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preface.
It was at the request of relatives that, when
entering my eighty-fourth year, after long devotion
to teaching by tongue and pen, I should leave
behind me some record of my early school life at
the Boro' Road School, London.
I was desired to tell the simple story of that
wonderful Evolution in Elementary Education, that
first aroused public attention in my boyhood. The
intelligence and zeal of my dear Schoolmaster, John
Thomas Crossley, made the Boro' Road School one
of the great starting points of scholastic progress.
As these are  personal  Reminiscences, extending
over a period from 1817, when George the Third
was King, to 1902, candour requires that I chronicle
the fact of my not being born with the proverbial
silver spoon, and that I have had, under many
difficulties, to blunder my way through the dangers,
sorrows and seductions of a considerable length of
days.
At the close of my career, I can claim little
pretension to distinguished public service, with no
boastful reputation of excellence in the virtues, but
humbly acknowledge my repeated shortcomings and
errors in duty. To the Wise and Good Father of
the Universe, I trust I am grateful for much deliver-
ance from Evil, and for the enjoyment of no
ordinary amount of Good.
My family belong to the Bonwicks of Surrey, the
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three branches of which have not been undis-
tinguished among the County Families, whatever
that may be worth. My father's ancestors had for
centuries been yeoman farmers. But racial pride is
gratified in the fact of some Bonwicks of the 16th,
17th and 18th centuries, at least, belonging to the
scholastic profession. Two were well-honoured
Head Masters of the celebrated Merchant Taylors'
School. A goodly number entered the Church ;
though, as several of them were Non-Jurors, they
had no chance of being Bishops. One ancestor was
the Publisher and Bookseller of St. Paul's Church-
yard.
My grandfather was farmer and maltster in Ling-
field, and died rather early in life. His monument,
with that of other Bonwicks, is seen on the church
walls.
My father's patrimony suffered in the bad times
following the great Napoleonic Wars, and he was
reduced from a mercantile position to that profession,
or trade, once honoured by Jesus of Nazareth.
The bad times, following the ruin of scores and
scores of Banks, and my poor father's frequent
and severe illnesses, subjected me often to the pains
and sorrows of poverty, though my brave mother
worthily struggled to keep her children from the
worst. My younger brothers and sisters knew less
of the hardships, I, as the eldest son, had to witness
and experience.
LONDON. JAMES BONWICK.
October, 1902.
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Early  Years,
I often smile at the  Old Times,  but not as I think
of my knuckles, when trying, in the wintry darkness,
to get a light from flint and steel by sparks on
damp burnt rags in the tinder-box.
It was pitiful then to see the boy chimney-sweep,
shivering and half-starved as a workhouse appren-
tice, driven by a brutal master to clamber up the
steep.
What dreadful stories I then heard of the poor
factory children, forced, as mere babes in the wintry
darkness, breakfastless, to the mill ! But the trem-
bling sweep boy and the toddling Lancashire slave
have been freed by civilization now.
How often, as a boy, I laughed at the sleepy
watchman in his box, with rattle, lantern and staff !
How I used to see common fights in the street, with no
constable to interrupt ! What fun we boys had
when the blue-coated  Peeler,  or Policeman, came
in view !
How I remember the bands of so-called Frozen-
out Gardeners," or out-of-work men, dolefully
dragging out a ditty to gather in some coppers !
What gaunt and hungry figures they were in the
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snow ! What strings we had of half-famished Irish,
then our only out-door town labourers !
How many idle farm workers then hung about
village corners, dependent on Parish allowance !
In my boyhood I saw much unregarded sickness
and want, much sorrow of poor women and little
children, but few ameliorations of misery, few of our
modern conveniences and comforts, few and joyless
holidays, little schooling and small sympathy of
class with class. The workhouse was deemed the
final rest of the majority.
What a happy condition for the poor of modern
times, compared to their trials, neglects and dis-
advantages in the days of my boyhood !
f ist  or Illustrations.
JAMES  BoNwicK, 1902, aged 85 years
F RONTISPIECE.
JAMES  BoNwICK, 1858, aged 41 years
facing p. 164.
MRS. BONWICK  . facing p. 193.
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facing p. 234.
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PART I.
Coro' Goad $ci,ooi  r ecollections.
Introduction.
It was as a delicate little fellow of six years that,
one Monday morning in 1823, my mother presented
me for admission to the Boro' Road School, in
Southwark.
Well do I remember how the young and really
handsome teacher, kindly regarding my tearful
timidity, lifted me up on his desk, and gave me a
kiss to quiet my fears.
This  was my introduction  to Mr.  John Thomas
Crossley , my earliest school-friend ,  my life-long,
affectionate friend, whom I subsequently followed to
his grave ,  when in his ninetieth year.
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CHAPTER I.
THE OLD BORO' ROAD BOYS' SCHOOL.
ACCORDING to Mr. Crossley's account, while the
first School of Joseph Lancaster's was in Kent
Street, Borough, Southwark, 1798, at his father's
workshop, though removed for a short time to
Belvidere Place,-the second one, taken in 18oi,
upon the sale of the other room, was a sort of shed,
erected to hold but 100 lads. This was in Newington
Causeway, opposite Brandon Row. The children
had to pass over a wide ditch, upon a plank, to
reach Lancaster's School.
At the  Royal Free School,  the boys met in some-
thing like a barn, or warehouse, in St. James's
Street, Southwark, about 1805. Lancaster fenced
back the land, in St. George's Fields, to Martin
Street and Union Street. The latter, through Dr.
Rendle's influence with local authorities, had its
name changed some years since to  Lancaster  Street.
The New Building-the one I first knew-was
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raised on a leasehold from the City of London, and
consisted of a central Home for the training of
Teachers, with two wings, one for boys, and the
other for girls .  This really fine edifice was opened
June 4th, 1817, by the Queen's deservedly beloved
uncle ,  the Duke of Sussex, Grand Master of the
Freemasons .  There was no change in the Institu-
tion  of the British and Foreign School Society till
about  1839, when class rooms, with a gallery for
infants, were erected in the playground.
The room for the boys could accommodate 500
scholars .  The windows were six feet from the floor.
The central part was occupied with desks and forms,
fixed by iron supports .  Spaces left around were for
semi-circular  drafts  for some eight or ten lads,
engaged under Monitors in reading ,  spelling, or
arithmetic .  Curtains of baize, suspended from the
ceiling ,  were stretched across the upper space to
prevent an echo.
At the entrance end of the room was the long,
raised platform for the Master's desk, &c. At the
other end was placed the portrait of George III.,
with the motto , "  The Patron of Education and
Friend of the Poor." Underneath ,  in gold letters,
were the words uttered by our late Queen's grand-
father to Lancaster ,  at the interview of 1805 :-" It
is my wish that every poor child in my dominions
be taught to read the Holy Scriptures."
The first desk, lower than the rest, was for little
ones learning the alphabet ,  and imitating the letters
hung in front by drawing  with  a stick or finger in
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sand, provided for the purpose in front of each child.
The sand desk was nine inches broad, having a
hole, with a tin slide for the sand, and a smoother of
wood or stiff leather, as well as a stick for marking.
Other desks were three inches higher. Though
sloping for writing convenience, there was a narrow,
flat top, for the reception of a pewter inkstand. A
sort of slit, at the back of the desk, was for the
reception of a slate, when not in use. The form had
no back ; and the boy sat thereon, with his hat or
cap tied behind him with a string.
A clock was fixed over the platform, and a large
bell stood on the Master's desk. Yet that was
seldom used, as the sharp call " Halt ! " for order,
was distinctly heard over the room.
Each of the eight classes in the School was
indicated by a board on an iron rod, fixed in a
standard at the end of a desk. The first class was at
the sand desk. The second included boys in two
lettered words; the third, in three letters ; the fourth,
in four or five ; the fifth, in two syllables ; the sixth,
in three ; the seventh, in four ; the eighth being
the highest.
The  drafts  were marked out by semi-circular
lines cut in the floor, or by chalk when necessary.
The board, from which we read or spelt, was fixed
on a brass-headed nail in view of the pupils, who
stood with their hands behind them, the Monitor
having his station at the end of the curve. The
drafts were two feet apart, and left a passage way
between them and the desks.
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THE PLAYGROUND.
This resort out of School hours consisted of a
triangular piece of ground near the outer door, a
narrow slip at the back of the School, and a widening
space beyond up to the range of cottages in Bond
Street. The offices, in the narrow part, were hardly
fit for the existing Sanitary Inspector to pass. A
portion of land to the rear of the house was set
apart for Teachers, and a corner was reserved for
the Warehouse, in which School materials were kept,
or exposed for sale.
MONITORS.
The  Monitorial System  was the distinctive feature
in the methods of both Bell and Lancaster. The
first had larger classes than the last, but the teach-
ing was almost wholly in the hands of boys or girls.
Neither man was the inventor of the plan.
The Chevalier Paulet used it in Paris before the
Revolution, having devoted his fortune to the in-
struction of very poor French boys in mathematics,
history, geography, music, and English. In 1782
Louis XVI. aided his School of 200 with a State
Grant. Paulet's system was largely monitorial ; a
youth of fourteen was seen in charge of a class
in geometry.
Long before, however, the plan was in exercise
among Hindoo Schools, and Dr. Bell brought it to
England from Madras. This is only one more proof
how much our Western Civilization is indebted to
Orientals. How many notions, claimed as original
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by us, came from India, Greece, Babylon and
Egypt !
Without doubt, this system revolutionized Public
Instruction in England. The dense darkness which
brooded over this land, when George III. was King,
was lifted from the mass of the people. The great
difficulty had been the expense of educating poor
little ones. The Monitorial System let in the sun-
shine of hope by relieving the expenditure.
While some derided its efficacy and predicted its
early collapse, not a few enthusiastic persons spoke
of it as a sort of Divine illumination. Its very
weakness proved a source of strength. " Where,"
cried some,  "would order or discipline be under the
rule of a child teacher ? " But the child element,
with its sympathy, commanded attention.
Anyhow, the system led the way to the institution
of Pupil Teachers, which had before been in vogue
with the Dutch. Mr. Fletcher, Inspector of British
Schools, long ago referred to plans, then in progress,
for the gradual conversion of drafts into larger
classes under Pupil Teachers. Now, however, with
our great staff of Teachers, on good pay, we can
afford to smile at Monitors. Yet these, in the old
times of the neglect of the poor by the State and
the rich, did excellent service, and proved a strong
moral force. One had felt the restraint of responsi-
bility, and the taught felt the new power. Monitors,
however, received not their due attention in their
own studies, and suffered thereby.
Let us, nevertheless, rejoice in the abundant
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sources of light and progress now for poor little
ones, while grateful for the past labours of Pioneer
Educationalists.
Other teachers at the Boro' Road were young
men and women, who were sent, or had come at
their own charge, "to learn the System," as it
was then styled. They were recommended by sub-
scribers to the British and Foreign School Society,
were supposed to have had some previous schooling,
adding thereunto some extra while under the train-
ing, and all were of approved pious character. After
three months' stay, they were reckoned fit to go
forth as masters and mistresses of British Schools.
MY ALPHABET IN SAND.
I began my ascent of the Ladder of Learning after
the very primitive Oriental style of sand marking.
I was placed at the  Sand Desk,  which, with its form,
was suited to little fellows. This desk, of equal
length with others across the centre of the School-
room, was the first of the series, being immediately
below the platform. The narrow, flat top was
enclosed by a beading, and a quantity of sand was
provided, together with a wooden smoother and a
wooden stick.
In front of the row the Monitor held a board, on
which were plainly painted the capitals and small
letters of the alphabet. My little teacher pointed to
a letter, and shouted its name, which we repeated
aloud. He then told us to smooth the sand in front
of us, and try and make the letter by  marking
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the sand. After this was done, we again shouted the
letter. When the mark was removed by the
smoothing flat stick, we took up another letter for
copying.
We are told the story, by the Rev. Dr. Bell, founder
of the National School System, that, in 1796, he saw
children in the Madras National School learning
their alphabet by this sand marking process. Struck
with its simplicity and effectiveness, he adopted it in
the School of which he had the clerical charge under
the East Indian Company at Madras.
Many years after, when visiting a School of
Hindoos at Bombay, under native teachers, I saw
some lads similarly employed with sand on the floor,
though others were using paper for more advanced
lessons.
My education, therefore, began at the very point
where little ones had begun the noble art of reading
and writing in far off eastern lands, doubtless
thousands of years ago. I learned to read and write
with a stick and some sand.
When able to go into a draft at the side of the
School, I stood before a printed card stuck upon a
wooden board, and learned my A B  ab,  etc. My
promotion from monosyllables to longer words came
in slow process of time, after judgment, upon exam-
ination, had been pronounced by a superior Monitor.
I know not now how long it took me to ascend
from class i through 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, to 8, carrying
me round the sides of drafts. In the same way I
had to pass the classes and drafts for arithmetic.
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SPELLING.
Mr. Lancaster is reported to have utilised sheets
torn out from old spelling books, such as appeared
about a century ago, and stuck them up before
a draft. He afterwards used Spelling Lesson
Sheets, mounted on boards, like the Reading
Extracts. The sixty folio sheets contained some
6,ooo words. The boys would repeat the syllables
in varied tones, and always sufficiently loud to stun
the visitor.
Dictation was zealously practised, and served also
to instruct us in Scripture. As an older lad, I was
favoured, with other head Monitors, in having a
copy of Butter's  Etymology, Dictionary and Spelling,
which gave us our first conception of the origin of
words.
The monotony of repeating parts of a word was
afterwards relieved by meanings attached to the
words. This was a great advance. These meanings,
hunted out for the drafts, were loudly intoned by
the boys, after being read out from the battledore
by the Monitor, who swung his arms about and waved
his body to keep time. The meanings were taken
from Dr. Johnson. Little ones did the sing-song to
11 C-A-T, cat, a domestic animal," such being found
in the dictionary by the Monitors. It was, however,
easier for the child to say  " a doorstick  animal."
The next advance came in the  Instances.  These
were illustrations in the use of the word, and were
usually made up by the seniors, aided sometimes by
the "Young Men " Teachers, and with further
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reference to our Master .  Most of our Instances "
were taken from the Scriptures, and the few books to
which we had access. Someone gave us three volumes
of Matthew Henry's Commentaries, which helped us
but little. A few histories were of far greater service,
as well as the little books in our School Library.
WRITING.
As before mentioned, that art was first practised
in sand, then on slates, afterwards in copy-
books. The slates were ruled for three hands.
Special classes were conducted with some lads, in
the quietude of others at writing.
There was great difficulty with pens, then only
quills .  When head Monitor, I often took my part
in troublesome pen-mending. To do this for
hundreds of boys was no trifle. Steel pens came
later on as a blessed invention for busy quill-
parers.
Before the end of the yearkcame the  Christmas
Pieces.  These were gaudily coloured sheets, repre-
senting scenes of Bible story ,  leaving us the centre
part, in which we copied verses of poetry, having
reference to the grand pictures at the top and sides.
I have one still by me, done when I was eleven
years old, the daub of colour depicting Jehu driving
furiously, with side views further illustrating events
of the period. These  Pieces  were finished off, and
famously flourished by that genius of the pen,
Mr. McCullock, of the Horseferry Road British
School.
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READING.
Our only reading was from the  Scripture Lessons,
that is,  selections  from the Bible, not the Bible
itself. One issue of this work was in book form,
the other, printed in large type, was in sheets,
fitted for pasting upon boards, and suspended
in front of a draft, to be superintended by a
Monitor.
But the boys themselves; even in that early popular
literature period, were not long discovering that,
however simple and charming the language of King
James's Bible, it limited our English vocabulary ; the
advance of civilization showed the need of knowing
things and facts undreamed of three or four centuries
ago.
No book could have suited us boys better for the
display of our much admired style of reading before
visitors than the Scriptures. But this gave us little
news of life or the world, and we had little or no
means of access to other sources of information.
Messrs. Dunn & Crossley ultimately broke down
the traditional confinement of learning to the  One
Book,  by the publication of their secular Reading
Books. But, during the whole of my School life at
the Boro' Road, the reading was rigorously confined
to the  Scripture Extracts.
At noon each day took place the Monitors' Reading
Lesson before Mr. Crossley, himself a famous reader.
About fifty of us assembled in the space below the
platform. Our Scripture Lesson Book was an
octavo in stiff canvas cover.
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In my long life ,  I have heard famous readers, and
some good actors ,  but none ,  as I fancy ,  equal to
some in that class .  Nothing, at our Annual
Examinations ,  excited so much attention and enthu-
siasm as our upper class when reading a chapter of
Bible History. At times, at our noon gathering, a
sudden and wild burst of applause would rise from
the class at some extra fine rendering .  Schoolboys
are not generally sentimental ,  but I have seen tears
shed at the reading of a passage .  Some boys'
voices were  simply perfect  in expression.
One year, 1831 ,  I was selected  with  some ten
others, to attend the Society's Annual Meeting at
the Freemasons '  Hall, to read a chapter before the
subscribers .  The number ,  length or interest of the
speeches, especially a grand one from old Rowland
Hill, postponed that performance of the lads.
Excepting the beautiful rendering of the Church
Service by Hugh McNeil, over sixty years ago, or a
Bible story told by Thomas Binney before an
audience in tears, I have not heard reading like
that in the Boro' Road School.
ARITHMETIC.
My first lessons in the art of calculation
came  from the  Ciphering Boards,  which were
similar  in size and appearance to the Reading
and Spelling Boards .  Confined to the Simple and
Compound Addition ,  Subtraction ,  Multiplication and
Division, our 'growth thereby was painfully slow.
The Society's official Manual for 1831 modestly set
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forth-" A perfect acquaintance with the four first
Rules of Arithmetic, and a little dexterity in setting
down figures and calculating in a neat and distinct
manner, is chiefly aimed at in the department of
Ciphering."
At one period a few of us Seniors were allowed
Ciphering Books,  so called, in which we were
required to set down sums  " in a neat and distinct
manner."
It was not until I got hold of one of the very few
Walkingame's books, that I worked into "Weights
and Measures," " Reduction," " Interest," etc. We
boys picked up other books, and worked the sums to
show how we could beat the record in quickness.
The progressive era began with the " Intellectual
Calculator, or Manual of Practical Arithmetic,"
brought out by our worthy Master, Mr. Crossley,
in conjunction with Mr. William Martin, the
Uxbridge British Schoolmaster, and Editor of the
Educational Magazine.  It only contained 136 pages,
12mo. I had rather much to do with this
production, and spent many evenings at the Master's
Walworth home, working sums, and especially
devoting time to the mental arithmetic portion.
The names of my good friend Saunders and myself
were put at the final sentence for a receipt :-
" Received, January 1st, 1833, of Mr. James
Bonwick, the sum of ten pounds, fifteen shillings,
the amount of one quarter's rent due December last.
'IO 15s. Robert Saunders."
This introduction of School Books, though by
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the Society's Head Master, was viewed as a new
departure, exciting some suspicion in our con-
servative Quaker Committee. That was evidenced
in the magnificent order of a dozen copies of the
" Calculator " at a shilling each, for our School of
five to six hundred boys, by the Committee. So
much for Educational Evolution !
Mr. Martin's  Arithmeticon  was partially introduced
in a few Schools. It consisted of four-faced cylin-
drical rollers, fitted in a frame, which, according as
they were set by hand, formed a great variety of
sums in the four first rules. As early as 1832, a
Preston Teacher, named Templeton, had a some-
what similar contrivance of sixteen rods.
MENTAL ARITHMETIC, so conspicuous a subject at
the Boro' Road, calling forth glowing encomiums from
Lord Brougham before the House of Lords, owed
something to Mr. Crossley's study of the Pesta-
lozzian method, and not a little to our Master's
visit to the Kildare Place School in Dublin. We
senior Monitors were told of the Irish lads' quick
calculations, and were led to study an English
translation of a work by the Swiss educational
genius, Pestalozzi. Then we had to rehearse to
other monitors what we gathered there.
Our particular fancy lay in Pestalozzi's Fractions,
which we worked out in our old system of Weights
and Measures. I have by me now a copy of the
Fractograph  we made, to tell by a glance the
proportions of the respective Weights and
Measures.
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Mental arithmetic in Fractions was our delight.
To facilitate calculations, we boys extended the
Multiplication Table, and applied it. Thus, if asked
the worth of 14 articles at is. 7d. each, we knew at
once 14 times 19d. to be 266 pence, which, by
memory, brought instant reply, £I 2s. 2d. As to
short-cuts in Arithmetic, our results were put in
Crossley's " Calculator." One lad could square
four figures by head.
With the substitution of Pupil Teachers and
Assistants, for the old race of enthusiastic Monitors,
we may, possibly, trace the decline of this very
remarkable development of Mental Arithmetic in
British Schools.
GEOGRAPHY.
We had a collection of 26 Maps, with a Key
to the dots which stood for towns thereon. The
finding out of places on these charts was a lively
performance. We had real delight in the printed
cards accompanying the Maps, containing, as they
did, some historical references.
Thus, under the name  Bender,  we had the record
of its having been blown up with 30,000 lbs. of gun-
powder, in the war between Turks and Russians.
Narva  was duly chronicled as the scene of a
victory by the Swedish Charles XII. over Peter the
Great. But these unconnected scraps of History
made us long for detailed stories.
Pinnock's Geography, -  Modern, Ancient, and
Scriptural-having been supplied to some few head
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Monitors, was eagerly studied, and gratefully
retailed in the classes.
It may be taken for granted that, in a School
where Biblical instruction had the first place of
importance, the Scripture Maps would receive
prominent regard. Even Lord Brougham, when
at our Annual Examination, was struck with this
feature, and afterwards narrated his experience
before the House of Lords, saying, "I saw a boy
take a slate, without having any copy, and, solely
from memory, trace upon it the outline of Palestine
and Syria, marking out all the varieties of the coast,
the bays, harbours and creeks, inserting the towns
and rivers, and adding their ancient as well as their
modern names."
Such was my love of Geography from Boro'
Road training, that my first attempt at literature,
when in Australia, was a " Geography for Australian
Youth," published 1845, which ultimately led to my
election as F.R.G.S. through Sir R. Murchison.
The first work by my old schoolmate, Dr. Cornwell,
was also on "Geography."
In Map drawing the School had a reputation in
early times. Wood's Maps were useful to us. But
those relating to Scripture,  as "  St. Paul's Travels,"
were most regarded in our displays before visitors.
HISTORY.
Our History was at first only confined to the
Bible. We learned what happened to a small
and but partially civilized nation two to three
B
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thousand years ago. Of Egypt, Assyria, India,
Greece, Rome, or even England, we knew nothing.
Of the war with France we retained the memory
of three events,-the battles of the Nile, Tra-
falgar and Waterloo. We were genuine  Little-
Englanders.
Presents to the School, from I know not whom,
came opportunely to the head Monitors, in the shape
of "Pinnock's History, Ancient and Modern," with one
on Scripture History. They were three precious
volumes. We monitors, also, got hold of a single
copy of  11 Goldsmith's History of England, Greece
and Rome,"-equally precious books. These served
us to retail to the monitors of drafts,-to illustrate
Lesson Boards.
We might have learned something of English
History in the armoury of the Tower of London,
but officials jealously kept that preserve from us
boys. No illustrated papers and books fell to our
lot, but we saw rude prints of battles. We had dim
notions of ancient heroes, as of Hannibal, who, we
were told, dissolved the Alps with strong vinegar
to get over into Italy. Some said wine was the
vinegar. But we knew, from tradition, a deal of
Bonaparte. He was never  11 Napoleon " to us, but
only "Bony."
Yet even now History is neglected, except in
text-books for examinations, while sometimes pro-
hibited in schools to prevent religious discord. The
Novel gives scraps of History in a prejudiced form.
Few after leaving school care to read History
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for its own sake, or newspapers would not leave
us so much in the dark about other peoples and
times.
GRAMMAR.
Not much was done in Grammar, except with a
small number in the highest class.
It is true that the elements of Etymology were
taught in lower divisions, so far as a knowledge of
Parts of Speech. But our Syntax, in the more
select number, was confined to " Lennie's Grammar,"
a few copies of which were to be found among the
leading Monitors by an admirer of the Quaker
Lennie.
I remember few other books treating on Gram-
matical subjects, but the advanced teaching came
at the end of my own Boro' Road career.
GEOMETRY.
Geometry was of later introduction. We had a
printed sheet, giving us an idea of triangles,
polygons, and the parts of a circle ; of Euclid we
heard not. It was, however, a day of rejoicing
with us when we had a broad board placed on the
top desk, on which were inserted a number of
large, square slates, with recesses for a pair of
compasses, a wooden right-angled triangle, and a
fifteen-inch flat wooden rule.
With these, our only geometrical instruments, we
managed to draw figures. The problems were
described in a book, brought, I think, by Mr.
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Crossley from his Dublin trip, under such headings as
" How to describe a Circle," " How to make an
Ellipse," etc. Our figures were not so nicely made,
from difficulties with slate pencil only in our rude
compasses.
Still, one of the shows of the day was our
Geometry. The huge, heavy slates, however, were
liable to accidents, and these diminished the area of
future displays. What a day was that when some got
drawing paper, better instruments, and quill pens for
the compasses !
Linear Drawing,  from Pestalozzian geometrical
models, soon followed, yet did not extend far in my
time. But some of my worthy schoolmates, as the
Messrs. Dicksee, father and uncle of the well-known
artist of the Royal Academy, had their taste for the
Fine Arts begotten at the Boro' Road. Mr. Dicksee
Pere,  honoured and beloved by all who knew him,
left behind the beautifully wrought portraits of Mr.
Crossley and his clever Q.C. son.
SINGING.
As may be suspected, music was unknown to us at
the Boro' Road. When the rigidity of Friends'
principles got gradually softened by the accession of
support from other Nonconformists, the way opened
for sweeter sounds than the sing-song of spelling
classes. We boys thought our Master, who liked
music, kept back the singing out of regard to the
Quakers on the Committee.
At length, Mr. W. E. Hickson, seconded by some
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of our  Young Men,  ventured to give us some fine
songs, of moral tone, and which came out in the
"Singing Master," about, I fancy, 1831 or 1832.
Some I well remember ; as,  Try, try, try again-The
Cricket Song- Land of our Fathers-Might and the
Right and the Truth shall be-Come and see how happily
we spend each day-Lullaby-Hark ! 'tis the bells of a
Village Church-Come, let us be good friends again-
God bless our Native Land-etc.
At our next Annual Examination, we sang some of
these, in parts, with electrical effect. But when,
inspired with confidence, we ventured upon a proper
Hymn, there was no small agitation among broad
brims and silken bonnets. As, however, the soft,
delicious notes of "Hear my Prayer "  rose, in
excellent time and tone, numbers of those present
fairly broke down in sobs and tears. Music had
triumphed. A London Review in 1836 uttered this
prophecy, that " vocal music will, sooner or later, be
introduced into every public and private scholastic
establishment."
Hullah followed Hickson in the vocal evolution of
schools.
SCIENCE LESSONS.
In my schooldays, instruction in Science was
limited enough anywhere, even to us whose reading
was absolutely confined to Bible Extracts. I
learned nothing of Science but on the Twelfth-Night
Magic Lantern Show. Then some rude astronomi-
cal slides were exhibited, along with lions, elephants
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and  funny bits,  with the aid of bad oil. The descrip-
tion of the heavens was not brilliant, nor heard to
advantage in the buzz of 50o boys.
After all, the primitive-looking orrery did illustrate
the globe's daily and annual revolutions, though our
Biblical impressions were not after Copernicus.
We gathered from Genesis and the commentary of
our Teachers, that 4,000 B.C. the creation began,
upon the sudden call of a mysterious Light ; that
the sun and earth were formed out of nothing ; that
man appeared in God's image, after the creation of
plants and animals ; but that no creative work was
done on the seventh day or Sabbath.
We naturally thought more of the sun than of
Jupiter or the Fixed Stars, and were quite con-
vinced that the formation of the Heavenly Bodies was
only in the interest of our earth ,  and service thereto.
The first chapter of Genesis satisfied scientific inquiry.
We pictured the heated state of Mercury and cold of
Saturn. It was not the age of criticism ,  but it did
seem  odd to us that Light should come before the
Sun was made.
We boys had a much more hazy notion of
Geology .  I could have little doubt, from sunset and
sunrise-in spite of being told that the earth was
round - that it was really flat  ;  that the hills were
everlasting, and that the sea had its fixed boundary.
The first geological news or heresy came before us in
the daring supposition that the six days were,
possibly, uncertain periods of time ,  during which
great changes might be effected .  No Boro' Road
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boy could reasonably accept so doubtful an inter-
pretation of a Biblical declaration.
The Deluge was to us, as to Voltaire and some
other philosophers, a way out of the difficulty of
accounting for fossil shells in the Alps, as they
simply got stuck in the long-soaked rocks. The un-
gainly fossilized bones of monsters could be no other
than remains  of the giants that lived before the
Flood.
It was the Rev. Dr. Pye Smith who, lecturing in
Mr. Binney's Chapel, gave the first rude shock to
our popular ideas. With the aid of a number of
Bibles and Hymn Books on the Reading Desk, he
showed us how the strata were formed, and he
ventured to say that, possibly, the Deluge of Noah
was not universal. But he shocked the more rigidly
orthodox mind when , by the  examination of a
Coprolite  from Cambridgeshire - the exuviae of
ancient Saurians-he proved that fish -lizards ate
fish, which must have died and left their remains in
the deposit of the eaters. If so ,  there must have
been  Death before the Fall,  so contrary to the doc-
trine I had learned at School.
Gravitation had but recently been suggested to
account for God's mode of procedure ,  while the Law
of Evolution had not then been dreamed of, to
illustrate the wise and benevolent action of the
Deity in creation.
Other sciences were still in the misty stage to us.
We did hear of Franklin drawing lightning, by a
kite, from the clouds, and carrying it off by a bottle
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in his pocket ; but who would then have imagined
lighting streets by electricity ?
No, my Boro' Road days were not scientific ones.
But I do call to mind at an anniversary public
meeting, a clergyman denouncing bitterly  11 science,
falsely so called," or any Biblical interpretation than
that adopted by ordinary Christians. Yet, have we
not since known the richly-endowed mind of a
Gladstone trying, by intellectual sophistry, to con-
trovert established facts, in his effort to maintain
Church dogmas in " Science "  ?
We have learned more modesty in the Schools
since my schooldays.
THE LIBRARY.
That which we boys esteemed the best part of our
School course was the Library.
Some sixty odd books, duodecimo, roughly bound,
and then covered with canvas, were lent out to the
Monitors once a week. They were useful and
entertaining little volumes. Natural History was a
prominent subject ; but Voyages and Travels,
perhaps, constituted the main portion of the series.
An abridgment of the Siege of Jerusalem from
Josephus " was my especial favourite.
I do not remember the share taken by poetry,
but I am sure there were no novels or idle tales.
Captain Cook was largely drawn upon, with accounts
of the manners and customs of foreign nations.
The issue of this collection must have been from
early date, and the preparation and publication of
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the books reflected honour and credit upon all
originally connected therewith.
BIBLICAL INSTRUCTION.
Religion was in my youth the pivot, so to speak,
around which Education revolved .  Every School,
private and public, was founded thereon.
It had been so from the beginning .  In Egypt,
Babylon, India and more recent lands, the child's
training rested upon the theology of the age and
clime, from, perhaps ,  6,ooo to 8,ooo B.C. Only in
the Schools could cherished beliefs be retained and
carried forward ,  while the respective Scriptures of
religions formed the main subject of instruction.
The Jews,  doubtless, brought back from the
Captivity the Assyrian School System ,  with the
substitution of Jehovah for a heathen deity.
In our Islands the first Schools were founded and
conducted by the priests or Druids  ;  afterwards by
Roman Catholic and Protestant clergy .  Colleges,
Grammar Schools ,  Charter Schools, and Elementary
Schools had all a religious basis.
It is not surprising ,  therefore, that Joseph
Lancaster and the Rev. Dr .  Bell should proclaim
their systems as thoroughly religious. The first
sought to do the needful by the simple reading of the
Bible after Puritan style ; the other relied upon
catechisms and formularies in addition ,  as the Sunday
Schools have since uniformly done.
The British and Foreign School Society did not
stick to their guns in this matter of reading the
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Bible, as they avowed, without note  or comment.
There was no Bible used in the School from my
time in  1823, but only the  Extracts  therefrom, though
the Committee professed to reject those children
whose parents did not send them to Church or
Sabbath School for religious teaching.
Lancaster was from the first confronted with the
Bible difficulty. It was not the age of Biblical
criticism, yet it was the insufficiency of mere Bible
reading  that gave dissatisfaction. When he met
with John Freames' " Scripture Instruction," he
seemed relieved of anxiety.
This work, by a Quaker, was in a series of
suggestive questions, answered by a citation of
Scripture. It did not strike the worthy man that,
upon such a system, all sectaries could find texts to
substantiate the peculiar views of their adopted
Father in the Faith, yet he declared :-" Having
perused several catechisms, I have found most of
them  contain controversial points of religion, much
above the comprehension and capacity of children."
Here are two questions of his own  trial :-
Q. 11 Shall children stand in awe of their
parents ? "
A. Lev. xix., 3-' Ye shall fear every man his
mother  and his father.'"
Q. " Did the Apostle Paul say that Christ died for
the sins of  the whole world ? "
A. " 2 Cor. v., 14 For the love of Christ con-
straineth  us, because  we thus judge, that if Christ
died for all, then were all dead.' "
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His aim, as avowed, was  11 to promote real virtue
and practical religion " ; but he could not avoid
disputable points," any more than other selectors
of texts, though he ranged his subjects under such
heads  as:-God-Jesus Christ-Holy Spirit-Worship
-Parents and Children-Masters and Servants-
Punishment of Wicked-Reward of Righteous, etc.
The catechetical form of this work, so favoured
by Lancaster, probably gave  rise, in later  years, to
the arrangement of texts under similar heads in the
" Scripture Lessons "  of the Society. These in-
cluded Evangelical views, and rather Armenian than
Calvinistic. Yet all attempts like these, to avoid
distinctive doctrinal teaching, have failed. Such
still remains  a difficulty to this day among leaders of
Denominations ,  as illustrated in the attempt to
construct  a Catechism, that should combine the
opinions of some so-called  Free Churches  in a kind of
uniformity.
It was the asserted broadness of view in the
original British and Foreign School Society, that
led the Great Napoleon, in 1814, to resolve that State
Schools in France should be based on its principles.
Lancaster affirmed that  "  the first impressions
that are to be made on the youthful mind should be
in relation  to knowledge of  God  and  Christ."  Yet
an Archdeacon Marsh, in 181i ,  declared British
Schools " evaded doctrines disliked by  Unitarians" ;
while the Unitarian Rev. J. Woods told the
Parliamentary Committee that his strong objection
to the Society was the daily teaching of Trinitarian
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notions. Mr. Crossley admitted to that Committee,
in 1834, that at the Boro' Road they did not give
the meaning of the word  baptize,  and that if a Jew
objected to read the name  Christ,  the boy would be
allowed to pass the word.
The Society's " Scripture Lessons " in sheets and
book form, with interrogations that distinctly bore
an Evangelical aspect, furnished the religious
teaching at the Boro' Road in my time. Our
Master's early Methodist connexion, and the general
Nonconformist character of our "Young Men"
Teachers, might occasion this bias.
It never seems to have struck men in the past, as
it has done of late in the Australian State Schools,
that the way out of the wood was for a Government
of people having various creeds, to pay only for
Secular instruction,  and leave dogmatic subjects to
voluntary and independent action of parents and
clergy. That seemed to them safer than even the
simple reading of the Bible in class, or the State
paying for the teaching of all sorts of religious views.
SCHOOL FEES.
The  Royal Free School,  as the Boro' Road was
originally called, like the great Charity Schools
founded by our worthy ancestors, knew no School
fees. The expenses were met by charitable sub-
scriptions, from George the Third downwards,
inclusive of the annual contribution since made
by successive Sovereigns.
The poverty of the workers, even in my own boy-
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hood, and the dearness of food, gave small margin
for school fees. But when the sad results of a long,
exhausting war had moderated, our Committee
decided that the modest payment of twopence a
week should be exacted from each scholar. This
was when I was about ten, that is, in 1827.
Gradually other schools for the  Poor  fell into line,
and right-minded parents no longer felt the burden
or shame of charity. It was reserved for a happier
time of better wages and cheaper provisions, that
parents became willing to accept  gratuitous  instruc-
tion at the expense of the rates, or of ordinary
taxation. Will they hereafter accept meals and
clothing for their children from the same sources, as
suggested by some of Socialistic tendency?
THE "YOUNG  MEN" TEACHERS.
Lancaster had such implicit faith in his Monitors,
that he thought little of adult service. He instituted,
therefore,  House lads,  from whom he selected his
future Masters of Schools. They were boarded,
lodged, and prepared to be sent forth for work. Mr.
Crossley himself was once a  House Lad,  and others,
afterwards distinguished, were as humbly engaged.
One of my early friends was sent out at fourteen to
open a School, and I was but fifteen when sent to
organize one.
In 1804 the first public subscriptions were
collected to train youths as Schoolmasters. Among
such friends of education were the Queen's father,
her two uncles and the banker-poet, Rogers. In
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the first Report of the British and Foreign School
Society we read of " The Training of Masters for
Country Schools."
Before the age of competition by examinations,
the training required for an Elementary School was
trifling, as children were not expecting much
instruction. No one dreamed then of a man or
woman trying for  a B. A.  or  M.A.,  in order to
become a British School Master or Mistress.
What was sought for in candidates was rather
character and enthusiasm for service than any great
extent of knowledge.
The  House Lad  plan led to the  Young Men,  so called,
who entered the Boro' Road for training ; or, as it
was termed, to learn the System." On the other,
or Girls' side of the Institution, the young women
trainers were styled " Ladies," or " Teachers " ; on
our side we were only the " Young Men."
Among these  "Young Men," I could name some
who eventually became eminent as Ministers of
religion, Missionaries, Authors, and Inspectors of
Schools, at home and abroad.
While in the  House  as students, a few had free
board and lodging, but the majority were expected
to pay from six to twelve shillings a week. Daughters
of Ministers, as my own late dear wife, had a
reception on easier terms. Some, who stayed with
friends in London, could obtain meals at the
Institution on moderate terms. They spent the
day in the School, receiving some direction in their
evening studies. Mr. Dunn, as Secretary, took the
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Young Men from 7 to 8 a. m. at Bible Lessons, when
I, at twelve or thirteen, was allowed to attend, and
afterwards indulge with the young men in the
breakfast of thick junks of bread and butter, with
mugs of tea.
Most of these men came for only three months'
training, then thought long enough to turn an
ignorant machine into a Schoolmaster. The first
Normal School trainer was Dr. Cornwell, about
1837. But in my time the Normal College was a
very humble affair.
MORAL STATE OF THE SCHOOL.
It is important in the review of the Boro' Road,
back to some seventy odd years ago, to consider the
morals of boys then and there.
A lively lad myself, with partiality for the play-
ground, I had around me boys of like tastes for fun
and wild enjoyment of rather rough exercises. But
we possessed no literature with an evil tendency.
Jack the Giant Killer, Robinson Crusoe, Pilgrim's
Progress,  or even tales of famous Pirates did no great
harm. A stray book of a lascivious order occasionally
came into our play hour, but was not lent about as
in later and more cultured school days.
As to boys' talk, tales were told of low life and of
robberies, which made us laugh, but produced no
further impression. A few evil-disposed lads would
be found dropping bad seed in the school, but the
public sentiment was against them. Bad language
was always denounced. Though rough in speech at
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play time, verbal improprieties had few sympathetic
listeners, and  certain habits,  too common in Higher
Schools, were most strongly discountenanced among
our boys.
As to betting or gambling, now so common, I
do not remember any indication of it. We had little
cricket and no football, while public affairs afforded
as little opportunity for the laying of odds. Tossing
pence was rare. Prize-fighting, in those pre-police
times, did excite far more interest than child
gambling after the Napoleonic war.
The power of an awakened conscience was present
amongst us. There was nothing  goody-goody  in our
training, but the silent appeal to the higher self.
Our reading was usually those Scripture Lessons
which contained no doubtful references to a more
ancient, darker, lower age, as we never handled the
whole  Bible.
PUNISHMENTS.
Lancaster was a disciplinarian, though, as a
Quaker, objecting to corporal punishment, as to
war. He did not overlook faults, but his corrective
appliances were odd, and often trying.
I remember its being told of his putting naughty
little ones in the darkness of a broom cupboard under
the platform. The idler and sluggard would be
rocked in the cradle by a little girl. Shackles or
logs would be applied to legs. The laggard would be
tied to a desk. Bad boys were yoked together and
made to walk backwards. The very doubtful were put
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into a basket and hoisted up by a rope to the lofty
ceiling. During my time a dirty arrival would be
washed by a girl sent for from the other School, to
our amusement.
There was thus less sympathy for the sufferer from
his mates, but rather merriment at his disgrace. A
label fixed to the jacket told the story of offence. I
have seen string suspended from the criminal's coat,
while he was paraded as the  Bashaw of Three Tails.
Detention after hours meant a loss of fun in the
playground. But one sentiment of our Founder
would ever commend him to us :-" Few youths do
wrong for the sake of doing so."
Mr. Crossley, trained under Lancaster, had his
kindly side, but preferred present infliction of pain
to subjection of a lad to ridicule. My recollection
of humiliations belong to the Pickton period. The
pat on the hand with a pointer was sufficiently
stinging. Mr. Crossley saved offences by his almost
ubiquitous presence. We boys knew him to be kind,
but were equally convinced that he was not  soft.
It was a humanitarian age, in some respects, and
faddists wrote of the  Reign of Love  in Schools. Mr.
Crossley once amused us head Monitors by his
narrative of a visit to such a School. He saw two
boys rise from their seats for a fight, when the
gentle Teacher came down with this expostulation,
"Dear boys ! you must love each other."
Discipline was strengthened in our School by a
regular system of exercises in daily work, by succes-
sive changes of studies and necessary movements of
C
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slates, copybooks and caps. Such simultaneous
action was welcomed as relief to limbs and diversion
of mind. A sharp eye in the Master or Monitor, and
unremitting attention to duty, saved many a fault.
Pestalozzi truly said the Teacher's office " required
the humility of love, and the strength of heroes."
REWARDS.
Though Punishments had a rather ridiculous
than vindictive side under Lancaster's  regime,
more or less followed to my own early days,
yet Rewards were conspicuous. Boys were more
allured to virtue by the hope of prizes, than deterred
from crime by the fear of a flogging ; yet rewards,
like punishments, seemed needful in School as in
private life. There are children who require little
praise or blame ; but they are frequently rather
characterless in subsequent years.
The prodigality in Lancaster's prizes involved him
more than once in grave pecuniary difficulties, and
his successors in my time indulged more moderately
in the ticket and medal distinction. In one year,
with a much smaller school, Lancaster gave away
5,000 toys, eight silver pens, thirty-six purses, three
star-medals, and twenty-five French silver coins.
He instituted cardboard tickets, and fancifully
lettered leathern ones.
Though prizes under Mr. Pickton and Mr. Crossley,
during my attendance, were far fewer, and less ex-
pensive, from the parsimony of the Committee, yet
emulation continued to impress itself very strongly.
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Without doubt, under the inspiration of fervid
emulation, much was accomplished ; but there
existed the darker side of jealousy, strife and nervous
sensibility.
One particular contest in which I was engaged,
for a silver medal, the marks for which extended
over many days, was a very severe one. I lost the
prize through illness, from intense cerebral excite-
ment. The victor never recovered the shock to his
brain. The remembrance of this incident, caused
me, in all my subsequent teaching career, to object
to the system of prizes, as an incentive to study, or
to good conduct.
POPULAR IGNORANCE.
One of the saddest things witnessed in my young
days was the ignorance of the people.
.
At this
distance of time one wonders how the wheels
of Society were kept in motion and the laws
obeyed.
Before the policeman appeared, I well remember
the old  Chaylies,  with their coarse woollen coats, their
long staves and their big lanterns, their cosy
watchboxes, in which they snored away the hours,
when not warning thieves with rattle or staff, or by
the cry of hours by night. They were fair game for
the rowdy " Tom and Jerry " of the period.
These  Charlies not inaptly represented the clumsy
and inadequate efforts of educationalists. The
Government was sublimely indifferent to the
popular ignorance and the consequent exposure to
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vice and disorder .  The instruction of the poor was
left to chance or charity .  The worthy S.P.G. and
S.P.C.K .  Societies had done what they could.
Parish schools were neither numerous nor well con-
ducted. They were ,  like the glebe or cure, the
property of the incumbent. Then came the sparsely
scattered British  Schools,  more or less subscribed to
by kindly neighbours.
Apart from Public Institutions ,  there were the
Private Schools ,  usually too expensive for the
children of the poor. The  Dame Schools  then formed
a large class, as the humble teachers asked but
moderate fees .  Conducted by women, of little
learning ,  but of good principles, little ones there got
their first lessons in religion ,  and were often allured
by example to the practice of the virtues. Such
Dames  were the saviours of that rude society.
This is what one wrote of England when I was four-
teen years old :- "  Upwards of 260 of the unhappy men
who were implicated in acts of riot and incendiarism
(destroying newly imported farming machinery) were
as ignorant as the savages of the desert .  They could
not read a single letter."
When ,  in after years ,  I went to Van Diemen's
Land ,  now Tasmania ,  I met with several of this class,
transported for such rioting, and heard them express
wonder that they had been so misled in a wild fury
against improvements .  Many felt, as one said to
me, "But for want of schooling in those days, I
should never have been a convict."
The condition of popular literature in my time
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was, after all, the best illustration of the ignorance
prevailing in town and country.
Meanwhile, though Continental countries, Catholic
and Protestant, were moving in State Schools, the
English Government were content to leave the
instruction of the helpless poor to the charitable
subscribers of Bell and Lancaster Schools. This
explains the popular ignorance under Geo. III. and
Geo. IV. The long and glorious reign of Queen
Victoria has quite changed the intellectual face of
England.
THE RIVAL SYSTEMS.
As to the two systems of Lancaster and Bell,
Lord John Russell, in the year I went to the Boro'
Road, 1823, told the House of Commons that  "First
came the establishment of Lancasterian Schools,
and to these soon followed the no less beneficial
system of National Schools."
It is doubtful if either of the two Founders could
claim originality for his scheme. The difference of
the two men was most striking.
The one was a Schoolmaster and Chaplain in
India, who accumulated a large fortune there, and
retired to England upon a further sum in his liberal
pension. The other was poor all his life, had no
idea of accumulation, and, in spite of a subscription
raised for him in old age, died in poverty after his
accident in America. The one was as prudent and
careful of individual interests, as the other was
improvident in his enthusiasm for Humanity.
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The one received the main support of bishops
and clergy of the Church of England, and his
system was called  National  (though sectarian),
inasmuch  as the National Church was supposed to
embrace all Englishmen. The other relied much
upon his fellow-religionists, the Quakers, other
Nonconformists, with many Liberal Churchmen,
and found friends, also, among the nobility and
Royalty. All honour to both worthy Education-
alists !
On August 27th, 1811, was formed at Baldwin's
Gardens, near Holborn, the 11 Society for promoting
the education of the Poor in the principles of the
established Church, according to the System of the
Rev. Dr. Bell." Lancaster's British Schools were,
therefore, of earlier date, from 1804, and before that.
EARLY FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL.
The first and best was our Treasurer, the gentle
William Allen, the Chemist of Plough Court, the
correspondent of learned men, and the friend of
Kings as well as the destitute of various lands.
His cottage gardens and industries for the poor
were at Lindfield. In his religious missions, as a
leader in the Society of Friends, he gained the
affectionate regard of the good Emperor Alexan-
der I. in Russia. He compiled the  Extracts  from
Scripture, which became the Reading Lessons at
the Boro' Road. He was the earnest helper of the
African Slave and of the oppressed of all lands.
He went about doing good.
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It was my privilege, when young, to know and
love him. Once, after having received some good
advice, tenderly given, he placed his hands on my
head, exclaiming fervently, "God bless thee, dear
lad ! "
Robert Forster was a Quaker pillar of the Society
for many years. But Joseph Jansen, of Stoke
Newington, the Banker of Birchin Lane, was one to
whom I, with other Boro' Road Teachers, stood
much indebted. He received us at a luxurious
breakfast, gave us botanical lessons in his noble
garden, talked of his travels, and lent us books from
his splendid library.
The Rev. Thomas Binney was one of my earliest
Boro' Road friends, and I frequented his suburban
home. He was true to the Society when many
forsook it after receiving Government aid. On his
late visit to Australia, for health, it pleased him well
to see me as Victorian Inspector of Denominational
Schools.
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.
The building for the girls formed the other wing
to the Boro' Road premises ; the central portion of
the Establishment being given up to the Normal
School of the Institution. The boys' side of the
central building included the Committee Room, the
apartments of the Principal, and the rooms used by
the " Young Men " Students. The other half of the
edifice was similar in arrangement, but for the
Matron, Mistress, and Female Teachers or Students.
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My earliest remembrance brought some acquaint-
ance with the  - other side," as we called it. Such
was the prudence of management, that I never
knew any interference of one portion with the
other. We boys knew nothing of the girls' move-
ments, while the male and female adult teachers had
very little opportunity of forming friendly relations.
Mrs. McRae, formerly Miss Springman, a sprightly
little lady, was an admirable teacher, and was at
great pains to keep  en rafport  with Mr. Crossley in
all School improvements. She continued many
years at the head of a well-regulated Institution. In
1835, she had the valuable assistance of Miss Pocock,
in charge of the young ladies "learning the System,"
to whom she gave lessons in general knowledge
throughout the day.
For some months the superintendence of these
lessons was carried on, in Miss Pocock's long
absence from illness, by Miss Esther Beddow, who
subsequently took charge of a London British
School herself, and, a little later, became my good
partner in life. Married in the Spring of 1840, we
have celebrated our  Diamond Wedding  in the Spring
of Igoo, after sixty years' union.
In most respects-always excepting needlework,-
the Girls' School was conducted after the same
fashion, though with less noise, fire and excitement,
as on our side.
The Ladies' Committee, like that of the Gentle-
men's Department, consisted largely of Quakers, or
members of the  Society of Friends,  a most devoted
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band of intelligent and excellent women. With
these, however, were some Church people and Non-
conformists.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Of School Books proper we had none, and were
not condemned, like modern pupils, to evening
lessons. All our materials for work belonged to the
Society, and were the property of the Committee,
who allowed us the use thereof. When our writing
was finished, the copybooks, as school property,
were preserved for next day.
At the Warehouse, or Repository, Teachers and
School Committees could be purchasers. There
were Spelling Sets of lessons at 6s., the Arithmetical
Sets at 8s., besides Reading Sheets. Our reading
lessons were selections from Scripture, not the Bible
itself; and these, for the higher classes, were in book
form, with stout canvas covers.
The preparation of this Selection originated with
the wise and good William Allen, so many years
Treasurer to our Society. In 181g and 182o he was
on a religious mission to Russia with another
Quaker Minister, and paying a visit to the pious
Czar, Alexander I. Seeing the lessons used in the
new Military College at St. Petersburg were de-
fective, and often injudicious, Mr. Allen advised the
Emperor to have a Selection prepared from the
Scriptures, arranged in short chapters with suitable
headings, and all in Scripture language only.
At the Czar's request, he set about the project,
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assisted by two or three, including one belonging
to the London Missionary Society. In about a
fortnight they laid the Selection before His Russian
Majesty, who directed it to be printed at a cost of
x'1,200. As Mr. Henry Dunn tells us :-
" This volume was soon after printed into Modern
Greek (for Greek British Schools), in French, and in
Italian ; and, in the English form, has ever been the
Selection used in all the Schools of the British and
Foreign School Society."
Among the articles sold at the Warehouse were
sheets of the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Command-
ments, besides various  Tables.
Mr. Crossley, aided by Mr. W. Martin, another
Schoolmaster, and a literary man, in 1832 produced
the  " ° Intellectual Calculator, a Complete Course of
Written and Mental Arithmetic." It had but 136
small i8mo. pages. The retail price was god.
As this was the first publication outside of the
Society, the Committee looked doubtfully at the
intrusion and private venture, ordering very few
copies for their School.
It was more serious when the Secretary, Mr.
Henry Dunn, with Mr. Crossley, brought out a
11 Daily Lesson Book,"  in a series , of which No. III.
appeared first. It was thus described:-- Each
day's lesson has been made to include, first a text of
Holy Scripture, which, being committed to memory,
may serve as a motto for the day ; secondly, a brief
poetical extract, adopted to improve the taste and
excite the affections ; and lastly, a portion of useful
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knowledge, intended as a general exercise in
reading."
This was a serious innovation, especially as
wrought by two officials of a Society that had
always declared for reading only from Scripture.
Was it not, said some, the thin end of the wedge to
introduce secular instruction ?
It was thus at the end of my own Boro' Road
career that this secular Lesson Book forced a
passage, and the Bible or Extracts therefrom ceased
to be the only reading matter in the School.
It was not long before it became obvious that the
Monitorial system was doomed, that drafts and
reading cards must yield to larger classes and
better Teachers. Its Monitors gave place to Pupil
Teachers and paid Assistants, and the British system
underwent a complete revolution ; while England
consented, at last, to follow the heretofore much
dreaded Continental system.
It was the decisive turning point of Elementary
Education. But what would those of the  Thirties
say of the School Books for the poor in the  Nineties ?
a
CHAPTER II.
GREEK AND EGYPTIAN PUPILS.
BORO' ROAD GREEK PUPILS.
The Boro' Road School has been more than once
an asylum from tyranny or barbarism.
When the Greek Rebellion against Turkish rule
broke out, it was enthusiastically aided by liberty-
loving Englishmen, and a number of Greek exiles
found a refuge in our country. Educationalists-
notably the quiet and benevolent Quakers-saw an
opportunity of introducing scholastic light in the
land of Plato and Xenophon, by the training of
youths brought thence through the war to England.
As a boy, I heard the tales of several of these. I
remember one, Nicholas, a powerful, rough-looking
man, who, unable to stay at our London School
when, as he said, his friends were being slaughtered
by the Turks, rushed back to the war, and died in
his country's cause.
Another of our Hellenic playmates told us of what
was even then styled a  Gyeek yarn.  Present at the
Scio massacre in 1825, after seeing the murder of
his parents and sisters, he was carried as a slave
child to a ship in the Bay. He described to some of
us how, when in the boat, he killed, with a knife,
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three of the soldiers, and afterwards flung himself
into the sea, where he swam or floated about, till he
was picked up by a British trader on the way to
London.
The Greek lads we knew had, generally, the
ancestral quality of personal beauty, brightness of
intelligence, and, it must be added, their forefathers'
deficiency of high principle. As their schoolmate, I
admired their lively chat and pleasantness, while
doubting a few of their romantic adventures. To our
Secretary, Mr. Dunn, a stern advocate of truth, they
were often a sore trial for their tricks in the House.
Constantine, the handsomest of all, as gentle as
good, was adopted by a wealthy clergyman residing
near Hyde Park. On a visit there, in company
with the strong Leonidas, who lifted me bodily
above the crowd pressing through the Arch, I had
the pleasure of witnessing, from the top of the man-
sion, a Review upon the accession of William IV.
in 1830. Another young fellow ultimately became a
wealthy grain merchant in Odessa.
Pericles Raftopoulus, though older than myself,
was my special favourite. I have now lying before
me a printed poem of his on " The Destruction of
Jerusalem." My small pamphlet, addressed to me
in modern Greek, was presented by him in 1833.
He was a native of Tenos, and, before being sent to
the Boro' Road, had been placed at the Colchester
Academy of the Rev. M. Seaman's.
Someone had given him the "Siege of Jerusalem" by
Josephus. The description of the Jews' sufferings
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brought to his mind the horrors of his own land,
and led to the literary production. His teacher had
told him the Jews suffered for the death of Jesus.
Hence our Greek Poet sang:-
Weep, then ,  0 wretched Salem ,  weep, for now
To Roman yokes  your  impious  sons must bow.
Thousands  were slain ,  and thousands more were sent
Their  lives to spend in wretched banishment,
And thus  was awfully fulfilled on them
The doom our  gracious Saviour did proclaim."
In " The Fall of the Leaf " he wrote :-
The Leaf is fallen-and soon it turns
To the same earth from whence it rose ;
So, when to God the soul returns,
To mouldering dust the body goes."
It is interesting  to know that Greece was about
the first foreign country in which the  principles of
the British and Foreign School Society found root.
Lancasterian Schools were established in different
cities of Greece, after that land had been liberated,
and even a Normal School was founded in Athens.
I find a record of 1832, mentioning an Evening
Class, led by Mr. Saunders, my warehouse friend,
attended by the Greek Hypates and myself, along
with Isaac Pitman of stenographic celebrity.
Demetrius sailed as a teacher to Corfu, July, 1829.
A second Constantine became a teacher in the
Model School. He had been purchased in the
Smyrna Slave Market by an Englishman, and
forwarded to the Boro' Road for education.
My old mate, Pericles, was  once engaged as
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translator by some Armenian Missionaries. He
wrote as late as 1837  :-" 1 am now residing on the
Island of Andros, and am attending the lectures of
the Venerable Theophilus Kaires." Hypates awhile
was conducting a School at Syra. This led the
Society's Secretary to report :-" It is gratifying to
your Committee to find that these three youths
(Leonidas, Pericles and Hypates) who were educated
at the Boro' Road, are thus usefully employed in
disseminating knowledge among their countrymen."
In 1835 Pieridi, a quiet, studious young Greek, had
a School of 20o boys in Cyprus, then under Turkish
dominion.
The Greek students never interested me as the
Arabs or Egyptians did. Though less clever and
pleasing, the latter were far more honest, natural
and reliable, though Mahometans. In a subse-
quent voyage through the Greek Archipelago, and
a look at Athens, I thought of my old Schoolmates
from the Greek Islands.
THE EGYPTIAN LADS.
Among the most romantic and interesting asso-
ciations of my Boro' Road life was the arrival of a
score of Arab boys (so called) from Egypt. As one of
the Senior Monitors, I had much to do with them.
They were often my scholars, always my playmates,
and at all times my friends.
When Mehemet Ali, the stolen boy from his
Albanian home, rose from slavery to be a prominent
warrior, as a Mameluke in Egypt, his great intellect
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and energy were exerted, not only in the ambitious
object of becoming, under the Sultan, the Chief
Pasha or Viceroy of Egypt, but in the effort to
raise the long down-trodden, oppressed and degraded
sons of the ancient Pharaohs.
To this end, as soon as he was established and
acknowledged as the virtual master of the Nile
region, he organized a powerful executive, auto-
cratic but progressive, and began a series of reforms
which have made his name famous, and which have
been since most effectually carried on under the
occupancy of the country by Englishmen. He
might have adopted Peter the Great's plan of
civilization, in the introduction of learned or skilled
Europeans in Russia. Though he did this in the
first instance, he wisely recognised the better
method of elevating his people by means of their
well-trained countrymen.
It was necessary, he saw, to select youths and
send them to foreign lands, not less to get rid of
their oriental hereditary prejudices, than to procure
for them happier and more elevated surroundings.
It was in vain to expect volunteers for such service
from parents or their children. In the East only
force was the remedy. So he sent forth soldiers to
seize the best educated and intelligent of village
scholars. These would naturally be found among
the families of Sheiks and opulent traders.
From these lads I subsequently learned the story
of their capture. The village Mahometan teacher
was consulted by the local Pasha, and the most
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promising youths were carried off by soldiery to
Cairo. Not a few were forced away amidst the cries
of parents. They were then examined by Frankish
doctors, and only the best formed and healthy
chosen. As France then held the first place for
advancement in the Arab's mind, thirty lads were
forwarded, under proper arrangements, to Paris,
while twenty more were despatched to London.
Lord John Russell, it is said, interested himself in
this educational experiment ; and, as a warm friend
of the British and Foreign School Society, on a
supposed more liberal basis than the National School
Society, got the new-comers consigned to the care of
our Master, Mr. John Thomas Crossley, at the Boro'
Road School. A house was taken for them in the
Walworth Road, under the charge of a gentleman
acquainted with Arabic. There they were well
provided for, clothed according to the climate, and
marched down each morning to the Boro' Road.
Occasionally I spent an evening with them at Home.
Their presence amongst us made a great excite-
ment and much diversion. They soon mingled with
our sports, out of school-hours, and astonished us
London boys with their prodigious strength and
activity.
But how were they to be taught who knew nothing
of English ? Mr. Crossley knew no Arabic, but
undertook himself, with his bright, dark eyes, kindly
smile, and genuine histrionic art, to give them their
early lessons, and show others how to adopt his
system. I have, fortunately, my dear Master's
D
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Notes on what he called " Circumstances in teaching
the Arabs," though being present beside him at his
very first lesson.
He adopted the system of Pictures and Signs.
He showed the picture of a Horse, neighed like the
animal, and got them to follow him in the pro-
nunciation of the English word  "Horse."  So much
for the  Substantives.  The  Verbs  came in the apt,
and often comical, imitation of deeds and move-
ments, producing curiosity and laughter in the
bronzed audience. But never do I recollect an
instance of inattention or rudeness. The talker and
actor was too good a teacher to  occasion a  want of
discipline.
Writing followed, by the aid of large copies. It
may be allowed that we boys were not long before
possessing illustrations of Arabic from our coloured
friends. Later on, I copied a translation of a
sentence, Remembrance of my dear friend, James
Bonwick, by his friend, Mohammed Sheban, Mon-
day, July 29th, 1831."
Sometimes the Master told a story in action. It
might be a parable, as the  Fig-tree.  He would
repeat in mimicry till they understood. Their
knowledge was tested by their naming the subject.
Occasionally, he helped a conception of the idea by
the mention of some leading name. What he called
The Order of Proceeding " is thus explained in his
Notes:-
i. Exhibit thing or action till understood per-
fectly.
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2. Pronounce the name or names.
3. Exhibit and let them pronounce the name.
On the whole, they get along fairly well in figures.
The numerals were placed before the eye, the word
plainly articulated, and all simultaneously and
individually repeated it. To make sure, one spoke
the Arabic for the sign as well as the English. They
had no difficulty in working sums, as they had
learned Arithmetic in their native land.
A large map was introduced for a geographical
lesson. The pointer indicated a place, and the name
was given and repeated. A change came when the
teacher uttered the name, and an Arab was required
to take the pointer and indicate the locality. If
at fault, a vigorous arm was extended, and an eager
eye asked to correct the shamed one. I can recollect
their joy when the map of Egypt was extended, and
tokens of regret were felt for mothers and friends afar.
For Drawing, many showed great aptitude,
though that was mainly confined to the Linear
practice. Afterwards, much time was devoted to
such imitative art, and extended to practical
geometry, models, and even architectural designs
and machinery.
I was privileged, as a Monitor, with great per-
sonal interest in the coloured pupils, to take part
in the lessons. Little did I think then that, in my
old age, I should take such interest in the history
and the monuments of their ancient country.
They were usually as attentive as intelligent. It
must not be forgotten that they were selected from
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the worthiest lads in native Schools, and that they
were, as Egyptians, not  Arabs,  as so falsely called,
but the descendants of a wise, highly civilized, and
learned race. They were all older, taller and
stronger than their English playmates. My own
delicate appearance contrasted well with their
powerful structure. In the playground, they were
great favourites, because of their good temper, their
rapid mastery of our games, and the ability of several
of them to carry some half-a-dozen of us on their
head, back and arms.
Though I knew the names of them, others
recognized them according to their numbers. Num-
ber  one  was Achmed,  four  was Mahomet Diab,  five
Hassan, &c. The youngest, Hassaneh, was my
particular friend, and numbered  twenty,  though
about fourteen years old. The first five were
entitled, by size, to be called men. In temper and
scholarship they varied, as English lads would do at
School.
When acquiring more of our language, which, I
make free to say, they learned more from us boys
than they did in the School, they were, at the
earnest solicitation of zealous Christian friends,
taught to read our Scriptures, and received instruc-
tion in our religion. Mehemet Ali, pretty liberal
himself, did not prohibit an attempt at proselytism.
The Egyptian faith was known to be Mahometan,
and was not unnaturally supposed here to be some-
thing akin to idolatry, though actually a stern
witness against it.
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All that the Pasha of Egypt cared for was, that
they should acquire Western ideas of life, be well
instructed in some trade or profession, returning
home to teach their countrymen. They were in
great fear of their  11 Master," as they called him.
They often told me they would be murdered if they
offended him, and dared not remain in England.
They were soon properly placed out in life, well
watched and provided for. One went to a shipyard,
another to a millwright, a third to a miller, a
fourth to a surgeon, a fifth to a lawyer, a sixth to a
chemist, and others to various handicrafts. Not a
few of them had matrimonial proclivities, and found
sympathizers among ladies of our race. More than
one wrote to request permission from the " Master "
to marry, but were not allowed. One poor fellow,
who had become a chemist, took the refusal so to
heart as to commit suicide. My friend Hassaneh
found a charmer in the person of the daughter of a
Wesleyan gentleman, who, subsequently, had leave
to carry the girl to Egypt, where her affianced
husband then held an official appointment.
As to religion, so great was the interest taken in
them by the Society's friends, and so directly
Christian was the teaching in the Boro' Road School,
that the change from the Egyptian faith to that of
England was scarcely to be wondered at. With one
exception, so far as I know, they all became
Christians. Perhaps, if equal fervour existed in
France, some, at least, of those sent to Paris
abandoned Islamism.
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A good story was told me by Mr. Crossley, after
my first return from Australia ,  which illustrates the
fidelity of one of the converts, and the liberal views
of the great Pasha, and first Viceroy, Mehemet Ali.
Mahomet Diab, who left us at the Boro' Road,
in 1830, to go to one of the Royal Ship-yards, made
so open a profession of Christianity, when pro-
moted at the Port of Alexandria, that certain
Mollahs made a specific complaint of the young
fellow. The " Master " heard the charge, and sent
for the Superintendent of the Naval Yard. Then,
in the presence of the Mollahs, he said to the officer,
" You have one Mahomet Diab in your Department,
what can you say of him? " The other replied,
"Your Highness has not a better servant or a more
intelligent officer."
Turning then round to the complainants, he
simply said, "Did you hear what the Superinten-
dent said? I have only this to add, that so long
as a man acts worthily, and is diligent in his work,
I ask no questions as to the religion he professes.
You may go, gentlemen." When in Egypt some
twenty odd years ago, I heard that the brave fellow
still lived as one of the most honoured officers of
the Government at Alexandria.
It can hardly be assured that all reported converts
to Christianity retained their profession, when
removed from English friends, and when thrown
among Egyptians, often bound to them by family
ties .  Had they returned to Mahomet only so far as
to give up the alcoholic liquor they had learned to
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drink in England, it would not have been a matter
of regret. But, forbidden, while away from home,
the formation of matrimonial connections, it was
but natural that they should, on their return, marry
with their own people ; for how few among the
white skins would ally herself with a coloured
Egyptian !
An old memorandum gives the notions we at the
Boro' Road entertained of the religion of our foreign
companions, and evidently derived from conversa-
tions with themselves. These were the vulgar and
current ideas of the Mahometan world among the
semi-educated class, and not a little mixed with
former creeds in Egypt. The readiness with which
Egypt and Northern Africa, the high seats of early
Christianity, accepted the new faith from Arabia,
may be accounted for by some from the multiplied
sects of contending views, and the tyranny of
ecclesiasticism. The followers of Mahomet brought
back the Patriarchal acknowledgment of the One
God, and a religion founded wholly upon the Old
Testament.
The superstitious belief of our new friends is thus
described in the Paper  :-
"The Arabs elieve that here was neither sun
nor moon before Mahomet. That the moon is seven
times as large as the earth, and the sun seventy
times. That 7,000 little angels pull the sun through
its daily course, but all die at sunset ; though 7,000
more are created at the next sun rising. That
previous to the world's beginning a solitary fish of
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immense size dwelt in the primitive waters. That
this fish brought a large stone and planted thereon
an immense bull, which still upholds the earth upon
one of its horns. That when the last trumpet of
angels should blow everything here will be over-
thrown. That Gabriel will then descend and take
away the Koran. That then innumerable little black
people, with ears like blankets, will appear and lick
up the men, women and children, trees and rocks,
afterwards drinking up the rivers, seas, and oceans."
Naturally enough, we boys made light of their
traditions, and laughed loudly at their belief as much
more stupid than our own. My particular mate,
number twenty, told me of the bridge as fine as a
hair and as sharp as a sword, extending over Hell,
in which I should one day be quartered. But he
kindly promised to get a rope and haul me out of
trouble.
Laugh as we did at these people, we could not but
perceive that these benighted ones had Schools, in
which all were taught to read their Bibles, while in
England the vast majority were without Schools,
and that Sabbath Schools were being formed with
the express object of teaching English boys and girls
to read their Bibles. We had, also, to learn that,
when our ancestors were but savages, their fore-
fathers were a highly civilized and cultured people,
whose very religious ideas still lingered with us
Europeans, if only as survivals of superstition. But,
with the egotism of our  " little learning," we could
but laugh at the Arab.
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I am afraid we boys, like the great majority of
English people, regarded them as a sort of heathen.
The enlightened Pasha made no reservations as to
their protection of Mahometan faith, but left them
an easy prey to Roman Catholic influence in Paris,
as to Protestant influence in London. Dis-
regarding their acknowledged belief in the Unity of
God, well-meaning English were eager to teach them
the mystery of the Trinity, and their notions of
salvation.
While at School, most assumed the Christian
religion  ;  but when they left us to be taught English
Arts and Manufactures ,  not a few, as in the Govern-
ment colleges in India, seemed to throw overboard
here, and in France ,  not only their own parental
creed ,  but devotional exercises of any kind.
In later years, visiting Egypt, I sought to find out
any of my former schoolmates . They  had, doubt-
less, all preceded me to the other world.
CHAPTER III.
MY OWN FURTHER TRAINING.
THE SCHOOLMASTERS' MEETING.
I remember a meeting of all British Schoolmasters
in and around London, in the summer of 1829. The
design was to level up the older teachers by an
exhibition of some improvements made at our  Model
School.  This marked the first step to a social union
in the Craft.
On this occasion, Mr. Crossley examined the
higher classes before some fifty Masters, from 3 to 5
in the afternoon. There was the grand parade of
manual exercises, the display of writing, linear
drawing, geometrical figures, the naming of places
in maps, and the rapid answers in mental arithmetic.
Our knowledge of Scripture was thoroughly tested.
The good men were then provided by the
Committee with tea in the House, and spent a
pleasant time in professional chat, with free
discussion upon what they had seen and heard.
It was soon after this event that  Evening Studies
were commenced in our Schoolroom ; but, from the
attendance being voluntary, or from inadequacy of
teaching power, the attempt was not a success.
There were to have been extra and special lessons.
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Later on, some of the senior Monitors were allowed
to attend meetings for instruction along with the
" Young Men," or those in training.
An Association of British Schoolmasters met on
Saturday mornings, for discussion on practical
subjects of teaching, about 1835.
ROWLAND HILL AND THE SOCIETY.
I cannot forbear mention of this worthy preacher,
the G.O.M. of his day, to whom I have listened at
the Surrey Chapel, and heard his advocacy of the
British and Foreign School Society at the Free-
masons' Hall in 1831. His " Village Dialogues " was,
with " The Pilgrim's Progress," the favourite book of
my boyhood. The dear old man was carried to his
fathers in the cholera year of 1832.
As a boy, I laughed at his merry sallies and genial
words in our Boro' Road annual Examinations.
Many a tale of his humour circulated in our School-
room. His successors in the Pulpit were different
men : though I was charmed by the eloquence of
Harris, the author of  11 Mammon," and the sweet
voice of the gentle Sherman.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE CLASSES.
In London life I was not a little indebted to
Mechanics' Institutes, and was, in my little early
leisure, a member of the Birkbeck in Southampton
Buildings, off Holborn. I joined two or three
classes, and particularly valued the Lectures on
Science and general Literature.
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Such Institutes were very prosperous then through-
out the country, and, as I have thought, did more
real service than their supplanters, the  Free Library,
too commonly resorts for light reading than for solid
learning.
On my first return to England, after some twenty
years' absence in Australia, I naturally directed
my attention to my old friend, the Mechanics'
Institute ; but was surprised and grieved to find so
many rather declining than flourishing. The
Lectures, formerly so popular, were less attended,
and more effort was employed to make them
rather amusing than instructive. Astronomical
subjects, of late years, have been successful, thanks
to that admirable teacher, the late Sir Robert Ball ;
but Geology has evidently lost much of the interest
it excited formerly at public lectures. The want of
good teaching power, in public addresses, tends to
diminish the attraction of the Institutes in the eyes
of artizans and clerks.
HANWELL PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL.
I find, from the journal I kept at the time, that
my connection with Socialists, or followers of
Robert Owen, began in 1832. There was a Mr.
Morgan, whose business premises were near Ludgate
Circus, opposite the Fleet River. Knowing me,
from frequent visits to the Boro' Road, he would
invite me to his house, and talk of schools and the
evils of the Competitive system.
He lent me works on Education, as Rousseau's
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Emilius.  He mentioned his adoption of a child, and
of placing it under the proverbial good training
attributed to old bachelors and maiden dames. But
as the author of what then rather seemed to me
a revolutionary work The Revolt of the Bees,"
he loved to indoctrinate his youthful listener with
the principles of a righteous system of Co-operation,
and of Human Brotherhood.
As a great admirer of Pestalozzi and Rousseau in
the Classroom, and the hopeful tendency thither-
ward, he fancied he saw something suggestive in
our Boro' Road system. He often thought, " Why
should the youth of our rich and influential be
debarred from the intellectual and philosophical
teaching already appearing abroad? " To this
end, he, as a merchant prince, purchased a valuable
estate at Hanwell, Middlesex, establishing his
Institute, and obtained the assistance of an en-
thusiastic teacher, a clergyman, the Rev. Mr.
Emerton.
It was thither, at Mr. Morgan's invitation, I
accompanied Mr. Crossley on a visit from one Friday
afternoon to the Monday morning. The School,
wholly of boarders, the sons of what some called
educational faddists,  had all needful appliances for
the physical and intellectual development of the
young gentlemen. It was there I met, in one of the
noble youths, the son of the great Hindoo religious
Reformer, Rajah Ram Mohun Roy, who had adopted
the views of his father, and who was about the most
beautiful lad I ever saw. Those opinions are now
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known among the  Brs hmo Sonuij,  in the rejection of
Brahminism, and the adoption of the simpler and
purer faith of more ancient Vedas, that knew
nothing of castes, the worship of idols, and the
degradation of women.
It was many years after, that I heard the learned
Hindoo, Chunder Sen, speak in London, before Dean
Stanley and several leading Ministers and Mis-
sionaries. When entreated to avow himself a
Christian, he turned to the Chairman, and replied,
with a smile, " When you gentlemen agree as to
what Christianity is, come and talk to us Hindoos."
That recalled to my mind the interesting talk I had
in the grounds of Hanwell College with the Indian
Prince.
That visit, afterwards repeated, with Mr. Crossley,
was of great service to me as a young enthusiastic
teacher, who for all time has been a devoted admirer
of the simple-hearted, clear-headed, loving old
Pestalozzi, whose steps I subsequently followed from
Yverdon to Hofwyl, in Switzerland, and whose
lessons survive in the Kindergarten and similar
institutions of the present day.
PESTALDZZI.
The influence of this great educational reformer
upon the Boro' Road was early shown. A number
of works appeared treating of the novel methods
adopted by this Swiss teacher. His  Manuel des
Meres  gained him the heart of wise mothers. So
far as the Instructor imitated a child's training by a
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true mother, so far, thought Pestalozzi, he was a
true teacher.
As a boy teacher, my enthusiastic admiration was
called forth towards this gentle and devoted lover of
children. Our Mr. Crossley's pursuit of the Inter-
rogative System broadened out more and more
after Pestalozzi, and our arithmetical course was
thereby benefited. The adaptation of our Mental
Arithmetic was conspicuous by it. But, with 500
boys, our School could only partially adopt the
system. Well-trained teachers, in more moderate-
sized Schools, only could carry out such ideas.
The highly prosperous educational venture of M.
De Fellenberg, at Hofwyl, near Berne, popularized
the name and methods of Pestalozzi.
When this gentleman visited London, he was
greatly drawn to the Boro' Road. It was after
examining a class before this distinguished stranger,
that I had an offer to join his Hofwyl Establishment.
He desired, he said, to infuse into his Institution
something of the British School fire and energy, so
lacking in Continental classes.
Though my mother objected then to her son's
going to  foreign Parts,  I was enabled, many years
after, when returning from Australia, to make a
pilgrimage to Hofwyl, and other Swiss scenes of
Pestalozzi's life and labours. My visit was after the
retirement of M. De Fellenberg, though his daughter
and her husband entertained me at Hofwyl most
hospitably a few days. In their lower School I saw
the peasant lads enjoying a tuition as practical as
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required, but in the higher School I was introduced
to boys, sons of school  enthusiasts , from England,
France, Germany, Russia, and even America.
But it was on a visit to Yverdon, of Neufchatel,
that I more fully realized the presence of the loving
and enthusiastic Master of modern and intellectual
instruction.
In his letter to the wife of the poet Lord Byron,
De Fellenberg wrote :-" I resolved to point out by
means of an extended series of experiments, on my
own estate, and on an independent basis, what
education ought to accomplish for the human race ;
hence arose the Institutions at Hofwyl, such as you
saw them."
We have rushed along at such railway pace on the
line of educational progress, that the work of early
friends of youth-as Pestalozzi, De Fellenberg, and
even Crossley- is in  danger of being ignored or
forgotten.
To LEICESTER AND IPSWICH.
My earliest venture in teaching out of the Boro'
Road was to aid Mr. Soar, in April, 1833, in the
introduction of the British System at Leicester.
The School was mainly supported by the Society of
Friends, and the Secretary, Mr. Alfred Burgess, a
manufacturer, was a gentleman and Christian
philanthropist.
This hosiery town had then a population of about
40,000, I believe. The great Baptist preacher,
Robert Hall, was then the romance of Dissenters,
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who were at that time rising so pre-eminently in public
life. The Abbey, wherein Cardinal Wolsey died,
was there my favourite place of pilgrimage. It was
at Leicester I attended my first Temperance
Meeting, hearing the famous Teetotal Blacksmith,
whose eloquence led me to think of casting in my
lot with that Reform movement with which I have
been so long since associated.
After helping Mr. Soar for three months, I
returned to the Boro' Road. Then I was ordered to
Ipswich, to take charge of the British School, while
the Master of it came to London for three months,
in which to acquire some knowledge of the improve-
ments in the  System.  During that time I boarded
with the wife of the elderly teacher.
I was taken by a Committee-man to the School,
and formally introduced to about a hundred of rough-
looking Suffolk boys, to whom my London pale face
and delicate appearance presented a decided contrast.
I was suddenly exposed to a nerve trial.
No sooner had my introducer gone, leaving me
upon the platform, than I detected a coming storm
of rebellion. All at once, there was a rush towards
the door, with loud cries. Being pretty active, I
leaped over the platform rail, locked the door, sprang
back with the key in hand, and calmly called out,
" No, no, boys ; it is not 12 o'clock. Go on with
your work."
They were cowed in a moment. I then came
down good-temperedly among the classes. Not the
slightest insubordination ever afterwards appeared,
E
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and we were good friends till the Master returned to
the School.
Ipswich was in 1833 a quiet place, only stirred by
farmers on the market day. It was here I received
much kindness from the Quaker Banker, Richard
Dykes Alexander, and from the Rev. Mr. Kitchen,
Vicar of St. Stephen's Church.
One Saturday, I walked over the Common to
Woodbridge, at the invitation of Bernard Barton,
the Quaker Poet and Banker, a great friend to the
British and Foreign School Society. I accompanied
him the next day to Friends' Meeting. He was a
charming old man, and took pleasure in reading
some of his poems to the London lad. The Quakers
in and around Ipswich, numerous and wealthy, were
the enthusiastic friends of Popular Education.
POLITICAL EVENTS OF MY YOUTH.
Chartism  in London was more social than
political, as workers felt then the sad effects of the
French war. Legalized out-speaking papers were
unknown. It was natural that a poverty-stricken
and ignorant people should blame the Government
for their sufferings. Chartist riots sprang from want
of bread. As a boy, I listened to Chartist speeches,
and was alarmed at the threat of ioo,ooo men
coming to threaten London from Birmingham.
The Duke of Wellington, by timely and secret
precautions, saved us from Revolution, and practically
killed open force Chartism.
Negro Slavery  was the next great movement in my
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youth. Workers found their old oppressors, the
monied class, were equally the holders of Black
Slaves, who were pitied by the fathers of factory
children, then deemed the White Slaves. And, yet,
many Christian folk in Great Britain, as in America,
saw divine sanction in Negro bonds. I heard both
the noble champions of Freedom, Knibb and
Burchel, Baptist Missionaries of Jamaica, and knew
how men pointed to the like curse in our own
Colonies elsewhere. The Negroes were freed, but by
a payment of '20,000,000 to their British owners.
Many of the Cape Colonists, known as Boers, trecked
off with their slaves beyond British rule.
I recall to remembrance the fever heat of Reform
days, the hopes then indulged for the emancipation
of the white worker, with the knee-bowing to
masters for the sake of bread.
My early interest was excited in the Temperance
movement from 1830, and I was a practised Total
Abstainer from before the time of Father Matthew,
or the pledge-signing at Preston. Then the early
Temperance Meetings were crowded with working
men, the platform was a broad one, and all classes,
as all faiths, had equal freedom of speech, for the
one guiding principle was to save the drunkard from
Drink.
I felt deeply the struggle to obtain Cheap Bread,
and the reduction of taxes on Knowledge. Self-
interest among the privileged communities of the
well-to-do, or well-born, was ever the motive of
opposition to change. Whenever people themselves
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wished for change, and sought it, the change would
ever come. However dense the gloom, the Light
penetrated, and came to stay.
The great teaching of Jesus in the Fatherhood of
God, and the Brotherhood of Man, has been,
whether recognized or not, the Guiding Star to
Progress.
To HEMEL HEMPSTEAD BRITISH SCHOOL.
The first independent situation to which I was
appointed by the Committee, as British Schoolmaster,
was at Hemel Hempstead in Hertfordshire. This
was in June, 1834, when I was not quite seventeen,
and still wore a short jacket.
Surprise may be expressed that such a youth, of
decidedly delicate aspect, should be selected for
organising and conducting a new School that soon
gathered a hundred boys. But the original idea of
Joseph Lancaster had still a strong hold upon Boro'
Road Authorities. He had contended that his head
Monitors, (like John Thomas Crossley, John Pickton
and others), fired with enthusiasm, and in thorough
sympathy with boy nature, made the best School-
masters. Little learning was then required for
working-men's children. Such lads, thought
Lancaster, had gained a love for knowledge, and
would teach what they knew in language and
manner most suitable to youth.
My first duty at this new School was to examine the
new-comers for classification. But I could not
introduce the British System without Monitors; and
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how was I to get these among boys I never saw
before ?
Tact and former experience overcame this
difficulty. I selected a few sharp lads, and showed
them how to lead scholars at a lesson board. That
natural love of authority in some was balanced by
an equal love of submission to authority in others.
Upon this simple basis rested the Monitorial System.
A selection as Monitors brought the boys some
distinction, and they all received from me special
lessons after School hours ; and these I sought to
make as attractive as possible.
The main difficulty with these country lads was
discipline. How was I to maintain order, and
enforce work, when unable, from age and inferior
strength, to attempt corporal punishment? But I
had been, as Head Monitor at Boro' Road, the
recognised ruler of 50o boys. Besides, as a London
youth, I felt my superiority to the rougher and
stronger field lads.
By tact, alertness and good humour, I did without
the stick. I could narrate pleasing cases of moral
conquest, and gratifying reconciliation when, after
School hours, I tackled some obstinate, surly fellow,
and thus gained a hearty friend in the control of
others.
It was in this School I had considerable success as
a Teacher, though now satisfied that the sending
of such juvenile Masters had disadvantages for them-
selves, and not unmixed good for Society. That old
plan of the B. and F. S. Society gradually gave way
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to the employment of Teachers having more
advanced years.
Though brought up by my father to attend the
Services of the Church of England, it was at Hemel
Hempstead I became a Dissenter. As was then
usual, my Committee were Quakers or other
Nonconformists, and the Secretary, with whom I
happened to lodge, attended the Baptist Chapel.
Thus I was gradually drawn by circumstances-and
the influence of former Boro' Road associations-to
become  a Nonconformist.  Though mixing sub-
sequently with religionists of a varied character, I
have never since altered in my opinion of the
unwisdom of any Government granting special favour
to one Church among so great a variety of views as
exist in the British Nation. In Australia and
America the State protects all men, whatever their
declared religion, but declines  official  alliance with
any one particular form of faith.
To BEXLEY AND LIVERPOOL.
After being nearly two years in Hertfordshire, my
friend Mr. Crossley urged me, for improvement in
my Scholastic career, to accept the offer of a position
in the large Boarding School at Hall Place, Bexley.
This occupied an extensive mansion, partly Eliza-
bethan, and partly of the age of Edward III. My
bedroom was in the quarter once tenanted by the
Black Prince.
Here I came into quite a new sphere of life, which,
however advantageous in some respects, especially
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in study, was decidedly unfavourable in its moral
atmosphere. At the end of a year I besought
Mr. Crossley to remove me. From his suggestion,
I re-entered the Training Establishment, at the
Boro' Road, till a School should offer.
A Minute of the Committee, dated January 2nd,
1837, states-" A letter was received from the Rev.
Charles Birrell, of Liverpool, applying for a
Teacher-it was agreed that James Bonwick should
be recommended."
At Liverpool I had the valuable friendship of
Mr. Birrell, one of the first of preachers and best
of men, who greatly assisted my studies. It was
there I publicly signed the Temperance Pledge.
This pledge I only changed for a more thoroughgoing
one, requiring its members not to present the Drink
to others, by which so many weak ones had been
drawn back from the sober path. The more stringent
Long Pledge superseded the easy Short Pledge.
The situation of the Liverpool School, however,
seriously affected my health, and limited my stay
at Liverpool. The room was on the top floor,
with Girls' and Infants' Schools beneath. The
building, in a most insanitary quarter of the town,
had a slaughter-house on one side and a soapboiler's
on the other.
THE MINISTRY OR MISSION.
Brought up religiously at School, consorting with
religious people, and engaging in religious work, it
was not strange that I fancied the  role  of a preacher
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or missionary, both being in my teaching profession.
When Master at the Liverpool British School, and
brought into such intimate associations with my
dear friend and Pastor, the Rev. Charles Birrell, my
desire took a more definite shape.
Mr. Birrell approved of my wishes, and forwarded
their object. He generously gave two mornings a
week, before breakfast, to my studies, and directed
my reading for the evenings. He noted and
corrected essays written at his suggestion. I had,
also, to take part in occasional Services at Liverpool.
I had then to go through Dwight's Theology,
master Butler's Analogy and Euclid, but particularly
to devote my thoughts to Jonathan Edwards' work
on  The Affections,  and his exhaustive treatise on the
Freedom of th8 Will.  I trod the path of genuine
Calvinism, then exclusively followed by the
Evangelical Church of England, and by all
Dissenters but the Free-Grace Methodists.
Though it was proposed I should enter a certain
College, a friend, who was going to London as an
Official of the Missionary Society, was very earnest
in persuading me to enter the Indian Field. But my
health thoroughly breaking down at the end of a
year at insanitary and stormy Liverpool, with close
application to study and School toil under unwhole-
some sanitary circumstances--elsewhere described-
I returned to London, undecided as to my future
pursuits in life.
Still desirous for Ministerial occupation, I was
effectually cured of all romance for the Mission
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work, by being told that, as a Missionary in India, I
should be able to keep eight or ten servants, and live
as a gentleman.
Having, in the course of my Colonial career, met
with several returned Missionaries, I always noticed
how much better off they were, in the capacity of
investors, than our own Colonial Ministers of the
period. This tended in no way to revive my
romantic wish to be a Missionary. But I respect
the self-denial and devotion of such labourers as the
Salvation Army, and the Roman Catholic Foreign
Missionaries. It was at Liverpool Mr. David
Nasmith named me Secretary to the Liverpool
Branch of the  Young Men's Society.  I subsequently,
at his house in Islington, became one of six to
establish the  Christian Young Men's Association,  pre-
ceding the  Y.M.C.A.
MY FIRST ESSAY IN LITERATURE.
Brought up under that progressive teacher, Mr. J.
T. Crossley, one of the band of ardent disciples of
the then new School of Education, and inspired
by the writings of Wilderspin, Professor Pillans,
Owen, and George Combe, I was an early enthusiast
in the cause of Public Instruction.
My early friend and schoolfellow, Thomas Turner,
appointed to the Harp Alley British School when I
took the Lancasterian School at Stoke Newington,
lodged with me on the Northern side of London.
We had felt and bemoaned our difficulties in the
want of sympathetic aid from the parents of our
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scholars. The neglect of offspring among the poor
arose, as we thought, from ignorance of home
training. Were fathers and mothers shown, in some
simply-written tract, how to bring up children in
health of body, with sound mind and culture of
morals, would it not be a blessing ?
We were impelled by enthusiasm in our calling,
and the benevolence of Christian principles. Though
only just arrived at manhood, with so little experience
of life, nay, with no practical knowledge of what
young men usually style  life,  it was presumptuous
enough for us to think of acting as teachers of
parents.
However, we set to work. We read and re-read
the best then existing works on Education, and
eagerly studied Combe's  "Constitution of Man," and
his brother Andrew's " Physiology applied to Edu-
cation." The carefully arranged material was put
into shape by my hand as an eight-paged close-
printed tract, entitled,  "Letter to Parents on the
Education of their Children,"  and printed by Clowes.
It was in three divisions of  Physical, Intellectual
and  Moral.  The first comprehended cleanliness,
food, clothing, etc. The moral argument was
Scriptural. The "Letter" was signed in our
names, and appeared the same year in which
Mr. Gladstone published his first work.
The success of the enterprise was hindered by
our entire ignorance of the bookselling craft, but
some reputation was gained among fellow British
School Teachers.
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My dear friend, while I was away in the Colonies,
became a much-esteemed Schoolmaster in Bristol,
and published a series of School books of no ordinary
merit, but which could not stand against fierce
competition, and the flood of scholastic literature
following the new Education Act. Mr. Turner was
one of the founders of the " Schoolmaster " periodical-
I had the melancholy pleasure of attending his death-
bed at Portishead. He was one of the purest
minded and most upright of men I ever knew. I
was honoured in his being  Best Man  at my wedding.
I had previously contributed to the " Youth's
Magazine," and a Temperance article to the "Tee-
totaller," about 1835, then conducted by Reynolds,
founder of the journal that afterwards opposed
Temperance Reform.  I  was a  Total Abstainer
from 1835-if not 1834.
UNIVERSITY OPENING FOR TEACHERS.
Lord Brougham, ever devoted to Education, was
a great friend of our School. He was known to
have often regretted the low status of Elementary
Schoolmasters, and he formed schemes for their
elevation.
It was to this end that he addressed, in 1837, I
think, a meeting of British Schoolmasters at the
Boro' Road one Saturday morning. There might
have been fifty of us present.
His Lordship, after repeatedly twitching his nose,
and hitching up his unmentionables, proceeded to
tell us that he had secured the means of our
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admission to evening classes at the London
University, by which the Professors would give us
lectures  in the Classics, Mathematics, and Natural
Science.
To my surprise this kind and well-meant address
met with some opposition. "How could they," it
was declared, "who worked in School all day, with
lessons to Monitors afterwards, give up evenings to
studies, and face so long a walk to Gower Street ? "
His Lordship, giving no good-tempered tug to pants
and nasal organ, took objectors to task as he would
counsels at Westminster Hall, but assured them of
his honest desire to serve the craft.
At the end, we carried a vote of thanks to the
Lord Chancellor, and, upon his retirement, had talk
over the matter, receiving counsels from Mr. Dunn,
the Secretary, Mr. Crossley and others. A good
number of us joined the lectures. I remember with
great interest Professor De Morgan' s lessons on
Euclid, with the use of the black-board, and the
attempt to explain Mechanics by the able but nervous
Professor Sylvester. Professor Madden took the
Greek, but I forget the Latin Professor' s name.
As I left for Australia before the completion of the
first year's course, I fail now to remember the result
of this heroic experiment.
GOVERNMENT AID TO SCHOOLS.
In the British and Foreign School Society's
Report for 1834, there is this passage:-"It was
with unfeigned pleasure that your Committee heard
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of the determination of Parliament to place at the
disposal of His Majesty a sum of money, to be
expended in the erection of School Rooms for the
Poor."
Just then commencing my own career as a
Schoolmaster, I was thrown in connection with the
prominent parties engaging in the so-called  "State
Aid " question.
At that period, the Elementary Schools for the
Poor were conducted by the  National,  or Church of
England,  Society,  and the  British and Foreign School
Society,-the  latter of which was mainly supported
by Nonconformists and Liberal Churchmen-both
being alike patronized by Royalty. The education
of the country was financed by the children's weekly
pence and the voluntary contributions of benevolent
persons.
It had, however, been long felt that such limited
means were quite inadequate for the object. Many
parents, indifferent to School training, or sensible to
the pressure of poverty, would not, or could not, pay
the necessary fees. The mass of well-to-do people,
either from want of sympathy towards those more
destitute and ignorant, or from the impression that
poor children if educated would object to service in
families, workshops, or the field, were little disposed
to support the Schools of either Society.
The overcrowding of the rooms excited small
attention in that insanitary age, and one also less
prosperous than the present.
It was then that such worthies as Lord John
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Russell, Lord Brougham and William Wilberforce,
sought to secure assistance for the Schools from
National Funds. They had to contend with strong
reactionary forces. Since the efforts so nobly used
by Henry VI., Henry VIII., and Edward VI., no
Sovereign of England had interested himself in the
condition of the ignorant poor. No pressure was
brought to bear upon Parliament by nobles, bishops
or statesmen to enlighten their countrymen.
The friends of Public Instruction, having carried
the measure of Grants in aid of private enterprise,
had next to meet popular and class interests outside
Parliament.
The so-called  National  party contended that any
monetary aid made by the State should be entirely
and absolutely the property of those representing the
National Church of England, and distributed under
episcopal direction ; outsiders could obtain ordinary
learning by submitting to the authority of Church
Schools, it was said.
On the other hand, many Dissenters had no
more interest in Government interference with
education than they had with that of religious
matters. They feared some latent mischief in the
proffer of doles to Schools.
Hearing frequent debates on such principles, I saw
that some of the staunchest friends of the British
Schools, particularly among the Free Churches,
loudly protested against the B. and F. School
Society touching Government money. Even
the Quakers, our best supporters, had heart-burnings
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upon the subject. But others, perceiving the
inadequacy of voluntary action in provision for
ignorant millions, were ready to sacrifice some
individual freedom for the public good. It severely
tried philanthropic friendship, and our Society was
forsaken by some of its oldest and best friends.
Yet the Boro' Road Committee laid their views
very candidly before the Authorities, saying, that
" all they contended for is the great principle
of Liberty of Conscience, the utter abolition of
religious tests, in connection with common Day
School education."
We cannot, with our annual Bill of a dozen
millions now, avoid a smile at the modest Grant of
,'20,000. Of that sum the National or Church
Schools received 'z3,2oo, and the B. and F. School
Society, '6,8oo. The Committee of British Schools
declining the State aid, paid the penalty of convic-
tion in early extinction. The Boro' Road Normal
College had to suffer from the competition of
Congregational and Wesleyan Normal Schools, as
well as of the Church ones.
The suggestion of the State paying only for
Secular Instruction was unheeded. Even Board
Schools are content to take their teachers from the
colleges giving distinctive dogmatic religious training.
Roman Catholics consistently favour their own
system. Meanwhile, the parents were indifferent,
rarely claiming the liberty afforded by the  Conscience
Clause.
CHAPTER IV.
JOHN THOMAS CROSSLEY.
MR. CROSSLEY'S CAREER.
My ever-to-be-revered Master, John Thomas
Crossley, was admitted a pupil of the Boro' Road
School in 1805, when about five years of age. Early
attracting the attention of Joseph Lancaster, the
dark-eyed boy, of a truly handsome personage, became
a Monitor as early as 1809, and General Monitor in
1812.
The records of the Society for April, 1815, has this
passage:-"John Crossley, aged 14, received into
the Establishment." This means that he was
admitted a Boarder into the House, as a Teacher in
full training, though under the superintendence of
Mr. John Pickton, the official successor of Lancaster,
after the rupture between the Founder and his
Committee.
When classed as an Assistant at the Boro' Road,
he received a salary of £30, in addition to board
and residence. When I entered as a scholar, he had
an income of but £50, while Mr. Pickton was down
for £2oo as Head Master. In the changes of 1829
he became the Superintendent and Mr. Pickton the
Accountant and Depositor. Even in 1831 he only
enjoyed £150, as Head Master, while Mr. Henry
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Dunn, as Secretary and Conductor of the Establish-
ment of "Young Men " learning the System, had
£22O. At that time, or before, Mr. Crossley occupied
rooms, which I visited, on College Hill, Cannon
Street, but when married he had a pretty cottage in
Peckham, then out in the country.
He continued his useful work as Superintendent
at the Boro' Road, ever increasing in reputation, and
gathering very substantial returns, as well as honour,
by his success as a writer of schoolbooks, until 1851.
Arrived at the age of fifty, and possessed of a
sufficient property for the needs of a small family,
he deemed rest a necessity after years of great
labour and heavy responsibility.
In his interesting letter to the Committee, when
resigning his charge, he referred to the noble progress
the Society had made, and the high approbation
awarded to his own efforts in the spread of the
System by the Boro' Road School. The conclusion
of that letter ran as follows :-
"I greatly rejoice that I feel the effects-that I never
faltered or betrayed my trust.  Now,  the Principle
has triumphed-it has a world-wide recognition. I
have additional consolation in observing the many
ways in which my services have been acknowledged,
from my grateful pupils to the highest authorities in
the State, and in being able, in any humble degree,
to participate in the feelings of the Apostle, when
approaching the end of his labours, he exclaimed,
I have finished my course with joy.'
" With these thoughts, gentlemen, I render up my
F
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charge to you, hoping that it will lose none of its
vigour and usefulness, but that both the School and
the Society arising out of it, and founded on its
successful operations, may remain the focus of an
enlightened Christian Institution, and that you,
gentlemen, may many years be spared to guide and
rejoice in its success, ere you are called away, like
the Founder, the early Trustees, the Royal and noble
first Patrons, and the early Directors, whose forms
now pass as in a vision before me."
The Committee, on November 21st, 1851, in their
Resolution upon that letter, "Could not allow Mr.
Crossley to withdraw from connexion with the
Society, without expressing upon their Minutes the
high sense they entertain of his character and
service, the deep regret they feel that impaired
health obliges him to resign his office, and their
sincere desire for his future welfare and happiness.
The high reputation this Establishment has enjoyed,
especially during the last twenty years ; its value
and influence as a model for local imitation, and
the support it has enjoyed from those who have
appreciated its character, may all be attributed in no
slight degree, to the untiring zeal, unwearied energy,
and conscientious attention of its devoted Superin-
tendent, Mr. Crossley."
His literary labours, in the work of Education,
closed with his scholastic ones, and his friends
naturally regretted that so able and useful a man
should, for forty years, retire so absolutely from the
cause of Public Instruction.
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MR. CROSSLEY AS A MAN.
Rather below the ordinary height, he possessed
a strong and compact frame, and that alertment of
movement denoting healthy vigour and power. His
hearty laugh expressed energy and good humour.
To me, whose childish fears had been first calmed
by his soothing words, he was through life an object
of loving regard and reverence. I thought him the
handsomest man in the world. He had black, curly
hair, ruddy cheeks, an expansive forehead, strong
yet tender lips and a well-turned musical ear. He
was a man as agreeable to look upon, as he was
expressive of manly decision and intelligence.
Pre-eminently one of action, with a mind
engrossed in his Art of Teaching, he could not be
called a reading man, though well-up in the thoughts
of the day. He could not be called a student, and
he disappointed friends in the non-employment of a
lengthened leisure in something allied to his old
pursuits.
As a widower for above half-a-century, he devoted
himself to the care of his only remaining child, who
became, as a Q.C., an eminent and successful
Bencher, but very quickly followed his father to the
grave. The charity, which so distinguished Mr.
Crossley's early and struggling career, did not
forsake him in the wealth of later years ; some yet
living, like myself, can recall cases of his generosity,
and the recommendation of needy Monitors to the
assistance of the Committees.
Originally belonging to the Wesleyan Church,
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he gradually gravitated to the Establishment, though
taking little interest in ecclesiastical matters, from
the growing breadth of religious views.
After my return from Australia, I saw much of
him at his noble old mansion near the Thames at
Chelsea. However fond of travelling, he was
constant in his admiration of London. Rarely ill,
he maintained a fairly vigorous old age, till April 29th,
1889, when he joined the Great Majority, in his
ninetieth year. His remains were laid in Brompton
Cemetery, when old Boro' Road friends, and some
few of his old pupils, like Dr. Rendle and myself,
saw him to his last earthly home.
He was, in most respects, an  Ideal Schoolmaster.
By his visits to Schools in Edinburgh and Dublin,
he was enabled to make decided improvements at
the Boro' Road-especially in Mental Arithmetic.
Still, he contented himself with a gradual change,
and, by his clever adaptation of the progressive views
of others, raised his own School to eminence and
influence.
He did what he could, but it would be absurd to
regard the education of his day as comparable in its
results to that of our time. It is from a sense of
duty to the B. and F. School Society, and personal
affection to my great and kind old teacher, that I
add this tale of the Old Boro' Road School to my
"Octogenarian Reminiscences."
CHAPTER V.
TRANSITION FROM HOME TO ABROAD.
MY MARRIAGE IN 1840.
In my early manhood marriage was the rule.
America then came to draw off young men to seek
their fortunes, and Australia was calling a few to its
grassy plains and wooded heights. It was a period
of peace, when not many were attracted to camp
life. Society was settled, holidays were uncommon,
and home life was all prevailing. No excursions
with railway or steamer facilities enticed folks from
their fireside.
Thus that day was one for the formation of home
settlements. Young men deemed it the proper
thing, as did young women, with rare ties of business
engagements ; and a very fair number of men around
were not slow to follow up the settled habits of their
parents. Like the rest of young fellows, I had no
disinclination to female society ; but, while no catch
as a Schoolmaster with £8o a year, I prudently
thought of expenses for myself.
Of all the girls I met, Esther Beddow was the first
to secure my lasting affection. I thought her pretty
and engaging ; I knew her to be of high principle and
true piety. She had no fortune, present or prospec-
tive, but, as a Teacher, earned her living in an
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employment kindred to mine. I met her at the
Boro' Road School. I knew her merry brother
Josiah, and her more staid brother Benjamin. I
took advantage of a holiday to go with her to her
parents at Exeter, though her father held before a
pastorate among the Baptists in Cornwall.
We had no special romantic incidents in our
courtship. There was no formal confession of love,
as that sentiment was known and felt by both parties.
What should hinder us combining our humble
fortunes and live in the same nest ?  We never
dreamed of setting up an establishment, or of waiting
for the arrival of riches. We were young and
hopeful. Our parents had fought trials in young
life, and we could do as they had done.
On the 17th of April, 1840, we were joined in
marriage by the Registrar of my wife's parish, thus
sanctifying by example our just appreciation of
Protestant Dissenters' deliverance and freedom.
Our breakfast was attended by branches of both
families, and our wedding trip was a jaunt for the
day to Hampton Court, then a long way off from
London.
It was during my engagement at Stoke Newington
and my wife's at Barbican that our union took place.
For mutual accommodation we took charge of the
Schools under the care of the Rev. John Clayton, of
the Poultry, whence his successor, the Rev. Dr.
Parker, migrated to the  Temple.  The Rev. George
Clayton, of Walworth, had long been a personal
friend.
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And now, after 6o years and more of wandering,
here we are anchored yet together in our own modest
home,  Yarra Yarra,  at Norwood, still united in heart
and life, with love and respect for each other, in spite
of all the trials and worries of life.  (Written in 1900.)
MY DEPARTURE FROM ENGLAND.
Our career in British School work was arrested by
a demand for Teachers from the Government of
Van Diemen's Land, now the fair Isle of Tasmania.
The negotiations came through the British Ministry,
per favour of Lord John Russell, an old friend of the
BDro' Road, and the selection was entrusted to the
BDro' Road Committee, subject to the approval of
Mr. Tremenheere, first Government Inspector of
Schools.
A Minute of the Committee thus reported:-
After the Examination of applicants, it was agreed
that Mr. and Mrs. Bonwick be recommended for the
Normal School of Hobart Town." By the Com-
mittee's kind care it was stipulated, " Not required to
come under any engagement to continue there."
My dear wife and I arrived in Australia, October
loth, 1841. In the Van Diemen's Land Board of
Education Report of August, 1842, it was written of
us, that we were specially examined by the
Secretary to the Lords' Committee of Council upon
Education, as persons who have proved themselves
in every respect competent to the charge of the
principal School. The expectations entertained of
them have been  fully realized."
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My connexion with the Boro' Road, and the
British and Foreign School Society, was thus cut
off by transference to the Australian Colonies in
1841.
REVIEW OF SCHOOL SYSTEMS
(Written at 85 years of age).
Thus far have I traced the story of my connexion
with the Boro' Road School, and the early history
of popular education as associated with the old
Voluntary Institution known as The Royal Lan-
casterian system, because founded by the Quaker
Schoolmaster, Joseph Lancaster, though afterwards
styled The British and Foreign School Society.
How strange it seems that, in this age of educa-
tional activity, when Public Bodies are so earnestly
engaged in promoting the intellectual training of
the working classes, and when Parliament can
exhibit enthusiasm in Popular Instruction, this Boro'
Road School should, in my youngest days, have
asserted so powerful an effect upon philanthropists !
How strange it seems that so modest a ray of
educational light should have raised such hopes of
future popular enlightenment !
Looking back, as I now do, upon the small
amount of learning displayed in that room, upon the
humble efforts employed, and the feebleness of the
System,  about which so many fine things had been
written, one might well be surprised at the contrast
which the present glorious growth of education
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presents to the School times of some seventy odd
years ago.
And, yet, visitors from all parts of the world came
to our School as they would go to a famous public
show. I have seen there not only Royal Dukes, the
mother of Queen Victoria, with Her Majesty as a
girl, but statesmen and philosophers, delighted and
even astonished at the prowess of boys now surpassed
in modern Infant Schools.
We may smile at the extraordinary enthusiasm
for a principle well known thousands of years ago in
Asia, if not in Africa also-that of one child being
set to teach what he knew to other children. We
may smile, too, at the humble results of Public
Instruction in England from fifty to a hundred years
ago. Still, the silent growth of enlightenment
among the children of the poorer classes dates from
that almost derided attempt.
As a simple worker in an ancient period, with the
clumsy tools then only recognised as means to an
end, so beneficent and useful, I was subsequently
labouring in other spheres of Education, as will
appear in subsequent pages of my Autobiography,
and feel somewhat confident to contrast the modern
style with the former one.
In one respect there is but comparatively a slight
change. In my youth  Religious Instruction  formed
the backbone of School learning. Now, when 85
years of age, I find the avowed and proclaimed basis
of all lessons to the child is the same. The Bible,-
(or rather selections therefrom, as there is manifestly
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a hesitancy in the adoption of the whole as a class-
book),-is held as the primary source of knowledge,
and its study as the most important study for the
working man's offspring. It is not thought so need-
ful for the children of the rich, and holds, therefore, a
more subsidiary position. Yet the Bible is scarcely
regarded as sufficient, since  Catechisms  of the several
Christian Churches may be distinguished more or
less in the class rooms of both rich and poor alike.
But the  "Mutual Instruction " myth of the so-
called  National  and  British  Schools has wholly dis-
appeared. The economic system, by which a
thousand children could be taught at a cost of only
four shillings a head per annum is, to the rate-
payers' chagrin, known no more. With it disap-
peared that noise and excitement among the scholars
which so aroused attention. We have returned at
last to the humdrum method of individual study and
the lessons  by heart.  Text books again find their
raison d'etre.  The former emulation, unless stimu-
lated by prizes, has yielded to dull uniformity. We
are more respectable.
Even the  Pupil Teacher,  the earliest out-growth
from the  Monitor,  has already suffered a partial
eclipse, or advanced by age and study to the
condition of  Assistant.  No one sings the departed
glory of Monitorship.
One consequence of the change, thus established
in Public Instruction, is the enormous development
of expense, and the lapse of Voluntaryism. The
increased claims for teaching, school-building and
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maintenance, with books and other needs for classes,
necessitated the State's aid, in addition to voluntary
or compulsory calls from citizen pockets. The
Parliamentary Paymaster more and more insists
upon a reduction of individual freedom, for the good
of the general community. To this we have to
submit.
The  Board Schools,  that for a time waged a success-
ful war with Voluntary Schools, per favour of
increased Grants from Rates and the Treasury, to
the nearly total extinction of once flourishing
British Schools, have now in their turn to yield to
the stronger force of a more general system of
Education, whose difficulties will have to be met
by subsequent legislation.
For the present, there appears little tendency to
the Australian Secular School Policy. Even Non-
conformists, who so consistently in Australia object
to State Pay for Religious Lessons in Schools, are
not unwilling in England that part of the School-
master's duty, for which he has State Pay, should
be his attention to religious instruction in School
hours, to the sacrifice of his own individual freedom
as a citizen, and some confusion in the ideas of his
mixed pupils.
á
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CHAPTER VI.
TASMANIA.
FROM ENGLAND TO TASMANIA.
SOON after our marriage, I received a Circular
from the Committee of the British and Foreign
School Society, asking, with authority from the
British Government, for Volunteers among those
belonging to the Society, to take charge of Govern-
ment Schools in Van Diemen's Land, now Tasmania.
This unexpected offer excited our enthusiasm and
our longing for travel. It was hard to learn about
a country so long before  a Guide Book  institution
existed. Mr. Dunn, the Secretary, however, assured
us the Penal Settlement was beautiful and healthy.
But the fearful distance, the separation from
friends, and the instruction of convicts' children
were serious  contrast  to fancied charms. Yet the
wife and I were young and adventurous, and we
made the application. Out of thirty couples, six
were accepted. An examination at Downing Street
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by Mr. Tremenheere, the first Educational Inspector,
and his personal inspection of our Schools, led to
our nomination, though the youngest in age, for the
leading position in the Capital. This was in May,
1841.
OUR VOYAGE TO TASMANIA.
The story of our passage out is illustrative of
voyage trials at that early date.
A brig of two hundred tons-the  William Wise-
was chartered for our accommodation ; but while
Government attended to provisions, the owners
named the Captain, Mate and Surgeon. These proved
regular topers, and the skipper tried us with fits of
delirium tremens.  The crew imitated the officers,
and made free with the cargo. One night,
fortunately calm, all on deck were asleep from
drink, and the rudder had no one in charge.
It was not too late for piracy ; passing near the
Cape de Verde, we were chased by a piratical craft.
We were saved by our superior sailing in an aft
wind. On the second day of our chase, a British
frigate came up, fired a shot, and with all sail was
after the craft. We some years after heard of the
capture of the Spanish pirates, and our saving from
treading the plank."
After looking into the crater of St. Paul's volcanic
Island, we had but just raised the boat, when a
cyclone burst upon us in wildest fury. For three
days we were driven helplessly before the wind, with
only biscuits and water for subsistence.
The weather quieted the cargo-broachers ; and as
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our navigation had been aided by our sight of St.
Paul's, we struck safely the entrance to Storm Bay
of Hobart Town.
When, at the end of Ito days' voyage, we sat
down, October loth, 1841, to a civilized meal, with
milk to our tea and fresh butter to our bread, we felt
grateful for our preservation from Nature's tumults
and from man's vices. Although in a convict
Colony, we thought some on shipboard were more
worthy the chains than the victims of the lash we
met in the streets.
The vessel left us in port and went on to New
Zealand, where, as we heard, the drunken captain
was seized and imprisoned for stealing the ship's
goods. The Doctor, many years later, I met as the
Teacher of a Roman Catholic School, who recognised
in his Inspector one of the victims of his former
medical career.
A COLONIAL SCHOOL LIFE (FROM 1841.
Six British School Teachers, as I elsewhere
mention, had been selected by the English Govern-
ment, acting on behalf of the Crown Colony of
Van Diemen's Land, for half-a-dozen Schools under
the Colonial Board of Education.
The earliest Schoolmasters in the two Penal
Settlements of Australia were necessarily of the
prisoner order. We must gratefully remember that
the first body to take interest in young Australia
was the excellent Society for  Promoting Christian
Knowledge,  co-operating with the first English
G
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Protestant Missionary Society, that of the  Propagation
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,  both springing from
the Church of England over two centuries ago.
From these Societies, the first Chaplain to New
South Wales received quite a small cargo of Bibles,
Testaments, tracts, books, and useful material for
Schools.
From them, also, the first  Grant in aid  was made
for Teachers. The sum of ten pounds a year each to
a male and a female Teacher was not an extravagance,
even a hundred odd years ago, but it was a help to
those who received rations, clothes and house-room
from the Government.
As may be presumed, the Schools in both Settle-
ments, on the Main and in the Island, were under the
immediate care and management of the several
Church Chaplains. When an Archdeacon was
appointed from London, he ruled in both Sydney
and Hobart Town ; the nearest Episcopal rule being
in Calcutta. A Bishop of Sydney next represented
the Church, even after the Separation in 1825,
of Van Diemen's Land from New South Wales,
as the Bishop of Tasmania did not arrive till
1843.
When, however, Free Emigrants came to the
Colonies, some of whom were Roman Catholics,
Presbyterians, Wesleyans, and other Nonconforming
Protestants, they resented the monopoly of Primary
Instruction by the Church of England. The Roman
Catholic Priest demanded freedom for his flock, and
the training of their offspring in the principles of
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his Church. The Presbyterian Minister contended
for like liberty, and so did others.
It was productive of a political or constitutional
battle royal. The contest was sharp, but short. All
money grants by Government to Schools had been
made direct to the ruling Church authority. Worse
still, the British Parliament allowed one-seventh
part of all unsold land in the Colonies to be for the
cxclusive use of the Church of England Clergy and
Schools. All who cared for citizen equality at
home, helped Australian pleaders for justice.
Gradually the change came. The monopoly in
Church and School ceased. The aid from Colonial
duties was more generously distributed. The control
of Schools was removed to lay official powers. The
views of the British and Foreign School Society,
admitting Bible instruction, though opening Schools
to all, prevailed in Sydney. The Government
themselves became liberalized. The broad principles
of Joseph Lancaster convinced the Hobart Town
Legislative Council that the British System,
acknowledging all denominations, was preferable to
the absolute rule of one Church. They applied
to Downing Street for British Schoolmasters, and
got them.
Though the youngest pair, my wife and I secured
positions in the so-called Model School, Hobart
Town, at the end of 1841.
The building had been erected as the residence of
the local Chaplain, and was chiefly of wood with
lath and plaster. It was most unsuitable for a lot of
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rough lads, and had got into a lamentably ruinous
condition, with the classes scattered about the
several rooms, in defiance of organization and
discipline. The Board of Education assured me of
hope in a better building. The crowding together
of so many children in a number of detached rooms,
with low ceilings, and in a climate warmer than in
England, led to such a frightful atmosphere as to be
serious in its effect upon health. My wife was
forced to retire by illness, and I had, after much
longer trial, with no prospect of relief, to submit to
a like withdrawal. It was impossible for any system
to be carried out under such conditions.
My position was made further unpleasant by a
violent outcry against the Board's support of a
supposed anti-Church system. The crusade against
the liberal constitution was conducted by the new
Bishop. As the Bishop was,  ex officio, a  member of
the Legislative Council, the scene of wordy conflict
took place in this Chamber.
I was present in the "Strangers' Gallery," when
the really eloquent Prelate delivered his oration and
phillipic. He was most earnest and vehement in
his condemnation of the British System,- one
founded absolutely on Biblical instruction, though
without catechism. In his magnificent peroration of
condemnation, he exclaimed, " As a father, rather
than a child of mine were educated in such a School,
I would wish to see him dead at my feet."
" Whatever is the matter? " asked some. " From
what source did this episcopal new-comer obtain his
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version of this very dreadful conspiracy against
religion and the State? " wondered others.
It was explained when the Board sent me a
printed report of the visit of a very pronounced
Anglo-Catholic Chaplain (who subsequently, how-
ever, turned an ultra-Evangelical), which that
gentleman had paid to my School, containing his
account of a talk with me, as the Master. The
Board of Education published my reply to the
clerical charges. I need hardly say it simply
amounted to utter denial of the facts upon which the
good Bishop had ignorantly thundered. Of course,
this soon got known, but a new system of Public
Instruction was eventually adopted in all the
Colonies.
MY HOBART TOWN DAYS.
Our stay at the Public School of Hobart Town
was uncomfortable. The several rooms of the old
Chaplain's house were low ceilinged, small and
stifling from foul air. Long promised changes came
to nothing, and we were compelled for health's sake
to resign as Teachers.
I took a private house, built a large wooden
Schoolroom, and opened the establishment for
pupils. This undertaking succeeded, but I erred, as
the wife thought, in my ardent devotion to the
Temperance Crusade, in connection with my dear
Quaker friend, George Washington Walker. My
nervous temperament, a birth gift, has been often a
source of trouble to me.
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When health again broke down, we rented a
place in a charming valley under the rock-crowned
Mount Wellington, and started a Boarding School
only. All would have gone well, but for my own
impetuous energy. The large fruit garden and some
paddocks tempted me to farm a little. Further, the
chance of leasing Government land behind, on the
rocky, scrubby mountain side, tempted me to further
pastoral outlay. All this eventually forced me to
retire from Farm and School for another City life.
In the Island I enjoyed good friends, a lovely
climate, and the society of my three first little
ones,-rejoicing as Tasmanians. It was with deep
regret I left the Isle of Beauty. But the  Wheel of
Life  stays not, and my future demanded a wider
scope, more varied experience, and a greater Colonial
knowledge. Palmerston termed regret a loss of
energy. Circumstances are not all of our own
choice, and suffering may be needful for new paths
of progress.
My Private School was called  Hofwyl,  after the
Swiss establishment conducted by De Fellenberg,
upon the School system of the distinguished and
gentle Pestalozzi.
I had great difficulty in such a convict land in
getting Assistants, for virtue did not always go with
ability to teach. Another difficulty, common in
ancient Colonial times, lay in the want of school-
books, of which there is no present need.
A Geography Book suited to young Colonials
was much required, as English works gave such
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inadequate or faulty news. It was this which induced
me, in 1845, nearly sixty years ago, to bring out
Geography for Australian Youth," in i8mo.
The first part treated of New South Wales and
Van Diemen's Land, with a notice of the rising
Settlements of South Australia and New Zealand.
The second part spoke of other countries in the
world. A third portion introduced questions of
Physical Geography. Though the main intention of
the book was to serve my pupils, it brought me
happy notices from Sydney and the Island papers.
A second edition came out in Adelaide, and a
third in Melbourne was called simply, " Geography
of Australia and New Zealand."
At this period of my life, I was much engaged
upon the Temperance Mission, in co-operation with
my good Quaker friend, George Washington Walker,
but at not a little cost to both. Our deep interest in
that good man and his family induced us for a time
to attend, with the Crouch family, the Friends'
Meeting-house.
LIVING AMONG CONVICTS.
In my eight years of Tasmanian residence,
surrounded by convicts and ex-convicts-euphe-
mistically called  Prisoners  and  Tickets-of-Leave,
while having none but servants of such a class, I
was never assaulted, and I never, to my knowledge,
lost anything by robbery. My children were wholly
entrusted to such persons, male or female, but no
thought of hurt to them ever entered our minds.
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On the contrary, the little ones were served with
fidelity, and even much tenderness.
I have travelled alone in strange places, gone into
strange company in my wanderings through the
Bush, passed through congregated hundreds of men
working as slaves in irons, but never met a footpad
or bandit, nor thought of their presence. But I
carried no arms, and have, at times, when approach-
ing doubtful localities or persons, thrown open my
coat to show I was unarmed, Our outer doors were
not there secured with the care they have been in
England.
And why ?  There was certainly the impression of
the watchful eye of Government, the known available
force of soldiers and constables for the repression of
disorder ; yet there was, also, a certain trustfulness
begotten by conviction, and sustained by habit,
which put aside the fear of a fellow-creature.
Besides, I was well aware of the fact that, though
once a thief, a man was not always a thief. The
roughest character had his better side, which was
his usual presentation to me. More than this, I soon
learned from the stories told, for they were not all
deceivers, how much circumstances had originated
and fostered the criminal instincts, and, therefore,
how greatly even the majority might be objects of
pity, and even.sympathy, rather than blame.
TRANSPORTATION ; ASSIGNMENT, AND PROBATION.
In Hobart Town I lived under the  Assignment
System, and saw the new Probation Scheme. By
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the first, convicts were placed under private
employers bound by certain regulations. By the
other, they were herded in hundreds for work under
Government. An English outcry arose that serving
masters and mistresses was a slavery and an
immorality. If brought into a common employ-
ment, as roadmaking, the men were supposed to
have Government Catechists and Schoolmasters,
with a stricter mode of discipline.
While in the Colonies a few favoured the new and
supposed more reformatory system, the majority
considered the tie between master and man as
beneficial to the latter. Residence in a family
brought the assigned servant into closer connexion
with family life. He was the better fitted afterwards
for citizen life.
Wishing for a man to do general work, I procured
an Official Order to chose a new arrival on shipboard.
Enquiring as to the crime for which he was sent out,
I heard it was for robbing his master. I selected a
young fellow, and told him he had every chance of
repeating his fault, as I locked up nothing from him.
Astonished at this confidence, he declared he would
do his best, and he did so. Ralph was a faithful and
excellent servant, though my slave, as it seemed.
He was a handy fellow, and a great friend of my
children. He stayed long enough for me to get him
his several stages of freedom, and I saw him off as a
free man, going as a sailor to see his native land and
his mother.
Female servants were also assigned out by Govern-
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ment. They gave more trouble and anxiety than
the men. Weakness and Drink, in most cases, had
led them into crime, and the same causes, being
perceived by men, too frequently retarded improve-
ment, or plunged them afresh into Police bonds.
As elsewhere recognised, the female prisoner was
subjected to heavy temptations, and had fewer
opportunities than men of reform. In our experience,
we found our female assigned both faithful and
honest. Our children were always well cared for, and
we detected no improper influence. If the women
fell away, it was from the enticement of drink and
the seduction of natural feelings. In our own house,
they saw no drink given nor taken.
With the introduction of the Probation System,
came the formation of huge Stations, or Camps,
with work in large companies under severe discipline,
without the genial influence of family life. Men and
women were kept absolutely out of sight from each
other. Vices thereby sprang up that would fill
moral spheres with horror.
Women were kept on board the  Anson  ship, lying
beside the River Derwent, employed in various ways,
and supposed to be under strict moral and religious
influence with Clergymen and pious matrons. After
specified terms of ship probation, they were admitted
to private service. Colonists, in general, did not
favour the Probation rule.
Under the old system, women who misbehaved in
service were, upon complaint, sent to the Female
Factory, for temporary punishment, and put to work.
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That many female convicts were reformed by
marriage, beyond all other schemes, is a well-known
fact. The birth of children often operated as a
remedial advantage to women, while the care of
little ones would be a check to wrong-doing.
BUSHRANGING DAYS.
When a prisoner broke loose from his work, or
left his assigned service without his master's per-
mission, he was said to be  a Runaway  or  Bolter.
After his absence had been reported to the Police,
any constable who apprehended him received a
reward of two pounds, while the offender got an
addition to his term of transportation. When,
however, the fellow appropriated a musket, and
began  sticking up  the homes of settlers, with an
intention of robbery, he was called a  Bushranger,
and was liable, when caught, to be hanged.
Lists of  Runaways  were sent abroad, and high
rewards were offered for the capture of  Bushrangers.
In many cases the impropriety or cruelty of treat-
ment by the overseer of a gang, or by the master at
home, would drive a man into the  Bush,  and
ultimately turn him into an armed robber. Of
course it was more than unpleasant for one to have
his lone hut or cottage so attacked ; but instances of
hard usage, even in the roughest times, seldom
occurred, unless determined resistance were made.
I never heard of a Bushranger assaulting a woman
in her lonely Bush hut.
The father of one of my pupils told me the
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following story :-As a butcher, he had been at a
large Station, purchasing sheep. At sundown, he
was sitting with the family, at supper, when a gun
was thrust through the open window, and a cry
came -Stand!" A minute after, a dozen of the
servant  men on  the establishment were walked in,
tied in couples with handkerchiefs, and told to sit
down round the room on the floor. One of the
Bushrangers had  bailed up  the men in the common
hut at supper time, and directed them to tie one
another, the robber testing the fastenings, while his
mate stood at the door pointing his piece at the
gentlemen.
My friend and the farmer soon suspected that they
had fallen into the hands of Cash, Cavenagh and
Jones, then known to be prowling at large.
Presently Cash appeared, with a sort of respectful
salute, while Cavenagh went to ransack upstairs,
and Jones kept his armed post at the window.
" Sorry to disturb you, gentlemen," was the salute,
but I must trouble you for your cash and watches."
A struggle was of no avail, and the table was soon
covered with coin, and the watches were handed in,
except by the shrewd butcher, who slipped the chain
off his neck unperceived. " Your watch," cried
Cash. "I cannot give it, but you may take it,"
and so the valuable repeater was passed by. As a
religious man, my friend attempted to show the
robbers the error of their ways. One swore, but
Cash heard with respect, and laid the fault on a bad
master.
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A young lady told me of her father's house being
stuck-up while she was out riding. Approaching
the house, her horse's head was seized. Alarmed,
as she said, more on account of her father than
herself, she fell back in a faint, when Cash called
out for water, soothed her fears, and did not demand
her watch. So general was the kindness of the
fellow, that, when at length he was secured, while
going on a nightly visit to his wife, petitions were
sent in to save him. Though his mates suffered
death, he had but an extra penalty, and ultimately
obtained his pardon for good behaviour, as a
constable at Norfolk Island.
I narrowly escaped a burglary. My convict man,
hearing a noise in the garden, took off the watch-
dog, and, with a harmless musket, found a fellow
under a large apple tree. Bringing him up with a
bag beside him, the contents revealed a rope for
lowering goods to a mate, and a clasp knife fresh
sharpened for action.
The worst Bushranging days were under a feeble
Governor, and when few free men tenanted the
Settlement, while too many were ready to shield the
bandits. But all such stories belong to a remote
past, and not to the brigand times of Italy, Greece,
and Sicily, which have not yet departed, after
thousands of years of pillage and murder.
IRISH AND CANADIAN POLITICAL PRISONERS.
While in Van Diemen's Land, I saw some of the
Irish Fenian convicts, and was not far off when
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O'Meagher of the Sword  flung away his parole, and
bolted on horseback to the nearest port. The
Government treated these rebels merely as mis-
guided gentlemen, who were never made to feel the
hardships of convict life.
The  Canadian Rebels,  as they were called, had
been concerned in the Papinean insurrection, put
down easily by General Wolsley. These convicts
were young, ardent, sensible and well-behaved, and
ever gained the esteem of their Colonial neighbours.
All I knew of these were Teetotallers and Christians
of the Methodist body.
They were commonly spoken of as enthusiastic
youths, victims of political firebrands. They always
gained the respect of Magistrates and other officials.
When the Imperial Order came for their early
release, and their free passage back to Canada, they
were publicly feted in the Colony, and left us with
the warmest Tasmanian good wishes.
THE TASMANIAN BLACKS.
Visiting the ex-Catechist of Flinder's Island
Aboriginal Station, I first met with some young
natives left in his charge. About the same early
time, 1842, I had a view, by Mr. Duterrean, of many
portraits of Blacks concerned in the celebrated
" Black War," and heard the tale of the dying race
from the sympathetic old artist. It was there and
then I conceived writing the narrative of the now
departed people.
So many tribes have, in the course of thousands of
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years, overlain one another by the presence of other
and stronger tribes, being either annihilated or
absorbed, that I was deeply interested in a people of
whose origin we knew nothing, who came before us
as  Blacks  in a cold climate, who belonged to no
known kindred race, not even to New Hollanders,
New Zealanders, nor Fijians, who never appeared in
conflict with other tribes, but who were steadily and
surely disappearing by contact only with civilized
Englishmen.
All this came as a new revelation to me. In these
modern days men know more of native races than
they did when I left England. History had taught
me something of people several thousands of years
ago, but I now saw human beings, not monkeys, as
some profanely called them, who had led a forest life,
perhaps, before any existing European or Asiatic
nationalities had made their appearance on earth.
These Children of Nature had speech and language,
and some rude form of tribal government, but still
used stones and pointed sticks as weapons, drank
only water, and had no idea of worship or faith.
It was a most interesting discovery to me.
Although I have since read much of Primitive
People, and even of long-lost Palaeolithic users of
unshaped, unsmoothed stones, once contending with
the long-departed Mammoths and other extinct
animals, weird and monstrous, my first contact with
the Wild Men of Tasmania was a great surprise.
I began at once the collection of facts concerning
these hairy descendants of earlier hairy forms. I
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searched Public Records, I read old Colonial papers,
I conversed with a variety of persons, rich and poor,
influential  and degraded, those who governed and
those who met with the hunted hunters in their
rocky or forest fastnesses, and from these learned
their tales. To some, the poor creatures were but
brute beasts, worthy only of utter extinction ; to
others, but the very few, they were but lost Humans,
deserving of pity and needing our help toward
civilization.
They had been engaged in mortal conflict with
their recognised foes,-those who stole their girls or
wives, and who shot down their brothers in the
robbery of forest homes. It is not for me to enter
here upon the story of the  Black War,  and of the
murders on both sides,-though one party fought
with sticks and the other with muskets. This may
be read in my "Last of the Tasmanians," "Daily
Life of the Tasmanians," and " Lost Tasmanian
Race "-all subsequently brought out on my return
to England.
I had the melancholy pleasure of knowing the last
relics of the Nation,-half-a-dozen old women, in a
deplorable condition, one Black Man, and a fairly
educated Half-caste woman. After what I saw of
this last remnant of a people, whose history might
have been assumed at several thousands, or even tens
of thousands of years, I was pained at the thought
of the slow elevation or evolution of humanity,
seeing that the Tasmanians, 'who had never known
men more progressive than themselves, had never
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initiated any improvement in their own tribes. Have
there ever been  Immroveable  and  Non-im moveable
Races ?
It gave me more pain to reflect upon the English-
man's mode of action with such creatures. The
Government had made some feeble effort to protect
and raise them ; but the civilised men from Christian
lands, with a Christian training, even though often
outcasts for crimes, were instrumental in the poor
creatures' deepening degradation, their reception of
new vices and sorrows, ultimately leading to their
annihilation as a People.
THE FIRST AUSTRALIAN BAPTIST PREACHER.
This was the Rev. Mr. Saunders. I met him on
his visit to cool Tasmania from the summer heat of
Sydney, about 1844 or 1845. He was of delicate
frame, but of a very genial, sympathetic nature.
In the infancy of our Temperance Cause in
Hobart Town, he did us some excellent platform
service. I shall not easily forget his recital of the
Old Oaken Bucket " that went to the well.
It was not only a loss to Sydney, but to Australia
in general, when the services of this good man there
came to an end.
The first Tasmanian Baptist Preacher was the
Rev. Mr. Dowling, most commonly known as  Daddy
Dowling,  one of the heartiest and cheeriest of men,
and the ancestor of a large and valuable race of
citizens. He lived at Launceston. He was once
travelling with the Rev. T. Miller, a nervous and
H
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melancholy man, when a shower came on. " O dear,
Mr. Dowling," said one, " we shall get so wet." The
other drove on, without buttoning his coat, cheerily
crying out, " Never mind, brother ! Showers are
blessings, showers are blessings."
The first Hobart Town Baptist Preacher, the Rev.
William Wade, had been for some years in the
Church Mission Service of New Zealand, and wrote
afterwards a valuable little book on his Mission
travels in the Waikato interior. He was scarcely a
great preacher, but both he and his good wife were
our intimate and beloved friends for many years
afterwards, when he acted as agent for the Bible and
Tract Societies in Melbourne. They both lived to a
very great age, and their grandchildren are now the
chosen friends of my own grandchildren at the
sweet village of Kew, near the Yarra Yarra. His
Hobart Deacon afterwards joined the  Christian
Israelites,  adopting the old Mosaic customs, and
seeking to blend with such his modern Christian
dogmas. In talking with me, he was eloquent upon
the health-preserving ordinances of Mount Sinai.
THE TASMANIAN PRESS PHILOSOPHER.
It was in Hobart Town I first met Henry Melville,
now over sixty years ago. He was one of the most
remarkable men I ever knew. Years after we met
in Adelaide, then at Castlemaine, next in Melbourne,
and last in London.
On his tombstone, in an Isle of Wight Church-
yard, I read the inscription to his memory as  11 The
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Father of the Tasmanian Press."  If not the genuine
Father,  he was certainly the Hero of Press persecu-
tion. Thanks to the passing of an English repressive
Press Act, the Governors of New South Wales and
Van Diemen's Land were required by the British
Ministry to pass Colonial Press Gagging Acts. A
brave Chief justice defeated the attempt in Sydney,
but a Law passed in Hobart. Ostensibly it was to
punish libels, but really to maintain State domina-
tion. Mr. Melville, as Editor of the  11 Colonial
Times," wrote and published an article reflecting on
the wisdom or fairness of the Governor, Colonel
Arthur, and besides being ruined by a very heavy
fine, spent twelve months in gaol. His wife has told
me how she carried food to him in prison, bringing
away fresh-written articles to maintain the Press
struggle. He continued for years a Press contributor
or Editor in several Colonies.
But it was on other grounds my intimacy was
formed, lasting for the rest of his life.
" Do you know," said he, one day, "the Age of
the Gods ? "
I was then informed of the two cycles among the
Burmese. One was 24,920 years, and the other
4,320,000. Of the last our astronomers have found
no conclusion, but the first was clearly what we call
the Precession of the Equinoxes. That was a change
of position among the stars, by the earth's polar
motion, taking, as it is said, 24,868 years to complete,
being styled by the wise men of the East the  Reign of
the Gods.
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This was my introduction to the study of
Astronomical Myths, so lengthened and interesting
an engagement of subsequent years in my life.
Mr. Melville told me he had written to the
Astronomer Royal, in London, asking if he or other
European Astronomers attached any meaning to the
Map of the Constellations, especially of the signs of
the Zodiac. The reply he received was in the
negative. My friend, who was, of course, for his new
learning, regarded as having  a loose shingle  at the
top, was indignant, and published a pamphlet
denominated `I The Ignorant Learned."
I was young, but I began to wonder how the wise
men of India, China, Babylon and Egypt should
have left on their records and monuments those
signs of the Zodiac if as meaningless as now
supposed, and why job should have cited the  Bands
of Orion.  My curiosity was the more aroused when
the Colonial Pressman informed me that he had
found out a method of reading ancient literature by
a movement of Masonic Signs, cut out in cardboard,
when placed upon a map of the stars on Mercator's
projection. He thus enlightened me upon the non-
existence of Polytheism, asserting that the tales of
the gods had only reference to the Heavenly Bodies,
and the pleasant pastimes of ancient learned.
Meeting him years afterwards in Adelaide, he
illustrated his system before a gathering of educated
men in my house. He directed them to select from
Lempriere's Classical Dictionary any story of
heathen mythology there recorded. They did so.
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Placing his cardboard Masonic signs upon the
Celestial atlas, and aided by the compass, he so
shifted the tools as to illustrate the story before our
eyes.
I then fell in with him at Castlemaine, where he
had a ponderous book of his writings to illus-
trate ancient religious myths. He therein included
references to the historical parts of the Bible,
especially of the Synoptic Gospels, Genesis and the
Revelations, which, he contended, were like heathen
mythologies, amenable to his astronomical system.
Before him, Swedenborg declared some Bible books
had a spiritual meaning, and were not narratives of
fact. Other books had not that quality.
Later on, Melville abandoned his rude cardboard
apparatus for a definite series of calculations, which
he termed  11 The Laws of the Medes and Persians,
which alter not."
In London, he found a few distinguished Free-
masons and mystics, who saw something in the idea.
Mr. Tennyson, the scholarly brother of our dis-
tinguished poet, assisted by Mrs. General Lane, an
appreciative disciple, paid several hundred pounds to
bring out the work, with its numerous illustrations
from ancient medals, coins, etc. Messrs. Clay and
Sons, of Bread Street Hill, produced the volume in
their best style of art.
But Melville's " Veritas," this two-guinea publica-
tion, was neither understood nor appreciated. I had
seen the strong man gradually sinking, and the
powerful brain yielding to the infirmities of old age.
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He lived to correct the last page of his work, and he
faintly whispered to me that, though I had failed to
understand him, the book would revolutionize the
world of thought. He died in his dream of triumph,
but London failed to recognize the revealer of
mysteries, and the Freemasons continued to parade
their signs or tools, regardless of Melville's interpre-
tation.
Will no one take in hand this marvellous product
of a long life of study ?  Is the  11 Veritas " to be
another  Lost Chord ?
The ashes of the Colonial political martyr, the
suffering editor, the learned, if mystical, philosopher,
repose on the Downs overlooking the western waters
of the Isle of Wight. All his old acquaintances
have long since departed, though he stoutly believed
he would, as a spiritualist, renew their friendship in
the  Land of Shades.
His book has no speech to utter, and the very
name of Henry Melville may soon be forgotten.
And yet his " Veritas " may in some form have a
future resurrection. Who can tell in this age of
scientific and literary discovery ?
THE DYING TEACHER.
At a lodging-house of Hobart Town I paid several
visits to a dying Schoolmaster from Point Puer, the
Boys' Establishment of Port Arthur Penal Settlement.
Macquarie Harbour, on the Western side of Van
Diemen's Land, was deservedly the horror of
convicts who committed offences after their trans-
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portation, because of the terrible punishments
endured there, as there was no way of escape except
through foodless forests. Port Arthur, that took its
place in my time, was on the other side of the Island,
on a peninsula guarded by soldiers, and protected at
its narrow neck by a number of ferocious, chained
dogs. Even there the flogging and other tortures
gained for it the name of " Hell." It was across the
Bay that a Settlement was formed for lads transported
from England, but re-convicted of crime.
The probation stations for men were places of
torment, but that one of  Point Puer  might well
occasion a shudder to the visitor, for the youths
there were accomplished ruffians in every evil work.
To this place, to such boys, my young friend was
sent as Schoolmaster.
At first these wild fellows tried it on with the new-
comer, in cruel practical jokes, in rude insolence,
and even violent attack. But he had entered upon
his work as on a Mission, and his heart yearned
towards these unfortunates. Reproving kindly, he
was firm in exacting obedience. With a tender
heart, he had judgment, common sense, and
backbone. He gradually made them understand
his interest in them, his feeling for them as moral
outcasts of society. He appealed more by life than
words. If he ordered punishment it was in evident
pain, and not from a wish to give pain.
Mr. B. Horne was successful in this Mission. The
several hundreds of these much to be dreaded lads,
exiled from Great Britain when mere children, under
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the old penal system, without previous education or
moral training, were humanized under the worthy
man, who had imbibed the very spirit of Jesus.
In my  11 Geography for Australian Youth,"
published at Hobart Town in 1845, I refer to him as
having "laboured hard to organise this establishment
(Point Puer) after the method pursued in the
reformatory prisons of England, upon benevolent
and sound Christian principles."
His exertions secured him the honour of true
martyrdom in teaching. He gave himself no rest.
He lived but for his boys. In their interest he heeded
not himself. He taught, and worked, and loved.
Consumption set in. He was ordered down to town,
where I was charmed with his self-abnegation, his
sweet spirit, his genuine regard for what he called
his " dear boys." Many a tale did he tell me of the
way he gained their hearts and directed their ways.
He wrote letters to them, and showed me some he
had received, full of loyal affection.
Often in great pain I have heard him ejaculate,
half unconsciously, " Dear boys ! God bless them ! "
Then his eyes would be filled with tears ; and, dis-
regarding my presence, he would pray for them with
touching simplicity and love. Would that other
social  Point Puers  had so good a teacher, so sweet an
example, as that of the Van Diemen's Land place of
penal discipline !
A NIGHT UNDER BEN LOMOND.
My friend, Mr. Simeon Lord, of Avoca, to gratify
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my longing for mountaineering, sent a shepherd with
me as guide to the foot of the Tasmanian Ben
Lomond. After a few miles' walk, my guide dis-
covered he was lost in the mountain forest. By dint
of long  coo-eeing,  he aroused the attention of Old
Boco, the one-eyed lord of Ben Lomond, whose
mountain hut we reached safely.
The guide was known as my friend's man, and I
was introduced to the company then assembling for
the night. There were two shepherds, three fencers,
a stock-rider, and a couple of constables on the look-
out for a Bushranger. All had their yelling dogs,
that gave music outside.
After the chops were fried, good smoking damper
bread was ready for everybody's knife. According
to Bush hospitality, all was free to all-comers, and
no questions asked. Old Boco regretted he had only
Ben Lomond ale to give us, but the  posts and rails,
otherwise rough ration tea, would give it a good
flavour.
Then followed chat and tobacco. The absence of
grog preserved good temper, and the merry laugh,
the droning song and the wondrous tale, spun out
the time.
I wondered how some dozen of us were to sleep,
till I saw the rough wooden bunks round the slab
dwelling. Each one opened his swag and took out
his 'possum rug, laid it on the rough boards, and
wrapped it round him. Some coiled up on the
earthen floor. The logs were piled on the stone
hearth, but the stars shone brightly from the huge,
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open fireplace, though the sides of the hut afforded
sufficient ventilation.
When all quieted down, a convict constable took
out a book to read aloud. Shouts of applause were
raised ; for was it not the story of "Jack Sheppard,"
prison-breaker? The reader was reclining onthe
floor, with a candlestick beside him. This article
was a tin pannikin, filled with the fat from our fried
chops, and a piece of dirty rag stuck in the grease
for a wick.
The tale was not so interesting to me as to others,
who had their interrupting comments on the way,
and ejaculations of delight when the thief escaped.
Tired enough with my long walk through the scrub,
I dropped off to sleep. But I was awakened by the
approach of a dirty-looking fellow creeping in upon
the wooden shelf on which I was lying, with a very
dirty blanket about him.
However, the night passed. The bright sunlight
came. " Arouse, my jolly mountaineers ! " was
Boco's cry, and all turned out with the yelling of
our dogs outside. The still glowing logs were put
together on the hearth, the huge billy was swung
over the fire, with the decoction of  posts and rails,
the fryingpan hissed with fresh chops, and we were
soon at the free breakfast. My shepherd guide rolled
and tied up my rug, others hurried off to their work,
and I had to ascend to 5,200 feet on the top of our
Ben Lomond.
Considering that all these men were convicts from
the Old Country, exiled for crimes, from petty
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larceny to rape and murder, my sojourn among the
Wilds of Old Boco's Ben Lomond was not so
unpleasant an experience, with the gain of some
fresh knowledge of my outcast countrymen, too
often the victims of unfortunate surroundings, and
the State's neglect.
FATHER THERRY.
This Roman Catholic Priest, who possessed a spirit
of independence and boldness of expression, alike
obnoxious to Governors, as, later on, to his own
ecclesiastical authorities, was known to me in Hobart
Town. His strong denunciation of those who, in-
different to the claims of his feeble co-religionists,
ignored their rights of conscience, brought him into
collision with the State, and he was ultimately forced
from Sydney to Hobart Town.
Very small in stature, slight in figure, but wiry in
frame, active in mind and body, he had beneath the
sacerdotal robe the soul of a revolutionist in the
interests of his flock and of his Church. And yet,
with all his fiery zeal and reputed turbulence, he was
of a really loveable nature, with the very simplicity
and tenderness of a child. I often saluted him with
reverence as I saw him addressing children in the
street, with a kindly tap on the head and a " God
bless thee, my child ! "
New South Wales men knew him in two aspects.
They found him the first colonist who publicly con-
tended for religious freedom. The poor orphan
children of his own faith, placed under the teaching
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of the English Church Chaplain, were absolutely
denied the lessons of the clerical head of their
fathers, though requests for that liberty were often
urged.
But the settlers could tell tales of Father Therry's
love for little  ones,  his sympathy for their sorrows,
his constant readiness to serve them. They could
speak of his travelling a hundred miles to be at an
execution, that he might  minister  to a condemned
man. They would refer to his arrival at a swollen
river, which his horse could not breast, and his
entreaty to people on the other side to throw him a
rope by the help of a string and a stone ; and then
how he secured his person by the rope, and was
dragged through the stream, to mount a fresh horse
that he might be in time for the scaffold.
This was the man I honoured, whose conversation
pleased me, whose devotion to duty gained my
veneration, and whose story of the past I was able to
tell in history.
The Roman Catholics, poor and depressed as they
then were, succeeded in being the first to break
down the barrier of intolerance, while the Presby-
terians were the next to obtain their emancipation in
the days of the one-church rule. Father Therry, if
he crossed his superiors' path, secured the love of the
weak, the oppressed and suffering.
ASCENT OF MOUNT WELLINGTON.
The sight of this noble pile of rocks, in and around
Hobart Town, could not fail to be attractive to the
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young emigrants, and the wife and I made an early
ascent. Encouraged by success, we ventured again
and again. Accompanied by our dear friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, we were not satisfied with the
range of view from 4,200 feet, but performed the
then novel feat of descending a river from the
summit, springing from rock to rock in its bed.
This, after a long and difficult passage, brought us
to the newly-revealed Wellington Falls, 200 feet in
depth. With much trouble the ladies-the two first
of their sex-managed to gain the base of the Fall,
and eventually, by a stony and thicket route, to drop
into a Hobart vale, after a day's journey of eighteen
hours. A good mountain roadway was afterwards
cut direct to the Fall round the mighty buttress.
It was under the guidance of one of the former
Newport transported Rioters, Williams, the Welsh
miner, that I studied the history of this natural
wonder. The base is of Silurian formation. The
igneous basalt and greenstone encircle and crown the
mountain, which has carboniferous deposits on two
sides of its base ; the coal, much torn about by
eruptive lavas, constituting beds at Jerusalem,
Bagdad, Abyssinia and Richmond. The Silurian
fossils, with those of later age, including the gigantic
frog-like Labyrinthodon, afford much instruction to
youthful clamberers.
On one side, facing the town, is a sheer fall of
crystalline basalt, 1,500feet, the bottom being
covered with fragments like to Giant's Causeway,
mostly of a rude hexagonal shape. Our boys called
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the stones  Giants' Marbles.  Lady Franklin's
Platform, and the Springs vary the pathway upwards.
Once, sitting above the Falls, the guide told us the
story of two Middies, leaving their ship with a few
biscuits, venturing to visit that sea of forest and
shrub. Of course, they were soon lost. Buglers,
and constables with musket-firing, failed to find
them.
Several days after, a man, ploughing his field, saw
something crawl out of the wood. It was one of
the lads. When sufficiently recovered, he told his
tale. They had got to the top, and sought a way
down by the rocky stream the wife and I had just
descended. All at once, the other boy, shouting out
Mother ! " dived into the scrub, and his remains
had never been found. As I afterwards heard, the
saved lad had been one of my Boro' Road School-
mates.
The roots of the mountain abound in charming
fern-tree valleys, with magnificent woods of
sassafras and odoriferous shrubs. The streams
running down these sylvan retreats abounded with
Black fish,  which my pupils would bake on flat stones
by a rudely constructed oven. Needless to say, such
sweet, romantic-looking vales attracted the wander-
ing footsteps of many youths and admiring couples.
One source of danger lay in the frequency of
Bush fires in the dense shrubs around the foot of the
mountain, and the occasional avalanche of basaltic
columns from the face of the crystal cliff. Instances
were not rare of parents suddenly missing a young
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prattler in the winding bush path, and, in spite of
shouting and searching, never gaining sight of the
dear little one again.
To the botanist and insect collector, the Mount
was an unfailing source of pleasure. The birds were
not songless. The snakes were too ready for flight
to be of real trouble. The  Native Devil,  with the
savage wild cat, were content to hide in stony
caves by daylight. A walk through forest glades by
moonlight, in spite of rock stumbling, afterwards
relieves the evening's fatigue in the steep descent,
especially in suitable company.
A MOTHER'S FAITH.
In one of my early school vacations, I undertook a
walk from Hobart Town to Launceston, 125 miles
distant. The first day I passed through the acacia-
scented Bagdad district, leaving the Jerusalem coal
fields and the sylvan Abyssinia on one side, gaining
my night's quarters at the Rev. Mr. Beazley's (later
on Congregational Minister at Blackheath, near
London), then Minister at charming Green Ponds.
Striking out for the highlands of Jericho, and the
still loftier township of Oatlands, in the Midlands,
the keen air disposed me to think of dinner. In that
primitive colonial age, I simply looked out for a
farmhouse as a place of rest. Making way to one at
some distance from the road, I stepped in at the open
door, gave my " Good-day " to the farmer's wife, and
seated myself inside.
Nothing more passed between us, but I soon heard
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in the next room, the kitchen, the pleasant sound of
frying chops. It was not long before the good
woman brought me in the smoking meat and the
ever-welcome teapot. We chatted a little over my
free dinner. There was such a brightness in her face
of evident sorrow, that I became intensely interested
in her story, which ran thus:-
"I  was born in the Bush," said she, and married,
as usual, when very young. I had never been to a
church, and we never had a call from a passing
preacher. One day my husband said to me : ` There
is a new parson come to the chapel in Green Ponds,
and people at market talk a deal about him. Suppose
we go and hear him.'
"  I knew he meant this kindly, and I said I would
go. So he fetched in a horse from the paddock, and
harnessed him in our rough chaise. We took with
us our first child, a little babe. We drove to Green
Ponds to hear this Mr. Beazley. I felt a little awk-
ward at first in a place of worship, but was pleased
with the singing at the service. When the sermon
began, the serious yet gentle manner of the preacher
fixed my attention. I heard new things and passed
through new sensations. He spoke of Jesus coming
to save us, asked us to let Him save us, and told us
we should be ready to give up our best to Him, if
required to do so.
"We were both very silent when riding home
together. We were evidently both full of that
sermon. Then I thought of what Mr. Beazley had
said of sacrifice for Jesus. Turning to the babe,
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sweetly sleeping in my lap, the word then came to
me, as if from Jesus Himself  :  ' Could you spare Me
that child  ? '  I started ,  took up the dear little one,
kissed it, and answered ,  I I love it so .'  The voice
again seemed to come  :  ' And I love it too .'  Again
I repeated His question to myself, and looking down
upon baby ,  I said  :  ' Yes ,  He does love it, and even
better than I, its mother ,  can do .'  Then, as tears
ran down and sobs rose in my throat, I cried : I Yes,
Jesus  ;  if you want it, take it ,  you are welcome.' "
I could say nothing, but I was greatly moved by
the tale.
Rising from her chair, she said : ' Come into
the bedroom ,  and I will show you something."
I followed into the little Bush chamber. Upon a
small table rested something ,  covered with a white
cloth. Drawing this aside ,  I saw a dead child, with
the mother calmly regarding it. In my excitement,
I seized her by the arm ,  and exclaimed  : " Woman !
don't you feel  ? " "  Yes," was her reply I feel I
could sing all day long."
I
CHAPTER VII.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 1849-1852-
How I CAME TO ADELAIDE.
The  Bad Times  that had desolated Sydney,
Melbourne and Adelaide, came at last to Van
Diemen's  Land. While  I was hesitating as to duty,
a letter came from a Tasmanian friend ,  setting forth
the change in Adelaide through the copper mining,
and urging me to come over.
So thither I went, and commenced a School
amidst a lot of old friends in a new place .  Success
followed energy, and my dear wife and little ones
came across ,  unhappily in the hot season of
mosquitoes, so unlike the months of verdure, fruit
and health ,  which came to them later on. Australians
have ever been praised for the readiness to help the
st ri cken ones ,  and raise the fallen into the saddle
again.
As misfortune had at one time driven many folks
of South Australia into fresh homes at Hobart and
Launceston ,  so, on the returning tide of prosperity,
the Adelaide men found new homes for Tasmanians.
Thus was it in my younger days ,  when, with smaller
population and more rapid changes, storms came
hastily ,  and sunshine soon followed showers.
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THE DEBATING COLONY.
After eight years in the slow and convict Island
of Van Diemen's Land, it was a great change to
tread the only free part of Australia that had resisted
all attempts to inflict convictism. Though so feeble
in population, I found it as energetic as sound in its
plea for freedom.
The secret lay in the fact that it was founded by
the free for free men only. The principle was
nurtured by thoughtful ideas. The originators
adopted a wise Land Policy. The country, after
survey, was divided into farms, each about 8o acres,-
purchasers of the earliest portions being allowed
a town lot in addition. It was intended as an
agricultural settlement of workers or small capitalists.
It was for many years the one grain-raising Colony.
The incentive to labour with new-comers was the
hope of owning 8o acres.
Land owners are more independent than the
Millionaires of mere shares in speculative industries.
Town business flourished on field toil, and the
farmer was self-contained. In both town and
country, free country life led to free thought and free
speech, without fear or favour.
A religious community from the beginning, their
first political discussion sprang from a Biblical idea.
Most of them, as has been mentioned, were Non-
conformists. It so happened, that when a com-
mercial crisis produced such deep poverty that the
clergy of all denominations were driven to demand
aid from Government, it was granted as the custom
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in the neighbouring Colonies. As the pressure grew
lighter, the people began to question its righteous-
ness.
All the  ministers , with the sole exception of Mr.
Stow, Congregationalist, who returned to his little
garden by the Torrens, and grew both fruit and vege-
tables for sale ; (so he himself told me, as I ate grapes
in his vineyard) Methodists of all sections, not less
than Episcopal and Romanist clergy, were content to
partake of the  Treasury Loaf.  My Wesleyan friend,
Daniel Draper, told me that, with a whole quarter's
collection below' 2o, he was very thankful to sign
a Government receipt for salary, to save his people.
When I landed at the Port, the air was full of
angry debate on  State Aid.  The several ministers
were slow to be convinced, but had to yield as the
Legislature revoked the grant, and the Churches of
all sorts were  once  more  free.
By the terms of agreement, the English Parlia-
ment granted the settlers immunity from Penal
Settlement. No felons were to be sent thither. It
was in vain that subsequent entreaties were used to
land them. " No convict taint shall rest on South
Australia " was the reply. No other part was free.
When a forcible attempt was made to land English
Ticket-of-leave  men, the citizens held a meeting, and
surrounded the ship with a cordon of armed
objectors.
Debates on other subjects took place, which have
since altered the Colony's policy.  Protection  gained
the day over  Free Trade,  and far-reaching changes
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have followed in other directions. Religious In-
struction in the Schoolroom was abandoned for the
simpler  Secular System.  Further still the debaters
of Adelaide marched on. They gave ready ear to
the lecturing crusaders of  Free Thought,  and the
orthodox there, as in New Zealand, were seriously
affected by the fresh debaters.
According to accounts, no distinguishable change
in morals can be detected in South Australian society
from these variations of opinion.
ADELAIDE FRIENDS.
I was much taken with primitive South Australian
Society. The men who founded the Colony were,
generally speaking, married and with families.
They went to establish homes from English homes.
They were not speculators, fashionable sparks, or
broken-down  roues,  but the best blood of honest,
staid, middle-class people, somewhat tired of dull
surroundings, and wishful for a brighter condition of
being. In a new land, under fairer skies, this might
probably be found.
Several of my Adelaide acquaintance were of this
type. If from mining, business, or land elevation in
price, they made money, they put on no airs, though
living in more comfort. They were more or less
God-fearing, and regarded the well-being of neigh-
bours. But of art, and literature, or their theatrical
tastes, little could be said. They were not jovial,
but pleasant ; not enthusiastic, but honest. They
had passed through bad times, and were sobered
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when better came. Decidedly prosaic, and careful,
they were safe and quietly happy.
The community was a religious one, but not over
fervent. The English Church held a subordinate
position, the Congregationalists were strong and
respectable, the Romanists were very few, as were
Presbyterians ; but the Methodists, of all sorts, were
numerous and energetic.
The Rev. J. Quinton Stowe was the leader of the
more reflective, but the Rev. Daniel Draper was the
type of aggressive, practical Methodism. In Politics
there was little to disturb, for the mass were old-
world  Liberals.  There was no intention to set the
Torrens on fire.
Such was Adelaide as I knew it in 1850. How
different is it in this 19o2 ! It is, with New Zealand,
once as slow, the most democratic of English com-
munities. Though little favoured in wealth, the
people are politically socialistic, and in religion men
often lean rather to the agnostic. So great has been
the change in the one half-century. They are, also,
with moderate means, as pleasure-loving as their
more progressive neighbours by the Yarra Yarra.
Yet I often dwell with satisfaction upon my two
years of Adelaide home.
Among pleasant memories, Captain Sturt stands
out. He was Surveyor-General in 185o and 1852.
At invitation, I walked seven miles to his modest
cottage on the Plains he had the honour to discover
in his Murray Trip of 1830, which led to the privately-
established Settlement a few years later, eventually
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becoming known simply as the Crown Colony of
South Australia.
I sat down to the family tea. One of the household,
a fine tom-cat, took the extra liberty of walking
about on the table among the cups and saucers.
Certain protests were raised by the younger members,
and even the gentle face of Mrs. Sturt assumed a
threatening aspect. Tom, however, pursued his way
till the Captain himself laid hands upon the intruder,
saying "Tom, Tom, you must not do that," and
deposited him on the carpet.
It was a real delight to listen to the great
Explorer's tales of floods and droughts in the
Australian land of climatic changes. He dwelt much
upon his intercourse with the Blacks, adding, with
a smile of self-gratification, " Ah ! in all my journeys,
I never caused pain or sorrow to a Black-fellow."
It was his genial smile and deeds of kindness that
made him safe in the midst of hundreds of excited
and wild dark-skins. I little thought then that half-
a-century later I should be seated with one of his
sons, then a Colonel of the Army, discussing with his
accomplished lady details of that life of her revered
father-in-law, so ill-requited by Government for his
manifest public services.
It was on those Plains of his discovery I met a
shepherd, when I was lost, away from the track, and
heard his tale. He had lived a wild life at home,
and his friends got him away to Adelaide, providing
him, through an agent, with a safe income. For
awhile, as he told me, he drew his quarterly allowance
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to waste in riotous living, and then retired to his
lonely shepherd's hut on the Plains. At last he came
to himself. He resolved to keep away from town.
His squatting employer procured what he needed in
clothing from his wages, and his agent was requested
to send up the quarter's income in books only.  11 And
now," said he, " if you will come to my hut, I can
show you a fine library."
One, who afterwards became my School Assistant,
told me the story of his miserable life on the Burra
Burra. There he, a gentleman by birth and
education, resourceless through drinking, had to
endure two wretched years of toil and the most
degrading of associations, till he, too,  came to himself.
On the other hand, I could narrate instances of
worthies living for others' good. A miller I knew,
whose passion was for book collection and the lending
out of such stores to young men seeking knowledge.
He was a great reader himself, and having, by
thoughtful study, advanced a little beyond his fellow-
religionists, incurred suspicion of his want of ortho-
doxy, though a real lover of God and man.
It was here I again met with my mystical press
friend, Henry Melville, and learned more of ancient
lore. But another mystic came nearer to my heart,
the gentle but learned mineralogist, the German
Menge, who hoped to flood the fashionable world with
rubies and other precious stones of his search in the
hills further to the north and east of Adelaide. This
pious, if somewhat deluded, old man left his diamond-
hunting for exploration into the source of Australian
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gold. I may here just remark that the larger
number of dreamers I met with in my pilgrimage
have been among miners of one class or another.
Captain Phillips was one of these, and his dreams led
him to the earliest gold mine in Australia, which he
revealed some ten miles from Adelaide, several years
before the stampede for the Diggings.
THE BURRA BURRA COPPER MINE.
When South Australia was in deepest trial and
distress, a shepherd came down from the distant
Bush with news. He had been a Cornish miner.
Collecting stones wherewith to build his hut, some
of these arrested attention, and he brought a few
heavy specimens to show in town. Yes, there were
metallic signs of richest copper. A company was
formed, mainly of shopkeepers, and Burra Burra
Mine arose.
In my school holiday I visited the place. I rode a
hundred miles in what was practically a waterless
waste to a rocky desert. I went by Cobb's Coach,
under a Yankee driver, a man of fearful oaths,
unmatched for driving skill, who secured credit for
sobriety by never, as he said, putting one glass too
near another. His unbroken-in horses were trying,
and one of the four irritating him, he took the
creature out, stunned him with a tremendous blow
from his heavy whip-handle, leaped to his seat, and
drove off with the three, leaving the offender sense-
less on the dusty track.
The township Kooringa, near to Burra Burra,
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contained then 6,ooo people-Cornish miners, Irish
labourers, Welsh smelters, nondescript carters and
others. My friend, the Schoolmaster, was one of
half-a-dozen dwelling in an unenclosed brick house,
and one of the few provided with the accommoda-
tion for ordinary decencies of civilization. Some
had piles of stones, with a zinc roof, but many dug
out caves in the earth bank of a dirty stream. One
night a sudden storm washed out all the tenements
of the burrowers, to the loss of everything.
In such an insanitary state of existence, sickness
was very prevalent, and the discomfort and squalor
gave rise to heavy drinking. But few of the
married men could take their families thither ;
under such circumstances of living, the majority of
workers there indulged in much drinking. Yet I
saw the English Church and various Methodist
Chapels fairly attended.
I descended 400 feet in the Mine, and saw the
various mining operations. The ultimate failure of
the Burra scattered the people, and the site has
reverted to its former quiet as a pastoral community.
But the copper restored the finances of the Colony,
and new enterprises were started from the proceeds
of copper mining.
OFF TO THE DIGGINGS.
As my Doctor, a clever Limerick man, had been
left with no patients, for the Gold Fever killed all
competing diseases, my Solicitor found himself with-
out clients, as these had,, fled, and I was bereft of
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paying pupils, there seemed nothing for it but
departure. We saved appearances by taking the
Lawyer's nephew and his gardener. The last met
with an accident, and had to be supported at the Mine.
At first we induced the Doctor to mind the tent,
turn  cook, and pin a paper on the canvas : " Dr.
Tracy, from Limerick," while the young Lawyer and
the Schoolmaster were to do the digging-for all
must needs do something with bread four shillings a
loaf. The Doctor was a dreadful cook, but soon
picked up some fees from patriotic Irishmen.
My sufferings from blistered hands, and worrying
marsh flies, with blinding dust, made my first week
a misery. There was free ventilation through the
tent for air and dust, while the cost of drinking
water threatened us with ruin. The two married
men thought of their absent wives, and wondered
where the nuggets were buried, and when we should
see our wives again.
Meanwhile the stream of migration went on, and
tales  were shudderingly reported that the Adelaide
Blacks were contemplating a seizure of the white
women left behind. A store had been selected as a
Post Office, and many an unavailing visit was paid in
hope of news. The Doctor and I did not go back
to Adelaide. He subsequently became the most
successful  of Melbourne  surgeons.
Busy IN ADELAIDE.
In spite of climatic drawbacks, and many  meetings
to attend, I managed to put in  some  literary work.
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The second edition of my " Australian Geography "
was brought out there. As help in School, I printed
a little " Grammar for Australian Youth," as well
as " Reader for Australian Youth," consisting wholly
of short pieces on Australian subjects. These
efforts, like the existence of my North Adelaide
School, were sadly interfered with by the  Rush  to the
Gold Fields.
The extraordinary news from Ballarat and Bendigo
caused almost a wholesale exodus from South
Australia. All kinds of trades suddenly disappeared,
and a cessation of industries caused not only incon-
venience, but dire distress. In the largest chapel,
the minister one Sunday looked around, and cried
out,  "I  see but one man in my large congregation."
Immediately, the deserted wives, sisters and mothers
lifted up their voices and wept bitterly.
Like very many, I could get in no money in the
stampede, and had to go off to Melbourne Diggings
as others. Some returned with golden piles, some
were attracted by other spheres of toil, and not a few
perished far from their dear ones. Had I returned
to Adelaide, I might have gained instead of losing.
But the wheel of Fortune,-alias  Providence-
directed me and mine to Victoria, andwe had to go.
Yet I left a precious thing behind,-the body of as
sweet a babe as ever parents could desire. That
child still dwells in dearest memory, after the lapse
of so many years, and re-appears with prattling
tongue, and cherished smile. It is not lost to me,
darling of my heart !
CHAPTER VIII.
LIFE IN VICTORIA.
INTRODUCTION.
When I  returned with renewed health from the
out-of-door life at the Diggings ,  I was urged by my
good friend ,  Mr. Connebee ,  then a Melbourne Book-
seller, to write  the  Life of  a Gold Digger,  and sub-
sequently ,  under the counsel of Mr. Westgarth and
Mr. Wilson, of the " Argus ,"  to start the  Gold
Diggers' Magazine.  The latter undertaking was
beyond my strength ,  from the chaotic state of
Society, my deficiency of business capacity ,  and the
want of trustworthy agencies.
Friends then suggested  Land Agency  as fitted to
my active ,  energetic habits .  A clever but unscru-
pulous assistant robbed me to a serious extent,
and I was led into  the folly  of land speculation
myself. I was ultimately conducted back to School
life in Victoria at Boroondara.
Being, from my school books, well acquainted
with leading educationalists in Melbourne, I was
offered the position first of Sub-Inspector, and then
Inspector of Schools, under the Denominational
School Board  of Victoria.
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When after several years, that ended  by my  sun-
stroke and partial paralysis, followed by a two years'
furlough in Europe, I was again driven to my old
profession as a Teacher, I established a Boarding
and Day School at St. Kilda, near Melbourne.
The years I conducted that School, however
satisfactory as to monetary results, severely tried my
over-wrought system. This was combined with
much family worry and expenditure. When I was
ultimately compelled to pass the School over to
others, I gained relief, and my dear wife enjoyed a
rest in England. But I had again and again to look
after affairs in Melbourne, to afford fresh aid to my
sons, and submit to successive losses in my Colonial
investments.
My life in Victoria was the busiest, and the most
anxious, if the most successful period of my career.
I gained there many good friends, a wider knowledge
of life, and was able in some humble way to aid in
the accomplishment of some good in the Colony.
FROM ADELAIDE TO THE GOLDEN GULLY OF
VICTORIA.
Our Adelaide party, in February, 1852, joined three
Melbourne men, and drove off in a light cart to
the Diggings. At the end of the first street, Eliza-
beth, the town of Melbourne ended, the macadam
road finished, and we suddenly plunged into the
deep mud hole of the Bush. It was long before we
emerged from the Slough of Despond and gained the
higher, harder land. Our progress through the
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Black Forest ,  of pathless struggle through mud and
rocks, was bad, for it was exposed to the attacks of
robbers, without the presence of Police.
A little later I passed through that forest on foot,
finding myself at nightfall near a tent-wayside
liquor den-where I sought supper and a night's
shelter. I succeeded in getting a chop and a piece
of damper. Looking for rest, I saw part of the
tent divided by calico into cubicles, with a rude
wooden stretcher in each. Turning down the
clothes of one bed, I beheld the bedding soaked
with blood. I was shocked, but quietly paid for my
supper, and walked off. The night was dark, the
trees looked like spectres ,  and the roaring ,  singing,
and drunken oaths of the tent quarters ,  made the
shade more hideous. But I was worn from a long
and toilsome walk, wanting sleep, though with a
wholesome dread of violence from some wandering
marauder .  Selecting the roots of a tree overhanging
the river ,  I coiled myself up, and slept amid the
yells from the Sly-grog tent.
Well, our new Diggings party got safely through
the  Forest ,  and then got lost amid the intricacies of
the Dividing Range, up one hill, and down another,
to discover our drifting in the Wilds. We slept
under the cart, but were once rationless for 3o hours,
-when we fell in with a homestead ,  and purchased
some mutton and flour. The flour, mixed with
water ,  yielded us, from the fryingpan ,  some half-
cooked  Johnny-Cakes,  and the meat was rapidly
torn into pieces for the fire. Yes, we were hungry.
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At last we reached Forest Creek, under the Mount
Alexander range, whose granite top shone brilliantly
in the sun. We out with our pans (milk pans), and
began testing the sands or earth for the  colour  of
gold. A Post Office was just opened on the site of
the future Castlemaine. At the store we bought a
loaf for two shillings, a box of sardines for four
shillings, and a hind-quarter of lamb for half-a-
crown.
We soon moved on with the crowd to Bendigo.
Already  Golden Gully  was full of diggers, and we
secured claims at Long Gully. Our tent was raised,
and we took up pick and shovel for work. Copying
others, we marked out a circle six feet across and dug
down a hole of that size.  0  my poor hands ! so
blistered and sore. Below the soil was the con-
glomerate so hardly cemented by ferruginous water,
or, as then supposed, by lightning.
On Sunday we rested, strolling in the afternoon
to  Specimen  Gully, to knock off a few gold specimens
from the rocky shelf that became the celebrated
Quartz Mine of Eagle Hawk, and the original
establishment of gold searching in the primitive rock
of the Sandhurst Gold Field.
On one Sunday morning the Bishop of Melbourne
held an open-air service, and spoke kindly and
sensibly to the digger throng, who were mostly
Cornish Methodists away from their homes. When
he referred to distant wives and children there were
many tearful eyes.
While the Doctor from Limerick, as announced
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on the tent bill, was getting increased patients, to the
neglect of his bread-making and the frying-pan, my
legal friend and I patiently continued our picking
and shovelling until we got to the bottom of our
huge hole, and there,-to our  Eureka  !-lay a lovely
nest of gold nuggets and yellow dust, which we dug
out in triumph. But by that time we wearied of our
back-aching, dirty life. The brazen heavens suddenly
poured down torrents of rain, and our tent proved
utterly valueless for shelter from the storm. We
two determined to go down to Melbourne, a hundred
mile tramp, exhorting the  Medico  to stay and gather
nuggets for cures. We heard afterwards that the
man who had jumped our original claim, drew from
it several hundred ounces of the precious metal.
My next walk to the Diggings was from Melbourne
to Ballarat, near which the first Victorian gold was
found. It was quite a hundred miles' journey, but
undertaken in the interest of my " Diggers'
Magazine." On the rising ground stood the Com-
missioner's Camp and Police Station, while below,
beside the Creek, were hundreds of tents belonging
to busy delvers after gold. Each miner had then to
pay thirty shillings a month for the privilege of a
Licence  to search for gold.
Returning from Buninyong, I stayed a day or two
with the worthy Presbyterian Minister, the Rev.
Thomas Hastie, subsequently so dear a friend to my
family, and whose daughter is a beloved companion
and correspondent of my daughter Mrs. Beddow,
who received her and hers on their visit to Norwood,
K
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and whose  acquaintance  my excellent  son-in-law was
pleased then to make for the first time.
In the early days, the Diggings, without Police,
were rough enough ; but, though I moved about a
good deal, I had not  an uncivil  word. I am sorry to
say, the lack of order and propriety was more
noticeable after the rush from England, when men
free, as  they deemed themselves, from the  restraints
of civilized life, exhibited too often  an excess
unknown even in the Convict Colony, and giving
our young people no exalted opinion of the Mother
Country. Yet it is fair to add that the mad blood of
the new-comers cooled down, and our workshops,
offices, warehouses, schools and churches received a
progressive impetus that raised Victoria to honour in
the world.
FROM THE DIGGINGS TO TRADE.
The great improvement in health by an out-of-
door life indisposed me to return to a pedagogic
course. An enormous activity in the Land Market,
though a  Boom  was on the rapid decline, determined
friends, many of whom from Hobart and Adelaide
were settled in Melbourne, to advise my trial of Land
Agency, after the stoppage of the " Gold Diggers'
Magazine."
For a time this was successful ; but, apart from
the folly of entering upon speculations myself, in-
volving me long in troublesome consequences, I
suffered financially from trusting a clerk, one of the
most gentlemanly of new-comers, and most expert of
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book-keepers. Alas ! the sad experience gained by
many of that period did not save others more
recently from losses in land-booming.
LIFE IN MELBOURNE.
In Tasmania I passed seven or eight years of my
early manhood with my dear, good, pretty wife, and
had my three first children. In South Australia,
amidst vineyards and figtrees-varied with scorching
winds and dust storms, I passed two or three happy
years. But it was in Victoria I had the most
stirring life, and gained most varied experience. It
was there I spent more or less, including visits to
Europe, the busiest twenty years of my life.
It was, also, from Victoria that I gained a know-
ledge of New South Wales, Queensland and New
Zealand. My life, therefore, in Melbourne coloured
my subsequent years, and exerts at present no small
influence upon my age.
Each Colony has its own peculiar qualities and
merits ; but Victoria I cannot but regard as first in
all Australasia. It is less on account of its wealth,
though the most renowned of Golden Lands, than
upon the character of its people for enterprise and
devotion to public progress. The influence of
Victorian energy has been felt in all the other
Colonies.
In its political institutions, its educational pro-
gression, its intellectual force, and its humanitarian
impetus, few communities of the globe could equal
Victoria.
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Now (Igor), over fifty years since my first visit to
Melbourne, I look back to my residence there with
both regret and pleasure. Once my name was a
household word in some Colonial regions. It is
now, as with so many other busy men of old, sup-
planted by the advent of new-comers, more in
harmony with a newer condition of things.
MELBOURNE IN 1852.
When the Gold Diggings fever broke out in
Victoria, formerly Port Phillip District of New
South Wales, a rush thither took place from the
Adelaide copper mines. The Burra Burra shafts
were deserted as the Gold Fields, already popular
among Australians, seemed more attractive than
cracking quartz veins and smelting the copper thence.
The Cornish  miners  led the way across the desert
lands to Mount Alexander, but were quickly followed
by a host of South Australians of all conditions, by
land and sea.
Shopkeepers lost customers, Doctors and Lawyers
lost paying clients, and the Schooolmaster was in
the same sad plight. A good Clergyman undertook
my School with his pastoral duties, and I, in
company with my Doctor and my Lawyer's nephew,
went off to Paradise, till better times should come
for the city beside the River Torrens.
Arriving in Melbourne by a very crowded steamer,
we beheld a town under circumstances of excitement
we had never seen before, and were not likely to see
again. The town was filled with men on their way
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to the Diggings, coming in from Victorian farms
and stations, Tasmanian fields and orchards, Adelaide
mines and vineyards, Sydney sheepfolds and
orangeries. All sorts and conditions of men were
off. The Melbourne Harbour was rapidly filling up
with vessels at anchor, whose crews and officers had
left their sea quarters for a trip to the Diggings.
The wildest revelry reigned. They were singing
the new song, A good time is coming boys, A good
time is coming," and they were spending their
money as if that time had come. Lucky diggers
were coming down with their golden sand in bags,
and bright nuggets in pockets, exchanging the yellow
metal in dust or lumps for what they wanted,
especially in liquor. Publicans would never see
such a day again, nor tradesmen realise such profits
on their goods.
Others were flying about in cabs, with girls seduced
by the chink of coin. Offers of marriage were
laughingly made, and readily accepted. The licence
was bought, the clergyman was liberally paid, and a
feast was provided. The next day, perchance, saw
the couple taking different roads, with other partners
for the Church door. It was a mad season of brain
intoxication.
Here and there might be seen anxious employers,
entreating men to come to work at fabulous rates of
payment, but scornfully refused by servants, who saw
their day of independence had arrived, the tables
being turned in the Labour Market. The year of
jubilee had come, they cried in exultation, and
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Fortune was descending in golden showers. Who
would go to dull toil in such a 41 Field of Cloth
of Gold ? " " Let us eat, drink, and be merry."
" Another pail of champagne ! " was shouted for, and
all passers-by were bidden to the draught.
Work was at a standstill. I saw a placard, signed
by the Bishop of Melbourne, beseeching masons to
finish the Church walls " for the love of God and
thirty shillings a day." But the Church had to wait.
In a shop, one asked for some silk to take home to
his wife. When told of some extravagant price, he
swore that was not good enough. Of course the shop-
man reproduced the same article, and asked double
the rate. Why should any be prudent when they
had but to return to their claims and fetch out fresh
heaps of glittering gold ? All were affected by a wild
delight. As some rushed off to the  El Dorado,  more
were coming down with their first-fruits of delving
for the precious stuff. And then I passed another
crowd, shouting, " A good time coming, boys, A
good time coming."
MY EXPERIENCE AS A GOLD DIGGER.
It was lucky for our Diggers that the Californian
Mines of 1849 took off gold-seekers from Sydney and
Melbourne, so that when Australia caught the
Yellow Fever,  we English folks got the American
tuition of mining management. We implicitly
followed the American mode of action.
Things were still rough when I went to Bendigo in
February, 1852, or I should never have made a
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hole eight feet deep and six in diameter, digging
straight down to the bottom or bed-rock in the
gully. But we rocked the American cradle, and
used the tin dish and the Californian  Long Tom.
The Archimedian Screw, the supposed invention of
the Mechanical Philosopher of Syracuse, enabled us
to raise water from the river or pond for the supply
of our cradles ; otherwise we had to employ a tin
vessel as dipper tied to a long stick.
The ordinary milk dish aided our testing for the
colour  of gold. We took the dish to the water's
edge, with a quantity of the earth, collected some
water, twisted the dish about to mix water and soil,
gently inclining the dish to allow the dirty water to
run over the rim. The process was repeated till all
the earth was washed away, and only pebbles or sand
remained. Then we looked into the dish to dis-
cover the  colour  of gold.
Supposing we saw a few grains or scales, or
nuggets of gold, we thought it worth while to put a
lot of the earth into the cradle. Pouring in water
by the dipper, we rocked the cradle, continuing to
apply water, as the dirty portion escaped. Should
there be gold at the bottom, it would be caught,
with the stones, by a beading at the bottom of the
cradle. To facilitate the work, the earth was first put
into an iron square basket on the cradle, with holes
in the bottom, which, while permitting the fall of
sand or gravel, retained the bigger stones, which
could be thrown aside after the first water. The
bottom of the cradle was then scraped with a
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knife, and the gold put into a matchbox for
security.
The  puddling  was done on a larger scale by means
of a pit lined with slabs for the reception of the
earth. A horse was attached to an axle in the pit,
and, as he walked round, a sort of rake kept stirring
up the soil in the water, so that the work of the
cradle was performed on a larger scale. After due
washing, the gold was collected from off the slabs at
the base. For the puddling process, the Californian
pump was very serviceable.
Later on, more effective work was accomplished
by sluicing, or the hydraulic action. Water would
be conducted by a strong company from some higher
level, and forced through a hose against the bank to
be washed. A long channel conveyed the mixture to
a central spot, where it could be treated by puddling
or other way. The hydraulic and sluice required a
long area of ground and a considerable body of
miners. The land was secured by a regular lease
for a period, at a certain rate per man engaged.
Both this and the puddling required a Company,
and succeeded the individual use of the pan and
cradle.
It was at first usual, as we dug down our hole,
to test the value of the stuff by pan as we pro-
ceeded ; but seldom much good followed, till we
touched bottom, when all the soil that was worth
it was washed, and golden pockets scraped, in hope
of finding nuggets among or near the bigger stones.
The -Alluvial Diggings were first in the field. The
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sands and gravels of streams were first searched by
the pan. Then, as gold was found sticking to the
roots of grass, the earth about was tried and
cradled. It was long before quartz veins were tackled
by the  miner,  as it was not such easy work.
Our diggers had strange notions about the origin
of gold. Some averred it had anciently rained
gold, and that from volcanic heat. Others thought
lightning had a great part to play in the manufacture
of auriferous gravel. A few guessed that the gold
got washed out of the mountains into river beds.
Imaginative diggers suggested the draining of our
shallow lakes in basalt country. A young friend of
mine  was convinced that gold grew where we found
it, and he claimed a peculiar sort of clay as the
matrix of gold. Another saw in mica the " Mother
of Gold." That the quartz veins holding gold are
seen associated with igneous rock was evident to all
persons. It was suggested that small grains gathered
from the  mundic,  or iron pyrites in crystals, so
connected with mining, led young beginners to fancy
that yellow ore as gold. River beds might be sown
on some particular clay, and a crop grown. Strange
to say, our geological chemists realised that mode of
production. Gold in solution, passing through a
substance, would be attracted by some ferruginious
rock, and deposited thereon. A succession of golden
currents would add to the store, till a nugget would
be formed on the spot. We are not told by the
chemist how long we should have to wait for the
golden pile to be accumulated.
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Yet, not a few in olden times were sure that a crop
of nuggets might easily be raised.
When  it was seen  that a Diggings country had
bands of rocks  running  in parallel rocks from nearly
north to south, and known that Sir Roderick
Murchison had predicted gold in Australia from the
carrying down southward of these ribs of rocks, some
felt sure  that the magnetism of the earth had pro-
duced the fascinating article.
Men little dreamed then of search for alluvial
deposits, except so far as they could tunnel to the
limits of their claim, and it was, perhaps, quite
unconsciously that one trenched upon his neigh-
bour, from inability to discern from below the claim
boundary at the surface. The tunnelling, for safety,
required an extension of claim, as the pipe clay
floor might go a long way underneath.
As the auriferous earth was dug out, it was passed
up to the surface by hand, or by a rudely constructed
crane. It had to be left on the surface for carriage to
water. My mate and I hired a cart at a fabulous
price, to carry down the likely stuff to the River
Loddon, nine miles off. Water was precious in
those days, as we paid nine shillings for a small keg
for tea use. Some took advantage of an air current,
and threw up in the wind small quantities of dry
earth, for the lighter particles to be blown away.
Yet that was a tedious, blinding process. Still, the
washing at the Creek, with those provokingly
stinging marsh flies, was worse by far.
Accident led to the  Deep Leads,  where  tunnelling
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was conducted by means of heavy co-operative
companies. At Ballarat, especially, after the
Surface  Leads  had been stripped, it was ascertained
that another bottom of alluvial stuff lay under a
superincumbent bed of lava or basalt. This gave a
fresh source of gold. After the late river-bed had
been exhausted, men blasted the basaltic flow, and
gained another and still more ancient river-bed of
spoils. Ultimately, three and even four layers of
volcanic rock I saw pierced to get at still lower
depths of the auriferous matter.
All this involved enormous trouble, time and
expense. I knew miners, careful men, beginning
with the capital of their own gold savings, losing all,
and obliged to go into debt at the stores for common
necessaries, hoping and trusting one day to get  down.
Sometimes they had to encounter beds of shifting
sand , and deal with strong subterranean water floods.
This called for Cornish pumps, requiring heavy
payments. But, if they succeeded-and I knew
personally men whose families suffered long and
painfully for even five years with toil, debt and
waiting-a fortune was gained. The co-operative
might fail, the men being obliged to sell their shares
at greatly reduced value to some rich man or
syndicate. One poor man, a Wesleyan Sabbath
School Teacher, told me of his years of painful
struggle, and trial of faith. He was in debt for his
children's schooling, and he was in the direst
distress. He was sustained by Chapel comrades,
and realized thousands at last.
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Tracing streams to the quartzose rocky ridges,
men began to tackle the gold-spangled stone.
Blasting fetched out the blocks, which were laid
upon firewood to ease the crushing by the hammer.
Finding the vein descend, they had to work it out
with pick and powder. But the hammer soon gave
way to the stampers of wood with an iron face,
driven first by horse labour, and ultimately by steam.
The drying process, by blowing with a pair of
bellows, was afterwards changed to mixing mercury
with the crushed stone, which formed an amalgam
that was put in a frying-pan held over a fire. The
mercury leaped out, and left its golden mate behind.
The mercury was ultimately saved such unneces-
sary loss. Now, quartz mining demands the highest
aid afforded by science, not less than alluvial
workings, to obtain the greatest value at the least
possible cost.
My School Inspection being for years in a mining
district, I was naturally interested in auriferous
schemes, especially by the London  Port Phillip Gold
Company,  at Clunes, near Ballarat. But my personal
limited speculations in gold mining were not more
lucky than those in copper, tin and silver had been.
The Diggings' trip was one of the partings of
the way in my life's career. I had a renewal of
nervous health, and while at that work first grew a
beard.
A TURN TO LITERATURE IN MELBOURNE.
When I returned to town, already tired of the
Diggings' company, though sensibly improved in
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health, and pleased with my first experiment of gold-
seeking, I began to think what to do next. To go
back to Adelaide, now deserted, and believed to be
ruined, was out of the question. Mr. Connebee,
then a bookseller, but afterwards the valued
Congregational Minister of Kew, wished me to write
for him  11 Notes of a Gold Digger, and Gold Digger's
Guide." Mr. Samuel Calvert sketched a frontis-
piece of a Diggers' Camp," with a capital map of
the roads from Melbourne to Mount Alexander and
Bendigo, as well as from Melbourne and Geelong for
tramping to Ballarat,-which was dated September,
1852. This pamphlet had the honour, I believe, of
being the first work on those Gold Fields.
On the outside was printed :  "To be published on
the first of October (1852). `The AUSTRALIAN
GOLD DIGGERS' MONTHLY MAGAZINE, and COLONIAL
FAMILY VISITOR.' "  This was to be one shilling a
number. The Office was at Mr. Connebee's, Book-
seller, Elizabeth Street, Melbourne.
This was a venture far beyond my powers, in so
expensive and so unsettled a period. For a time,
my Agent, the enterprising Bryce Ross, sold lots of
Magazines, and ordered thousands ; but, as re-
mittances failed to reach the Office, and everybody
who did anything charged outrageously for service,
six monthly parts completed the Series. By my
printer, Mr. Wilson of "The Argus," I was aided
in sympathy and business ; my old friend, Mr.
Westgarth, also helped me with advice.
In the introduction, I wrote :-" With a trembling
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boldness we venture before the Australian Public.
Our object is not to provide the honey of literature
for the favoured few, but it is to spread the feast for
the many. It is to recreate the moments of rest in
the cottage and the tent."
My faith was then pretty strong in the future of
Victoria, as I wrote :-" So young, and yet so
celebrated. An independent province of but one
year old, and already the talk of the world. . . .
We will exult in our good fortune, and feast our
eyes upon a glowing future. . . . Every real lover
of Victoria has solemn duties to perform, as well as
congratulations to receive. . . . This golden
region shall be a peaceful home for the gathering of
nations. Halls of Wisdom shall rise beside Halls of
Commerce, and the Chimes of the Sabbath Bells
shall break the solitude of the Bush, and lull the
tumult of the busy town."
The Magazine had chapters on  The History of the
Diggings, The Digger on the Road, The Digger at Work,
The Digger in his Tent, The Digger in Town, The
Digger's Wife, The Digger's Children,  etc. The
Number was brightened with short incidents on
Mining Life and Manners. The Temperance Cause
was the keynote of its moral crusade.
This was subsequently followed by the Third
Edition of  Geography of Australia and New Zealand,
with an extension of matter relative to the History,
Botany and Geology of these regions, and an
account of their Aborigines. It was for the service
rendered by this work that Sir Roderick Murchison
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proposed me as a Fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society.
A sketch of " Boroondara," the Melbourne suburb
in which I spent some happy years, gave an account
of the purchase and price of each Boroondara
section of land. The Colonial  Spectator  of the day
said :-" Everything Australian is tinted with the
colours of Paradise by the brush of this patriotic
painter."
The Bushrangers : illustrating the Early Days of
Van Diemen's Land,  was not merely a recital of the
deeds of Bushrangers in the Island, but the history
of various Penal Settlements. It was not a Newgate
Calendar, but a picture of Colonial life under the
convict  regime.
A more important publication of Melbourne was
on the  Discovery and Settlement of Fort Phillip,  after-
wards the Colony of Australia.
Although appearing in paper cover, it contained
much information gathered in my colonial wander-
ings from men of varied condition-shepherds and
stock-riders, tramps and officials, convicts and magis-
trates, professionals and idlers. Curious extracts
from Bush literary rambles added to the interest,
along with tales of old residents and old houses.
The utility was further shown in a carefully prepared
list of the early Land Sales in Melbourne, with the
names of purchasers, and the prices paid for each
original allotment or section.
William Buckley, the Wild White Man, and His
Port Phillip Black Friends,  appeared in 1857. Buckley
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was transported in 1803, ran away from the first
attempted settlement at Port Phillip, when the party
shifted across to Hobart Town, and was not seen by
a white man for thirty-three years. I knew the man
in Hobart, and heard the tale of his capture from
two of Batman's men, who found him as a naked
savage. A second issue came out later, and the
story is told in  Port Phillip Settlement.
A further account of the  Old Times  came forth in
my advocacy of  john Batman, the Founder of Victoria.
This opposed the claims of Mr. John Fawkner,
afterwards known as John Pascoe Fawkner, who,
having the glory of being the first Publican in
Melbourne, desired to be regarded as the founder of
the town, although not only Batman and his party
had arrived, but several other independent persons
had reached the Yarra Yarra Settlement, before
Fawkner had crossed from Launceston. The corres-
pondence which followed in the Press of the period
tended to clear up some historical misconceptions
and assumptions. It illustrated the fact that the
persistent assertion of an error will often establish a
tale as historic truth. Poor Batman died in 1839,
while Fawkner lived many years later, and became
honoured as a Legislator, and as a friend to Litera-
ture in the form of a good Library at Melbourne. I
knew his father in Hobart, he having been one in the
first Convict Settlement of 1804, in Van Diemen's
Land.
MY LIFE AT KEW.
When my dear wife and children rejoined me at
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Melbourne, after my Gold Digging Expedition, we
found extreme difficulty in obtaining quarters, the
most humble sort being very expensive. Meeting an
old Hobart Town acquaintance, who, with his wife,
was in similar distress, we heard of a plot of land
for sale. We purchased a couple of acres in a pretty
thick forest, with a close underwood of wattles.
Buying some tents, we camped upon our own
separate land purchase.
We could see through the trees one or two other
tents or rude huts at a distance, in what is now the
flourishing Kew township. My friend and I had to
walk in some five or six miles to our duties in
Melbourne, and walk back the same distance in
the evening. For five months my family had only
the shelter of a couple of tents, the cooking being
conducted outside at the stump of a tree. For-
tunately, we had five months without rain. My two
little boys and I walked, with pail and other utensils,
early every morning a mile and a half to the Yarra
Yarra for daily supply of water.
A benevolent carpenter at length came by, and
contracted to put up a two-roomed cottage for thirty
shillings a day and his food. The wood cost me a
fabulous amount. Another generous man, upon my
purchase of some bricks at £18 per r, ooo, gave his
labour at a small chimney for £5. With lowered
rates, we managed afterwards to add to our rude
wooden abode.
The first necessity of the village was to get a
wooden building for public worship. Then six of
L
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us formed ourselves into a body, and did without the
preaching awhile. As my friend, the bookseller, and
his excellent wife gave up their shop premises for a
consideration, I induced them to settle at Kew.
Then, knowing that Mr. Connebee had been a
Minister in England, I succeeded in getting him to
conduct our Sunday services.
It was not long before his simple piety, and real
eloquence of preaching, attracted fresh comers, and
the wooden box became the handsome Kew Chapel
under the best of Pastors and Pastors' wives.
Gradually a little Settlement was formed in that
charming locality, and Mr. Judd and I had no further
need of notifying our approach to the tents by a
coo-ee at the entrance of the thicket.
Among our neighbours, I may mention the family
of Mr. Bell, afterwards the successful conductor of
an Otago newspaper, and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw from
Huddersfield. On the death of dear Mr. Shaw, his
widow continued our valued friend until her death
in 1898.
It was while living at Kew that my parents, my
brother Walter and sister Lizzie, came out to me from
England. It was there I held a small Boarding
School, till called to become first a Sub-inspector, and
then Inspector, of Denominational Schools.
Though official duties, as the charge of the
Ballarat and Western District required me to give
up my Kew home for one at Buninyong, perhaps
the happiest time of my life was at beautiful Kew
on the Yarra Yarra.
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As INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS.
Opening my house at Kew for boarders and day
scholars, I resumed my scholastic work, after the
Diggings, until called upon-chiefly on account of
my school books-to take an appointment under
Government ; Judge Pohlman and Mr. O'Shachnassey,
a Roman Catholic official, promoted the movement.
For a few months I acted as Sub-inspector, but for
about four years was full Inspector under the
Denominational Board of Education.
Only a severe affliction, arising from a sunstroke-
paralysis, with heavy horse travelling in the pre-
railroad days, over the very extensive district of
Western Victoria, brought that work to an end,
though Government allowed me eighteen months'
leave of absence to recruit health.
As a particular account of this most interesting
part of my career cannot be given here, I confine
myself to a number of short illustrative sketches. It
is needless to add that in my journeyings I saw
curious phases of life, learned much of the Colony's
geological features, and attempted some good
service on my old educational, temperance and
religious lines.
Though my observations lay among country town-
ships, and such larger places as Ballarat and Portland,
I found that some of the so-called Irish National
Schoolmasters gave more Scriptural lessons than
those under the Denominations. I saw Church of
England and even Presbyterian Schools without
either Bible or Catechism. Wesleyan Schools were
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the most distinctively religious ,  the Ministers
selecting persons of known pious character. In my
few Lutheran Schools, in German districts, I saw
little of their religion ,  but felt there was good moral
influence .  Roman  Catholic Schools  displayed out-
wardly, in children 's dress or demeanour, less
refinement than in Protestant ones.
Still, as an undeviating rule, I  always detected the
presence  of a Clergyman  or Minister  really  interested
in his School  or Schools.
In not a few instances , the want of proper school
furniture ,  with suitable books  and appliances, con-
stituted grounds of  complaint  from me to the Board
of Education, who might , perchance ,  direct a letter
of warning and exhortation  to the  responsible
Minister, adding threats  of the  removal  of the Grant-
in-Aid in case  of non-improvement.
The simple fact was that  the mixed  Clerical and
Governmental  Authority was weak to  powerlessness.
The poor Teacher,  aptointed  by the Clergyman or
Minister ,  must be  confirmed  by the  Board ,  and was
always in doubt  as to his master. As soon as the
State asserted itself, the  Teacher was  safe from
clerical  oversight, which  might sometimes amount
to personal  tyranny, and had to serve but one
master .  It was  seemly that the party paying the
salary should be the object of obedience. On the
other hand, the so-called  National  Local Board,
though more representative ,  was often  as obstructive
or neglectful as in the Clerical rule.
The Central Authority gained by the abrogation of
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both the Denominational and the National systems
in the establishment of a  real  National system. The
training of Teachers was more simple and effective,
while the interests of children were better consulted,
and parents were better satisfied with the direct
action of their own representative Government.
After so long a reign of personal rule in the School-
room, whether Clerical or by Committee, it will
take longer for England to be brought under such
central Government in Education than was required
in the Colonial change. This may arise from the
newer and stronger bond of union between the
Colonial taxpayer and the Government which
represents his interests.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN AUSTRALIA.
All political actions, in the old Colonial days,
came directly through the orders of the existing
British Ministry, which meant  Church and State.
Consequently the Protestant English Church had
practically the monopoly of Religion and Education.
The ministers alone had the official right to teach
adults and youths.
Things grew worse under the reactionary English
Government, and the Parliament of 1825 ordered
that one-seventh part of all Public Lands in Australia
should be set apart, under a Trust, by the authority
of a Charter, for the sole use and control of the
Church of England in the maintenance of its Clergy,
with the building and support of its Churches and
Schools. How British Legislators so forgot ordinary
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notions of toleration and equity as to pass such a
measure may well astonish modern Colonials.
Two men, especially, stood up in manly fight for
freedom. One was the Rev. Dr. Lang, founder of
Australian Presbyterianism, and the other, Father
Therry, the first officially sanctioned Roman Catholic
Priest in Australia. Many in Europe, aided by the
Press, now alarmed at despotic action in the one
ecclesiastical direction, joined in public appeal to the
British Parliament against the Charter of the  Church
and School Corporation Act,  and the law was a dead
letter, but was subsequently abrogated.
Governor Bourke, in 1836, brought Australians the
Charter of Australian Freedom, placing all Christian
bodies under one common level, but under State
protection. All were to be equally admitted to
grants in aid of the Church and School buildings,
and the support of Ministers and Schools, though
only in proportion to census returns of the respective
Denominations, and the amount subscribed by the
several congregations. Thus, the Protestant Epis-
copal and the Roman Catholic Churches obtained
the lion's share of the grants. Some special aid was
tendered to the British and Foreign School Society,
though officialdom in Australia largely favoured
Schools under the so-called Irish National system-
a compromising plan.
For many years the Irish Plan and the Denomina-
tional System, through the heads of the several
bodies, shared the Education Grant. I became an
Inspector of Denominational Schools under the
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Board of Education. The money was not, however,
always well applied. Subscriptions solicited for a
Church  were supplemented by outside assistance for
a School.  I had once to report on a case where a
large sum had been obtained from the State as for a
School, but in which I only found a few deskless
pupils.
As the two rival Boards involved unnecessary and
costly expenditure, a change was demanded, and
obtained, in a  Common School System.  This was
declared a hardship by those who wished youth
trained in Established dogmas, or religious instruc-
tion by teachers of Church formulas or in Bible
reading lessons. Others called this a revival of the
former State-Aid to religion, and denied the right of
Legislators of  all  creeds to pay for the tenets of
various conflicting sects.
The  Secular  System gradually, and in the face of
all sorts of clerical opposition, carried the day.
There was, however, the usual cry of  Rights of
Conscience  from the Clergy of the Church of Rome,
and some few others who rejected State Aid, and
had to put up with inadequate or inferior teaching.
But in spite of the opposition of Parliamentary
voters, the advocates of special religious instruction
may succeed in restoring the inefficient and expensive
Denominational system, or enforce, as in English
Board Schools, the reading of selected portions of
Scripture, while removing the Bible itself. Teachers
themselves will in that case lose their individual
liberty of action. The whole question is full of
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difficulty, and compromise seems almost impossible.
There is nothing under the Secular System to pre-
vent having a child taught by Church authority, or
in a Sunday School, the faith of its parents.
TEETOTAL PROPAGANDA.
When sailing out to Australia-then known as
New Holland  or  New South Wales,-in  1841, two out
of the six Schoolmasters on board were Total
Abstainers. One, a very energetic Methodist, with
decided opinions, was what was then called  a Long
Pledged Teetotaller :  that is, he would neither drink
himself nor give to others. I was then an Earl-
Stanhope man, or  Short Pledged,  not being prohibited
from supplying friends, though never giving the cup
to others.
On the voyage we two had friendly discussions
upon the liberty question. When, however, after a
night of drinking, from the Captain to the ship-boy,
of liquor stolen from the ship's cargo, I said to my
thorough-going friend, Chambers, " Write out the
strongest pledge you have, and I will sign it."
As Secretary to the Hobart Town Total Abstinence
Society, formed in conjunction with George Wash-
ington Walker, a most worthy Quaker, in December,
1841, I had for some years much work to do in the
Temperance cause in the Island. Mr. Sherwin did
good service on the northern side of Tasmania at
Launceston. But I soon discovered that the horrors
of Strong Drink were nothing like so bad in a
Convict Colony as in England, the country in which
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so many formed habits that led to their transporta-
tion.
In Van Diemen's Land, now Tasmania, the Law,
though sanctioning Licensed Houses, was stern in
the repression of much drunkenness, as most men
were, or had been, prisoners of the Crown. There
were no late hours, constables entered the house at
any extra noise, and the punishment for intemperance
was prompt and severe. There were comparatively
few women, and practically no children, suffering
from the Drink Curse. But the tales I heard from
men, and even women, of their miseries in the Old
Country from that cause, made me more than ever
shocked at the degradation of the British Isles.
The influence of the Father Matthew movement,
once so effective and beneficial, rapidly declined with
his health and life, as the habits of Irishmen in the
Colony sadly illustrated. The rising wave of en-
thusiasm for Temperance was followed by a painful
recession.
Adelaide early and eagerly embraced the good
cause. A large proportion of the first settlers in
South Australia were respectable English Noncon-
formists. The Burra Burra Copper Mine, when I
visited it in 1850, was greatly plagued with liquor,
from the high wages of workers.
New South Wales had Temperance Societies
established in 1834 by the good Quaker Missionaries,
James Backhouse and George Washington Walker.
But these associations were for abstinence only from
ardent spirits, then regarded, and rightly so, as the
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bane of the Colony. Rum was the favoured drink of
all classes, though the more quiet section welcomed
the brewer's art. It was some years before total
abstinence from all intoxicants was known and prac-
tised.
Victoria had first the Moderation System. The
wild revelry of the Gold Diggings' times in Melbourne
and Geelong brought teetotallers to the front, and
earnest efforts were made to stem the evil. I was
present at a private meeting in Dr. Singleton's house
to form a Prohibition Society, and four or five at
least put down a subscription of 'roo each as a start
for the good work.
In my  Gold Diggers' Magazine  of that period, the
claims of teetotalism were strongly advocated.
New Zealand shot ahead manfully, and the leaders
took a very decided stand on the Legislative action,
becoming, at an early date, the most temperate,
while the most democratic of the Southern Settle-
ments.
When the movement grew on the religious side of
the question, though more members of churches
became teetotallers, the meetings had fewer of the
working classes present, unless when extreme
political issues were pressed forward. Yet a new
generation was rising in Australia with no relish, as
their fathers had, for intoxicants, in spite of the evils
attending the production of native wines, some of
which were stronger in alcohol than sherry or port.
Now a national feeling of respect for temperance,
at least, has been established.
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MY TEMPERANCE EXPERIENCE.
In my youth, while drunkenness was everywhere
condemned, and cases of voluntary abstinence from
alcoholic drinks were seen, no Temperance organiza-
tion was known or thought of.
In religious society wine was sanctioned as
Scriptural, being pronounced a blessing from God,
and hallowed by the miracle of Jesus. Intemper-
ance was esteemed a vice, arising from an abuse of
the good things of life, and only to be cured by
Divine Grace.
Wine was the necessity of the rich and the
luxury of the middle-class, but beer was the
prevalent drink of all classes. In London there
was much gin consumed by the very poor, while
brandy was the indulgence of the well-to-do.
Cider I remember as rather common. But the
expensiveness of tea, the un-English devotion to
coffee and chocolate, then only regarded as French,
German or Spanish drinks, with the poor
supply of water, not always pure, drove the people
to the publican's beer, or the home manufacture
from hops or herbs.
I well recollect the rise of the flaming and gay
gin shops, especially one in Holborn, much resorted
to by women of the lowest order, and the horror of
all decent people, especially at eventide, when
scenes were known that would have disgraced
heathenism. The  Beer-houses,  where the liquor
could not be drunk on the premises, were honestly
intended by Lord Brougham as a corrective to the
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spirit evil, and enable women and children to
procure the family drink for dinner and supper.
The ordinary Public-houses, with the parlour for
tradesmen and the taproom for workers, were
resorted to for public entertainment. Cafe's were
then unknown.
While female drinking amongst the lower ranks
was too common, I seldom heard complaints of it
with the wives of mechanics or shopkeepers.
There were drunken assaults upon women and
watchmen. Ministers of Religion and Members of
Churches thought no ill of beer and wine, while
regarding with charity the evening pipe or nightcap
of brandy and water, or negus. The only occasion
when I was on the verge of alcoholic oblivion was
after partaking a glass of negus at the table of a
popular preacher, from his exhortation to keep out
the cold.
The Saturday payment of working men at a
public-house was general, when the poor fellows
deemed it a duty to drink for the  good of the house.
Boys in the week had to fetch the beer for the men,
as they still do in the year 1902.
I had, fortunately, no fancy for the drink,
having had warning in circumstances around me,
though my grandfather was farmer, maltster, and
brewer.
It was in 1833 I heard the Teetotal Blacksmith
lecture in his shirt-sleeves, as he said he could work
only in those turned up, and a brawny village
blacksmith was he, with a real magnetic power in
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speech. Then I resolved to abstain. But it was in
Liverpool that, with my dear Pastor and friend, the
Rev. Charles Birrell, I signed the Pledge, in 1836.
This was the  Short Pledge  of Earl Stanhope's
Party, and grew out of the Old Temperance move-
ment of abstinence from spirits only. But this did
not satisfy the more ardent Reformers. It involved
only personal act, permitting entertainment of
friends. This, it was said, was dangerous ground.
The  Long Pledge,  therefore, bound one not to give
to others, and was that I ultimately signed, and
have since rigorously maintained for now nearly
seventy years.
No one then thought of  Local Option,  which,
however beneficial, was regarded as  Anti-moral
suasion.  Having been a Rechabite and a Good
Templar, it was not strange that I accepted the
Permissive Bill of the  United Kingdom Alliance. I
must here acknowledge my great indebtedness to
the Temperance Mission, for individual safety, and
means of helping others in moral progress.
WITH HARGRAVES, THE GOLD DISCOVERER.
Mr. Hargraves was the hero of all Australia in the
early Fifties. Had he not struck the lucky rock
from which the flowing stream of gold has ever since
issued ? When in California, in 1849, he had noticed
that the auriferous country was marked with curious
North and South parallel ridges of stone. It
suddenly occurred to him that he had seen the like in
the Bathurst District of New South Wales.
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Returning, he went to the old spot, and panned
the sands of a stream to find the gold. He kept
no secret, and fiery beacons told the tale from hill to
hill for many a league.
It was fitting, then, that we in Victoria should
honour the Revealer of Treasure when he came on a
visit to Melbourne. I attended the Public Breakfast,
at which the most worthy and not soon to be for-
gotten William Westgarth presided.
Our guest told us his simple tale. "Others," he
said, " had boasted, like Count Strzlecki, that they
had found gold, but they had prudently concealed
the fact. He himself had been told to hold his
tongue, since there was mischief in the tale. But he
had openly spoken of what was then styled the
Working Man's Millenium. Who that could dig for
gold, with nothing to pay, would drudge after a
sheep's tail ? "
But he had his personal reward. One Colony
voted him thousands, and another tens of thousands.
A third, South Australia, engaged his services as a
lucky digger ; and Western Australia called him to
find nuggets there-not then to be revealed. In
Melbourne, which he, though indirectly, had so
enriched for all time, he was truly a  Golden Guest.
FREEMASONRY.
A desire  to know,  rather than the seeking of good
fellowship, prompted me to join the Secret Societies
of Master Masons, and four other kindred fraternities
in Australia.
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In England I never met a Freemason, nor heard
of one. The first brought before my notice, the
greatest I ever knew for profundity of ancient
learning about Occultism and the Mysteries, was Mr.
Henry Melville, then in Hobart Town, about 1842,
and subsequently the author of " Veritas," in London.
On two particular occasions did I derive advantage
from a knowledge of Masonic signs, and these were
when in some difficulty while travelling abroad.
That passport has several times procured me both
kindness and assistance from hotel keepers, even
when they knew I was a teetotaller.
Freemasonry abroad I perceived to be an auxiliary
to Politics, and therefore an object of jealous regard
to authorities. In Great Britain and Ireland it has
been associated with loyalty and order. Abroad,
and especially in Roman Catholic countries, it has
been somehow or other identified not only with
political, but religious freedom, acid has placed its
members under suspicion, if not of excommunication,
with Papal rulers. Garibaldi was thus opposed by
Rome for both reasons.
By this it must not be supposed that foreign
Masons were Protestants. In England, though
many Jews belong to the body, the Craft has been
treated respectfully by the Protestant Church, and
joined by many Protestants. The Masonic tools
displayed on aprons bear testimony to the ancient
working of problems, whose meaning is now only a
matter of conjecture. The Mysteries of Greece and
other countries were of Masonic character, and
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ancient religions, as of Egypt, Babylon and India,
may have had reference to Freemasonry. The insti-
tion was well-nigh crushed out in Europe, till revived
less than two centuries ago in England. Of secret
societies, I have joined Rechabites, Good Templars,
Masons, and American Templars.
A MELBOURNE BLACK.
A party of Melbourne Natives had encamped on
my land at Kew. They usually went off in the
morning to town, professedly to cut up wood for
people's fires, but rather to loaf about on the
expectancy of some liquor.  Any tixj5ence  they did
earn  or beg for would be sure to go in drink, as good-
natured housewives would be liberal in their gifts of
food.
One of the men, called Simon by the Whites, was
rather above the rest in dignity and intelligence.
Some styled him  Chief.  When they returned from
Town to Camp, their proximity to the dwellings
became a nuisance, as the drink made them quarrel-
some. One evening my sister rushed out, upon
hearing a scream, and saw Simon hammering his
wife's head with a waddy or stick. Interposing to
save the woman, she retorted upon my sister, with
" No you do that, I him lubra, good he beat me."
She, like an Englishwoman, felt she was the property
of her lord.
Years after, I visited the Native Mission Settle-
ment among the Western Port Ranges, and fell in
again with Simon. This time he was in decent
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European garb, and quite a gentleman in manners.
He begged me to visit his hut, and see his  new  lubra
and piccaninny. The one was decently clothed, and
the child was held up exultingly before me. This
was the result of the work of Moravian Missionaries.
These men succeeded where Episcopalians, Pres-
byterians, Wesleyans and Roman Catholics had
failed with Natives. These Moravians were simple-
minded, kind-hearted, pious people.
The only party who effectually raised the Blacks
was Bishop Salvado and his Spanish Dominican
Monks at New Norcia, Western Australia. The land
is rented from Government. The Natives are drawn
to work by example and kindness. As Governor
Broome says :  11 It turns out a number into Christian
and civilized beings." The Monks taught them to
play musical instruments, as well as cricket. In my
"Western Australia," 1885, I am obliged to cite
Governor Ord's experience that not a dozen children
were to be found within a score of miles from
Champion Bay, and that Natives "gradually
degenerate and dwindle away before the progress of
civilization."
I have often wondered whether poor Simon was
drawn back to the rum bottle, and what was the fate
of that pretty little dark-eyed piccaninny he showed
to me.
THE BLACKS' LADY FRIEND.
On the confines of South Australia and Victoria
is one of the sadly increasing deserts, caused by the
M
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ever-growing dryness of our globe. After wandering
over sands amidst the grass-trees, with their tall
flower stalks, I gained a hut in the Wilds. An
elderly person came out to greet me, and put me
on the track for the little township.
While partaking of the usual Bush hospitality-
the cup that cheers, but not inebriates-I learned
the story of the old lady. She was what is called
a crank.  Her self-imposed blessed mission was
kindness to the Blacks. She had selected this
out-of-the-way place as nearer the natives, and as
her son worked on a station hard by. Her great
grief was that the coloured race was gradually
dying out, their death hastened by the Whites'
conduct and by drink. She had known whole tribes
thus disappear.
In reply to my question as to her mission, already
nearing the end, she spoke of a lad whom she got
to live with her, and be taught by her. When, at
last, the fatal lung disease seized him, and he had
taken to his bed, she one evening heard him
repeating verses he had learned from her, and
praying with much fervour in his native tongue.
Then she heard him crying and sobbing. All at
once, he spoke aloud in English, " Do God bless
dear mother (herself) and take me with her to
Heaven." She went to his bed, kissed him kindly,
and then prayed as he had done.
" He soon went home," she added, " but who will
care for the dark men and women of this part when
I am gonel? " Alas ! how few give a thought to
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the rapid departure of race after race, or reflect on
the part of destruction by the Christian civilized
Whitefellow !
GEELONG AND EMIGRANTS FROM SKYE.
The only emigrants from the Sky I have seen are
those aerolites, or fallen stars, exhibited at our
Kensington Natural History Museum. But at Gee-
long I saw some new arrivals from the Isle of  Skye
about 1857.
Australia was then in sore need of servants, and
the opportunities of our Golden Land seemed to
meet the dire extremities of distress in the Hebrides.
Some Colonial Scotch, appealed to again, as they
had been before, to help the poor helpless Islanders,
rightly thought it the better plan to send for the poor
souls from the too sterile North, and find fresh
hope for a rather thriftless set of crofters.
I saw a number of them in and near Geelong.
They were eagerly sought after for servants of all
sorts, but especially for shepherds. I was amused by
the tales of Colonial housewives in the experience of
such service. " They had seen knives," said one,
11 but never a fork." And others remarked their
entire ignorance of tablecloths, or how to lay a
table.
But they were discovered to be honest folk,
willing to learn, and thoroughly to be trusted. Sheep
life, too, was so different from what they had known
at home, that it was not easy to follow it. Then
their crofts of piles of uncemented stones, covered
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in with thatch, but without chimneys or means of
ventilation, had to be exchanged for open wooden
shanties. Yet the Skye men and women, boys and
girls, came to a good land, learned the ways of
civilized customs, and in not a few cases became
rich and honourable citizens.
In my journey westward from Geelong to the
Adelaide Border, I often came across Skye folks and
other visitors from the Scottish barren Isles. They
interested me when publishing in Geelong my
11 Western Victoria ; an Educational Tour."  It pleases
me here to record a visit to Skye paid by my clever
and bright teaching  B.A.  grand-daughter Dora.
ASCENT OF MOUNT WILLIAM.
Having had some heavy riding in the West, and, in
company with an English clergyman, had visited and
inspected his Schools at Ararat, Armstrong, and
other places, I determined to give my tired horse a
few days' rest, while I took a ramble in the Bush for
a change by myself.
I had been following the track of Major Mitchell
in his fortunate discovery of that Pride of Australia,
he had styled  Australia Felix,  the present Western
part of Victoria, and had been travelling along
the roots of his magnificent Mount William,
over five thousand feet high, and I had longed to
climb it.
I could have no guide, but the massive pile seemed
so near, that I concluded my own Bushcraft was
sufficient. Starting by daybreak with food supply,
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sure of water on the way, I plunged into the forest
and scrub, often losing sight of the mountain in
scrambles through thickets and turnings-aside by
mountain streams. Fancying ten miles might bring
me in touch of the rocks, I found myself far from
the hill by nightfall. I had not seen or heard a
living thing that long day, nor could I catch a reply
to my repeated  coo-ee.  At last, when getting faint,
I heard a dog barking.
C° Where there's a dog a man may be found," said
I, and hastened towards the sound. My  coo-ee  was
answered, and I soon found myself in a most primi-
tive sort of shepherd's hut. Tea, damper and chops
were soon prepared, and then I could speak. The
man had a wife and three boys. A calico-curtained
corner was the retreat of the parents, and the lads
mysteriously dived into a small lean-to, while a rough
pillow on the hard floor had to do for my sleeping
couch.
In the morning I had the usual meal of mutton,
damper and tea, before setting off for my walk. The
boys, to whom I had given some lessons the night
before, set off with the sheep, after seeing that no
wild dog had carried off one of their fleecy charge.
The hospitality was cordially acknowledged, but no
coin was tendered in payment.
As I was now in full view of the mountain, I
began my toilsome, pathless ascent. In a few hours
I was at the top, looking upon the Australian
Grampians, some fifty miles in extent. The survey
of such a landscape of rock and forest was a grand
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one. I suffered less than Mitchell's party from
intense cold, but was glad of a descent from the
granitic heights.
Below me spread the delightful region he had
traversed, and in which I have revelled-the vale
and downs by the Wannon. Surrounded by forma-
tions of sterile sandstone, I had entered into a
basaltic or volcanic country with grassy stretches of
richest soil, bounded by heartless ferruginous gravel.
It was there I saw a boy minding sheep on these
lovely downs.  " Whose are these ?  " I asked.
" They are Teddy Henty's " came the reply. This
Teddy Henty was one of our wealthiest Victorians,
a Member of the Legislature, and belonging to the
famous Henty family who first founded the Western
Portland Bay. They had at Portland Bay astonished
Mitchell's party when approaching, suspecting them
a band of Bushrangers, and those, in their turn,
prepared for battle with some suspected convict
runaways.
Mount William stands alone, the guardian to the
Grampian Hills of granite and metamorphic rocks,
whose rear was a grass-tree dreary wilderness. It
took me all that day in descent to find the camp and
my well-refreshed horse.
I have often wondered at the fate of these three
boys at the foot of the mountain ; and, as they had
never seen a Church or the face of a Minister, I
rejoiced in the opportunity of telling them something
of a religious life. The father and mother were
Scotch, and had a Testament, from which they had
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taught the lads to read, and from which the latter
read a chapter to me that evening.
When I visited the Diggings' School next morning,
I was thankful to see that one fruit of the Mining
Revolution of Australia was a school life to many
children, otherwise left in Bush darkness.
SOME AUSTRALIAN GOOD PRIESTS I KNEW.
When School Inspector, I had to visit Roman
Catholic Schools as well as Protestant ones. It was
after inspecting the Portland School that I met, at
the table of the local Catholic clergyman, one of the
most accomplished men I ever saw. His health had
broken down in a French College, and he had saved
his life by taking a Mission charge in a wild part of
the Bush, among a number of Highland Scotch
Catholic Squatters.
Father Wood, afterwards Government Geologist
in Queensland, and the author of a most interesting
record of the River Murray rocks and fossils, was,
from his handsome appearance and graceful ac-
complishments, the idol of ladies, and yet won
the respect and admiration of men, from the field-
toiler to the Governor. His conversation was simply
fascinating. His knowledge seemed universal. He
played the piano with skill, and sang expressively.
But his genuine goodness, his love for his fellows,
his devotion to duty, were equally apparent. I
never was so charmed with any man. This was in
1857, and we corresponded for years after. At the
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Hotel that first night we talked till two o'clock in
the morning.
Father Ward, the founder of the Melbourne
Orphan School for Catholic youth, was truly a gentle
spirit, and a thorough lover of little ones. I
sometimes  dropped in at the Presbytery for a chat,
and never failed to realize profit and pleasure.
Though esteemed a very learned man, our talk was
mostly about children. When removed by growing
infirmity to Heidelberg, I had the opportunity of
visiting his School there, and getting a school chat.
How he liked to speak of his " Dear children in
Christ," as he called them, the home ones at the
Orphanage. When he died, they lost their true
father on earth.
The Colonial Priests were, so far as I knew, as
hospitable as agreeable, and decidedly a merry class.
But one exception drew my attention. Some jokes
were passing at the expense of a certain cleric.
Asking for an explanation, I was told he was such a
grave character, and had been known at a social
party 'to retire to a corner for counting his beads.
Gathering a description of him, I wished for a
meeting.
It so happened, a few days after, I saw one like
him riding through a thick forest. Going the
opposite way, I civilly greeted him and stopped my
horse. Thus announced, we fell into conversation.
We may have chatted twenty minutes. There was
no discussion, and no opposition. He introduced a
religious topic, in which it was soon seen and felt we
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were at one in sentiment. Shaking hands at parting,
he suddenly looked kindly in my face, then raised
his hands above my head, and solemnly gave me his
blessing. It was the real goodwill of a pious old
man ; and, yet, a Priest of Rome.
BALLARAT AND ITS SCHOOLS.
Ballarat I knew when not a house had been
erected. The lovely green plateau was used as the
Commissioner's Camp, with its assemblage of tents.
Below lay the tents of diggers beside the River
Leigh. When a township was proclaimed, and
built upon, the miners little dreamed that they slept
above four successive layers of gold, in beds of
ancient streams, over which violent eruptions of
igneous rock had spread with fury. But in each case,
the old operation was continued, for mountains of
golden rock were eaten into by fresh rivers, at the
bottom of which fresh golden sands would hereafter
repose, to be in their turn overwhelmed by a new
lava deposition.
A more enterprising, energetic and persevering set
of men never existed than the Ballarat Fathers.
And, as it may be well assured, no more lively and
pushing lads did I ever know.
Though there was a so-called Irish National
School, well conducted, all the other Schools were
denominational, that is, under the various religious
bodies. Religious teaching had no hindrance then
and there. For want of proper buildings, the
children assembled in Churches or Chapels, mostly
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original ones, but since used for Sunday and Day
Schools, when the body could afford to erect a more
pretentious religious edifice. The School's efficiency
I found depended almost absolutely upon the
recognised ability of the Master.
All professed to use the Scriptures (except the
Roman Catholic) and to be instructed in the several
creeds by the Minister recognized as the representa-
tive by the Denominational Board of Education, or
by Teachers appointed solely by the Preacher. It
was the business of the local Inspector of Schools to
ascertain, even by an examination, the scholastic
fitness of recently-appointed Teachers.
It was never my opinion that religion occupied
much time in the Ballarat Schools. Bibles there were,
though sadly torn and worn, and, as far as I could
see, not much used. A good Teacher, male or
female, might attend to the duty, but was seldom
directed thereto. Catechisms were as absent in the
Church of England as in the Presbyterian or
Wesleyan. These may have deemed Sunday
Schools sufficient for this. In cases where I saw a
negligence as to Bibles, I mentioned the absence, and
the Board may have urged the Minister to supply
the want.
Outside the Township itself, and particularly in
the  Rushes  or new Diggings, I often complained of
the want, not only of Bibles, but anything in the
shape of a reading book. Where the Minister, like
the Wesleyan, Rev. James Bickford, had no less than
a dozen Schools under his patronage, or another, who
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had six or seven, some apology might be found ; but,
ordinarily the Teachers outside of Ballarat were
miners out of luck, or otherwise objects of charity.
The Heads of Denominations, as the Bishop of
Melbourne, were, perhaps, aware of the wants of
their Schools, but unable to reach the defaulting
Ministers.
The country districts beyond Ballarat often
suffered from the lack of material or the Master's
inefficiency. Though the Board were liberal in
the payment to Teachers, it was too evident that
deference was paid to the apology of the Minister in
charge, with too short an arm to reach the Teacher.
Under the Denominational or Religious System,
the interest of the particular Church, and the power
or patronage of the Minister, might be of greater
importance than the care of the child, or the exten-
sion of Primary Instruction. This being obvious to
the public mind and conscience, a change became
necessary, and Ballarat took a leading part in the
promotion of a general, though secular, system of
Education.
THE BALLARAT REBELLION.
The " Melbourne Argus," the leading paper, having
crushed the Herald " in competing strife, had one
of its columns daily headed with :  "Wanted, a
Governor !"
At this time Victoria had been a year or so removed,
as  Port Phillip District,  from the leading strings of
New South Wales. The new Governor, Mr. Latrobe,
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a thoughtful and religious man, had been since 1839
Superintendent  of the Southern Province. When I
called on him, February, 1852, at the little Govern-
ment House, which then contained all the officials
and their clerks of the various departments, I was
very pleased with my interview. But, however
amiable and good, he was quite unfit to cope with
the  Gold Fever Crisis.
Everything was chaos. Ships were daily arriving
from every port of civilization, and as soon were
deserted by their crews for the Diggings. Rough
bands of ex-convicts came over from Hobart and
Launceston, as well as from the Sydney side of the
Murray, while nearly as rough a class rushed us from
the other side of the  Line.  The roads to the Diggings
were infested with ill-doers, and the police were
utterly incapable of controlling disorder.
At the same time Government expenses rose
without precedent. Well might the respectable
figure-head of the Colony be bewildered, and the
advertisement of Wanted, a Governor !" be told in
many lands.
The first Mining Regulation was some check.
Before a man could dig for gold he must have a
Licence,  which needed renewing monthly, at a charge
of thirty shillings. It was at least due to the country
thus rudely ransacked that some payment be made,
though the system was afterwards changed to a
Gold Duty,-paid  by the exporters of the treasure.
But the mode of collecting the Diggers' Tax, and
the rough measures adopted by the Police in the
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hunt for defaulters, was one of the leading causes of
the so-called  Ballarat Rebellion.
Stirred up by the Melbourne Press, meetings were
held in complaint of the Government, especially of
the then Colonial Secretary. I attended a meeting
held at the corner of Swanston and Flinders Streets,
at which Mr. David Blair, a powerful political
writer in the " Argus," though originally a preacher
brought out by the Rev. Dr. Lang, delivered a most
inflammatory speech, urging the citizens and
diggers to submit to no further tyranny, etc., etc.
On my way home to Kew, I saw a strong party of
mounted Police going off to Ballarat, where the
diggers had a fortified camp, ready for the assault of
soldiers and armed constables.
Some Germans, accustomed to military movements,
aided the other miners in resisting the assault. The
leader lost an arm in the soldiers' charge, and a
heavy price was put upon his capture, but without
avail. It is not a little remarkable that this one-
armed head of a rebellion became afterwards, not
only a member of the Victorian Parliament, but one
of its officials.
Many lives were lost in the attack upon Bakery
Hill. A little time after, when going over the scene
of the bloody struggle of an hour, I just escaped
seeing the two men who found the  Welcome  nugget.
They had been unlucky, and were in sore straits,
when they ventured into a forsaken hole for another
search. At a stroke of the pick a huge mass of
golden stone, worth 'io,ooo, rolled out of the side.
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I saw the block afterwards on show, while the men
waited for a ship to take the  Welcome  nugget to
London.
One result of the  Rebellion  was a little more
respectful treatment of miners, a redress of their chief
,grievances, the abolition of the monthly licence, and
the substitution of an export tax of half-a-crown an
ounce, which tax disappeared in a few years, giving
freedom of gold search to anyone.
I had thus seen Ballarat in its rudest state, and I
afterwards beheld it the chief mining town of
Australia, the seat of high civilisation, the centre of
intellectual light, with its rough plains made smooth,
and the streets planted with fine blue gums, making
it a forest city and a golden avenue. I had many good
friends once in Ballarat, but I should at this distance
of time find few of them now alive ; but of its rough
and kindly style I have a pleasant and grateful
remembrance.
MY FIRST AND ONLY LONG ILLNESS.
It is now over forty years ago that this blow came.
At that time I was Inspector of Denominational
Schools for the Western District of Victoria.
Though much of my time was passed near Ballarat,
a journey to the more distant West, to the Schools
of Warrnambool, Portland, Mount Ararat, etc., would
occupy nearly three months, in a horseback ride of
1,500 miles.
On the last time it took place, I acted imprudently
by undertaking more than official duties required,
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but to which I was impelled by my native energy, and
some wish to do good. I lectured, I took part in
meetings, and gave public addresses to children. At
Portland, for instance, one Sunday afternoon, all the
various Sunday Schools were gathered in one
Church for my talk to them.
On that journey, too, I had to find time to prepare
a long report upon the Public Schools for the
Denominational Board of Education. It was,
besides, a very hot summer. The bush-fires were
numerous and destructive. I was caught in a
blazing forest, with burning trees falling around me,
and my steady old Tom was troubled with the flying
ashes in the furious northern blast.
Altogether my nervous system was overcharged. Yet,
I did perform my round, with change of horses. There
was one School, however, for which I took Cobb's
American Coach, the drivers of which are as skilful
as venturesome. Attempting to drive over a wet log,
we skidded, and the huge vehicle came down with
a crash.
Very much shaken, the roll over affected my head
to the finishing stroke. But, by a strong effort of
will, I succeeded in reaching the Manse of that
learned and brilliant Presbyterian Minister, the Rev.
William Henderson, of Ballarat, where I collapsed.
His dear wife and he did everything for my com-
fort. My wife was sent for from Buninyong as my
nurse, and an old Army Doctor set about my
treatment, which was after the grand old style. He
bled me, blistered me, cupped me, and then put a
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seton in my neck, the most trying of all, drawing the
ribbon through the orifice to increase the irritability
and discharge.
That brought about the crisis. The butcher
thought he had rather overdone the treatment, saying
to my good friend that a few days more of it would
be my death. He withdrew the setori, stopped
cupping and blistering, and did what he should have
done at first-set about restoring my really exhausted
nervous system. Under that I rallied.
The brotherly Christian kindness of dear Mr.
Henderson, now gone to his rest many years, I shall
never cease to remember.
Of course, this effectually closed my career as
Inspector of Schools. Unable to ride again, from
my liability to fall in a sudden head attack, I have
never mounted a horse since. The name of  Partial
Paralysis  was applied by the doctor, and I have been
since subject to attacks of head stupor, with numb-
ness or deadness of arms and legs, at different times
in subsequent years. Though resisting, as was my
duty, to the best of my power, the liability to a
renewal has grown with years. Though often urged
by medical men to return to a moderate use of
alcohol, to give me  tone,  as it was called, I am satis-
fied that my abstinence from ever so moderate an
indulgence preserved me in a more natural state of
health.
To those who spoke of God's  visitation,  I had but
one reply-the suffering was from the infraction of
His wise organic laws, ignorantly or wilfully, with
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not a little hereditary tendency to excitability of
nerves, which Teetotalism ameliorated.
Not rallying as expected, it was thought the case
demanded a thorough change of scene. A trip to
Hobart Town was not sufficient. Government
generously offered me eighteen months' absence on
half-pay.
It was not easy for me to leave my dear wife and
young family, nor to arrange business affairs of a few
years' standing, the consequence of former land
speculation-that  bete noir  of 1840-3, of the Sixties,
and again of the Nineties, which so tried the Eastern
Australias. Doing the best that was practicable,
with every confidence in the wifely ability for the
care of the children at Buninyong, I prepared to
depart for Europe.
It is hardly needful here again to record how much
I owe to the good sense, energy, frugality and
affection of my octogenarian wife. Had I been
guided by her counsels, I should have avoided many
pecuniary anxieties induced by blundering energy ;
and delighted am I here to record that she bore
patiently, without recrimination, these trials my
heedlessness had occasioned. But Colonial life,
with its ever-awakening resources, and its climatic
optimism, often leads one on bogus roads to fortune,
as well as to clear and happy avenues thereto.
A kind, forbearing, thoughtful wife is the chief of
earth's blessings. My eldest son, James, did what
he could to help his mother in my absence.
The voyage did me good service, though I ventured
N
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to do too much, and any brain excitement, from
however worthy a cause, was harmful to me. Had I
been able to avoid such stimulation among English
friends and English engagements, I should have
returned home more effectually benefited.
A VISIT TO ENGLAND.
Much kindly consideration for my nervous prostra-
tion was shown me, especially by old Colonial friends,
and new ones in my Ballarat Inspectorial District.
A testimonial was drawn up, and signed by all the
Clergy, Protestant and Catholic, Church of England,
Presbyterian, Wesleyan, etc., and a handsome sub-
scription was raised for my use on leave in Europe.
The names included Rev. James Bickford, the
energetic Wesleyan, and later on the Author of
the "Autobiographical Story of a Mission Life," the
Revs. Messrs. Potter, Russell and Searle (Episco-
palian), the Rev. Geo. Mackie (Presbyterian), the
Rev. J. M. Strongman (Congregationalist), and the
Very Rev. Dr. Laurence Shiel (Roman Catholic
Clergyman), Mr. Robt. Gillespie, M.L.A., and
several Schoolmasters of my District.
In their Address to me as " Inspector of Schools,
Denominational Board of Education, Victoria,"
after the kind expression of sympathy for myself and
wife, they added:-
"  have had constant opportunities of observing
the efficient manner in which you have discharged
the onerous duties of your Office, and we can bear
testimony to the indefatigable efforts in the Public
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Service, and to the success with which you have
combined zeal for the general cause of education
with the kindness towards individuals placed under
your supervision.
" We cannot conclude without paying a tribute
also to your extra-official efforts on behalf of the
intellectual and moral welfare of the community,
and to your earnestness in the promotion of what-
ever is calculated to elevate the tone of Society."
This, and an official letter from the Board, would
serve as my passport to the Old Country.
My voyage to England took the usual nearly four
months. During it, I formed the friendship of Mr.
Thomas Carver, of Manchester, then returning from
an Australian visit in search of health, and to whose
kindness, and that of his most worthy lady and
interesting family, I have been much indebted during
the subsequent years of my life.
My eighteen years of absence from England, so
eventful and educational to myself, were most
wonderful in their influence upon Great Britain,
especially London, which seemed to me, in the
Railway Evolution, undergoing the process of a
complete Social Revolution, so much richer and
more progressive did London appear to me. It was
a great treat to renew loving communion with the
members of the wife's family, and many old School
friends. But, though improved by the voyage, I
still suffered much from the old nervous shock,
conjectured by medical gentlemen as intensified by
the rough surgical treatment I had borne.
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Though my means were slender, I managed to see
new lands, as France, Belgium and Italy, doing
press work to meet charges, when opportunity
favoured.
Interested in Temperance work, I prepared a letter,
sent to French Protestant Ministers, requesting in-
formation upon Temperance in their respective
country localities. The result of this enquiry was
communicated to the " Alliance News " ; but
descriptive accounts of my rambles appeared in the
Glasgow "Christian News."
Still suffering from the Australian sun attack, I
had to avoid conflict with solar rays, as much as
possible, and contemplated with pleasure a return to
snow and ice.
RETURN FROM ENGLAND TO SCHOOL.
Though my twelve months' leave of absence was
prolonged by Government another half year, the
expected advantage of the cooler climate was not
very manifest. Yet, while I had seen more of the
world, and had enlarged my experience of life, I felt
I was wanted at home. I had paid expenses of
travel by press contribution, but knew, from remains
of the partial paralysis, that difficulties lay before me.
I returned to Melbourne,  en route  for my Bunin-
yong home. Circumstances there necessitated a
resort to action. In spite of warning, I resolved,
as I had command of speech, if unable ever to mount
a horse again with head safety, to throw myself into
lecturing upon scenes of European travel. I was
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popular among Schoolmasters, and thought the
easiest thing I could undertake was to talk to their
pupils on travel.
I was nobly helped by the Teachers, who collected
my audiences for popular lectures on Mount
Vesuvius, and the Castle tales of the romantic
Rhine. Often have I stood laughing and chatting
before youthful groups, with a paralysed arm hanging
useless by my side. Whatever faults I have, the
want of courage, and the ability to bear, cannot be
charged against me. The enterprise was a com-
mercial success. Yet School friends knew I had to
shun the hot blast ; and, seeing my returning scholas-
tic powers, strongly advised the opening of a Private
School.
So urged, and with the advice and assistance of
my ever sensible and devoted wife, I ventured to
rent, with some friendly encouragement, a large
house, which had proved unsuccessful as the  Carlton
Hotel,  at the sea-side St. Kilda, four miles from
Melbourne. A little alteration turned it into  Carlton
House  Boarding and Day School, a truly successful
move. Building afterwards on a Government plot of
land, my St. Kilda establishment was called after my
first Pestalozzian  Hofwyl House.
Two causes of anxiety met me at the commence-
ment of my new career. My eldest son had opened
a General Store at Buninyong, near the Ballarat
Gold Fields, which, for a time, under his energetic
management, was a decided success. But he com-
mitted the too frequent commercial mistake of giving
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too much credit. A sudden and powerful  rush
thence to Port Curtis, the earliest and least profitable
of Queensland Mines, swept off customers and
debtors wholesale. The Store was closed. My son
resolved, from his old love of Bush life when out
with a survey party, to go upon the station of a
friend in Northern Queensland.
However agreeable a life for a young fellow, riding
after wild cattle, with attendant danger, and
especially from the attacks of Blacks at that remote
position, it was as perilous to moral health as to
physical safety. It was, too, at a season of pastoral
distress for years. His removal, however, by my
entreaty, seemed to unsettle and disturb him after-
wards. Though I placed him on a farm, where he
married an excellent wife, he never seemed at ease. He
tried other employments with no better success ; and,
after a vain struggle with business difficulties, sank
to an early grave from Bright's Disease.
It is pleasant here to record his kindness, his
affectionate nature, his love to wife and children. It
is happy also to add that all his children, safe in the
principle and practice of Total Abstinence from
drink, have prospered in their several pursuits. My
dear grandson John is well established in Melbourne
with a prudent and good-working partner. Already
my great grandchildren from that family are coming
on, and their grandmother, our worthy daughter-in-
law, still lives in the blessing of a loving, united
family.
Upon my return from England, I was informed of
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the engagement of our eldest daughter Annie, as
bright as she was good, with as charming a voice
as a beautiful person. She had, in my health-visit to
England, contracted an intimacy with one whose
intelligence, family association, and business capacity
promised to produce happiness. But the bright
vision of our dear daughter was not realized. The
termination of that brief union was one of the
greatest trials of our married life. Our beloved
Annie, and her sweet little child Ella, returned to
the parental  nest  at St. Kilda, though subsequently
sharing our Acton home when we returned to Europe
in 1870.
How little then we thought that this introductory
sorrow of the youthful widow, so nobly met and so
Christianly sustained, would eventually be the
means , under a gracious Providence, of bringing her
showers of blessing under a wiser, happier relation !
In my singularly diversified career, I am often
reminded of the comfort afforded me by my dear
Quaker friend, George Washington Walker, when
my way had appeared shut up : Never mind, dear
friend, the further thee goest through the defile of
thy trouble, though the gloom may be greater, the
nearer will it be for thee to the open, champaign
country." His name be blessed !
Busy ST. KILDA.
Although prosperity rewarded my School efforts,
my pen was not idle. For aid in the classes I brought
out little books, as " Early Days of Melbourne,"
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" How Does a Tree Grow ? " and " Astronomy for
Young Australians." A discussion on the Melbourne
formation, led to the publication of my  John Batman,
the Founder of Victoria.
I was enabled, in my little leisure, to put in some
evening reading at the Melbourne Public Library,
and prepare, though not to print, an extensive work
on the life, condition, labour and amusements of
Greek women, as a contribution to female develop-
ment in ancient times. The engagement certainly
helped to relieve from School pressure during the
day. It might have been before, had I devoted more
time to languages, ever my weak point since I left
the Latin and Greek classes at the London Univer-
sity.
The burden of so large though well-paying a
School, again and again revived my old nervous
attacks. Ever anxious to save me at the expense of
her own holidays, my good wife would favour my
vacation trips for change to other Colonies. But I
could see the effect of her ceaseless management of
such an establishment, especially her care of so
many boarders, and my very success opened the way
for her relief. At that period, also, our daughter's
trials urged us to make a trip together to the scene
of our youthful days, though with the expectancy
of a return to School toil.
MY SECOND RETURN TO AUSTRALIA.
Having, at  my son William' s earnest request, left
my St. Kilda Boarding School in the  charge of him-
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self and his friend, a Minister, until the arrival of
his wife, Sarah Beddow, I had an unfortunate fore-
boding of this failure of judgment in wife and self.
A want of harmony existed between the two teachers,
as between their managing partners. The hopes of
rest for both the wife and myself were thus blighted,
my flourishing School was ruined, and the uncontrol-
able Wheel of Life drew us in new directions of duty.
This compelled me to hasten back alone to
Australia, where I found things wrong in St. Kilda
from various circumstances. On my voyage out
I formed an acquaintance with an intelligent Scotch
Schoolmaster, going with his family on a speculative
voyage to the golden land. When I saw the state of
my School affairs, I made a proposition to my new
friend, which resulted in his taking over the School
for seven years at a satisfactory rental. He honour-
ably fulfilled his part, recovering the status of the
School, greatly increased his own store, and then
started a flourishing establishment of his own.
Meanwhile, I made provision for my son and his
wife to begin a School for themselves at Hawthorn.
I had, unhappily, the affairs of my eldest son James
in consideration, and had to supply the means for
his further progress in business life.
Another trouble had to be faced. The manage-
ment in my absence had caused my Banker's account
to be largely on the wrong side of the ledger,
necessitating the sale of part of my freehold land at
St. Kilda, the balance of the fine section being left
with the School premises.
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Like other men, I had to experience  Ups and
Downs,  the former being more difficult to achieve
than the latter, and requiring longer time. The  Ups
are occasions for self-congratulation, while retreat in
the  Downs  may be covered by more or less satis-
factory apologies to individual self-esteem.
A THIRD RETURN TO ENGLAND BY WAY OF
NEW ZEALAND.
After the sale of my School buildings and land,
I was free to come back to London. Being alone, I
took the occasion of a visit to New Zealand,  sailing
along the western side of the North Island from New
Taranaki's snowy Egmont.
At Auckland I caught an American ship going to
California, and had a delightful trip across the
Pacific.
Maories of the upper class appeared to have a jolly
life. I met them in gigs and more pretentious
vehicles. The British Government, in taking over
their Island Home, by a figment called the  Treaty of
Waitangi,  in 1841, got up by the Missionaries, agreed
to recognise the Maori right to the soil, but only for
sale to the Government, when required. This paid
the natives handsomely in their greatly diminished
numbers, freeing them from all need of toil.
A Rebellion by Honi Heki was with great difficulty
put down, and Governor Grey secured by his tact
and kindness the native good-will. The particulars
of that chivalrous contest were told me by the son of
a Missionary, acting as an Interpreter to the English.
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He spoke of the Chief Heki as one of the noblest,
cleverest, and most Christian of men-a true hero.
The greenness of New Zealand struck me forcibly,
after leaving burnt-up pastures in Australia. But
the Maories interested me much. Their heathenism
had some fine points about it. After all the tribes
had accepted variations of Protestant and Romish
Christianity, many forsook it for the  Hau Hau  faith,
a strange mixture of religions,-old and new,-in the
vain hope of preserving old customs and the remnant
of their race. Alas ! this could not be done.
Disease, from European vices, terribly blotted out
whole tribes ; and when adults fell, there were few
children to take their place. Their nominal native
King did his best, by example and effort, to enforce
Total Abstinence; but the nation of a million, at
least, has dwindled down to some thirty or forty
thousand. Tribal wars greatly aided in the destruc-
tion.
The flora of New Zealand seemed to have
Australian and Polynesian forms, showing that at
one period it had been joined to our Australia.
Remains of a Dark People are yet existing. The
Natives say their fathers came from Cook's Hawaii,
of similar race and speech.
My last retreat from Australia was followed by very
bad times in the Colonies. Many sank, unfit to
struggle, from ill-health or weakened energy. Thanks
to Providence and renewed power, I was able to
weather the storm in fresh employments.
CHAPTER IX.
NEW SOUTH WALES.
SYDNEY HARBOUR.
Every time I have entered it, I have had the usual
enthusiasm of visitants. It opens, not like Port
Phillip Bay, into the sudden view of a great expanse
of water some forty miles across, but, like a lady
conscious of her attractive graces, while jealously
guarding them from too public a display, Sydney
Harbour, with its rocky portal, and multiform leafy
coves, gently allures one into sweet recesses of
delight, unfolding a succession of fairy-like scenes
of native wildness, till you are brought suddenly in
view of a handsome city, and a charming bay of
business and joy.
I have seen it from the lively wharf, from the
wood-crowned heights, from Lady Macquerie's chair
in the Public Gardens, from Hyde Park Villas, and
across from the dear North Shore, at morning, noon
and night, and have been spellbound by it. Most of
all, and best of all, when crowded with pleasure
boats, bearing cargoes of youth and beauty, whose
joyous merriment and echoing strains of song re-
sounded from rocky glens or laughing waters.
Yet there have been times when, looking upon it,
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as the historian, other pictures were presented to my
eye. There were the tribesmen laying their seines
for fishing, while distant wives and little ones gave
the friendly  coo-ee.  The silent cove then had the
footstep of the Europeans, which brought about the
retreat of the savage and the stillness of his shout.
This was followed by the heavy approach of a con-
vict throng, and I seem to hear the clank of chains,
the sigh of hopeless misery, and the swift, sharp
blow at the triangle.
Another turn of the kaleidoscope, and shops and
dwellings arose, snowy wings wafted ships of burden,
commerce and industries, bright life and light, while
Panes of worship and schools of learning displayed
harmony and refinement with progress. The men
and women I had seen bound under slavish rule,
gloomy and sad, were now busy, bright and free in
street or home.
I missed the dark-skinned fisher, but I beheld the
arts of civilization in full triumph. The white man
had triumphed because he was progressive, and
caught the note of advancing thought. The Abo-
rigine, the type of changelessness, who wanted not to
know, or could not keep pace with the  Paleface,
retired into the woods to pine and die childless. The
evolution of one race had been the decay and extinc-
tion of the other.
The change of life near Sydney Harbour, the
departure of the last of Botany Bay and Port
Jackson tribes, the new birth from a penal
settlement to the honourable position of New
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South Wales, is all on the line of that eternal law
of development, which crushes on one side, but
raises on the other, at the will of the Founder and
Controller of Law.
On the lovely North Shore resided my friend
Charles Potter, the former able supporter of my
work of transcribing historical documents connected
with New South Wales. There, too, I once spent a
happy day with the distinguished Colonial geologist,
the Rev. W. B. Clarke. He was the first scientific
official associated with the opening up of the Gold
Fields of New South Wales.
In Sydney, one cannot praise too highly the School
of Art, the Museum, the fine Cathedrals, and other
public edifices, with the well ordered and extensive
Public Library, wherein are now preserved, under
the charge of the Chief Librarian, Mr. Anderson,
M.A., my many years transmitted papers - tran-
scripts mainly from the London Records Office,
etc., which bear relation to the  11 Official History of
New South Wales."
Sydney Harbour, too, is the portal to the glorious
Western mineral and pastoral region, as well as the
picturesque wonders of the Blue Mountains.
THE FIRST NEW SOUTH WALES PREACHER.
It was at a City of London Church I saw the
gravestone of the Rev. R. Johnson, first Chaplain,
under Governor Phillip, to the so-called Botany Bay
Settlement of 1788. Good as a man, he was unfit
for the post, and his very memory is lost in the busy
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life of his energetic successor, and former assistant,
the Rev. S. Marsden. Fearless in speech and deed,
and making many enemies in his functions as
magistrate, preacher, and clerical autocrat, he was
assuredly the right man for those rough early times,
the stern upholder of virtue in all classes, the
establisher of Episcopalian supremacy, and the
heroic founder of the New Zealand Mission.
The first Chaplain retired from his Sydney sphere
of labour to a humble curacy in a Kentish village ;
the second founded a distinguished family, and leaves
a grandson as an Australian Bishop. One of his
Sydney successors, the Rev. W. B. Clarke, the well-
known Christian philosopher, I knew as a personal
friend and scientific correspondent.
Archdeacon Scott, the first Church dignitary some
seventy years ago, succeeded, for a year or two, in
placing his Church as the sole controller of State
funds for religious and school purposes. His worthy
successor became the first Bishop of Australia, the
Church of Australia formerly being under the
Episcopate of Calcutta.
New South Wales began as the Eastern portion
of New Holland, but afterwards was inclusive of all
the Continent and its Islands. It is now limited in
area to one of the six Colonies or States of Australia.
It reigned supremely alone when I went out to
Australia ; but if, of lowered flag, it has undergone,
in my time, far greater social and intellectual changes
and improvements than even Great Britain itself
its old struggles and sorrows are well-nigh forgotten.
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My work as archivist to its History has made it more
interesting to me than any other part of the world.
PARRAMATTA ASSOCIATIONS.
The early Governors had their home amidst the
rural delights of this village, and not at the Port of
Sydney, the first settlement. For a time the place
was known as  Rose Hill,  but it then assumed and
retained the native name of  Parrc matta.  Early
despatches home were directed from it.
When caught by  a brickfielder  in Sydney, I have
gladly fled by train to the orange groves of Parra-
matta, at the head of Port Jackson Harbour. I
have rambled about the old haunts of worried
Governors, whither they fled for  some  privacy,
especially when the people cried for bread, and the
long-delayed arrival of food vessels sickened the
ruler.
I looked upon the River, along which convict
women were taken by convict constables to the
dreadful factory of punishment in Rose Hill. I
thought of the crimes and sorrows, the hanging, the
flagellation and the bitter tears of that long-departed
period of shame, and turned my eyes to the scene of
the loveliest of gardens, the most charming of villas,
and the glorious groves of oranges.
I went to the Church, so closely associated with
the magisterial and clerical activities of the busy
Chaplain, the Rev. Samuel Marsden, who followed
the Rev. Richard Johnson, the first preacher in
Australia. I dwelt upon the scenes in the Old Court
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House, the Factory, the Gaol. I seemed to see
again the groups of natives, and hear the shouts of
corrobories.  Then came before me the Maories,
sheltered at the Parramatta Parsonage by the Mission
Founder.
My visits reminded me of the clever pickpocket,
Barrington, afterwards made Chief Constable of
Parramatta, whose active brain sank into idiotcy. I
went to the child home of John Batman, Founder of
Victoria, and had a pleasant chat with his then
living sister. But I missed his schoolmate, and my
correspondent, Hamilton Hume, the discoverer of
the Murray in 1824.
Well pleased was I to visit Mrs. Oakes, and hear
her tale of the runaway Tahitian Missionaries, of the
horrors of early days, of her daughter, the wife of
my worthy old friend, the Rev. Daniel Draper, the
hero of the  London,  and many a story of Chaplain
Marsden, of the Wesleyan Leigh, and of the London
Missionary Agents, who went thence to and fro to
the South Seas. Then I went to ramble with her
son, already an aged man, through his magnificent
orange groves. The next time I called, the grand
old lady, nearly ninety, was unable to receive me,
as she was passing away.
Yes, Parramatta was to me a spot sacred to
deep memories. It illustrated, too, the marvellous
progress of New South Wales, the dignity of
labour, the march of scholastic triumph from its
humblest origin. I rejoiced in being a Colonial,
and a member of the British Empire, as I trod the
0
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streets of the beautiful and historically interesting
little town of Parramatta.
AUSTRALIAN COAL.
It interested me greatly to see the coal cliff, which
was observed nearly a century ago by a passing
vessel, at what is called  Newcastle,  from its mineral
being like the best Wallsend of the English New-
castle. This at one time was Castle Hill, the station
for the worst of prisoners, who were forced to dig
the coal, and, sad enough, condemned to such
company as those of a secondary transportation.
But I found its port filled with a hundred vessels,
waiting their turn to be supplied from mines far and
near, carrying the fuel to Sydney, Melbourne, Cal-
cutta and San Francisco. The town had all the
civilizing aspects of a flourishing seat of trade.
Then I ran up the noble Hunter River, and saw
Maitland nearly overwhelmed by a mighty river
flood. By advice of the Rev. W. B. Clarke, I visited
a scene of philosophical conflict. Had there been an
overturning of coal strata, or did the site near the
Hunter really prove the existence of Palaeozoic coal,
and not a newer formation ? Mr. Clarke had told
me, as I stood with him at Bondy, looking over the
ocean, that the coalfield of New Zealand beyond,
was a part of the same fuel as that of Newcastle ;
and that, said he,  " thousands of feet below me,
on the Bondy Cliff, good coal was safely stored for
the future."
Then, at the Butter Port of Wollongong, south-
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ward, we have again the black mineral. Across the
border into Queensland, on the Bremer, through
West Moreton up to Darling Downs, up to Wide
Bay, the Dawson bank, the Mackenzie at Mary-
borough and Bundaberg, and further north and west,
I have seen the dark seams. Much of this is true
coal, though some of secondary order exists under
other geological forms.
Crossing the southern boundary into Victoria, we
lose the grand display of the good fuel, though I
have seen it cropping out to the south-east, and have
gone into pits of blackness near Cape Otway. The
paucity, however, drives Victorians to New South
Wales workings.
In South Australia and Western Australia, while
beds of lignite are sometimes seen, a poor coal is
gathered on the Irwin of Western Australia.
In Tasmania, at one time, I paid 8/- per ton for
Port Arthur anthracite coal, then wrought by con-
victs, and sold by Government. I have walked over
the Jerusalem coalfields, split about and charred by
inroads of igneous basalt and greenstone. I have
gathered good specimens in Fingal, and from the
side of Ben Lomond in Tasmania.
Thus, when Australia consisted of an eastern and a
western ridge, with the sea flowing between over
what is now South Australia and Western Queens-
land, the coal series were about confined to the
eastern side. When Australia had no desert land,
knew no droughts, with its mountains raised to
Alpine heights, its coal formation had been for
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long ages waiting fresh convulsions to reveal its
presence.
THE FIRST AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER.
It was in 1852 or 1853 that I first met the Rev. Dr.
Lang. It was on board Captain Smith' s steamer
from Melbourne to Geelong. On the voyage across
the Bay he told me some of the stirring incidents of
his stormy career.
Yes, it was a stormy life. To sit beside him, so
calm and pleasant, listening to his flow of words, I
could hardly realize that I was with the man whose
voice could stir the crowd, whose pen made governors
and statesmen writhe with vexation, and whose
activity and energy in the pursuit of a political or
moral  object seemed to be tireless.
He arrived in Sydney, as Minister of the first
Presbyterian Church, about 1823, and began at once
a campaign. He had the spirit of the Irishman who
was always  " agin the Government."  The Episcopal
Church was supreme, to absorption of all dignity
and Government favour. When, on landing, he was
assured by Governor Brisbane that his Church and
himself  would be tolerated, he exclaimed that his
countrymen disdained toleration, having been accus-
tomed to secure their rights, even by the sword,
He was a thorn in the official flesh. He battled
for equality, not toleration, and succeeded in obtain-
ing what he demanded for his own Established
Church. Again and again he had crossed the ocean
to lay his complaints or his plans before the
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Sovereign Powers. It was very annoying to the
serene Downing Street to be so baited, but Australia
was the gainer for his advocacy in her freedom.
Some ten years later I was his guest for a week at
Sydney, and saw his quiet home life, so unlike his
thundering in the Legislative Council, or his fiery
philippics to the crowd at citizen meetings.
It was then and there I lost my first and only gold-
rimmed glasses, a present from my dear wife. An
alarm of  11 Fire ! " drove me out of the house, and
when I returned I found that some too helpful men
from the street had taken articles belonging to the
Doctor, and walked off with my new specs.
EARLIEST CONGREGATIONAL PREACHERS OF
AUSTRALIA.
Though Ministerial visitors laboured in New South
Wales, from  the South Sea stations of the London
Missionary Society, about 1798, yet the Rev. Mr.
Jarrett came out to Sydney as the first established
Congregationalist, about five years before my arrival
at Hobart Town, when I became acquainted with
him in Tasmania .  I had more knowledge of this
refined scholar in Melbourne ,  where he acted as
Editor of the " Argus  "  during a season of heated
political discussion .  Mr. Jarrett was then an object
of public abuse from his persistent advocacy of  Free
Trade,  then an unpopular doctrine with the Colonial
working classes .  He assured me he was often
exposed to personal danger on his way home from
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late editorial toil. As an organ builder, he achieved
success and reputation among musical friends.
The Rev. Mr. Waterfield, first Melbourne Indepen-
dent, was succeeded by Mr. Morrison, a well-read
man, a great collector of books, but not distinguished
for preaching acceptation. He incurred the con-
demnation of English Nonconformists for taking
from the Colonial Government the grant of half an
acre of land for Church purposes, which, being
partly leased for warehouses, has since brought in a
handsome Church revenue.
The first Hobart Independent Minister was the
Rev. Frederick Miller, a man of delicate frame, but
possessed of real impassioned eloquence. A Memorial
Chapel to his honour was erected on the site of the
place where for years I attended his Ministry.
The Rev. T. Quinton Stow established Indepen-
dency in South Australia, but the Rev. Dr. Ross, the
wise Superintendent of the London Missionary
Pacific Stations, was the solid founder of Non-
conformity in Australia. His Pitt Street Church in
Sydney was, in my early time, the leading Noncon-
formist Church of the Colonies, and wherein I have
heard preach both the Rev. Dr. Binney and himself.
AUSTRALIAN DROUGHTS.
In my rambles I have thought much about
Droughts. I have witnessed their effects in all the
Australian Settlements. During three or four of my
annual Inspector-visits to Western Schools, I fancied
I noticed near the boundary of Victoria and South
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Australia the stealthy approach of drier seasons.
Old pastures near the sea, once enclosed by the
settler, I observed with ever accumulating sands,
which covered up fences and spread aridity inland.
Old Portlanders told me of pastoral degeneracy, and
of islets displaying more land surface. Australian
seasons of Drought are not decreasing in number,
nor in intensity. Of course, when Australia was one
vast archipelago, the climate was different, as it must
have been when, as we discover by glacial marks,
the hills should have been thousands of feet higher
than hills are there now.
When in South Arabia, visiting the ancient rocky
water-pools of Aden, I again marked the march of
Drought. That region was once crowded with
people. The country, which a thousand years since
could despatch millions of Saracenic hordes for con-
quest, is now a widespread desert of moving sands.
I read of Central Asia and its consuming aridity.
When in California the condition of the Old
Californian Peninsula, with the banks of the Colorado
and Gila, came to my remembrance, where vast
remains testify to a former great population, but in
which only a sparse community of Indians can now
be seen.
I crossed the great American Desert for a thousand
miles, with thousands more of ever-increasing
pastureless lands, that killed off the buffalo more
than the hunters did. So, in the days of the now
extinct Diprotodon, Australia had numerous great
lakes.
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Is the lesson of the waterless Moon, and coming
waterless Mars, to be taught by the growing dryness
of earth, till the last people should dwell beside
scanty pools in the bed of the once mighty oceans ?
But it is enough for us to know that New South
Wales alone has lost by Drought the last few years
no less than 20 million sheep.
AUSTRALIA, THE FLOWERY LAND.
I have, in successive years, seen an increased
development of the love and cultivation of flowers in
the Colonies. First seeing Bushland in 1841, I was
struck with the absence of these enliveners of the
landscape. In the settlers' gardens, even, there was
then no brilliant show, though the old favourites of
Home had been introduced. The forests certainly
bore far and near the fragrance of aromatic verdure,
modest flowerets peeped occasionally in scrub land,
while the glorious Waratah shone far and wide from
the mountain side.
Men were, however, gradually forming homes,
as marriages slowly encouraged couples to make
gardens. Still, for a long time the Bush custom of
huts with no enclosure prevailed, and even larger
dwellings of proprietors boasted no fenced-in cabbage
ground, much less a kindly provision for flowers.
This resulted from former convict times, and when
the lordly bachelor-squatter was surrounded by the
huts of his prisoner-assigned servants, like a Kaffir's
kraal.
As men and women got emancipated, and were
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mixed with the emigrant free people, this happy
change was conspicuous, and it developed as the
Colonial resources furnished greater means of com-
fort. The wildness of the Gold Fever days retarded
flowery growth, but provided the wherewith for
domestic life. The first fruits of our gold discovery
were to be seen in ever progressing cottage
enclosures, with increasing taste for dear flowers, till
Australia has become a true  " Flowery Land."
CHAPTER X.
QUEENSLAND.
INTRODUCTORY.
Though not a long resident in Queensland, I have
made several visits to that chosen land of Australian
resource ,  and have been on more than one mission to
make known the territory to English people. I have
also prepared from official documents  the early
History of the Northern Settlements.
BRISBANE.
This delightful Capital of Queensland, with its
public buildings, its charming gardens, its library,
and its wonderful museum, could not fail to please
me.
When the fair country around Brisbane was
discovered, Governor Brisbane at once made it one
of his out-penal stations for the reception of doubly-
convicted convicts. As Emu Plains, Newcastle and
Port Macquerie had been, so the District of Moreton
Bay was destined to be. This Realm of Beauty re-
sounded with the cries of despair, the groans of the
tortured, sixty or seventy years ago.
I was just in time to see the old gaol and prisoners'
quarters, now given place to handsome shops and
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pleasant home retreats. I then went to the unsur-
passed Darling Plains, the seizure of which, in 1842,
by adventurous squatters forced the Government to
relinquish their last hold of the land of evil-doers,
and throw it open to free emigrants from the British
Isles. Yet it continued to be a part of New South
Wales till its separation under the name of  Queensland
in 1849.
By the courtesy of the local Government, I was
favoured with  a Free Pass  on the railways, and saw
much of the interior of this progressive Colony.
The pineapple grounds, the rich sugar plains, and the
ever-admired banana plantations, gave place in the
hills to fertile wheat fields and productive potato
beds. The magnificent  Downs  of the West got well
filled with vast flocks and herds. Dense forests
in other parts, with widely extended coalfields,
contend with hundreds of miles of auriferous rocks,
and teeming vales of plenty in productiveness.
I visited the ports from the old Moreton Bay to
Maryborough, Bundaberg, Rockhampton, the Sugar
Stores of Mackay, the marvellously developing
Townsville, Cookville and pearly Thursday of the
Tropics. The display of natural resources astonished
me, especially the extraordinary richness of soil, the
beautiful vegetation, and the mountains of gold,
copper, tin and coal. Truly, Queensland has a
happy future before it, and its people are alive to
other claims than the mere material ones of prosperity.
Only the presence of Droughts checks advancing
civilization in this glorious region.
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THE WHITSUNDAY PASSAGE.
The  Isles of the Blest  have served poets in all ages
as an opportunity of fanciful description. But those
amongst which I steamed in the Pacific, following the
course of Captain Cook in his discovery of the
Whitsunday Passage, however exciting imagination
by their picturesque beauty, were realistic enough to
wreck his ship on their coral reefs.
The  Whitsunday Passage  runs between the main-
land of tropical Queensland and the barrier of coral
reefs, twelve hundred miles in extent. The east
coast of Australia had so sunken, as to allow the sea
to flow over a vast territory of what had once been
land, while peaks of the old territory rose as islands
in the distance. The lower parts had been suc-
cessively occupied by coralline life, new colonies
occupying the ever-sinking portions, till this huge
mass of coral and its debris had been formed
between the islands, which were crowded with
palms, pines, and a multitude of tropical plants,
constituting a very terrestrial Paradise.
It was in that lovely passage I could more readily
understand the present aspect of the many thousands
of Pacific islands and islets, spread for thousands of
miles north and south of the Equator. Some
evidently remained as the peaks of the sunken
continent. Others, as the land got submerged,
obtained successive coralline habitations, as the
industrious creatures could not build but at certain
depths. Yet, as the subsiding process continued,
fresh coralline deposits would appear. Other islands,
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again, were, as in Queensland, igneous rock, telling
the tale of past convulsions, and resisting by their
hardness the denuding force of the ocean around.
Then, as I regarded these physical changes in the
structure of Australia, and dwelt upon the time
when Ichthyosauri and gigantic Saurians played in
its earlier waters, or mentally saw at another period
the range of immense birds, kindred to the Maori
Moa of old, the  Roc  of Arab tradition, I could not
refrain from the contemplation of man's life in that
southern clime. How little we can ever learn of the
tribes, black or yellow, pigmy or gigantic, that
preceded the evidently mixed coloured people of this
day !
Geology has uplifted the veil that hung over the
earlier formations of the earth, as anthropology is
gradually enlightening us upon the evolution of
humanity there, and the life of primitive human
beings. But how little do we know, or can ever
learn of the mighty changes through which existence
of any sort has passed ! Our ignorance equals our
impotence ; but both require our submission to the
Power controlling what we call  Good  and  Evil.
QUEENSLAND SUGAR PLANTATIONS.
In my northern rambles in the coast lands of
Queensland, the sugar-cane appeared in its sweltering
home. A walk down the lines of sweet stalks, on a
calm and sunny day, would bring moisture from the
dryest specimen of biped or quadruped.
Sugar-growing is hardly suitable to European
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frames, though sometimes carried on in the lower
latitudes of Australia. They who would keep out
any sort of coloured men from Australia, try to
believe the occupation neither unfavourable nor
unsuitable to Whites. When I was in the moisture-
laden, highly heated sugar plantations, I gratefully
recognized the presence of Polynesian Darkies.
The popular outcry against Polynesian labour was
so strong at one time that the toil was forbidden by
Australian legislation. When, however, exports
declined in consequence, and the richest soil of
Eastern Australia got wild with weeds, the importa-
tion was resumed, though under improved condi-
tions.
On the one hand, the voluntary emigration was
stigmatized as slavery, injurious alike to the White
and to the Black; while by others it was esteemed a
civilized discipline to the new-comer, and an
increased source of labour to European artizans and
superintendents. I heard the vehement speech by
the Rev. Dr. Paton, South Sea Missionary, in
London, against such employment, and his cruel
and unmerited wholesale charges against Australian
Parliaments and settlers. I have also read what
has been said on the other side of the question.
Personally, I can truly say a happier, better
clothed and fed class of labourers I never knew.
They were bound for a limited period, and Govern-
ment Inspectors watch over abuses or neglects.
They are fairly paid, and the employer must ensure
the man's passage back, if he prefers returning to
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his native isle. But the excessive mortality among
these wifeless men is a just source of alarm. As
Australian Natives will not work on fields, and
Government difficulties are in the way of Hindoo
migration, it would seem that the Queensland Sugar
Industry-a most important one-lives or dies as
the labour market is opened or closed to the
Papuan Polynesian. The European Australian
objects to the presence of coloured labour, and the
dark native he suffers to die out.
QUEENSLAND PEARL-FISHERY.
When I was at Captain Cook's  Thursday Island,
after turning the Cape York north-eastern corner of
Australia, I knew myself to be on Pearl Ground.
Lots of vessels, from the whaleboat to craft of
hundreds of tons, were about the little port, with
Pearl suggestions. There were near me not only
Whitefellows, but coloured men, Australian, Malayan,
Polynesian.
We had no sooner anchored, than our surgeon
was called off to a poor fellow, who, pursued by a
shark, had to leave the monster his leg before being
himself drawn from the water. Such accidents are
not so very rare, and the hazard of the fishery
employment is realized by the divers of all shades,
who must have £I2 to £15 a month as wages, with
a plentiful supply of rations.
The trade is fluctuating, but sufficiently remunera-
tive, though depending upon the ever varying prices
in Europe, and uncertain quantity collected. Some
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traders prefer Australian divers of the district, and
others like Malays. A licence from Government
must be secured, before going on to the fishing
grounds. Temptation to spend high wages prevails
with Whites and Blacks. The Government of
Queensland, to the men's decided annoyance,
refused the accommodation of a public-house on
Thursday Island, though possibly only for police
security.
The  Beche-de-mer,  or  sea slug,  or  sea cucumber,  are
gathered on the rocky islets, cut open, dried in the
sun, and exported to China, where the epicures pay
a great price for the delicacy. Having tasted the
Trepang or Beche, I must admit that the Chinese
are no bad judges of what is tasty. This boneless
fish, the pearl, and the fine shell add to the many
resources of Queensland.
I heard of white men taking native women to one
of the lovely islands to the north, staying for months
together, collecting and drying the Trepang, with
the addition of diving for pearl shells, passing amidst
palm retreats a not unpleasant Robinson Crusoe life.
THE SEARCH FOR LEICHHARDT.
One of my Australian romances lay about the
name of the distinguished, but ill-fated Dr. Leich-
hardt.
This German naturalist came to Australia for its
flora, and was led in his wanderings to become a
Great Explorer. From 1843 to 1849 his career
excited much enthusiasm.
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I was in Hobart Town when he was on his most
successful tour from the extreme south to the north
of what is now Queensland, but then only  Moreton
Bay District  of New South Wales. The news of his
safe return from Port Essington to Sydney, while
they were performing a solemn musical Requiem to
his memory, produced enormous excitement through-
out Australia. But when he told of delightful
country, of extensive fertile Downs, and glorious hills
soon to be bursting with mineral wealth, young
fellows everywhere burned with exploring fever,
and we almost all longed to see that land of
pastoral promise, tropical culture and fine navigable
rivers.
Starting off again to cross the Continent from
East to West, he was never heard of more.
Expeditions were got up in search. I presided, as
an Australian Geographer, at a great Melbourne
Meeting in connection with this rescue movement,
and afterwards, aided by lectures, and, with my St.
Kilda Scholars' help, raised money in support of the
enterprise. Baron Van Mueller named after me a
Queensland plant, found by an expedition I had so
aided.
Since then, for fifty years, have we been hoping to
come upon some remains, as in the case of the
Martyr Explorers, Burke and Wills, but with no
result. Since then, too, gold has led an army of
treasure seekers across the deserts of Western
Australia ; but even they had no tale to tell of " Lost
Leichhardt. "
P
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THE AUSTRALIAN BLACKFELLOW.
Though I have seen him in all the five Colonies,
both in Town and Bush, and have noted in various
localities his gradual disappearance, to tribal extinc-
tion, he often flits before my old eyes as a shadowy
form, an enigma. Many a time have I gazed upon
his dark and dreamy-looking eyes, wondering if he
had a tale to tell. What a stranger I was to him, as
he to me ! He may be known as a savage  still in
some remote localities of Queensland.
The very old men attracted my special regard.
Many, if living to my age, could look back to a day
when tribal customs were in full vogue, and could
trace the gradual supplanting of these by the
presence of Whites. We are now curious to know
something of those customs still surviving, and are
puzzling ourselves as to their origin and meaning.
Was there any esoteric teaching in undisturbed
tribal days ?
If such customs were derivative, could their
source have been the lost Continent of the Indian
Ocean, that sank, perhaps, as the Himalayas made
their gradual ascent ? The kinship of the Australians
with the Dravidian mountaineers of India, and the
dark skins of New Guinea and New Caledonia,
would lead us to suspect some ancient form of quasi-
civilization in a remote period, when traditions had a
clearer import than in these far later days.
But the touch of a whitefellow has been mortal
to his black companion. The wave of our civiliza-
tion has levelled the marks of savagery on the sands
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of humanity, and we read nothing there. When
the first Egyptian emigrants landed by the Red Sea,
they found the Black there ; but their civilization
was less repellent than ours, and their intercourse
with the Negroids was more beneficial and elevating.
The cultured, Christian European has been a moral
is well as physical blight to the Pacific Islander,
to the Tasmanian, and the Australian Black. Will
there be no unmixed blessing in our supplanting
those lower forms of the Human Race?
AUSTRALIAN CLIMATE.
The coldest time I ever knew there was early one
morning on the coach over Darling Downs, of
Queensland, when my teeth chattered, and I fairly
shook with the cold. There must have been a dozen
degrees of frost. But by Zo o'clock the thermometer
was at 8o°. The hottest place I knew was on the
Adelaide and Gawler Plains, in the teeth of a roaring
hot wind, up to 1300 in the shade.
Queensland has, however, a variety of climates.
The coastlands are subject to rains, but no cold.
The hilly country is more equable, fairly moist, but
generally hot enough. The lower region, especially
in the Tropics, is subject to great changes during
the day. South Australia has a most charming
winter of warmth, growth, and greenness, but the
summer of Adelaide receives the full play of heat from
the Australian Desert by the N.N.W. winds, when
the dryness is often painful.
On the Adelaide Park Lands I have known the
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dust blowing in clouds over grassless soil. At
another season, I knew the same part thickly
covered with clover, I have seen cattle blown up to
death from the richness of the feed. At one time the
rivers would rise with a rush that carried off stone
bridges ; at another, the bridge may stand suspended
high over a small pool of stagnant water.
Tasmania and New Zealand are small countries,
with their east coasts dry and warm, while their
western shores have everlasting showers, bitter cold,
and an inhospitable clime for man. There may be
less than 20 inches of rain on one side and 150 on
the other in the year.
Victoria catches the hot desert air, but a Dividing
Range favours the southern half. As in New
Zealand, the lofty heights of Victoria, running into
New South Wales, afford us plenty of snow, though
not glaciers of twelve miles long as in the New
Zealand Alps. Western Australia, with its spread of
granite and sand in such waterless wastes, is the driest
of the colonies.
The healthiness is according to climate and
vegetation. The dry cold, like the dry heat, suits
the European better than warmer airs with moisture.
Even the sugar-cane fields of the east coast of
Queensland are rendered healthy, as are other parts
of Australia, by the aroma of Eucalyptus. The air
of Australia has proved its salubrity by a century of
European settlement. Provisions are plentiful,
peace reigns, and the Government is the nearest
approach to perfection in this land of fruits and
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flowers. For more on Climates see my published
"Climate and Health in Australasia."
THE CHINESE IN AUSTRALIA.
I have met  John,  as we call him, at the Diggings,
by the patient culture of his small cabbage plot, in
his workshop as a skilled mechanic, as a shepherd of
the interior, as a town shopkeeper, as the best of
cooks in a household, and as a clever carpenter on
board ship. Everywhere I have known him civil,
pleasant, orderly and indefatigably industrious. He
is not romantic like a Bedouin or Brigand, but is
essentially prosaic and practical. He is wonderfully
handy, and spares no trouble.
Yet he is not popular. His habits do not com-
mend him to our taste. Women do not like him,
while admitting the superior get-up of a Chinese
laundry and the excellence of Chinese cabbage.
Men do not like him. They dislike his active com-
petition in market gardening, his cleverness and
cheapness in manufactured articles, his success under
the most difficult circumstances, his preference of
opium to grog, and his apparent enjoyment of a
crowded, foetid den.
No, he is not popular. Yet, outwardly, his dress
is never ragged, nor unsuitable, and he lives well.
He gives little trouble to the Police, being amenable
to the regulations of his own clan and camp. He is
even religious in his way.
Yet I never saw him bathing, quarrelling nor
drunk. His opium smoking does not make him
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assault man, woman or child, though it is a decidedly
expensive habit. One worker confessed he spent
five shillings a week on the drug, but it would not
make him knock down his wife or starve his children,
as drink did the Englishman. I have heard our
workers curse him for not getting drunk.
He has been so hated and loathed as to be driven
off a Gold Field by blows from Christian Europeans,
who stole his claim and gold dust. He has been told
not to come. The Laws against him and his presence
here have been hard to cruelty. Yet Australia is held
out as free to all Nationalities. The Captain who
lands John at our Colonial ports is heavily fined.
But he comes smiling, stays smiling, and cannot be
repulsed. He works hard, saves all he can, intending
to return to the  Flowery Land.  Should he die, his
bones would surely be sent thither by his friends.
A few good folks in Melbourne were interested in
his soul, and founded the Chinese Mission. I used
to visit it when a Missionary, who had lived awhile
in China, had charge of the Mission. A few con-
verts were regarded as fruit. Branches were opened
at Ballarat and Sandhurst. It was even hoped that
some would return to Christianize their Asiatic
countrymen, but little came from the attempt.
A particularly narrow street of Melbourne was filled
with the yellow men. Much high play existed there,
along with opium dens. There were women there-
not Chinese, but Irish mostly, who professed to
admire the race, and lived upon them and with
them.
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There are wealthy Chinese merchants in Australia
who have married our countrywomen, and maintain
a good style. More than one have become Directors
of English Banks.
I have seen busy  John  in California. But in
Batavia, of Java, I saw him the leading shopkeeper,
artizan and manufacturer. He was attired as a
gentleman, he allowed his nails to grow and had his
usual smiling suavity. There, as a Dutch merchant
told me, he had distanced all Europeans in com-
merce, and could command any amount of capital
from China. The Javanese were completely
mastered by the wily Mongolian, I was told ; they
held the place of Jew, Armenian and Greek as
money-lenders. Many of the country farms were
mortgaged to Chinese, some of whom lived in real
palatial houses in Batavian suburbs. "They are
the Masters here," said my Dutch acquaintance,
" though Holland owns Java, the land is practically in
China's hand."
The Chinese Question outside of China, is a
puzzle in Western America, Western Canada,
Honolulu, Java, Siam, New Zealand and Australia.
9
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CHAPTER XI.
AFTER MY RETURN HOME.
RUNNING IN FARM LABOURERS.
AFTER my supposed retirement to England for
rest, the Agent-General for Queensland requested my
assistance with a Labour Agent for Emigration
work.
The  Labour War  was a strike for much needed
rise of wages on Farms. The  Revolt  was rather on
Party lines, involving votes for labour. The Queens-
land Government, seeking more labour by emigration,
was aided by the  Labourers' Union,  whose funds were
then heavily taxed to support the men on strike.
My duty was to attend Public Meetings of the
Farm Hands, and, by exhibiting the advantages of
Australia, endeavour to turn their attention thither.
Regular Emigration Agents tried to run the people
in for the Colony.
In roaming through English villages, I was struck
with the poverty and ignorance of the poor labourers.
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The Labour War, as it was called, might have
developed into a bloody revolution, but for the good
sense and right feeling of their sympathetic fellow-
advocates, many being Local Preachers among the
Methodists, who restrained the men from violence.
But the practical heathenism of the villages shocked
me.
Since then the Schoolmaster has got abroad.
Ministers have been more alive to their neglect of their
duty to the poor, politicians gave workers votes and
Parish Councils, while the country folks shook off
the dust of ages. Yet, I would emphasize the fact
that but for the humble Methodist Local Preacher,
there might have been a bloody revolution in
England.
About this time I produced, for the Colonial
Government, several editions of my  11 Resources of
Queensland," in pamphlet form.
THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
Having attended the Review at the Accession of
William IV. in 1830, I was afterwards present at
Her Majesty's Fiftieth and Sixtieth Celebration of
her Accession to the Throne. I could not forbear
contrasting such with two other occasions :-viz., her
passage through the streets to be crowned, and the
more exciting and joyous day when I saw her going
to and from her Wedding at Westminster Abbey.
The earlier proceedings were more personal than
public. The silver carriage of the old warrior,
Marshal Soult, the French Ambassador, made a
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great impression upon spectators. The young Queen,
in the beauty and brightness of youth, alone in the
State Carriage, on her way to the Abbey, affected
me much, as I remember ; but her return, with her
glowing face of love and triumph, as she looked upon
her noble and handsome husband and bowed to the
people, excited the Londoners with the wildest and
most sympathetic enthusiasm.
Of course we had the Horse Guards in all their
attractiveness, but both the occasions seemed to be
a genuine manifestation of popular and grateful
gladness, and no outburst of Sovereign pride and
glory.
After fifty, and even sixty years, when I saw the
later processions, I had had more experience of life,
as well as adding more years, and found myself
regarding other times. True, I saw far greater
crowds ; but I heard more notes of self-applause
than simple loyalty to a venerable lady. Mentally
casting a glance at the other two incidents of her
career, I regretted the military pomp, rather than
exhibits of real progress of civilization in her reign,
put forth as chief evidence of national glory and
advancement.
WORK AS AN ARCHIVIST.
After my return from the last trip to the Antipodes,
about 1884, and when I had finished a short series of
lectures upon Queensland, I was much impressed
about the necessity of Colonial Governments under-
taking the gathering of materials for their own
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individual Country's History. Having written so
much about Colonial History, from materials rudely
gathered in Australia, I saw the opportunity of
doing greater things through the more extended
means afforded by the state Record Office of
London, in Chancery Lane.
In that glorious pile of buildings, the Record Office,
I found well cared for and fairly catalogued, a vast
amount of correspondence between our own rulers,
and with people not only of our own race, but with
those of various foreign nations. The Colonial
portion was rich, relating to transactions from the
earliest emigration, forced or voluntary, to the old
British Settlements of America, the West Indies, and,
also, West and South Africa.
Australia, however, would more than engage one
man's search in that immense repository, covering
the earliest periods, and relating to State, domestic,
military, civil, mercantile and exploration affairs.
At first, I was engaged upon the records pertaining
to the most recent of the Australias,-Queensland,
through the good offices of the Agent-General,--a
most pleasing story of progression. But by the
veto of the Colonial Office, I was limited to i86o,
the year only after the Moreton Bay District of New
South Wales became the independent Colony of
Queensland.
I was disappointed in the hope that Victoria would
concern itself in gathering up the precious spoils of
the Record Office, but the Librarian of the Melbourne
Public Library cared, he said, more for a collection
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of old newspapers-often one-sided and quite un-
reliable for purposes of History.
As, from my losses in Colonial investments, and
heavy family claims, it was needful to apply
myself to some regular employment, I resolved
upon archivistic engagement. Through my good
literary friend, then Premier of New South Wales,
Sir Henry Parkes, I became Archivist to his Govern-
ment. First placed in the Department of the
Government Printer, Mr. C. Potter, I was transferred
to the Principal Librarian, H. C. L. Anderson, Esq.,
M.A., a scholar and a gentleman, and by him
have been cordially sustained.
As some objected to the mention of those who
came out in earliest times, I was careful in omitting
names, save where needful to the " Official History."
The Colonial Office censorship was a difficulty.
The copy of a document at the Record Office
could not be removed home until after censorship.
Though occasionally true History suffered thereby, I
had little ground for complaint. Excision in certain
cases was hard to bear.
Among the transcribing ladies who assisted me,
I may mention my able daughter-in-law, the all-
round clever Miss Stokes, Miss Harrison, and the
very useful and agreeable Miss Mayes. We not
only consulted records of different State Depart-
ments, as the Admiralty, Privy Council, etc., but
the British Museum, and newspapers of London and
the Provinces ; the assistants and myself visiting
Press Offices in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, York,
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Birmingham, Portsmouth, etc., per favour of pro-
prietors and editors. I might here refer to the rich
sources of History in the Institutions of Dublin and
Belfast open to archivists.
In noticing the great assistance I received from
Officers at the Record Office, I cannot forbear
naming the special kindness of Mr. Hubert Hall, no
undistinguished historian himself.
Oppressed, at length, by ill-health and age, I
tendered my resignation as Archivist to the Official
History of New South Wales at Midsummer, 1902,
awaiting the appointment of a successor.
THE WELSH DRUIDS.
It was my good fortune, in one of my Lecture
Tours for Queensland Emigration, to fall in with
one  Morien,  Mr. Owen Morgan, at Pontypridd, a man
of thought and action, an able handler of the pen, a
great reader, and a most enthusiastic believer in
Ideal Welsh.  A cultured mountaineer, bred among
the hills of Cambria, he had the imagination of a
Cloud Dweller, and the religious spirit of his people.
He introduced me to a very old man, still working
at a watchmaker's bench. But Myfyr Morganwg
was an extraordinary student, who had even ventured
into Sanscrit to understand the  Rig Veda  of the
ancient Aryans of India. I learned that he had
been formerly for thirty years a Calvinistic Methodist
minister  in Wales.
After many years of thought, and with a decided
preference for anything deemed  Welsh,  he came to the
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conclusion that there was more truth and consistency
in the  supposed  Druidic faith of his Glamorgan
ancestors ,  than  in the Christianity  he had himself
so long  taught . Instead of, as so  many  scholars
have done  in this day , contriving  to hold his
esoteric views, but preach  the orthodox  exoteric,
he gave up the pulpit and earned a living as
watchmaker.
Interested in such honest candour, I had several
long chats  with him while  I stayed a week. in that
neighbourhood.
His idea of Druids might not  accord with the
general opinion of their being a cruel  body of human
sacrificers ,  and holding  absurd superstitions, but he
appeared to me to have evolved  out of his inner
consciousness ,  and his interpretation  of some mystic
songs of his  Welsh forefathers ,  a religion  which he
believed to have been that  of Druids  and Bards, but
which was certainly  more allied to Oriental
Philosophy than the Christianity  of the Nicaean
Council.
As he was a poet, and had  been the victor at an
Eisteddfod  contest , he showed  me the  Druidic Chair
of Honour  which he had gained by  his verses. He
possessed memorials of former times and creeds in the
Mystic  Druidic Egg ,  Source of  Life, and especially
the Druidic  Cross, which ,  as in some other old
religious processions ,  always preceded the march of
Druid priests . This cross  had a moveable bar.
When  horizontal it indicated the equinox period ;
when one half dipped downward it represented
9
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Spring or Tropic of Cancer, Autumn or Tropic of
Capricorn.
Then I comprehended the octogenarian's faith as
one founded upon Nature, and the movement of
heavenly bodies. His system of morality was, like
other Oriental ones, sound enough.
As Wales, not less than the other parts of the
British Isles, retains so-called Druidic megalithic
monuments, these circles, monoliths and crom-
lechs were declared the work of his ancestors,
the Welsh, who, he considered, had instructed
other ancient peoples in the mystery of their
erection.
To this opinion I demurred, since such remains
are found in India, China, Japan, Persia, Arabia,
Palestine, all along the north of Africa and over all
Europe ; though associated with religious ceremonies,
no theory of his sort would, I thought, account for
so wide a range of megalithic presence.
I was astonished to find quite a band of Welsh-
men prepared to quit Christianity for their con-
jectured Welsh Druidism. At the Festivals they
formed themselves into a solemn procession, under
their adopted Archdruid, Myfyr Morganwg, ascend-
ing the Druidic hill, near Pontypridd. Standing
then upon the mystical Rocking Stone, in the face of
the Sun, the aged President of this ancient faith was
moved by the Spirit of the Past, after the singing of
a hymn, to deliver himself of an harangue, of course
in Welsh, and in the poetic imagery of the Cambrian
tongue.
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I perceived, therefore, that within the circle of
nominal Druids, meeting at the annual  Eisteddfod,
under their Archdruid, previously chosen as victor
in an Ode competition,-there was another and
smaller body, styling themselves  Druids,  under an
Archdruid also, who had openly adopted the tenets
of old-world Druidism.
My friend Morien,-Owen Morgan,-has however,
renounced his former leadership in a secret Society,
and boldly proclaimed in his book, " Britannia," that
Primeval Religion, and even all existing faiths, can
have but one foundation, the revelations of Nature.
His more recent work, " Kimmerian Revelations,"
traces all ancient Mysticism, even of Egypt and
Babylon, to the teaching of ancient Welshmen.
He refers to the Phallic meaning of monuments like
Stonehenge,  and declares his Druidic system to be the
Lost Key of Mythology.
NEO-DRUIDISM is, then, the expression of a con-
viction that all Theologies have their source in
prehistoric observations of the several movements of
Celestial Bodies, and the universal impulses of
Nature in Man. It is further contended that the
modern discoveries of Science tend to the removal
of the Supernatural, and thus uphold the simpler
religion of Nature.
CHARMS OF BUSH-LIFE.
Though a born Londoner, I have ever loved the
wild scenes of Nature, both fertile and desert, of
lofty hills or vast plains. To me, a ride through the
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tall stems of a virgin forest, far away from the sight
or sound of mankind, was ever an occasion of heart-
felt pleasure.
I have lived in the Bush, and wandered much in
the same. To scent the delicious aroma of Gum-trees
in early morn, and be cheered by the merry note of
the magpie, was as charming as to inhale the
evening breath of Bush flowers. The deep note of
the bell-bird, the wild chatter of parroquets telling
their day's adventures, or the stimulating chuckle of
the laughing jackass as he retires for the night, must
be known to be appreciated.
The Bush, to one who knows its sunny gleams, or
feels its plaintive moans, is ever companionable. It
has ever its voices, pleasing or sad, to the sensitive
soul. Perhaps its most effective influence is near a
waveless lake surrounded by thick foliage, where the
wild fowl's scream is echoed back from the forest
glade, and the gloom of tender eve enshrouds the
scrub, and steals over the passionless waters. Then
is the time for the revival of soft, sweet memories,
and the raising of the heart toward the Throne of the
Eternal.
The clatter of tongues in city deserts, or sea-side
crowds, is changed to those subtle but meaning
whispers of Nature in the Bush ; and, however
necessity, or even choice, may make us linger in the
haunts of our fellows, a little time spent in the silence
of the Australian Bush, in spirit communion, has led
many to exclaim, in grateful satisfaction, " It is good
to be here ! "
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CHANGES IN SCIENTIFIC CREED.
In my younger days, all my teachers and friends
accepted what Professor Huxley terms the  Miltonic
Belief  as conceived from the first chapters of Genesis.
For countless ages in eternity only God and the
Angels existed throughout the universe. About six
thousand years ago there came a change. Through
a period, called six days, of evening and morning,
Creation began, and was finished. The Heavens
were studded with sun, moon and stars. The earth
rushed into space with hill and sea, forest and flower,
and all sorts of animated creatures, equally matured
at command.
At School I had heard of a doubter, one Copernicus,
who developed an astronomical system, and whisper-
ings told of scepticism concerning the Genesis record
itself. Both the earth and heavens, it was shrewdly
guessed, had been subjected to more changes than
had been contemplated by the author of the poetical
representations, placed at some later Jewish period
at the beginning of the Bible. Strange forms were
observed in rocks that seemed to indicate a prolonged
period beyond the six reputed days.
The design of Creation came before thoughtful
minds in an altered light. The new philosophy of
evidence and investigation found its way. But the
march forward was very gradual, and active forces
contested any conjectured modern ideas.
As there was but one standard of faith and fact,-
a Book,-as the Bible by Jews or Christians, the
Koran by Mahometans, the Vedas by Hindoos, or
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other writings by Buddhists, Mormons, etc., it was
contended that these several claimants for Inspiration
could be the only exponents of scientific truth, and
their teaching authorities the only interpreters.
When students of Nature honestly undertook
enquiries by other methods than the blind acceptance
of orthodox dogmas, the self-styled interpreters of
words noisily presumed to call the students by such
names as  heretics, infidels  and  atheists.
Then, as I advanced in life, the persistent investi-
gators continued enquiry, and ancient conjectures
upon Creation began to yield before the silent energy
of Fact. Astronomy increased its volume of years and
areas of space. Geology demanded longer periods
for the due operation of Law, while other sciences
made demands upon human intelligence. Fresh
theories were fiercely advanced to reconcile verbal
texts with observed results, tending, with the
best intentions, to perplex men the more.
Some ventured to attribute the difficulties to
improper conceptions of what was written in an
ancient dead language, subject to a variety of
versions, changes of spelling, with interpolations,
accidental or fraudulent. It was suggested that the
Creation narrative was too philosophical to have
been prepared in the infancy of the Hebrew Nation,
though less unlikely in the more civilized and learned
age of older Assyria.
It was conclusively shown, later on, that Genesis
itself was composed of a number of books or treatises,
without definite order, and that at a late period,-
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in the time of Ezra or by his act, as Jewish tradi-
tion asserts, when it was differently arranged ;
the Creation story being put with others equally
derived from very ancient, but foreign sources.
I was a young fellow when the Rev. Dr. Pye
Smith, Theological Professor of a London Dissenting
College, ventured to declare in the Weigh House
Chapel two amazing heresies. I heard him state
that Creation was but Divine action in consistent
order through vast ages of time. He contested the
theological tenet that Death first came by Adam's
taste of the forbidden fruit, since fossil animal
exuviae proved that fishes of vast antiquity ate
one another.
Before I had arrived at manhood, I read of the
gradual development of starry beginnings from
nebulous material of long pre-existing times. Other
assaults upon ancient conceptions of the Order of
Creation continued to follow, as further investigations
of Nature and Law were made.
When I went to Australia, I found a more enquiring
habit of thought than observable in my limited
English circle, with more candour of expression. As
in a smaller Colonial area men of varied and even
conflicting views mingled in discussion, a livelier
spirit of enquiry was excited, and the ground was
rendered sooner prepared to receive scientific truth.
Yet, I failed not to perceive as knowledge increased,
and the study of Nature's Law reached the Colonial
man from both Europe and America, that a
conscious dread of such investigation affecting the
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domain of theologic belief grew in Australia as in
Britain.
And now, in our Twentieth Century, it is more
generally accepted that the  r ole  of philosophical
enquiry is independent of the work of Divinity
Professors, and not necessarily inimical to it. No
avowed Agnostic doubts the advantage of a child
being trained in habits and principles tending to the
repression of vice and the exaltation of virtue,
however much he may decline authoritative dogmas
having no recognised basis in natural fact.
Professor Huxley, rather than any other man, has
been the popular Teacher of Science as applied to
social problems and religious opinions of former days.
He brought up to date controversial scientific and
moral questions, while exercising great influence
upon members of the Press by his lectures and
essays.
BAD COLONIAL TIMES.
In my Australian  career, I have known several
severe  financial crises among  Australian  settlers.
They were  felt the  more severely  when population
was less, and resources were more restricted. Human
follies largely originated  and even intensified
commercial  distress ,  though a considerable portion
of the  suffering  might properly be termed the " Act
of God."
Upon my arrival  in 1841 ,  calamitous bad years
followed an  unprecedented extent of  prosperity and
high prices .  This fictitious  state of things resulted
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from a rush of emigrants, bringing capital into the
Colonies. The expansion of New South Wales,
with the discovery and settlement of Port Phillip
and South Australia, induced many to forsake the
Old Country for pastures fresh and fair. New-comers
had visions of wealth beyond the dreams of avarice.
A virgin soil of limitless extent, with treasures of
fine wool and fat cattle, might well excite a feverish
hope of fortune.
As long as the incoming sovereigns lasted, colonists
realized enormous prices for produce, and  El Dorados
of landed possession. When the interchanges
stopped, purchasers were induced to sell, to the
terrible decline of rates, and almost universal bank-
ruptcy resulted.
An arrest of downfall came, with the enhanced
value of sheep by boiling-down for tallow, together
with the finding of metals. But the dreamers of
wealth in speculation had to take to the plough, the
Bush track and the miner's pick. Yet widespread
distress reigned from 1841 to 1846.
The reaction upon the gold discovery of 1852 was,
also, very trying to men of business from fluctuating
importation of goods, which checked renewed
anticipations of fortunes, restricting the efforts of
industry. The "good time coming," that was to
raise the worker to the level of the capitalist in
dignity and ease, failed to come, and vulgar labour
became again the resource, while values descended
to comparative zero.
Afterwards we had the visitation of prolonged
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Droughts,  which dispelled many a bright vision of
success in the ruin of station property ,  and the con-
sequent interference with trade .  Land speculations,
nurtured by  Good Times ,  tended to multiply the
sorrows and increase the losses of settlers.
The  Bank Collapses  of 1893-4 were dreadful shocks,
and at one time threatened all the Colonies with
overwhelming disasters. It was indeed a serious
period of anxiety .  Many a careful family experienced
a revulsion of fortune in the midst of imagined
safety. And yet each decade sees the same sanguine
expectation and imprudence ,  with the like result of
disappointment or even ruin.
JAMES HINTON.
In one of my wanderings in Wales I met at an
obscure Temperance Hotel one of the most remark-
able of men,-James Hinton. A famous scientist,
a ready writer, a genuine poet, a great physician,
a self-denying philanthropist, he had such pecu-
liarities, and maintained such unworldly and un-
recognised principles, that I wondered not some
should fancy him, like Paul, not always ruled by
reason.
And, yet, how sensibly he talked ! How full of
interest in his suffering fellows he was ! How
impelled he seemed, like his Master ,  to go about
doing good  !  It has been my good fortune, in a long
life, to fall in with not a few such madmen, and in
most unlikely quarters ,  of whom the world was not
worthy. Such was James Hinton,-worthy the
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name of the great preacher ,  his father ,  whom I had
known in my young manhood, with my young wife,
at Devonshire  Square Chapel, London.
Though so learned, so entrancing in his discourses,
there appeared in him that eccentricity of views and
sterling honesty of purpose, which I so many years
after observed in his brilliant son. But there was
no mistaking in James Hinton the truthful and
loving follower of Jesus of Nazareth.
MADAME BLAVATSKI.
I had the pleasure of spending an evening with
this remarkable woman and some nine or ten of her
professed disciples, among whom was one of the
Jesuit Order .  That gentleman had the honour of
smashing up, for a time, the London Society of
Spiritualists ,  in the conversion of the lady Secretary,
who had long held extreme Theosophic views, but
who quietly passed over the border to Roman
Catholicism .  She had previously asked me if I did
not feel the need of  a foundation.  My reply was
that I believed in God, and needed no priestly
foundation, as it was but a human one.
Madame Blavatski was of powerful physique, with
a pair of eyes ,  at once singularly penetrating and
mysterious in expression . They  were the most full-
orbed and dreamy eyes I ever saw. She was the
leader in conversation ,  and spoke with an energy and
decision more masculine than feminine. At times I
observed her voice louder and sharper than usual,
when her body swayed and her extraordinary eyes
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seemed to tremble under a self-restraint of passion or
pain.
As more than once she left the room, when these
apparent paroxysms occurred ,  particularly just before
supper, one of her disciples whispered to me, " Ah !
if you could listen at the door as it closed after her,
you would hear her deep groans while ascending the
stairs. "  Yes, this woman of iron will ,  exuberant
spirits, and weighty personage was the victim of a
most painful disorder ,  ending only in early death.
The supper, at which above  a dozen sat, was
entirely devoid of meat or meat preparations, being
simply vegetarian .  To me it was a novel culinary
exhibition ,  though the dishes were tasteful, the
provisions abundant and varied ,  especially in
puddings and fruits. Yet, at the meal, conversation
was interesting ,  and intellectual to brilliancy, while
some sentences from the lady herself suggested an
abandon of reserve and refinement that could only
have proceeded from pain.
It was an Oriental repast ,  with no intoxicants on
the board .  I received from the Founder of
Theosophy a copy of one of her works. Since her
decease, the system has gone forward. It seems to
meet the philosophical difficulties of some minds.
Still, it is a harking back to seek light from Indian
Mahatmas.
FAMOUS PREACHERS I HAVE HEARD.
In my youth, the Church of England could boast
of famous preachers ,  to whom I had listened. The
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Rev. Hugh McNeil, afterwards Dean, was the finest
elocutionist I ever heard. His reading of the service
was an intellectual treat, like that of the Lord's
Prayer by Apostolic Church Irving. In Liverpool,
where the refined and well-prepared sermons of the
Rev. Charles Birrell were delivered, I had the great
pleasure of hearing the distinguished Dr. Martineau
in his early manhood, when the graces of oratory
had not yielded so much to the strength of reasoning
as in after years.
The first Bishop of Tasmania, Dr. Nixon, was
very eloquent. His sermon on the destruction of
hundreds of young women emigrants by a storm in
Bass's Straits, was a noble piece of oratory. The
first Free Church Minister to Melbourne, Mr.
Chalmers, rivetted attention by energetic power of
delivery. We in the Colonies welcomed the effective
addresses of Mr. Taylor, the American Evangelist,
from California. Individual discourses from other
ministers I could name were remarkable, but Aus-
tralia has, perhaps, produced more delightful songsters
than preachers.
In Naples, passing through one of the lowest
haunts of the Lazzaroni, I heard a Friar deliver a
most impassioned discourse to a highly enthusiastic
assembly, who displayed their emotion in tears, sobs,
cries, and rapid finger motions.
In England I have heard some of the most brilliant
preachers, including oratorical Bishops and Deans,
with notorieties of the dissenting world, and confess
my great partiality for the departed Mr. C. H.
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Spurgeon .  The Welsh  are now sweeping the board,
to the dismay of English and Scotch pulpit aspirants,
because of vivid imagination with fluency of speech,
ever sought for under the craving for the sensational
speech and pen. I regarded the late Mrs .  Booth as
a queen among talkers, while the most effective to
gain the heart and  will for God' s service.
The most marvellous talk I ever heard ,  yet not a
sermon, was one delivered  by the  late Rev. Dr.
Binney.  That was on  The Last Day of  7esus on
Earth, "  which consisted  only of  a mosaic of Scripture
verses, selected with extraordinary skill, and spoken
with the utmost power and true pathos.  That congre-
gation of intellectual men wept like children. In
the vestry  he gave me this account of the unsermon-
like discourse .  He heard that Dickens had said he
could do more  good by the  reading of a chapter in
the Bible than first -class preachers could do in
sermons.  "I  thought ,"  said Dr. Binney, "that
Dickens was right, and so I grouped a lot of texts
in Scripture language only ,  and threw them forth in
my best style  of elocution ."  Verily, it is  the simplest
speech with fervour and taste that rules human
hearts.
ATHLETICS IN AUSTRALIA.
The existing  excitement about English and
Colonial  cricketers reminds me that in the olden
Australian  days I observed  nothing approaching
popularity  in either cricket  or football.
Some  have  traced the change to the arrival of
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young fellows from home at the Gold Fields, many
of whom were sons of gentlemen ,  students of
universities ,  and readers of  Bell's  Life .  The marked
success of Colonial Teams against the best English
Clubs has been a cause of surprise ,  if not of some
mortification.
Anyhow, athletics came rather suddenly to the
surface .  In the later years ,  young Colonials have
been more favourably brought up and educated in
Australia than the general run of English lads.
They live under  brighter skies, develop a more
active frame ,  and exhibit a finer enthusiasm.
The girls have imitated their brothers ,  and, having
less call for labour, excel in cycling ,  horse exercise,
and dancing, not less than in song and musical
performance . They have  shown equal ardour in
school work and university competitions, running
their brothers pretty closely in the race for honours.
Nowhere are women more favourably situated for
gaining their  Rights,  until the call for arms comes
nearer home. Still, athletic young ladies are now
actively contemplating recourse to military training,
for the removal of certain disabilities in the more
effectual equality of the sexes .  Not a few, however,
prefer life in accordance with nature ,  to the suc-
cessful competition with men in arts, business or
sport.
THE THEATRE.
Can Reminiscences be silent on the  Theatre,  now
the resort of all classes, including many once among
the strictest religious sects ?
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I confess that before I married, I never attended a
theatre. During my lengthened stay in the Colonies,
I never went but upon one occasion, and this was at
the solicitation of my Minister, who wanted my
company in order to hear the song, " Father, come
home ! " in a certain performance.
I certainly heard Sir Henry Irving in London, but
fancied his action at times unnatural, and certainly
regarded his tones inferior to the reading of some of
my schoolfellows at the Boro' Road.
Then there is some barbarism as to Shakespeare.
Once, on a voyage of 116 days, I read through the
Captain's reputed collection of the poet's plays and
sonnets, and was rather shocked at some parts ; but
Hamlet,  by whomsoever written, must be ever classed
among the noblest illustrations of human genius.
The surroundings of the theatre never struck me
as very healthful or elevating. In my youth I knew
its injury to Schoolmates. In my residence among
English convicts in Van Diemen's Land I heard
regrets expressed at their first visit to a British
Theatre. I can hardly realise womanly delicacy
and purity raised by either Shakespeare or Ibsen.
The association of the Theatre with Drinking may
have prejudiced me.
FREE  THOUGHT IN AUSTRALASIA.
During my lengthened observations in Australia,
though ever too busy to court what is called
" Society," I have not been indifferent to changes of
opinion therein upon  Free Thought .  By this I mean
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that revolt against  Authority,  implied in a leaning
towards the investigation of even time-honoured
creeds of Politics and Religion.
In early days, where the majority were bondmen
from Europe, or else much engrossed in securing
homes of families, there could not be expected much
Spirit of Enquiry. The first public contest was
that of  Emancipists  for social equality with the free
emigrants from the British Isles. British Law and
British Rights were contended for by Emancipists.
Should not the man who had paid the penalty for
past offences be restored to full citizenship, especially
in Trial by Jury ?
The religious struggle for the Rights of Conscience
commenced in the demand of a Roman Catholic
clergyman, Father Therry, to teach orphan children
of his church the tenets of their parents.
This gave a new turn to  Free Thought.
It is needless to show how the  Spirit of Enquiry
in men's minds originated colonial deliverance from
tyranny or unfairness, and brought into the light of
Freedom those who had long dwelt in darkness.
Emancipation from Authority in Religion then
followed. The Romanist, freed from the power of
the Protestant Chaplain, was still content to obey
his priest. The Presbyterian, secure in his equality
with the Episcopalian, was quite satisfied with the
Calvinism of John Knox, and the claims of the Synod.
The disruptive agency of " Free Thought," in
political privileges, led to a contest with ecclesiastical
exclusiveness and sacerdotal power.
R
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COLONIAL HISTORY.
In three different ways I have been engaged in the
pursuit of History. I have read, and weighed what
men have written on the subject. I have searched
for its facts in official documents, especially original
letters. I have  made  history by collecting facts on
the spot from actors in the scenes I wished to
describe.
The last I did in hunting up for information pub-
lished in my  11 Port Phillip,"  11 Last of the
Tasmanians,," " Daily Life of the Tasmanians,"
" Western Victoria," and " Buckley, the Wild
White Man." My reading of views of things by
other writers was important for looking all round at
facts, real or imagined. But though I began my
investigation of public documents in the Colonial
Secretary's Office, Hobart Town, sixty years ago, it
was at the London Public Records Office that I
applied myself in the search after information, and
the copying of official documents, for the use of
others, hereafter to act as Colonial Historians.
I may here make a confession. Having published
historical sketches of Colonial Past, I find, by more
extensive search, that I have been occasionally mis-
led by accepting accounts, which I since discovered
were sometimes influenced by party feeling, or
private sympathy. It is often difficult to be just, or
to tell the whole truth in a narrative.
It is well known that three Histories of Greece have
been written by three authors from three different
standpoints. Our  Daily Press  gives daily illustration
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of the perversion' of historical statements through the
force of circumstances. The editor receives his
directions from the proprietor, and colours, selects,
or rejects according to order or prejudice. It is so
hard to learn and practise absolute truth.
After much reading and experience through a long
life, I am, with increased scepticism, more disposed
to charity, when I realize the difficulties of writing
History, and especially where documents of reference
are few or doubtful.
VALE OF HEALTH.
It was upon our return from Australia, with our
daughter Leila, that we fixed our moving tent awhile
at the Vale of Health, Hampstead. It scarcely
deserved the fine name, for, however fair at times,
it was subject to dense fogs and severe cold.
From this retirement we lost our last dear girl, her
mother's fond child, by her marriage with Frederick
William Friend, son of the Devonport Friends, and
nephew of Mr. Daniel Radford, of London coal fame.
A love match, it has borne fruit in four good and
intelligent girls, the just pride of my old age. Re-
moved from Colchester, the scene of their birth, to
Australia, and living at charming Kew, near Mel-
bourne, they are enjoying more beautiful landscapes
and a better climate than even the Vale of Health
or the Kew of England.
At the Vale I enjoyed the friendship of worthy Mr.
Thomas Hamilton, of Australia, now departed this
life. Later on, I had a happy intercourse at Hamp-
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stead with the bright, benevolent and useful Dr.
George Bird, one of the noblest and most learned of
men, with a geniality and altruism deserving of an
ideal Christian, however philosophical he was in his
sentiments. His old friend, Holyoake, I would
associate with him in purity of conduct, and in his
practical benevolence as the founder of Co-operative
Societies. I felt much the hasty departure of Dr.
Bird, though then at my own age, and still rejoice
in the friendship of his kindly, humanitarian, and
well-read sister, Miss Bird.
HAYWARD'S HEATH HOME.
The wife and I, tired of rambling about the
country, after Leila's marriage, on our Queensland
Lecture cruise, resolved to build a house at fair
Hayward's Heath, in Sussex. But we both soon
tired of the still, country life, especially in the cold
and muddy days of an English winter. The trouble
was intensified when circumstances forced me to
literary engagements in London, necessitating a toil-
some  journey night and morning by train.
Besides, however pleasant the thoughts of Horace
on his Sabine farm, I was confirmed in my belief
that such sylvan delights were not intended for me.
It was a trial to sell, of course, at a sacrifice, so
pretty a home, but fresh demands for help came
from my sons. Afflicted long with Bright's disease,
my eldest son suffered the loss of business, and sank
under his disease. This brought another call for
help to his family. The stoppage of the Oriental
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Bank, and the breakdown of other resources, came
as a further surrender of ease for the path of duty.
Needful to get nearer London, I lived awhile
under the breezy Surrey Downs, yet ultimately
securing a home at  Yarra Yayra,  South Vale,
Norwood, where, from 1886 to my dear wife's
interment, Igoe, I seemed to have a settled home for
life. The  wheel afterwards rolled elsewhere.
WHY HAS SCIENTIFIC TRUTH SO LITTLE
INFLUENCE?
To how trifling an extent have nationalities and
individuals been affected by scientific discoveries,
even those long civilised or educated. These painful
evidences of slow growth in ideas meet the optimist
at every turn. We cannot but regret the comparative
indifference with which even scholarly men look
upon-say-the question of the gradual develop-
ment of the earth.
It is nearly seventy years since I first heard the
elementary facts of Geology stated in a lecture by
the Rev. Dr. Pye Smith, and I felt surprised that
everybody did not at once receive them. I have
found out since that the mass of even reading men
have been slow to accept, however substantiated, any
new thing.
Later on, I got to understand that opinions were
rather the expression of some approved authority
than the result of individual thought. This natural
conservatism certainly prevents some hasty judgment,
yet all my life have I marvelled at religious irer
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being so loth to note the results of well observed
facts, especially when such acceptance would tend
to the honour of God.
I had to learn the greater power of heredity,
tradition, or an ancient record without a suggestion
of its origin, over any mere exhibition of facts.
Prefixed to the story of the ancestor of the
Hebrews are some interesting legends, presumedly
derived from old Assyrian clay tablets, referring to
the Creation, the Deluge, etc. From very remote
times these narratives have been regarded as the
Word of God.  Yet it is ascertained as impossible
that there could be an universal deluge, and it is not
a fact that everything in the universe was made out
of nothing in six natural days. It is not a fact
that plants appeared before animal life, or that
Woman was an afterthought of the Creator, and
deemed inferior to Man from being formed out of
one of his ribs.
Yet such statements, however erroneous, have pre-
vented the adoption of a more sensible explanation
of the facts of the Universe. All information and
study will prove that man made his first appearance
on earth as a savage, and rose in being, not fell.
If St. Augustine, hundreds of years after the
Apostles lived, drew false conclusions from the
reading of such records, and raised a structure of
novel theological dogmas, such a statement would
not overturn the conclusions of science from the long
and patient observation of facts open to all eyes.
It may be a source of painful doubt to the pious
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mind , from the improper meaning attached to the
word  Inspiration,  applied equally to narratives of
Joshua arresting sun and moon, of Jonah being
swallowed by a whale, or of devils cast into  swine,-as
of the grandest language of the Evangelical Isaiah, or
the Sermon of Jesus on the Mount.
We must remember that we  have  a revelation of
God, not so liable to misunderstanding, or so subject
to accident,  as  a written  one, however well apparently
authenticated. By His  works  we cannot help con-
cluding that the Universe was gradually evolved by
the wise Creator, and that there was  Death  in the
world before Adam's reputed fall, and its consequent
condemnation of all human beings, to the end of
time.
Instead of seeking,  as some  do, to twist facts in
order to harmonize with theological theories, might
we not more reasonably accept the recognized facts,
and investigate the nature and meaning of the
Written  Word? When, with further extended
knowledge, we become acquainted with other Laws
of the Universe than Gravitation and Evolution, we
shall experience no lack of reverence toward the
Deity, nor want of any appreciation of beauty and
utility in human morals.
ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Ever interested in Native Races, and brought in
my travels among both ancient and modern types
of these, I have naturally thought much upon the
Antiquity of Man.  Wherever I have wandered, my
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first impulse has been to visit the local Museum
for indications of the Progressive Development of
the human family, or any illustrations of non-
progression.
There are grounds for belief in the  Degradation
of certain peoples, arising from special and long
continued causes. While we see the signs of
mental, physical and moral decline, there may be
still conspicuous the remains of what had been
bequeathed by a noble ancestry. Yet, acknowledging
this, I am constrained to think that in certain
other cases there would appear to have been
little or no improvement, even when placed by
circumstances in juxtaposition with tribes that
had advanced.
Such individuals followed the rudest ancestral
lines, content with the use of stone tools or weapons,
remaining naked, unclean and even deformed. Has
this peculiarity arisen from a lower animal type,
and the arrest of an impulse toward change and
progress ?
On the oldest monuments of Egypt we easily
distinguish the structural sameness of the Negroid
and other branches of existing man. If no change
be detected during, say, 7,000 or 8,ooo years, our
race has surely been longer in the world than had
been once supposed. With the facts before us of the
Negro's heel, the Bosjeman's protuberance, the
Indian's lank hair, the Tasmanian's black colour
and down-covered skin, the ape-like limbs of some
tribes, etc., we might believe it possible for such
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unchanged physical conditions to have lasted tens
of thousands of years.
Whether these differences we notice everywhere
arose from first, miraculous creation, or had resulted
from very gradual transformation according to Law,
as we detect elsewhere, can hardly admit of much
doubt to many modern observers of our much
varied humanity. Who can help being struck with
the bent limb-bones of Esquimaux-like aborigines
of Scotland, taken from the rude stone towers of
Caithness, that I once explored ?
It is easy to have a vulgar laugh at the idea of a
cultured Englishman's descent from an Ape, but a
world traveller can tell strange tales of tribal man.
A view of specimens of aboriginal handicraft in
Museums confirms impressions of the high antiquity
of Man, when he once battled for existence with
Mammoths. How different a map of the British Isles
would appear at a time when such a contest could
take place !
Some old legends bequeathed to us may not bear
the test of scientific enquiry, but everything we
learn in nature cannot fail to bring out fresh
evidences of Divine creative energy, and ever in
agreement with the known laws of the Universe.
God has never left Himself without a witness.
BIBLICAL RESEARCH.
There is, perhaps, no part of my reading ex-
perience I can regard with more satisfaction than
that devoted to Biblical Research.
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My education was conducted upon Scripture. By
disposition of mind, also, I had been led, amidst all
my natural levity of behaviour, to a serious concep-
tion of life, to a reverence for the Deity, and an
earnest consideration of some Hereafter. I read the
Bible, and studied it as a professional teacher. I loved
the Book for what it had been to my spiritual growth.
Yet, by mental characteristics, I ever sought  to
know,  and read all sorts of writings concerning the
Book. When I mixed in Society, and particularly
as I travelled, I perceived not only a great variety of
opinions among the believers of the Bible as a
revelation to man, but what seemed a remarkable
adaptability in that composition to afford grounds for
a wide dissimilarity of teaching. This was not
altogether strange, as the volume was a collection
from a number of authors, in widely diversified
historic ages, as well as of associations.  It never was
one book.
Further on, I learned that no portion of it was as
it had first made itself known. Additions and
changes were there. The verses, chapters and
headings had been supplied by studious monks
hundreds of years ago. The very vowels had to be
furnished, and the sense affected by it. It was not
only of several languages, Hebrew, Chaldaic and
Greek, but, being of different dates in composition,
required changes in the copying by those who sought
to give the current tongue of the period. Even now,
no two translating from  a Dead  language render the
same exact meaning.
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Though a Jewish tradition asserts that Ezra had
to supply from his memory Canonical Books, lost
in the war with Nebuchadnezzar, yet modern critics
have not the faith once proclaimed in the honesty of
later Jewish transcribers.
When we are coming to the New Testament, we are
beset with greater difficulty. It appears only in
Greek, but authors are at variance as to the particular
tongue used. It is agreed that it was not in classic
Greek.
As in the case of the Old Testament, there are no
originals, and we need depend on copies of former
copies, that are not agreed as to the original author-
ship. It was common in the disputes of early
Christian sects, before the legal establishment of the
faith by Constantine and his Greek bishops and
monks, to destroy each others Gospels for what they
termed each others heresies. Of the 40 or 5o known
Gospels only four were retained as canonical, and
for a silly arithmetical reason, as  a Father  states.
Yet, all the difficulties surrounding our Scriptures
equally apply to other religions dependent upon a
book : as Mahometanism, Buddhism, Hindooism,
Mormonism, etc. Their learned are puzzled in the
maze of texts and commentaries.
But it was for centuries the custom to accept the
arrangements of ecclesiastical authorities, and obey
their declared decision. All our Reformers simply
adopted the Bible copies as the Romish Church had
sanctioned, or the earlier Christian Greek Church had
authoritatively affirmed. Luther, it is true, magnified
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Romans  and belittled  James,  from his own peculiar
views on Election.
When we have ascertained and approved, to the
best of our powers, the copy or copies of the separate
Books, there is then the work of the Biblical Critic
to determine, if possible, whether any specified work
is by one author, or of several treatises bound in one
cover, and even called by one name. Inability to
get at the fountain-head of authorship greatly
enhances the trouble of the examiner of manuscripts.
Even the Pope has now sanctioned the importance
of a critical examination of the Sacred Scriptures ;
and all Christians who love their Bible must adopt
that course, and warmly sympathise with the efforts
of Revisionists, of all times, to bring  us a more
purified Bible, as  Truth,  and not  ecclesiastical authority
should be our honest desire.
Whatever the trouble of search, we are certainly
better fitted in the Twentieth Century to investigate
copies of ancient writings than were the monks who
attempted to do it under Constantine's orders at the
Council of Nicae. How much do we prize the
finding of any  Sayings of Yesus !  There is far more
honesty of purpose in modern Biblical Critics, both
Protestant and Catholic, than in the Greek Sects of
the first four centuries of Christianity. All honour
to the Revisionists !
PART I V.
W orld  Wanderings.
Introduction.
Thinking my grandchildren would like a few
sketches of my "World Wanderings," I made a
small selection of them. They may be disappointed
at my omission of Germany, France, Belgium, Italy
and especially of the Alpine charms of Switzerland,
so dear to many of them. I think it better to speak
of some places they are less likely to visit, or, at
least, the fair ladies among them.
An Ocioenarian's Reminiscences.
CHAPTER XII.
EGYPT AND THE EGYPTIANS.
EARLY AND LATE LOVE OF EGYPT.
WILKINSON'S  "Egypt" fascinated me at twenty.
With the aid of an artist friend, I got up a lecture
with illustrations of Egyptian life. It was forty years
later, before I was able to visit the Nile, and the
never-to-be-forgotten Museum on its banks.
The preservation of the graves of so ancient a race,
the re-discovery of the key to their hieroglyphical
writing, and the successful search into their History
and their Belief, have excited the wonder and
admiration of the world's scholars, and aroused my
curiosity to know more of the Conservative in-
habitants of a very far earlier race than the chatting
Greeks.
I saw that discoveries, inventions and opinions,
for which the moderns had complacently given
themselves credit, were, unknowingly, merely the
relics or survivals of that mysterious Past. Above
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all, the evidences accumulate upon study that these
were the first known people who had a pretty clear
conception of the One God, great, just, and good,
with a spiritual sense of an inter-relation between that
Divine Being and Man. They viewed Him not as a
mere Creator, but the Inspirer of good actions, and
the Rewarder of Good and Evil.
The various gods were not the  minor  deities, but
rather the symbols of Divine attributes. He was
not only the Provider and Protector, but the One to
whom they were accountable, and who would be
their ultimate judge.
More than this, while the desert tribes of Semitic
Arabs and Hebrews had so anthropomorphic an idea
of Divinity, and a very weak or indefinite thought of
a Hereafter, the Sacred Books of the Egyptians had a
marvellous revelation of the Life to Come, after the
Final judgment, when the records of terrestrial
existence were read out before Heaven and Earth,
with the separation of Righteous and Wicked.
My visit to their Tombs and Pyramids prepared
for subsequent reading about this highly favoured or
more thoughtful community and their unique secular
knowledge. A recent examination of a skeleton
at the British Museum, which had been found in the
sandstone of Upper Egypt, proved that before the
Egyptians came with mummy preservation, a native
race, with reddish hair, had a method of preserving
their bony structure with bitumen. And, yet, in the
coffin lay the dead  man's  stone weapons, and sun-
burnt rude pottery. The London Press described
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the object as at least io,ooo years old. One may
greatly extend the age.
THE EGYPTIAN PYRAMIDS AND MUSEUM.
When returning to England once more with my
dear wife and daughter Leila, we had the pleasure
of seeing India, Arabia and, best of all, Old Egypt.
I say  old,  as modern Egypt, in spite of its wonderful
fertility and interesting people, pleased me far less
than the Home of the Pharaohs, the land of ancient
tombs.
When a lad, I thought of those magicians who
could turn water into blood, change sticks into
serpents, and do with their enchantments what
Moses and Aaron could do with their miraculous
rods. Then down to the time of the Apostles still
remained the tradition of Moses being learned in all
the wisdom of Egypt. As I grew older, my reverence
for ancient sages increased, and I often longed to
see the mysterious country.
Naturally, one of our first rambles in Egypt was
to the great Pyramid. I need not describe our
clamber to the top, and our crawl along its dark and
intricate passages beneath. The wonderful so-called
Sarcophagus, the beautiful work of the King's
Chamber, and the contrivance for ventilation, arrested
our attention. We were, perhaps, even more struck
with the Sphinx's persistent gaze through thousands
of years at the daily sunrise, and we were charmed
with the exquisite finish of the little granite temple
near it.
S
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I looked into the eyes of my Egyptian guides, as if
to recall something of the wisdom of Pyramid
builders, but saw therein only the common human
greed for gain. But one man, at least, had a soul
above  bakshish.  As he walked by my side homeward,
I said, " You like Mahomet ? "  11 Yes," he replied.
I went on, " Mahomet tells you pray to Allah-
you pray to Allah? " He cast down his eyes, and
gently said, "Yes." More of this  pigeon-English
passed between us. Then, as we came near his
village home, he bade me farewell with a very kindly
look. In a minute or two he returned to shake
hands again. I extended my hand, when I felt
something placed there. It was the bakshish I had
previously given him. I had thus gained the poor
fellow's heart.
Verily, had the Egyptian  Fellah  only been treated
with humanitarian justice and kindness, he would
still exhibit some of the intelligence and tenderness
of his grand old ancestors.
But, after all, the  Museum,  since removed to
worthier quarters, entirely captivated us. We had
neither the time nor the cash to explore the Temples
or Tombs of departed dynasties, yet here the
researches of others were laid before us within the
Museum walls. Personally, all that displayed the
architectural ingenuity of Kaliffs, Orientalism of
streets and dresses, or even the few existing evidences
of Christian days, were as nothing compared to the
revelations of life, four, five, six or seven thousand
years ago. In truth, I was taken further back, by
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perhaps, tens of thousands of years, as I saw pottery
brought up from beneath deep beds of Nile mud,
and collections of stone tools or weapons used by
pre-historic Egyptians ,  wandering, as savages,
besides a Nile far higher and broader than in even
early Pyramid days.
Egypt was an enigma to Pythagoras ,  Herodotus,
and Plato. The hieroglyphics were a puzzle to
imperial Rome, for no one then could interpret their
story .  Napoleon was the first to lift the veil, by the
aid of the French  savants  he took to Egypt. It was
his love of art and learning to which we are indebted
for Champollion 's discovery of the reading on
monuments .  To us, at the beginning of another
century, is reserved further development of the
ancient wisdom of the Egyptians.
That trip to the Gizeh Museum was most im-
portant to me. It enabled me to read history as I
could not otherwise have done .  It unfolded the
views of the old centuries upon the grand subjects
still puzzling modern races  ;- such as, the nature
of God, the character of soul, the duties of life, and
the destiny of man after this life. I could not help
asking  myself : " Do  we know more than they knew
of old ? " Beneath that worship of bulls and snakes,
that sacrifice at altars ,  that funeral liturgy ,  there lay
the esoteric conceptions of wise men, who could not,
or would not, tell the vulgar the meaning of
symbolic faiths.
What is so astonishing to us is to find that,
while their neighbours of ancient Canaan, even
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under the lessons of Prophets and Psalmists, had so
obscure a notion of the Hereafter, the dwellers by
the Nile revelled in the thought of their resurrection
and of the employments, figuratively described, of
life beyond the grave. And, what is even more
surprising, that they should have held so long, long
ago, the doctrine of the Trinity, the Incarnation,
the sacrifice for sin, the substitution and salvation
by the righteousness of another, justification, the Last
Judgment, etc., resuscitated so much later in other
religions. Though their sacred writings give accounts
of these beliefs, it is possible that such relation may
need interpretation of another kind. The stories
about Egypt told by Greeks, of even great
intelligence, forbid our expressing a decided opinion
of a race ruled by a sacerdotal class, including the
Sovereigns, bound to secrecy in esoteric circles.
The Suez Canal is a monument of extravagant
expenditure. But for the patriotic firmness of Lord
Palmerston, a number of French capitalists would
have become the real owners of the land of Egypt.
An Englishman may well be proud of the good
services rendered by his countrymen to the
down-trodden Egyptian Fellah, now styled  Arab.
Egypt has been raised as a nation, and renovated
by a freedom it has not enjoyed for many centuries.
Alexandria had no attractions for me. It is still a
city of foreigners, though now chiefly Italians,
Greeks and French. Judging by the filthy and intoler-
able photographs I saw exposed for sale there in the
streets, I thought it then-twenty odd years ago-
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the most degraded of towns. It had a bad re-
putation under the Greek Kings of Egypt, and was
even more corrupt under the Christian Emperors of
Constantinople. I should rejoice to see it settled
under the firm, just and beneficent rule of England.
Never, perhaps, since the Pyramid days was Egypt
as safe and happy as now.
SOURCE OF THE EGYPTIAN RELIGION.
When at the Cairo Museum, surrounded by
memorials of the dead, and relics of graves as old
as the Pyramids, with pictorial representations of
gods and goddesses, not to mention illustrations
from the Egyptian Sacred Scriptures,-especially
the  Book of the Dead,  I could not help wondering
what was the source of that religion.
After reading much written by English, French,
German and American students of Egyptian lore,
my enquiries into this Primitive Faith led me up to
a dead wall, which tells me nothing. The most
learned of Egyptologists admit that the current
belief of this ancient people recognized the Unity of
God. They held not only an orthodox view of the
Soul, but its inherent and absolute Immortality.
Though dying in the Body, there would be the
resurrection of that Body, or the Body-Soul.
More wonderful, they had a singular conception of
a Last Judgment,-as far as the individual man was
concerned, when the Book of Life would be opened,
and judgment delivered from the Throne, after the
pleading of a Divine Intercessor. Egyptologists
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find references to this judgment in their Holy Books
as far back as the Pyramid Age, some four thousand
years before Christ.
Then there is the notion of a Redeemer, dying
for men, who pleads His merits ,  and whose very
name is taken by men after death ,  to rise again as
He had risen.
If, during the reigns of their first Kings, these
strange people had such opinions ,  thousands of years
before an Abraham or a Moses,  what was the source
of such  knowledge? We ask, what was there
before these very ancient rulers, when such a height
of civilization existed ; and we are told it was
the  Age of the Gods .  This  may mean the  Reign
of the Priests,  as with the Hebrews before King
Saul.
Yet we still ask,-what was the source of such
unique ideas  ? Like  the ancient Sphinx itself, there
is neither speech nor sound in reply .  We seem to
beat against the smooth granite walls of the Temple
of the Sphinx .  We but catch the echo of Peter's
words, that in every age he that feared God, and
worked righteousness was accepted of God, who
thus never  "left  Himself without a witness."
THE PALAEOLITHIC  RACE  IN EGYPT.
The Bonlaq Museum of Cairo, showed me Egypt
under the Saracens, the Romans ,  the Greeks, the
Persians ,  the Assyrians ,  the Shepherd Kings, and
the native Pharaohs of the ancient empire. We
thus trace the land back in civilization ,  six or eight
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thousand years, and find there a learned, well-
governed people.
We look again, and see a time so utterly different,
and so far removed from any civilization by many,
many more, thousands of years. In fact, we handle
the stone tools of savages. These were found in a
former beach of the Nile, when that river ran 500
feet above its present level. Nay, Mr. Flinders
Petrie gathered such eloquent memorials of a living
past, a thousand feet above such a level of the river.
Observing, therefore, the presence of Palaeolithic
man in Egypt, at a time when some of his savage
brethren in this England of ours were combatting
with lions, and extinct forms of the bear and
elephant, as well as of the mammoth itself, we
are confounded with the high antiquity of Nile land.
Bible students look a long way into the past, but
many know that the earliest of the many civilised
races that have trodden the sod of Palestine was
preceded by the more than barbarous Palaeoliths,
whose rude tools of unshapely stone are still
recoverable from the soil of the Holy Land.
CHAPTER XIII.
IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA.
RUN ACROSS AMERICA.
I had been long anxious to see California, as the
Golden Forerunner  of our Australia, and in honour of
our New South Wales Gold Discoverer, Mr. Har-
greaves.
San Francisco Bay was introduced by the peculiar
cry of seals at the Heads, a note I had known in the
Southern Ocean. Australians were among the very
first to open up the mines of the San Joachim and
Sacramento Valleys. I gave a lecture in Hobart
Town, about 1849, upon California, as early news
reached that then excited Colony. Alas ! many who
started for that El Dorado never returned to the Isle
of Beauty.
Sauntering along the streets with our German
Doctor, on the first evening, we were entrapped by a
scout into what proved, to our amazement, a drinking
and gambling den, on a first floor, furnished
gorgeously. Tables had groups of men standing
near, who were excitingly joining in games. Piles of
Eagle gold coin were being rapidly passed. On our
entrance the wicket gate, well guarded, was closed.
Though my German fellow-passenger was induced
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to join a table party, I felt ill indeed at being thus
caught. Moving towards the door, I told the
guardians thereof that I was taken unwell and wanted
air, but that my friend would await my return. It was
not easy to move the Cerberus, and pass in safety
the man on the staircase. My German friend was
well stripped by the thieves that evening.
The Chinese were busy mining on the Sacramento
River, and in their other chosen occupations of
gardening and washing.
The climate struck me in that late Autumn as
mild, but foggy. Already the hotels were palaces,
and the evidences of wealth, and yet prosperity and
order, were quite unlike the early fever days.
Railway travelling through the States and over
the glorious Sierra Nevada range, was a novel
sensation, and not free from danger. The carriages
were supposed to be of uniform republican simplicity.
I found it otherwise. There were two Firsts and two
Seconds. Wishing to avoid the smoking, I had to
go  First,  and I was a little shocked at First Class
smokers invading the precincts of Second Class
lady passengers, for all the carriages of the train
were open from one end to the other. The charges
for bed accommodation were too high for my
indulgence on that long overland journey.
Each carriage was provided at one end with what
we call here corridor convenience, and at the other
end a supply of good drinking water. Thus, those
who had a baggage of provisions got along
comfortably. The weather being cold, especially
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on the higher Passes, the stoves, looked after by
Negroes, were supplied with fires of such red heat,
that even at night I was obliged to retreat to the
platform between the carriages. Such a week's
journey was a severe trial.
One of the passengers was a Chinese Interpreter,
who gave me much information about the Yellow
men, of whom he had a high opinion, considering
them for intelligence, order, working ability and
power to sustain heat or cold, as far above the Irish
labourers. The portion of the  line  at the elevation
of 8,200 feet was made entirely by the Chinese, the
others being unable to endure the hardships.
Crossing the Great Desert of sage brush, we came
to an  oasis formed by bringing down a channel of
water many  miles  from the hills, where we had the
luxury of a good wash, a splendid dinner, and a fine
service by cleanly-robed Chinamen, with their bland
smiles and effective waiting at table. They were
not quite of the class we had in Australia. As
spreading in the Asiatic and Pacific Islands, and
along the West Coast of America, industrious, self-
reliant, saving and co-operative, they are formidable
rivals to white women and white men, while their
vast numbers and great resources may one day
make  China the seat of an enormous power for good
and evil.
The Rocky Mountains formed a series of ascending
and descending plateaus, a most dreary region, tree-
less and rocky. A bird was scarcely ever seen in the
snowy waste. The cold, 25° below zero, was
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bearable from the dryness of air. For hundreds of
miles I traversed an almost uninhabitable and
uninhabited stretch of country, until approaching
Omaha,  with a glorious stream, fine buildings and a
sudden burst of civilization.
Henceforward we had modern America, with farms,
factories, coal and iron mines, through industrial
Alleghanies to the Atlantic. I was much interested
in Philadelphia and Baltimore, so rich in memories
of William Penn and the first law-giver of American
religious  freedom,-the Roman Catholic but liberal
Lord Baltimore, so in contrast with illiberal and
persecuting Puritan New England. Washington, as
elsewhere stated, greatly pleased me, and the trip
thence into Virginia gave me the picture of the Negro
when the Confederates were crushed.
The woe-begone aspect of war-desolated Virginia
struck me painfully. Constitution manufacture was
not a success in the hands of the founders of the
United States. The heaviest battalions decided a
bloody struggle, though not intentionally so, for
Negro emancipation. The freed man now declines
the heavy forms of labour.
New York I do not attempt to describe. It was to
me only a passage way to Home. But the mixture
of squalor and luxury, miserable poverty and
prodigious extravagance, magnificent edifices and
disgusting tenements, high refinement and coarse
degradation, must astonish travellers.
America has many drawbacks, but great
possibilities.
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INTERVIEW WITH PRESIDENT GRANT.
A glance at Virginia and Virginian Negro life was
all I had time to bestow, but the yawning chasms
of war had not then been covered by a sympathising
vegetation, and my thoughts were full of the
remembrance of good men and true, God-fearing
patriots, on both sides. Yet I thought also of
Virginians a hundred years earlier, and of their
rancourous hatred of the land from which their
fathers had come, driven into white slavery and
treated much worse, too, by the Virginian legislature,
than ever the convicts were in the worst times of
Australian convict  regime.
Washington, with the more than regal splendour
of its  White House,  had of course, great attractions.
The Museum of Patents especially drew my attention,
but not so much as the army of female clerks and
attendants, so novel a fact to me from masculine
Australia.
Here it was that the worthy Professor entered into
a chat with the stranger in his homely travelling
garb. He was kindness itself and offered to show
me the city. My too apparent hesitation obliged me
to remark upon my travel dress. His reply was
flattering:-" It is not your dress,  but your  address."
He drove me round, and then took me into the
Congress, and introduced me to several legislators.
I stood on the floor of the House.
All at once he said, " Come, and I will introduce
you to the President." I soon found myself ushered
into the presence of General Grant, who at once
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entered upon a friendly chat, and asked questions
about Australia. His manner was frank, but
courteous. The professor then drove me home to
lunch.
Could I, as a stranger, with no line of introduction,
have received such attention in my own Fatherland,
or even in Sydney or Melbourne.
IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA.
In a rapid journey across that continent, it would
be folly for me to give an opinion of the country.
Still, I was astonished to find so extensive a portion
of the interior so desolate, wild, and untenanted.
The vast area of practical desert, the immense
region of rocky wastes, and so few forests appearing
on such a railway flight, brought the more into
relief the sweet valleys nestling on the western side
of the Sierra Nevada, and the rich plains and
mineral lodes of other localities. America is surely
the land of great possibilities.
And, yet, the flower-home of Australia again and
again came back pleasantly to my memory. I
missed its genial climate, its perennial green and good
roads. When traversing that hilly America I felt the
cold demanded red hot stoves in the carriages. But
I missed there the consciousness of safety in travel,
and the sense of Australian democratic freedom.
I saw, in spite of so-called emancipation and the
talk of liberty, the lurking fear of the Negro, and
the bland timidity of the Chinese. We hear some
rough expressions in the Colonies ; but, for fearful
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and repulsive language, there was enough on that
overland route to fill up years of ill-words in
Australia .  On more than one occasion I was
astonished at the silent tolerance of rudeness, and
worse, by well -dressed, moral citizens .  Because I, a
British Colonial, quietly objected to a big blackguard
smoking in my car ,  which was not a smoking one,
the tall bully vomited curses of an awful nature,
and even threatened me with a revolver. But I did
succeed in preventing him lighting up. When the
fellow left,-wanted by a constable at a station-a
gentleman near me said ,  Well done, stranger, that
was plucky ."  I turned on him, adding, Then why
did you not stand by me when I was upholding the
laws of your own country ? "
I felt that there  was  a sad lack of moral courage
among good men in America. They only spoke up
when a crowd was near to back them. In Australia
such an incident of attempted violence could hardly
be imagined for such a trifling interposition.
Among Turks and savages I felt in less danger.
MORMONLAND.
I had always been drawn to  Peculiars,  whether of
individuals or committees, as they had, at least, the
merit of thinking and judging for themselves. Had
I lived in the first four or five centuries of Chris-
tianity when such numerous Sects and odd opinions
prevailed ,  before the Eastern Imperial Rule forced
the adoption of a sort of Catholic creed and uniform
discipline ,  I should have been in no want of oddities.
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The Mormons ,  however, brought  themselves into
notoriety  in later days.
It is easy to call any movement an unreasoning
folly, but  the rise of such a body in Puritan  America
was a wonder .  As Americans ,  with a good school
system , the Mormons were neither ignorant nor
unpious . They knew  their Bibles ,  and, if they
grafted thereon another collection of Scriptures,
which they  esteemed inspired ,  they certainly sought
to go back  to simpler and less competitive times
than those by which they were  surrounded.
Taking the  Master's law of judging men by their
fruits, it was generally acknowledged  that  Mormons
were as honest ,  as kind, as dutiful to their families
as their  countrymen  elsewhere ,  while  more sober
and mutually helpful . In a country  that  styled all
men equal ,- except, perhaps ,  Indians, Chinese, and
Negroes-and extolled the rights of  conscience, the
philosopher may be  excused wondering at the
persecution  of American Mormons.
One supposed cause of hostility was polygamy ;
but this was an afterthought ,  and had nothing to do
with the first principles  of Mormonism .  Anyhow,
the Mormons were robbed, ill-treated , and even
driven out of their homes.
As they fled for safety of goods and  persons, as
well as the preservation of honest  convictions, over
a trying and terrible desert to the no -man's land of
Utah, to Utah I had to go to see the people, and
great was my surprise and satisfaction. Their
pleasant homes ,  their orderly  streets, the total
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absence of drinking and gambling saloons, their
proofs of enterprising intelligence, excited my admira-
tion.
I visited their synagogues and their temple, I
looked at their books in the churches. The Bible
was there, but the later teachings were found
alongside. Their Temple, capable of containing
12,000, was the most practically sensible building for
economy of space, for acoustic properties, for
ventilation, and for means of rapid exit, I had ever
seen. When I expressed my opinion to the Mormon
guide, I was quietly informed that there was no
reason for surprise, inasmuch as the Architect was
specially inspired, as had been so with Solomon's
House of God.
During my short stay at Salt Lake City, and at
Ogden, I saw much to commend. Attracted thither
by the charming country, the rich fruits, and the
vicinity of gold mines, a mixed multitude had found
them out, and, as  Gentiles,  had already settled there.
On the Gentile side, I heard abundant swearing, and
saw plenty of reelers from the saloons, which the
Mormons could not prevent, though quiet industry
and liquor prohibition prevailed on their own side ;
noise enough on the one side, and not even a
screeching engine on the other, as a soft musical note
came from the steam warning pipe. Even the chatter
of the dear, comfortably dressed children was toned
down.
As to polygamy, I talked with several who admitted
the fact. A talkative policeman assured me that he
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had been quite satisfied with No. i till she per-
suaded him to take a friend for his No. 2. Another
was more prudent, acknowledging business claims.
He had four. Placing each in business, he was well
employed in visiting them and collecting their cash
returns. All admitted that God's blessing was
promised to the raiser of little ones.
The more plausible and benevolent apology of the
Mormon polygamists was this :-Souls were waiting
to come down from heaven into human bodies, and
were specially pleading to be introduced to new
homes through the medium of pious  Latter-Day
Saints.  Women, actuated by natural and by loving
impulses, were equally anxious to gratify the infant
sky-pleaders, which could be done by sacred alliances,
or dealing with Mormon Israelites. I heard the
usual argument of contention with prostitution, more
or less honestly expressed. Why a Christian
Government should oppose Bible experience rather
surprised them. A newer Revelation to the Fathers
appears to be removing the legal difficulty in Utah,
as well as the facility for divorce in so many of the
States.
Anyhow, the chance visitant to Mormon-land can-
not but be struck with the social and moral aspects
of the so-called Patriarchal system, and the revival
of a Theocracy in our time. After that visit
appeared my book on  I'Mormons and Silver Mines."
T
CHAPTER XIV.
VISITS TO OTHER LANDS.
THE Moscow EXHIBITION.
A visit to the International Exhibition at •Moscow
more interested me than any other show in Europe,
much as I admired those in Paris, Copenhagen,
Stockholm ,  Antwerp and others.
Russia, at one season silent in snow ,  appeared to
me in June hotter than even Adelaide ,  compelling
the peasant to turn his sheepskin robe. Napoleon's
retreat in 1812 gave one quite a cooling sensation.
What it must have been in the parched Black
country to the southward gave, in imagination,
additional heat in Moscow .  But, then, how long
had the sun been burning that day, when, at half-
past ii p.m .,  I saw its lingering rays in the Cupola
of St .  Isaac's Cathedral.
St. Petersburg struck me less with wonder at its mile
or so of palaces alongside the Neva, with their vast and
varied treasures ,  than the people so animated and
joyous ,  and the shop shutters so gaily and tastefully
adorned with painted illustrations of articles sold
within. I almost ceased to regret the absence of
scholarships when gazing upon these pretty trade
pictures ,  and the abundant Scripture illustrations on
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Church  walls. Was it from a lively sense of existence,
a juvenile joyousness ,  or a real love of art that spread
so widely abroad the pictorial in schoolbooks, and in
everything ?
Paris has its cafes ,  but the Islands near St. Peters-
burg were revelling in colour and merry laughter.
May their hilarity under the ever -present bureaucratic
discipline and military crushing be only similar to
the excessive  frivolity  and recklessness of slaves at a
rare  holiday? Juvenility of aspect, and laughing
good temper in streets, impressed me.
I cared nothing for military exponents ,  numerous
and strong ;  and, though visiting their  Trakirs  and
crowds of  tea drinkers ,  with  restaurants more splendid,
-and expensive ,- than elsewhere , I never was at its
theatres  ;  but I was overwhelmed  with the beauty,
magnificence and solemnity of their  Churches,
especially  of St .  Isaac's Cathedral, that had then
cost a dozen  million pounds.
To be at the  Service at  St. Isaac's  is an unique
experience .  Around  me is nothing  but gold and
brilliance . And yet, what simplicity of worship ! All
stand, except at the frequent Oriental bowing in the
service. All  are equal, prince and poor, princess
and servant, only the Emperor being allowed a few
inches  elevation on the floor. Then ,  when the
preacher ascends the pulpit in the open, all, dignified
and low, made an orderly movement towards him to
catch his words.
But who can do justice to the  music  ? The only
pew I saw was that containing the choir-some
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eight men only. How they sang , in unison and
parts , making the church thrill with their tenderness
of expression, or their volume of richest melody !
Certainly, I never saw  in an  English church or
cathedral so great a congregation absorbed, or
apparently  so, in  most respectful devotion. It was
like a Covenanters' hillside conventicle.
The Churches everywhere were adorned with
Bible scenes and characters. The school books
were intensely Scriptural, but were the morals of
the inhabitants of kindred orthodoxy? In no
country could pictures of Mary and the Saints
receive more reverential homage, for every hat of
street travellers moved at the sight of one picture
in view. The Russian Church, or Greek Church of
the Land, seemed devoted to the Bible. Our Bible
Society found a ready sale for Bibles till a suspicion
arose that King James's issue was not quite correct,
and other versions, of older and native origin, were
preferred.
The Kasan Cathedral at Moscow bears in its
magnificent display of domes and towers a Mon-
golian reminiscence, as Saracenic Cairo shows the
source of our so-called Gothic style. When the
architect of this marvellous temple was asked by
Ivan the Terrible if he could build elsewhere a more
beautiful structure, and he answered, " I don't
think so, but I could try,"-the monster shouted
out, "You never shall-bring me his eyes." Only
an English Ambassador tamed Ivan the Terrible.
Naturally, the Kremlin,-Church, Fortress,
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Arsenal, Barracks-all of them the Home of the
Exhibitors-had my first visit in Moscow. Having
the good fortune to meet with a Russian School-
master, who spoke very fair English, I had a
splendid guide and interpreter. Astonished at the
vast display of Russian machinery, I was told that
soon his country would be independent of English,
French, and German manufactures.
The Picture Gallery was a surprise in the great
show of Native Art. Antiquities, almost confined
to the Crimea, exhibited some remarkable sketches
and models of very ancient Christian Churches,
supposed i,6oo years old, resembling what became
Byzantine, with three recesses at the end, instead of
one, as in temples. The singular representation of
the Virgin Mary, from that ancient church, bore
in her two extended and open palms the feminine
symbol, as may occasionally be found on the hands
of Venus, and upon the forehead of Vishnuites in
India.
The school display of the Exhibition was of deep
interest to me. There I could compare the books
and school appliances of different nations. Those
sent by the London School Board made but an
indifferent show beside the official Russian ones,
and particularly in two respects, their beautiful
and abundant illustrations, and their Scripture
teaching. My Russian schoolmaster was too
patriotic not to direct me to a perception of his
country's superiority. He failed, however, to prove
the extent of popular education. The School
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material of Sweden, Denmark and North Germany
appeared the best.
The National Press showed up very finely, the
Weekly Papers of St. Petersburg and Moscow having
so much better illustrations than our London ones.
There was a finished elegance about the way in
which the Russian was got up, with the splendid
typographic art, that surprised me.
The Kremlin surroundings gave an additional
effect to the Exhibits. It made me think of the
conquering Mongols and Scythians, and of the
retreat of the great Napoleon. Russia is still Tartar
or Scandinavian, in the Eastern Sclaves, and the
Northmen of the west.
THE CAVE OF ELEPHANTA.
My wife and daughter were, with me, through the
kindness of a Bombay official, carried over in a
steam launch from the  Bund  to the far-famed temple
cut out of the rock at Elephanta ; the elephant being
associated with divine rites to the gods.
In that cave we saw lamps of shells in which
worshippers had recently lighted fires in honour of
the stone deities. The  Trimurti,  the  Three in One
image, was the chief object of adoration, as the
Trinity has been in all ages, in all climes and in all
faiths, but the Mohametan and Jewish. Elephanta
has rival rock temples at Ellora and other Indian
localities.
As I looked at the  Trimurti,  the successive changes
in Hindoo theology came to my mind. Before the
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Aryans crossed the Indus they had the ancient
Rig Veda,  with its comparatively pure doctrine of One
God, without the division of castes, but with the
freedom of woman. It is likely they had no images.
Gradually a change came, the rich land brought
luxuries and a wealthy priesthood. Holy
Scriptures increased, but with successive loss to the
better faith in more corrupt superstitions and the
multiplicity of gods and goddesses, with gorgeous-
looking temples and graven images.
There must have been not only a connection
with the mountain wild Dravidians, but with the
very ancient Kingdom at Benares, that had been
raised by Turanians or Tartars, akin to the
Akkadians of Ur of the Chaldees, teaching gross
spirit worship and the dominion of devils and hells.
All this and more intensified the Indian Theology as
now existent. In vain the  Bramho Soniaj  has
endeavoured to lead them back to the purer Rig Veda.
In vain the Christian Missionary of various and ever
contending creeds, seeks, even through superstitions,
to raise them to a higher place. But the Koran
preached at the Vedas, and India that not many years
ago could show but a limited number of believers,
exhibits nearly ioo,ooo,ooo of Mohametan sub-
jects of our King, five times as many as the Sultan
governs.
Now, filled with colleges under British rule, whose
students commonly desert the Vedic and Mussul-
man's religions, will they adopt a new faith, and if
so, what will it be like ?
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M GARIBALDIAN EXPERIENCE.
In my first Italian rambles, I traced, or rather
followed, the footsteps of Garibaldi, the Hero of
Freedom. At Rome I heard much about him from
the British Engineer of the Pope's steamer. But it
was at Naples, later on, that his name was of
reverential and affectionate import.
Becoming acquainted with an English Medico
there,-who had been physician to the British
Embassy for forty years, I was again and again
delighted with the praise of this simple Soldier of
Humanity. I was told to sit in the chair occupied by
him only ten days before. The dear children had
pretty things to say of the child's friend. Stories
were told me of his goodness of heart, his unselfish-
ness, his self-abnegation, and of his real piety,
with an undying hatred of the priest as the worst
enemy of man, the one obstacle to genuine civilization,
and the effectual Rise of Man.
Seeing that  "Masaniello "  was to be performed,
after two centuries of prohibition, in the theatre, I
must needs go there for a sight of Masaniello's old
comrades of liberty,-the  Lazzaroni  of Naples. Yet,
these were conspicuous by their absence. The place
was full of Garibaldian  Red Shirts,  and the Lazzaroni
had but lately shown themselves friends to the
Bourbon despots, and the persecutors of strugglers
for freedom.
It was easy to follow the play from the dumb
motions of the actors. At every pause,  " Musica ! "
was shouted. But if the orchestra began a piece, the
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shout rang from all quarters , "  Inno Garibaldi ! "
When the first notes of the Garibaldian hymn were
sounded, all rose in their seats to join enthusiastically
in the words, to the flowing measure of the popular
air ; and yet ,  it was gratifying to note the effect
in the play of the presence of a good priest, who
sympathized with the poor ,  and prayed for the down-
fall of tyranny .  The tears and cries of affectionate
regard, the salutations of devoted love, evidenced no
idea of repulsion to religion ,  whatever the dislike to
Papal rule.
It was my good fortune to fall in with a number of
English Garibaldians ,  who had burned to join the
hero in his effort to save Italy-fair ,  unfortunate,
down-trodden Italy. My countrymen were deservedly
popular in Naples, and the French Republicans,
who had crushed liberty in Rome, were as much
hated there.
English Garibaldians were a curious mixture of
revelry and political fanaticism .  They were feted and
treated with  Rosolio  and  Rliusn  wherever they went,
and no one accused them of reverence ,  unless for
Garibaldi . Though Naples  was captured by
enthusiasm for the man who drove into the town
without an escort, confident in the people's protec-
tion, war was then going on elsewhere in the State.
To keep a watch upon the doubtful and  mistrusted
lower class ,  some Red Shirts were left behind. My
countrymen at one place saluted me as I walked
by an old Nunnery converted into a Barrack.
All seemed merry, as young fellows out on a spree.
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There was plenty of song and laughter, with far too
much drinking. Conversing with several, I learned
no approval of their quarters. The Neapolitan dis-
regard for  cleanliness , and equal disregard for some
ordinary decencies of life, could not accord with
London habits. Seeing one young fellow pounding
away at his jacket on a stone block, I was told by
him it was the easiest way to get rid of the infesting
vermin.  Many an English family suffered long and
sadly from the Garibaldian fever of their young folks.
A DAY AT BATAVIA.
To sail alongside of lovely Sumatra, to gaze at the
hundred peaks of volcanoes in and near Java, and to
behold the zoophitic charms of the tropical  seas, is a
wonderful experience. But, landing at Batavia,-
the White Man's Grave-awoke some apprehension.
I was alone, and in a town, professedly a Dutch
Settlement, but wholly given up to Chinese. They
were the shopkeepers, the traders, the merchants,
the money- lenders  ; so different from our working
Mongolians in Australia, being scrupulously clean,
white-robed, and full of smiling satisfaction with a
customer.
Chatting with a Dutch merchant, in his office, I
heard only reproaches hurled upon those yellow new-
comers, who fleeced and robbed the native agri-
cultural Javanese, and monopolized all trade.
11 This is a Colony of Holland," said the gentleman,
it but the Chinese are the owners of the country."
I looked with pleasure at the extensive and delight-
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ful mansions of the Batavian Chinese traders in
beautiful Chinese architecture. One of these shop-
keepers told me ,  in good English, that they could get
any amount of capital for their enterprises from
China itself.
At the Hotel ,  I saw the Dutch style of olden days,
piling up on the same plate, successively, helpings of
fish, flesh and fowl. The light and open dresses of
the ladies ,  with their pale faces ,  and the pallor of the
gentlemen, so fever haunted, told of the climate.
Though the flora was so abundant and beautiful, I
thought of the old Java Upas tree story.
Though the dozen million of Javanese are now
Mahometans ,  I had the pleasure ,  from an inspection
of the local Museum ,  to recognize the ancient
idolatrous remains of their heathen state. Like the
Chinese ,  Japanese, etc., the Javanese were of the
original Nature -Worship. Their uncouth sort of
gods simply meant their worship of spirits ,  to whom,
as elsewhere ,  they gave a human form. As that
older faith has come through Buddhism and Christi-
anity ,  I wondered how far it and its superstitions had
penetrated the Mahometan crust of the religion and
habits of the Javanese.
VISITS TO SCOTLAND.
Never  having seen  the country in my youth, and
only since  my return from Australia, I may note a
few impressions  from visits.
I failed everywhere to find the typical Highlander
of the romantic  past. The  Irish element very
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naturally predominates in the west and north-west
first, by very early migrations from Scotia or Erin
into Caledonia ,  numerous enough to give it the name
of Scotland ,  and the greater Irish invasion under
Kenneth, who defeated the Picts or Caledonians, and
made it a Scottish,  i.e.,  an Irish Kingdom.
Then  I found the Northmen or Norwegians in the
north-west ,  and spread over some of the Hebrides,
but more firmly planted in the north -east, about
Aberdeen .  The Danish conquerors and settlers are
traceable on the east side, and in the interior. The
Dutch and Frisian folk are by Fife and St. Andrews.
Such several characteristics of race still remain.
The Saxon migration came largely in the time of
our Edward the Confessor ,  and generally, or
primarily ,  as Saxon-Normans ,  were more educated
priests and clerics than the native Scots, and so more
favoured by Scottish Kings.
Not unexpected ,  one may still detect a variety of
Celtic in the localities flooded by ancient Irish Septs
and Norwegians. But, strange to say ,  the North-
men of the Island west and the north-west adopted
a form of Gaelic, which passed inland as well ,  though
Aberdeen ,  etc., chose to retain ,  like the Fife men, a
mixed Scandinavian ,  Dutch and Saxon speech.
As the Court language was changed from Gaelic
or Erse to Norman Saxon ,  the people ,  of various
nationalities ,  continue to use such a dialect of English,
The remnant of the Pictish people got absorbed
with other races.
The dominant Presbyterian faith was largely
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enforced by the Scottish nobles, who recovered the
lands of their forefathers by a very free confiscation
of the property of the old Church. The eastern or
Dutch and Norwegian side was more favourable to
the Reformation than the Western Scotia or Irish
side.
Aware of the rationalistic tendency of the Colonial
Scotchmen, I failed not to see, under more restraint,
the like growth of liberal,  i.e.,  scientific ideas, in
Scotland.
VISITS TO IRELAND.
My four visits to Ireland were not holiday ones, or
for mere country gazing. They were in connexion
with historical researches, in the examination of
early Irish papers in Dublin and Belfast, for
references to transportation and the personal
interest of Irish people in Australia. The result of
such research was communicated to New South
Wales, for the purposes of their official history.
But my first visit was simply to study the
Museums of Dublin, for light upon primitive civiliza-
tion in Ireland. I knew from the drift of migrations
being westward, that Ireland, as the extreme western
locality, would be most likely to be the final stay of
successive waves of population, and that the country,
in spite of linguistic agreement, would be a mixture
of races.
Always interested in the subject of Religion, I
particularly sought in such Dublin Museums and
Libraries evidences of change in Irish opinions. I
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was not disappointed. The very ancient Serpent
worship was abundantly exhibited, and particularly
in my visit to the Hill of Cashel, a sacred spot, like
the Hill of Howth, the revelation of remote times.
My delight in Welsh Druidism led me, also, to
Ireland, where I observed stronger tokens of Druidic
views than in Wales itself.
Investigation into the superstitions of Ireland,
especially in the stories about St. Patrick, and the
spread of Culdee faith thence to Cornwall, Wales
and Scotland, seemed to indicate that transition from
Druidism to a defective Christianity, which so much
excited the indignation of the Venerable Bede.
The result of my enquiries appeared in my  "Irish
Druids and Old Irish Religions,"  which, however
agreeable to some philosophic minds, was not
expected to be received favourably by others-
Protestant or Catholic. I acted conscientiously.
The book will be more in evidence in the future
years of mystical studies.
Belfast Ireland is utterly unlike Dublin Ireland,
and their peoples keep up the difference. Being
there at the Home Rule rage, this difference was
intensified. As a study of philosophy, Ireland, next
to Egypt, is the most interesting country in the
world.
BATTLE FIELDS.
As a devotee of History I have been interested in
the sites of famous Battles.
I am not a peace-at-any-price man, though I have
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not gloated over slaughter, nor, like the reputed
singing warrior of Israel, have I thanked God
for teaching  my fingers to fight. As  the observer
of natural law, I have been conscious of the fact
that the universe is full of war ,  and necessarily so in
a scene of conflict for life and liberty. War is the
medium of progress .  By it one tree gains the loftier
position in a forest ,  and animals get their better food
supply.
In Egypt I stood on ground fought for with the
first blush of civilization, and beheld the triumph of
Bonaparte over Mamelukes, and English over
modern Egyptians at Cairo .  I had looked from
shipboard to the plains  of Troy, and  the conquest of
Crcesus at Sardis. Passing through the Dardanelles
and Bosphorus ,  I thought of Xerxes and his bridge of
boats. In Grecian waters I heeded the Plain
of Marathon and the triumph of Miltiades ; the
Bay of Salamis ,  and the destruction of the Persian
fleet.
In Italy, the scene of so many struggles for
supremacy ,  I remembered the deeds of Hannibal, of
Pyrrhus, of  Belisarius ,  of the Huns and Goths, of
Saracens ,  of Napoleon , of Garibaldi.  In Spain, at
Gibraltar,  I remembered the downfall  of the  Moorish
Kingdom, and the victory  of General Elliot over
French and  Spaniards.
In Germany I seemed to witness the ebb and flood
of warlike  tribes from  the very Wall of China. In
Belgium, the cockpit of Europe,  I walked over olden
bloody fields,  from Baltic Corsairs to the Hougou-
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mont of Waterloo. In Holstein I was shown the
sites of conflict between Danes and Prussians.
In Russia I was not far from Narva, where Charles
of Sweden beat Peter the Great, when bells were set
ringing over Russia to drive devils out of the air for
helping the Swedes. But I grieved at the blood
shed in Lithuania and Poland to increase Russian
power, for I had known in my youth Polish refugees.
France I saw full of warlike memorials, from
Caesar downwards, and especially the march of
grim Goths, and lively fighting Franks.
In steaming alongside the North of Africa, I had the
presence of Carthage and its struggle with Rome,
the Libyans and their contests with Pharaohs, the
Christian States overwhelmed by Saracens, and the
Algerian Corsairs. Going down the Red Sea, I
regarded the crushing of ancient Arabs at Mount
Sinai by the Egyptians 4,000 years B.C., and
contemplated in Arabia, that the sands now cover,
the sites of great cities that sent warriors in such
numbers to subdue the Eastern Roman Empire.
Following the west coast of India, I looked
upon the Deccan mountains, where the struggles
were carried on between English and French, ending
in the loss of hoped-for India by the latter, and the
subjugation of the Mogul Empire by the former.
The bloody tribal wars of New Zealand have left
their mark all over Maori land. Passing through the
Pacific Isles, I mourned the desolation of war in
many a fair island.
America, which I crossed, had left many a red
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stain in the conquest of California, the Indian
exterminating wars, the wrestling for dominion
between English and French, and between English
settlers and the Crown of Great Britain.
Go where I would, the " trail of the serpent is
over them all." But, in a general way, I thought
more of the weak than of the strong, the enslaved
than the conquerors. Woman was the chief
sufferer in all these wars, and her children with her.
The shuttle ceased to fly along the loom, the
hammer of industry fell from the hand, and palaces
gave place to hovels.
And, yet, as each nation came to the front, the
smiles of art, of commerce, of wealth, of progress,
became conspicuous ; though decreasing as another
occupied its seat of honour. On the whole, there
has been, even in this turmoil and strife, an evolution
of ascension in the scale of being, in the growth of
comforts, in the development of science and learning,
in the social amenities of life, in the nearer approach
of the  Brotherhood of Man,  so long looked for, so
often deluding hopes in the recession of its wave, but
which will come, in God's good time, in spite of all,
because the evolution of Man is conducted by the
Divine Father.
A HIGH-DAY AT ST. PETER'S.
Though awed and solemnized by the majestic
male voices of Russian Churches, I was ever charmed
and elevated by the Papal Choir of St. Peter's. Once
to hear the chief singer,-neither man nor woman,
V
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pale, and hairless of face,-raise his tones of exquisite
perfection, was enough for a life time. Once only,-
it was at Salisbury Cathedral,-did I hear a cherub
song ; that was from a dear and lovely boy, whose
countenance, like his voice, was that of an angel. To
listen to those birdlike echoes among the rafters in
that solo affected me, as I had never been before nor
since by music. But, as I one day stood beside that
marvellous musical eunuch of Rome, I was seized
with a sort of shudder as I gazed up at his most
marred and melancholy face. Why should the Pope
have retained such a musical monstrosity !
I cannot describe the ceremonies attending the
service,-the robing, unrobing, and re-robing of
Pope and Cardinals, the ever-changing movements
and kneeling of ecclesiastics about them,-with the
sweetly interrupting harmonies from the two choirs.
But, when I looked around me in that glorious
chapel, and saw, as I thought, no poor, not even a
dark Italian, but English and American visitors, and
some few other foreigners, I was reminded of what
an Italian bookseller remarked when I asked him to
what Church respectable Romans went:-" When,
sir, the Pope returns to God and Italy, we Romans
will go to Church." But this was after the expulsion
of Garibaldi from Rome by  pious  French Zouaves.
The want of reverence at the altars of the Basilica
struck me most, as an Englishman, for I had seen
nothing like it with the priests of France, of
Germany, of England, or of Australia. Then, for the
monks crowding in hither and thither, with their
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bold stare, their bull neck, their self-assertiveness
from long dominion, I had seen nothing like it else-
where. Was it from triumphing over Garibaldians
at Rome by, French arms that monkish pride and
audacity were so rampant ? The jingling of their
boxes in the faces of people was so ostentatiously
obtrusive, as to mark the centuries of Papal rule over
Europe.
When I met in the shadow of the evening one who
told me he was in the Irish College, and we talked
in the gloom of that ruined temple, then used as a
fish market, of the glories of Rome, he parted from
me with the exultant cry of "Eternal Rome, you
know, Eternal Rome ! " In that I recognized the
old reign of ecclesiastical exclusiveness, the subjection
of human will and intellect to the pride and pomp
of Rome.
An American minister, to whom I related the
incident next day, quietly remarked, " It would do
Pope and Cardinals a good turn to spend a Sunday
in that Boston of ours."
Yet, I could not doubt the influence of Rome,
which reaches alike to the States and to Australia,
though Geneva, Alexandria and Constantinople be
silent. Rome, once so fallen as to obey the
Patriarch of the East, had, through the rise of the
Saracen and a crusading zeal, become for ages the
arbiter of faith, the centre of pilgrimage. The con-
servatism of mankind, in spite of the spirit of
enquiry, will long maintain the chair of St. Peter.
While we see, in this very day, Roman Catholics
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jeering the papal authority, and boldly asserting the
reign of Reason, we recognise also an important
party in so-called Protestant England, inclining the
head in reverence to Rome, as the living symbol of
Christian Unity, although History acknowledges no
such uniformity, but in the bloody conquest of still
earlier and purer Christian societies than in either
the eastern or western capital. Yet conservatism,
in bowing to precedent, will long continue to give a
moral force to Rome.
TRISTAN D'ACUNHA.
In one of my voyages to England, the vessel was
discovered short of provisions, and the Captain
sought a fresh supply at Tristan d'Acunha, south of
St. Helena, and west of Cape of Good Hope.
Nearing this huge mountain island, we were
descried by the far settlers, who came off in a boat
to greet us. They had evidently anticipated our
wants, as they brought sheep, goats, vegetables,
flour, etc., for sale.
An old English sailor had taken possession, and
had now around him a fine family by a coloured
wife. Some Cape Hottentots and other mixed
people made up the colony.
While the officers of the ship were busy about
purchases, I was particularly attracted by a fine lad
of about sixteen or eighteen, of marked intelligence,
gentleness and simplicity. From him I got an
account of these fugitive islanders, their daily life and
labours. He told me they sadly wanted books, papers
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and stationery. I wrote an account of these orderly
and simple folks for the "Sunday at Home," and
was afterwards much gratified to learn that my
appeal had been well responded to, and many good
things sent to the Hermit Isle.
STRANDED IN THE DARDANELLES.
At Constantinople, I arranged with a captain
taking Russian corn to Egypt for a run to Alexandria.
When I went to join the ship, I beheld a curious
scene. The English sailors were drunk, and madly
fighting each other. The engineer and his hands
were trying, with the captain and mates, to free the
ship from the dock. An old Turk on the pier was
grimly smiling at the performance of the  superior
Europeans !
To make matters worse, a fearful north wind came
rushing down the Bosphorous, and a furious snow-
storm set in. It was little I could do to help, and
I was urged to go below. There was a fire in the
cabin, which I tended, but not a sight or sound of
a dinner was forthcoming.
The Captain looked in once or twice, for a
breathing, and then was upon deck duty. The cold
and snow gradually quieted the revellers, and we
made our troubled course down the Sea of Marmora.
The Captain and I got something to eat, when he
returned above, and I paced the lonely cabin,
listening to the howling storm. I saw from the
companion ladder that the sea was in foam, that
the snow was thicker than ever, and that, as no
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light or headland could be discerned in the blackness,
the sobered crew were alarmed.
We slowed, and then stopped, yet were driven
madly onward. At midnight the ship struck. The
captain calmed my fears and said it was only a
sand-bank. The jolting, however, was violent. We
had but to wait for the day. At the dawn we
discovered our whereabouts. The sandbank had
saved us going upon the rocky shore, close at hand.
As daylight strengthened, we saw men looking at
us. A Greek then appeared and spoke in English.
The Captain contracted for boats and men to haul
the steamer off the sand. As the operation might
take several days, he persuaded me to enter a boat,
go with the Greek, and try and find a way to
Rodosto, at which port a steamer called once a
week on the way to Constantinople.
Snatching a few articles from my baggage, I tied
them in a handkerchief and landed amidst the rough
looking Bulgarians on  terra firma.
Our Greek stranger led me to his house near. We
had to ascend a steep staircase to reach the habitable
rooms, stumbling through the snow driven into the
place by the night's storm. A table was spread for
a breakfast for two Greek men and myself. A large
plate of boiled eggs, set in a sort of batter, was soon
despatched. The wife of the Greek and her sister
waited upon us. It was not the correct thing for
women to eat with men.
Then came negotiations with the Greek, who alone
understood English, how I was to get to Rodosto,
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from the quarter whence the amorous Leander swam
to his lady love across the sea, and which exploit
was centuries later imitated by Lord Byron, with a
rowing boat accompaniment.
I resisted the claim of 'io, then of (5, but
yielded to 5os., to be paidl'before the British Consul
at Rodosto. I was to be rowed thither. My four
rowers had not gone very far, before they pointed to
an angry sky, and the heaving billows, exclaiming
" Vento ! " (wind or storm). I was already uneasy
on the open sea, and bowed consent to land at a
village. There was much chatter, of which I noticed
myself the subject, while I strolled on to a cafe for
bread and coffee.
Then followed dumb motions, which I interpreted
to mean that I was to mount a horse, which a young
Bulgarian was to lead, and take me over the
mountains to Rodosto.
I picked up my handkerchief-bundle, mounted my
steed with a package for saddle and string for
stirrups, while the boy seized a rope fastened to the
horse's nostrils, and started through the slush and
snow, over a Bulgarian road never mended since
the old Bulgars murdered or enslaved the former
Greek husbandmen there.
Passing through two or three Bulgarian villages, I
was struck with the splendour of the Christian
churches, the comfortable farm houses, the well-
tilled lands ; but the creaking waggons had wheels
of solid wood. No wonder the Russians stared,
when coming to rescue oppressed Bulgaria, to find
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the people better clad and fed than themselves, and
with fuller religious liberty than they enjoyed at
home in Russia.
I got over that fearful journey at last, and reached
the house of the British Consul, who told me, as I
expected to hear, that the Greek had defrauded me,
taking advantage of my defenceless situation.
However, I paid the lad the fifty shillings, according
to my agreement.
The Consul asked me to stay at his place till the
vessel arrived for return to Constantinople. I was
well pleased to remain. He was an Armenian, who
was a merchant of Rodosto. Though he spoke
English well, his lady had not the same ability.
The house was a well furnished one, though having
the ancient brazier of burnt charcoal for warmth in
the centre of the chief room.
From the worthy Armenian, I learnt much of his
people. A good number, he said, had been
Mahometans for ages, the majority stuck to their
own heretical form of Christianity, a few had
turned Protestants through the American mission,
but that he had joined the better faith, being an
Armenian Catholic, with Papal permission to retain
their liturgy.
At the Church, to which I went with him on
Sunday, I saw the ritual was different from the
Romish. Instead of Latin, an old form of eccle-
siastical Armenian was employed. When the
Epistles were read in the service, two youthful
bearers of lights were sufficient ; but when the more
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important Gospels were needed, four candles were
demanded, several priests were present, and the
people recognized devoutly the difference.
While at Rodosto I met with an intelligent
Greek merchant, who had been in England, and
who afforded me much information. He gave the
Turks a better character than his own nation, or
the Armenians, who both, said he, opposed public
progress.
The steamer at last carried me off from my
Armenian hospitable quarters, and I spoke a good
word for him when I saw our Ambassador's
Secretary in Constantinople. I have since heard
that the hospitality was charged to, and paid by,
the Consular Service.
I did not delay much in returning to Stamboul,
but took a passage in the very comfortable and well-
managed  Austrian Lloyd's  steamer for Trieste,
en route  for London. The cosmopolitan company
were most agreeable, especially two Irish priests
from their Holy Land tour, about whom an Italian
political refugee made merry. He was a returned
Garibaldian exile, and had, therefore, no love for
priests of any sort.
A WEEK AT CONSTANTINOPLE.
Like all visitants to the Golden Horn, I was
entranced by its glorious situation, and the exposure
of its many charms, as I looked upon the sleeping
city when illumined by a full moon. The pulses
were quickened, too, as in my lonely midnight walk
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on deck, I thought of Constantine, its founder, of
Justinian, the builder of its magnificent church, St.
Sophia, of the priestly and monkish gatherings at
the Councils of Nice, Chalcedon and Constantinople,
that settled the still floating creeds of Christianity,
as well as the authorized collection of its sacred
literature, or Books of the Bible.
But I thought, also, of the cruel oppression and
even slaughter of more primitive communions
among the followers of Jesus ; for the Emperors and
Bishops of Constantinople-who so subjugated the
feebler sects, that even Rome itself bowed to their
Greek authority,-were for centuries the rulers of
Christendom. Much as Protestants may recall
the persecutions by Papal Rome, they were mild
indeed compared to the cruelties to far older Christian
bodies by Constantinople Christians, who, them-
selves, sank afterwards so easily under Moslem
preaching.
The city changed its national creed, for the
Crescent surmounted the dome of St. Sophia, and its
Government was no longer left to female caprices
and feuds. The mercantile and fashionable
Constantinople is still Christian at Pera, and
Galata, though largely Jewish in one quarter. Yet,
once over the great wooden bridge into Stamboul,
we only know the faith and customs of Mahomet.
Armenian, Greek, and Jewish financiers, still control
the money market ; but Turks are the toilers and
burden-laden of the Bazaars, while the splendid
equipages near the shops and mansions of Pera are
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filled more by Europeans than by ladies of harems.
Whites, blacks, and all shades of both sexes crowd
the streets, though the women form the majority by
far, the negresses often displaying more jewellery than
the Frankish dames.
Caring little for the gaiety and noise of drinking
groups in the Christian quarter, I was ever charmed
with the cemeteries, Moslem, Jewish and Armenian-
the last being of immense extent. I lingered in the
Jewish and Turkish quarters, but the one precious
thing was to see the Great Mosque, once the most
gorgeous Church of all Christendom,  St. Sophia.
At that time it was difficult for a foreigner to get
in. After passing around, I saw the doorkeeper, and
tipped him a coin, took off my boots as directed, and
made my way upstairs, whence I had a full view. I
admired the marble and jasper pillars from Diana's
temple of Ephesus and other heathen fanes, and
gazed at a solitary worshipper below, who spread his
carpet, and went through the Koran ritual with no
regard to my presence.
Then, looking around, I noticed a six-winged figure,
plainly to be made out beneath the old plaster by
which the conquerors had covered up pictures of
Saints, Madonnas, Angels, and other Church emblems.
True, nearly Soo years had passed since it had become a
mosque; but was this peeling off a sign that the former
role  was to return ? Would the wily, gaming, unde-
vout Greek occupy once more Justinian's magnificent
Basilica, now over thirteen hundred years old ? It
was after my visit that the little Greek kingdom tried
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strength with the Sultan, and failed alike in courage,
and from its corruption .  It may be Russian, but
never Greek again.
Some spoke of thrusting the Turk back into Asia.
He was an Ugrian neighbour of John Chinaman, and
is not easily sent back to Siberia .  He had copied the
conquered in many bad ways, as in polygamy and
luxury, but he  still bears in the East a better
character for virtue and courage than either Greek,
Russian or Armenian .  He tells fewer lies, and hits
hard. All the provinces of Turkey were formerly
Christian .  It requires great faith to believe that
Cairo, Jerusalem ,  Antioch, Constantinople ,  Tunis,
and Persia will return to Pope or Popes ,  or that
the Churches  will ever unite again in a crusade
against Mahomet .  Let us, then, first return to
Jesus, in His spirit ,  and Asia may return to
Christianity.
It was here ,  in Turkey ,  that the Christian system
was really founded ,  its canonical Books were selected
and its dogmas were authoritatively fixed. The early
councils there ,  under Imperial sanction and control,
gave the law to the Christians of Asia Minor ,  Syria,
Egypt, and even Rome, for the early Christian
centuries .  Roman influence properly grew under the
Crusades, when Jerusalem, Antioch, Egypt, and
Constantinople gradually turned Mahometan under
Saracens and Turks.
As I walked about the streets of Constantine's
famous city ,  I thought less of the triumphs of
Eastern Rome than of the triumph of Arabs and of
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the Mongolian tribes from the very wall of China,
whose hordes so nearly extinguished the light of
Greek learning and Greek Christianity in Asia, Africa
and Eastern Europe. And then I wondered again
at the part which might yet be taken by this fair city
in the historic drama of the future. Is it again to be
the capital of Oriental Christianity under the Russian
Czars, or overwhelmed by the more modern,
European-polished, and yet pagan Mongolian ?
History has ever strange surprises in store for
mankind.
A GLANCE AT THE SANDWICH ISLES.
Once, returning home from Australia by myself,
I took a passage by an American ship from Sydney to
San Francisco. To steam through the South Sea
Islands, especially the Samoan Group, was very
enjoyable. Yet I recollected the early Samoan
converts being brought to Hobart by their missionary
over fifty years ago, a peaceful conquest,-a sad
contrast that, with the bloody tribal strife and
religious contests that followed. Those lovely vales
and picturesque mountains will soon lose their
older and interesting Polynesians.
The pagan Romans settled to civilise the
Natives ; our more advanced Christian Europeans
came in contact with coloured peoples to blight and
destroy them. Our very missions only raise the in-
habitants for a short time, as traders and politicians
introduce deterioration and decay.
I had the pleasure of spending a week at Honolulu,
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the port of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Islands,
where Captain Cook met his fate, and where the
American Missionaries had so glorious a success,
eclipsed, as elsewhere, by the vices of the Whites, and
the greed of politicians. Cook saw the group with
400 chiefs and a powerful king reigning over half-a-
million people. Not a chief now remains, and the
race is surely hastening to extinction.
Among my fellow-passengers was a Chiefess or
Princess, who had married an American merchant,
at whose fairy home at Honolulu, and at the
charming retreat of one I had known in the Colonies,
I passed a pleasant time.
Lying in the way of the trade-winds, the luxuriance
of these Islands might well attract the greed of
Whites to sugar lands. In the gorgeous scenery
of volcanic hills clothed with vegetation, I hardly
ever caught the merry voice of a dear child, for
families rarely exhibited little ones. I was shocked to
find many Hawaiian women preferring Chinese
partners to their own handsome countrymen.
On the Sunday I went with the American
missionary to the large Chapel. In the afternoon, at
his request, I gave an address to the Sunday School,
about seven hundred being present. I spoke of the
coloured races of Australia and of New Zealand, my
talk being translated as I went on. In return, they
sang me a couple of hymns in their own most melli-
fluous language, much softer than Italian. They took
four parts in charming harmony, the great majority
in the school being adults.
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At tea with the Missionary, who arrived there
about 1824, I heard the traditions of the people upon
Captain Cook. Their god Lono had left Hawaii in
his war canoe, but told his worshippers that he
should return in a canoe with wings. Cook's sailing
vessel, and the respect paid to the Captain, led the
Islanders to conclude that he was the returned
Divinity. The chiefs and priests led him to the
temple, where they placed him between two stone
idols and paid him divine honours. His head,
probably by the sun, was evidently going, else he
would not have provoked a riot. The story goes
that a man struck him, and he cried out, whereupon
the fellow shouted, " He is no god," and stabbed him
to death.
And now the shadow of a great people is passing
away. The Americans annex, but the Polynesians are
rapidly departing. Is it again that harsh law-
survival of the  fittest-that is causing the Pacific olks,
directly upon their Christian civilization, to give
place to the hardier and more energetic men of
northern climes ?
Going off from Honolulu, we steamed by the
great Isle of Hawaii, catching a sight of the
splendid volcano of Kilaura and the pretty bay where
Cook lost his life. We were then bound for San
Francisco in the lively rocking ship known as  Rolling
Moses,  through the calm regions of the North Pacific,
with its equable but enervating climate.
á
PART V.
3amflpRecords.
Introduction*
In addition to narratives of family matters that
occur in the early part of these  "Reminiscences,"
which are confined to the English residence before
going out to Australia, I subjoin some particulars of
the related families after my removal from England,
with subsequent notices thereof, especially during my
residence in Victoria.
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CHAPTER XV.
FAMILY RECORDS.
MY FATHER'S FAMILY.
HE was of the Lingfield branch of the Bonwicks,-
the family having been on the same Surrey farm for
generations. A memorial of the connexion can still
be read on tombstones affixed to the old Lingfield
Church wall. I never knew my paternal grandfather,
grandmother, or aunt.
My father's first wife died soon after marriage.
The mother of his children, we Preston, was
an excellent wife, and a loving, self-sacrificing parent.
Business vicissitudes commenced in very early days,
and she nobly did her part amidst her trials. She
outlived her husband (several years), dying at the
age of some years over eighty.
Possessed of remarkable mechanical gifts, he was
valued awhile by such men as Sir James South, the
astronomer, and Mr. Babbage, of calculating
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machine fame. He failed, however, to take advantage
of apparently favouring circumstances, and had the
drawback of several long illnesses. In spite of high
qualities of mind and heart, he suffered much from
nervous depression. I never knew him have an
intimate friend. They both removed late in life to
Australia, and died there.
Being the eldest son, I was made to know the
sorrows and privations of poverty in youth. My
brother, Walter, and sister, Mary Ann, were trained
as teachers at the Boro' Road School, though both
gravitated to Public Schools in Bristol, where my
sister married Mr. Bayston, and my brother developed
that musical talent which he transmitted to his
children. His services as singing-master in the
Government Schools of Melbourne were appreciated.
His own compositions were admired by professionals,
and I was ever delighted with his sacred songs. His
dear son Arthur, who died of consumption at
eighteen, gained honourable mention for his published
works from three London musical magazines. My
brother married in Melbourne my wife's niece, Mary
Britton, whose father had been a British School-
master, and whose mother was the eldest sister of my
wife. She was a good wife and mother. Her
husband and several children died from consumption.
Mr. Britton's two sons were long employed on the
Melbourne Argus,  and the elder acted as Sydney
editor of the " Official History," in which I was so
long engaged. His daughter is now a special official
Sydney contributor to the  Melbourne "Australasia."
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She had gained her B. A. at the Sydney University
at a very early age.
My sister Mary Ann preceded my brother
in coming to Australia. She and her husband
eventually engaged in a Victorian School in my own
Inspectorial District. Left a widow, she retired on a
Government pension. Two of her girls became
teachers, but the son occupies a good commercial
position in Melbourne.
My next sister, Emma, both good and clever,
married James Forrest, my dear schoolmate and
friend, a City of London printer and writer. They
were contributors for some years to the  Family
Herald,  and other magazines. They had two
daughters,-the younger having great promise of
success in literature, but who died young. My
remaining niece yet lives with her good aunt, who
survived Mr. and Mrs. Forrest.
My youngest sister, Lizzie, came out to Mel-
bourne with her parents, and there married Mr.
Bryant, a very successful public school teacher,
whose daughter was for years devoted to her invalid
mother, and did not long survive her. Two of their
sons are engaged in Colonial banks, and one is a
farmer.
I alone  remain of the old male stock of Bonwicks
Beddows, Baystons and Brittons.
MY WIFE'S RELATIVES.
In the summer of 1839 I went down with my ever
dear sweetheart to see her father, the Rev. Barnabas
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Beddow, in Exeter. The ravages among the western
Baptist Churches by the new sect of  Plymouth
Brethren  had thrown him and others out of the
Ministerial saddle awhile, though he had previously
had charge of the Cornish Baptist Churches at Red-
ruth and Grampound.
He was the son of an Independent Minister at
Stambourne in Essex, who preceded in the pulpit
the grandfather of the  Rev. C.  H. Spurgeon, of
Tabernacle fame. The great preacher's story of
Stambourne has been supplemented by our cousin,
the Rev. Benjamin Beddow ,  the nephew of my
worthy father-in-law, who forsook art to follow
preaching .  His father ,  a bookseller ,  was an invalid
for years. His mother ,  an able and energetic woman,
was for some time instructress to my dear wife, when
she was young.
Two of their children, as well as their mother, I
knew for many years. The artist above mentioned,
and one of no mean quality, entered a Yorkshire
Dissenting College ,  and had a successful course as a
Bradford Pastor. The daughter ,  both intellectual and
beautiful ,  married Mr.  William Bragge, an engineer,
one of the choicest spirits I ever knew. He was
an enthusiastic collector of old books ,  illuminated
manuscripts and pipes ,  and was honoured one year
by selection as the Chief Cutler of Sheffield.
His brother ,  Joseph, was affectionately regarded by
those who knew him.
The Rev. Barnabas Beddow, tall and powerful in
physique ,  married a little ,  but peculiarly active,
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young lady, of Ridgewell, Essex, who bore him five
sons and three daughters.
The eldest son, named after his father, was a
bookseller at Shiffnal, Shropshire, for some years
before his death, without issue.
The next, Benjamin, carried on most successfully
the manufacturing business of Propert, in South
Audley Street and Battersea, in which he was
joined by his three sons, Josiah, Arthur and
Alfred. His only surviving daughter, Hannah,
the devoted and loving companion and nurse of
a charming mother, was content to live for her,
and sought no other mate. Only one son,
Josiah, who married my eldest daughter, has added
to the family stock, viz., two sons and three
daughters, the elder son conducting a printing
establishment, and the younger preparing for the
medical profession.
The third son, Josiah, an able accountant in the
City, and a most agreeable companion, married the
sister of Mrs. Benjamin Beddow, after the decease of
his first wife. His widow recently departed this
life in her ninetieth year, leaving sons, daughters
and grandchildren. Their eldest son, Frederick,
successfully carries on his late father's profession
as an accountant, and the second, Josiah, is in the
medical profession. The eldest daughter married
the Rev. H. Wonnacott, a popular Independent
Minister, for some time at Luton and Hull, who
died at an early age of heart disease. The second
daughter, Sarah, married my son William, and
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has gained reputation as a platform speaker. While
in Australia, in a School with her husband, she
graduated at the Melbourne University.
Mrs. Stone, my dear wife's youngest sister, had an
only daughter, Emily, who married Mr. Alfred
Bayly, of Woolwich, and has two good sons. Her
brother, Arthur, established a legal business.
Of the eldest daughter Lydia, Mrs. Britton,
mentioned in another place, there have also been
grandchildren, as of the second and third daughters.
The descendants of the Stambourne Minister of
the Beddow Tree promise to fill the land, and do
honour to their ancestry.
My dear departed one would not seek much to be
said of her in these  Reminiscences.  Not after these
times , she was one of the dear old sort, who thought
more of duty than pleasure. A model house-wife,
the life-long help and comfort of her fortunate
husband, a wise and loving mother, with rare
common  sense as  a counsellor, she was loved most
by those who knew her best. Our Diamond
Wedding was grandly celebrated at our daughter's
Norwood home, on April 17th, 1goo, in the
manner elsewhere described.
Her cousin, Mrs. Collins, the most charming of
old ladies, was a great favourite of hers for many
years, though the one who came nearest to her
heart was her delightful sister-in-law, Mrs. Benjamin
Beddow.
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MY WIFE'S SISTER'S FAMILY COME TO
MELBOURNE.
My dear wife, once a beauty herself, had a sister of
recognized charms, who went to the Boro' Road,
for training as Teacher under the British and Foreign
School Society. Appointed to the British School at
Derby, she contracted an alliance with the School-
master, Mr. Britton, a great reader, a public lecturer,
and often engaged in the local Press.
After nearly twenty years at Derby, Mr. Britton
came to Melbourne to spy the land for his increased
family. For a short time he assisted me in the
declining Land Boom. Thinking a better opening
might appear at Castlemaine, I furnished him with
some means, and recommended him to my old friend
Henry Melville, then interested in the Diggings'
Press. With his aid, Mr. Britton got connected
with the "Mount Alexander Mail," then a strong
and influential organ.
When political feeling ran high, another paper
was started by Mr. Britton, who was afterwards
assisted by his two sons, well-known as Press men in
Australia, one acting subsequently as Editor of the
" Official History "  of New South Wales, while I
was collecting, as Archivist, material for the History.
The other son was on the " Argus " with my much
esteemed friend, Mr. Charles Short, now of Herne Hill.
Meanwhile, the family arrived and stayed with
us at Kew, before going up to Castlemaine.
My brother was charmed with the musical
powers of Mary, the eldest daughter, who forthwith
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became Mrs. Walter Bonwick ; another daughter
married and left Melbourne for New Zealand, blessing
that Colony with a fine race of young Colonials,-
some already known as grandparents.
Thus it was that by my wife and myself going off,
several of the Colonies have had niches filled up by
our family connections.
THE DEATH OF RELATIVES.
My father and another both died during my
absence from  the Colony, and both well  stricken in
years. My brother Walter succumbed  to rheumatic
gout and lung affection. Two of his three sons were
carried off by consumption .  My sister ,  Mrs. Bayston,
survived her husband many years ,  becoming an
octogenarian .  My youngest sister, Mrs .  Bryant,
waited upon by a loving daughter ,  died at
Warrnambool, aged 6o, and was soon followed by
the faithful child. My other sister, Mrs .  Forrest,
had deceased long before in London.
On the English side ,  my dear wife first lost her
father, the Rev. Barnabas Beddow, who, after
various wanderings ,  found a pastoral home in Essex,
and died at eighty years of age, beloved by all who
knew him, and who had been often delighted with
his anecdotal humour and genuine goodness. She
was favoured to see the last days of her mother, who
survived to the age of eighty-eight years. Her
brother Leman's death preceded her return. Her
old playmate brother, Josiah, at the age of 73, passed
away at Clapton ,  being preceded by a favourite
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daughter .  Her elder brother, Benjamin, quitted this
scene at Croydon ,  released from pain, aged 77.
His much-loved widow, cared for most tenderly by
her only daughter Hannah till she was not ,  died at
the advanced age of 83.
My son William 's eldest daughter was parted by
death from her sisterly mother. My eldest son,
James, died in Victoria after a long illness. My
wife 's eldest sister, Lydia, Mrs .  Britton, outlived her
husband many years, reaching the age of 86.
And what does the tale mean but a descent to our
Fathers, and then an ascent from the grave, as with
our Fathers  ?  We pass away as a dream ,  forgotten
in the morning  light. The  power of forgetting our
beloved is a gracious provision. We are enabled to
smile away our tears.
But what of the morrow ?
The Hebrew Patriarchs were but " gathered to
their Fathers." The writer of the Ecclesiastes
thought we died as the beasts. The Prophets and
Psalmists left but very obscure reference to the life
beyond. The returned from Babylon brought back
the hope of Immortality . Mary  and Martha con-
fessed that hope to Jesus. Paul seems to have
adopted  Conditional Immortality,  unknown to the
Saints of old.
But the heart will cling to the thought of re-union
with our loved ones .  It is that which gilds the
western horizon of departure .  Human souls that
pass  the bar  need trust the Father of their intelligence
and joy, whatever difference of view they entertain
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as to the midnight journey before the beaming light
of glorious dawn.
CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN AND GREAT-GRAND-
CHILDREN.
Two of my childen died in infancy,- one in
Adelaide, one in Kew, near Melbourne, but not
before gaining a strong hold upon my affections.
Of the rest.-James  Josiah,  the eldest, born in
Hobart, subsequently living in Adelaide, Victoria,
New South Wales and Queensland,--died of Bright's
disease, leaving six living children, who, with their
good mother Agnes, were happily settled in Victoria ;
the eldest, worthy John, is in business at Melbourne,
where also his brothers are doing well.
William Pyiessnitz,  the second Tasmanian child,
born January 9th, 1845, became a Teacher in St.
Kilda and Hawthorne, of Australia, and afterwards
in London. By his marriage with the daughter of
Mr. Josiah Beddow, of Clapton, my wife's brother,
he had six children.
Esther Annie,  our first daughter, came at Hobart,
Tasmania, on August 28th, 1846. After a brief
career as wife, giving birth to a daughter, Ella
Taylor, now known as Mrs. J. Stone Blomfield, of
Sydenham, she formed another and most happy
union with her cousin, Josiah Beddow, to whom she
presented five children,-Percival Bonwick, Edith,
Mabel, Lucy and Harold.
Lizzie Leila  was born at Boroondara, Victoria,
May 1st, 1855 .  She formed a marriage connexion
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with Frederick William Friend, becoming the
mother of four daughters, usefully engaged as
teachers in Australia, to which place they emigrated
from Colchester with their parents.
Edward Richard,  my third son, was born in
Boroondara, on July 27th, 1857. He married Agnes
Lupson, when she was a teacher in Melbourne, and
has had four sons and a daughter, now at Bairnsdale,
Victoria.
My great-grandchildren.  The first to gladden my
sight, pretty Doris Blomfield, was born in Syden-
ham ; and my grandson, Percival Bonwick Beddow,
has perpetuated his name in a handsome, bright-
eyed boy, named Basil Josiah.
Previous to these, two great-grandchildren were
born in Australia in my eldest son's family and one
in Scotland descended from my second son, William,
the child of his eldest son Gerald-an officer in the
Salvation Army.
MY DIAMOND WEDDING.
This was celebrated at my dear daughter's home,
Stambourne, Norwood, on April 17th, Igoo, at the
completion of sixty years' union with my beloved,
and now lamented, wife, Esther Bonwick.
Alas ! amidst her reception of loving congratula-
tions, and warmly expressed hopes for her future joy,
I could even then detect in her enfeebled form, the
shadow of the wing of evening Death.
We were presented with a charming coloured photo-
graph of the picturesque Durham Cathedral, and were
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favoured with songs and orchestral salutations. But
the notable feature of the occasion was an
illuminated address by the Stambourne grand-
children, got up in the most elegant style by the
eldest son, Percival, bearing the photographs and
individual signatures of the family. The address was
headed by the photographs of the respective grand-
parents so honoured. Among the speeches delivered
upon this happy day was a kindly one by our old
friend, the Rev. Dr. Dawson Burns, who broke into
verse.
LINES
IN COMMEMORATION OF THE
DIAMOND WEDDING DAY
OF
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BONWICK,
OF
SOUTH VALE, UPPER NORWOOD, S.E.,
TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH, 1900.
In the springtide of their youth,
Moved by Love and ruled by Truth,
Vows they took to be as one,
All their days beneath the sun ;
Launching forth upon life's sea,
Towards unknown futurity !
So they wed ; and, flowing on,
Sixty wedded years have gone ;
He has gained a noted name-
Learning's wreath and author's fame ;
She within a narrower bound
Work's sweet recompense has found.
Joys and sorrows they have shared,
And for stormy days prepared ;
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Heeding ever duty's call,
Whatsoever might befall ;
Bowing humbly to God's will,
Cleaving to each other still,
Caring yet with generous mind
For the needs of human kind ;
Helping on, with zeal intense,
The great cause of Temperance.
Round them children have upgrown,
And once more they dwell alone :
But their home is home the same
As when first they one became.
Loving hearts-'tis they create
Homes for lowly ones and great ;
And these absent-sad the state-
Gilded rooms are desolate !
Children and grandchildren here,
And in far Australia's sphere,
Welcome with responsive cheers
This parental length of years.
We, too, gladly haste to pay
Honour to this festal day !
And to heaven our prayer  ascends
For our venerable friends-
May God bless them in their age,
And through all their pilgrimage ;
And, as hand in hand they go,
May they feel the westering glow
Lighting up their evening sky
With a long-drawn radiancy !
May this Diamond Wedding Day
Answer to the diamond's ray-
Symbol of the purest love-
Emblem of the bliss above.
Dawson Burns, D.D.
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Writing now after the event, nearly a couple of
years, I cannot avoid contrasting the delight and
satisfaction of that period with the gloom, distress
and grief, with physical and mental pain, that after-
wards fell upon our family circle for long and weary
months. Shall the Lord give and not take away ?
Life is a chequered scene at best. But, among all
my triumphant experiences, the  Diamond Wedding
Day  must ever stand out as the most prominent and
most grateful in my remembrance.
MY BELOVED WIFE'S DEATH.
The crowning trouble of my life came early in the
year Igoz.
My sixty years' life companion had been during
her latter years under the medical treatment of my
good friend Dr. Bunn, for manifest weakness of the
digestive organs, and complaints of a rheumatic
character. She gradually grew thinner and weaker,
with a constant tendency to sleepiness.
However failing, she and I grew nearer together in
affection. Two days after a happy Christmas,
spent as usual with our daughter's family
at " Stambourne," on returning home earlier than
usual, I heard her fall, as she was hastening from the
sofa to greet me. Raising her and securing assistance,
it was discovered that she had broken her arm, a
severe shock to an old lady of eighty-three. My
daughter, Mrs. Beddow, procured her a valuable
nurse, but complications ensued, and my dear one
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passed peacefully ,  though insensibly, away on the
23rd January, igoz, twenty-four hours after the
good Queen Victoria.
Her body was laid to rest in the Crystal Palace
Cemetery, the funeral being conducted by her
worthy  Minister ,  the Rev. S. A. Tipple. Thence-
forward I have had to walk alone. In my affliction,
my health gave way, and there was a return of a
nervous malady, from which I had suffered forty
years before ,  but when I had the aid of a sympa-
thising partner.
Each time I go to the grave of my dear old partner,
I am reminded of what Mr.  Tipple exclaimed : " She
is not here ."  He spoke of spirit, not of ever-changing
body.  But who knows the nature of  Soul,  or of
changes through which even it may have to
pass ?
We all may long for  Rest,  though throughout the
Universe there is only never -ending movement. All
Creeds have had a hope in  Life Beyond .  Patriarch,
Priest, Lawgiver ,  Jew, Christian ,  of all conflicting
opinions ,  have told their varying tale of hope. Some
denied Natural Immortality, and others made it
conditional .  Egyptians and Assyrians, thousands of
years ago ,  taught that the Dead would rise again.
Let us, then, wait on God ,  Who alone can resolve
all human doubts in His own good time, remembering
Him as our Father.
I was well advised in the investment of my money
in the purchase of an Insurance Annuity ,  and the
placing of other securities in trust for children.
w
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DEATH OF MY WIFE.
She has gone ! She has gone I
My last embrace of that cold form
Has now been taken in her coffin'd shrine ;
And I am left alone.
I still would kneel beside the casket there,
Yet well I know the change has come to flesh
I once so loved, no longer mine to own.
Another claims it,-stern, relentless Death
And yet, the smile was there when last I kissed
Lips, long my own to press, but mine no more.
The Will of God be done in this sad hour of change !
He only is the Lord of Soul, that shone
So many years on me through eyes now closed.
I loved the feeble frame that soul illum'd,
However wrinkled, and howe'er less fair.
But time will hasten past, and some fresh scenes
Be open'ng out before my lonesome day,
A few years more, at most, remain to me ;
And, then, I, too, must mingle dust to dust.
Yet, is that all ?
May I not live, as she, in God's vast realm
Of Life and Light, to be, however changed,
A Spirit with the Spirit God to dwell ?
Such is my hope and trust for both.
Amen.
MY TROUBLED 1901.
The illness and death of my dear wife in January
of the year began a series of trials. The severe
tension of nerve, and an accumulation of personal
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and family affliction, with difficulties connected
with dear ones, might well occasion my deep
distress.
Inability, from defective nervous power, to
attend to my own private affairs, produced a series of
pecuniary mistakes and losses, tending to further
weakness and depression.
I was, however, kindly and sympathetically aided
by the return of my former servant, Alice Shorey,
to act as housekeeper. When obliged, by the effort
to secure an annuity, to sell my home  Yarra Yarra,
in Norwood, she removed with me to a Battersea
flat. Besides the help of my devoted assistant, Miss
Mayes, at office, I experienced much kindness from
old friends, as Dr. Dawson Burns, Mr. Carver,
the Rev. S. A. Tipple, Mr. F. Clarke and others
during my compulsory and trying isolation and
seclusion.
With the next year, 1902, came peace, without and
within. My daughter Annie and her husband
brought joy and satisfaction in my despondency, as
well as did my family beyond the sea, and I regained
some portion of health. My nerves, however, with
restless nights, and the beclouding of my sight from
a deposition on the retina, continued to trouble me,
eventually compelling resignation of my duties
as Archivist. On the whole, considering the
variety and severity of my trials at 85 years of age,
I felt very thankful, and calmly awaited relief from
toil.
My change from a Battersea flat to the bright and
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breezy Brockley ,  with the happy display of affection
in my grandchildren, will make my future an
occasion of increased gratitude.
OLD AGE REFLECTIONS.
Now closing my 85th year to enter  upon still
older and  feebler periods of life ,  I  may be held as
aged.
I used to contemplate such a time  with  anxiety
and dread ,  as it involved both inactivity  and suffering.
Yet, I did not feel  old until I lost  my wife in Igor,
and had a rush of trials  after. Though  a teetotaller
before the Accession of Queen Victoria, and generally
careful at  table,  I was conscious  of an hereditary
nervous temperament .  Had I  been less generous to
those about me, with more  heed to my own future, my
age would have  had more comforts. Yet, with all
the changes of fortune ,  I have sufficient for remaining
years , with some  means  for my children ,  and for help
to fellow-men in good institutions.
Regarded, perhaps, as comparatively poor, after
my reputed  chances in life, I might , probably,
be thought less worthy of respect  or honour in
society than  those who had looked more wisely after
their own  interests , yet I can humbly thank God that
I have  led neither  an idle nor a useless  life. True
and consistent for so many years as a  Temperance
man, I have  had opportunities to help others in
virtuous endeavour ,  though forced  to suffer  from the
intemperance  of others,---even of those  I loved or
esteemed .  My religious atmosphere throughout life
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has been a blessing, though in dogma I may have
sometimes run counter to popular opinion.
So long a teacher of youth, I sought to enlighten
others, and have written works rather to instruct
than amuse. A Colonial historian, I have not
confined my labours to Australia. Never a business
man, my losses in speculative book-making have not
always been covered by adequate returns. Yet, the
books live on for instruction. Defect of vision now
limits my pleasure in the works of worthier
writers.
With less physical means for enjoyment and activity,
I am, as a lover of music, capable of pleasure, and
can smile over incidents of my travels. I regret my
loss of memory, and, more, my loss in the study of
Nature's charms and tenderness ; but I have entire
faith in man's progression in the future, and the
evolution of good in all from Immutable Wisdom
and Benevolence. A Life beyond the grave is not
within my sphere of inquiry in knowledge, though
not beyond my longing expectations. Evolution
yields satisfactory grounds for Hope of futur
being.
MY 85TH BIRTHDAY.
This July 8th, 1902, ushers in my 86th year of
life. My term has, at least, been a busy one, for I
began earning something a week from the B. and F.
School Society at the age of twelve, before I was
sent out to assist a British Schoolmaster. Since
then I have had an active time as a Teacher, public
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and private, as well as a writer, lecturer, etc. Even
now I have not quite completed my duties as
Archivist collector of material for the proposed
Official History of New South Wales.
I have not only had plenty of work, but have seen
much of the world-less of men in action than of
nature in travel-knowing something of Europe,
Asia, Africa, America, New Zealand, the Pacific
Isles, and every Colony of Australia, with Tasmania.
I have been a Temperance Advocate since I signed
the pledge, before Queen Victoria ascended the
Throne in 1837.
I have known something of all Christian Churches
and Sects, and have made a study of many other
Religions, both ancient and modern.
And now, full of years, rather than of wealth and
honours, I am ready to work on while health of
brain and frame may permit me, in however humble
a r6le,  as Teacher, for the intellectual and moral
elevation  of man -especially of the young.
Conscious of many defects of character and
thought, I can recognise with gratitude God's good-
ness in my varied career, and have a deep sense of
humiliation for errors and neglects.
Deprived of my sixty years' companion in the
decease of a beloved and loving wife, we leave
descendants from our five children, over five-and-
twenty grandchildren, and an ever increasing number
of great-grandchildren.
And now, whenever God is pleased to shift my
moving tent to new ground over Jordan,  I still feel
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existence will be carried on under the Immutable
Laws of Being, and have faith in the wisdom of the
great God, who directs the Forces at work in the
never ending, though ever changing, glorious
Universe. To Him I yield my perishable body and
the higher developed soul, on the fresh, but not final
voyage of life.
N
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,A  Small $election of  poems.
AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES' LOVE-MAKING.
Laloa dwelt beside the stream
That named the Goulburn tribe :
The forest belle of those who longed
To have her for their bride.
A stranger from the Yarra side,
Young Kooin, courting came;
And soon soft looks and smiles from each
Disclosed the mutual flame.
E'er, in the  chase, the mimic fight,
Or the corrobory,
In swiftness, skill and arms,-o'er all
He won the  victory.
And as, in ochred beauty dressed,
He sat beside the fair,
With sparkling eyes and honeyed words,
She owned a conquest there.
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He bound the white clematis wreath
Around her sable brow,
And from her rosy lips received
Love's tender lasting vow.
Alas ! the course did never yet
Run smooth to lovers true ;
Such sorrows come to all alike,
Whate'er their clime or hue.
For native customs had set forth
That Marmon should possess
This Goulburn beauty for his wife,-
To charm the wilderness.
Laloa wept, and told her love,
Beside her father's knee ;
But nought could move his stern resolve,
Nor change the tribe's decree.
To dreary gunyah of her lord,
A helpless captive led,
By many blows compelled to yield,
By waddy forced to wed.
But faithful to her Yarra lad,
And weary of her chain,
One night she glided from her home
Her lad to find again.
POEMS.
She scaled the dizzy  mountain  height,
And trod the fern-tree vale,-
Nor halted until Kooin's ears
Had heard her love-sick tale.
But, ah ! her chasing kinsmen soon
Appear in vengeance there;
And they her fainting body from
Her wounded lover tear.
His tribe resent the cruel deed,
And bloody battle wage ;
While kindred  tribes on either side
In strife haste to engage.
Laloa's head bore many blows
From Marmon and from sire,-
Yet would she no opossum get,
Nor light the evening fire.
But sadly sit, and fondly look
Across to Kooin's home,-
And vainly seek a chance to fly,
Again with him to roam.
An aged chief at last was moved :
He wished the fray to cease ;
And so proposed a duel should
Unite the tribes in peace.
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The day arrives  :  and warriors
From alps and creeks repair,
The single combat to behold,-
Their feud to settle there.
So Marmon ,  full of rage and hate,
Young  Kooin came  to fight ;
For all  declared the victor there
Should claim the bride  that night.
And well they fought ; but love prevailed,
For Kooin won the day ;
'Midst shouts of joy, he seized his prize,
And bore his bride away.
WORDS SET TO GERMAN CHORAL.
What is there in life to move,
Hearts to peace and lasting  love?
High above the heavens alone,
There 'tis we must seek our home.
Tossed and fretted ,  day by day,
Here there 's no abiding stay ;
Trouble and temptation 's power
Give no rest to worldly hour.
POEMS.
Soon as hearts in fondness grow,
Joy is turn'd oft into woe ;
With'ring winds fair flow'rs blight,
Days of brightness turn to night.
Objects to our souls so dear,
One by one thus disappear ;
Like fair clouds in sunny skies,
Disappear when storms arise.
Love in this sad wilderness,
Seeking, wand'ring in distress,
Cooling stream or shelt'ring shade
Doom'd as night's gay dream to fade.
Fainting thus, we grope along
Harps unstrung can yield no song.
Where amidst this dreary waste,
Can we any comfort taste?
Rock of Ages ! 'tis to Thee,
In life's tumults we can flee,
In Thy bosom, ever kind,
Sympathy and refuge find.
Thou in darkness art our light,
Thou dost put our fears to flight,
Thou, in deserts wild and drear,
Wilt as stream and shade appear.
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Sadden'd, sicken'd, though we be,
We shall brightest visions see ;
Strains of music, sweet and clear,
Reach e'en now our ravish'd ear.
Night will pass, the morn unfold
Scenes of peace, of joy untold ;
Friends to see, our bliss to share,
Could we doubt a heaven so fair ?
PRAYER FOR FRIENDS.
Jesus ! Thou who friends hadst here,
To Thy gentle spirit dear,
Now look from Thy realms above,
Blessings shed on those I love.
Keep them near Thyself,  0  Lord ;
Ev'ry help and strength afford ;
Sweetly lead them on their way,
Fire by night, and cloud by day.
Are their souls cast down by care ?
In Thine arms their troubles bear ;
Son of Mary ! Woman born !
Thou wert once with anguish torn.
POEMS.
When their eyes are dimmed with tears,
When their natures sink with fears,
Sun of Light ! break forth with power,
Radiate that darkened hour.
When away from those I prize,
When removed from tender ties,
I am tempted to repine,
0  sustain me, Saviour mine !
While in love I would confide,
From that love would nothing hide,
Trusting still, may I depend
On Thy grace to keep my friend.
Should we meet on earth no more,
May we on a happier shore,
Other's love together know
Nobler love than known below.
TO THE MOTHER OF MY CHILDREN.
Thou, who hast been for many years
The partner of my days,
To thee in gratitude I turn,
And dedicate my lays.
353
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I well remember those soft eyes,
And that smooth, placid brow,
Which in thy youth entranced my heart,
Which yet delight me now.
Though twenty lengthened years of life
Have passed since first we met,
That tender glance, that gentle form,
I never can forget.
The parching breath of Time may soon
That brow with wrinkles wreathe,
Yet spare the eye, which ever will
Of love the language breathe.
Amidst the joyous song of Spring,
In Summer's gayest hour,
We journeyed on, and love  was seen
With no diminished power.
But now we've reached the Autumn gray,
In garb of sombre hue ;
Yet not a trace of change we know,
The same, as ever, true.
A maiden once, a matron now,
In years and virtues grown ;
If graceful then, how nobler here-
A mother in thy home !
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Like some majestic banyan tree,
With leafy glory crowned ;
Whose offspring shoots fall, and become
Fast rooted in the ground :
Surrounded by its family
Of stalwart growing forms,
It tow'rs in beauty and in strength,
Defying force of storms ;
So thou art richer in thy bloom,
With all thy children near ;
Respected by the world without,
To husband yet more dear.
Fair were the shoots which from thee came ;
In number they were seven ;
Five fixed in earth, but two upturned
Their faces home to heaven.
God bless thee, mother of my babes !
God bless thee, wife of mine !
My love no change in strength shall know,
No difference in time.
CRESWICK CREEK, VICTORIA.
August 3rd,  1858.
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LAKE COMO.
I had not e'er beheld so fair a scene
As that outstretch'd before me like a dream,
Its calm and tranquil beauty to entrance
My heart for ever in one tender glance.
I stood upon the height thence to survey
The Lake, which here so softly sleeping lay,
Until  its azure  blue reflected light
Stole e'en surrounding loveliness  from sight.
The mighty Alps before me, robed with snow,
Looked sternly, coldly, on the plains below ;
Yet from their sides came forth the fertile soil,
Which now so well rewards the peasant's toil ;
While from their cavern'd homes arose those
streams,
Which dancing, sparkling, in their laughing beams,
Course through the vale to kiss the lips of flow'rs
And make more joyous men's laborious hours.
The Lake, which laves the rich, voluptuous shore,
Did once with rushing mountain torrents roar ;
While yet before, as ice of glacial breast,
Found 'midst those Alpine crags a source and rest.
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But then again another change took place
When from this womb of ice the streams gave chase ;
And, though they left their mountain home in
tears,
Lo ! here a noble, spacious lake appears.
It comes, the offspring of that dizzy height,
To lay its beauty and its treasures bright
At lovers' feet, who there, on bank reclined,
Confess no fairer Queen of Lake-realm find.
While smiling hills rise there on either side,
As lovely maidens round a blushing bride,
Or else as gay, artistic ballet corps,
Group thus fantastic near that charming shore ;
While terrac'd vines from hill to hill are spread,
As ballet dancers' flow'ry garland led :
Then each, like some vain Beauty. loves to trace,
In mirr 'ring Lake, its  lineaments of grace.
ON STATION PEAK.
Can aught but God suffice to fill the Soul?
Can aught but God suffice for Being's Goal ?
What else can satisfy? And what but He
Could be the End for poor Humanity?
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The sentient of our nature has its  joy;
But that which pleases now may soon annoy.
The nerve which gives us exquisite delight
May ere long yield but sorrow, pain and fright.
'Tis good to know : 'tis pleasant to enquire;
'Tis heart-entrancing to awake the lyre ;
But yet to know is often adding pain,
And Fancy dies to show the  Real  again.
E'en human love-however pure its bliss
In lover's smile, in mother's fondest kiss-
May in this world of change bring saddened years,
Torment with anxious griefs and bitter tears.
Thought, too, is tempest-tossed, and worn with care,
Unsatisfied in search, confused in prayer,
Oppressed with doubt, at sea without a shore,
And nothing knowing, e'en with Sage's lore.
Lo ! at the feet of God it has to bow,
And, lone, confused, distressed, wing-broken, now
Is satisfied to know that God knows best,
And that the trusting one alone is blest.
When weary with the trials of the way,
With crossed ambition, or with hope's delay,
Where can we turn for calm repose and peace,
If not to Him who bids the tumult cease ?
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And when the bosom throbs in anguish sore,
For blighted loves, for joys that live no more,
How sweet to lean our heads upon a Breast
Which pulses sympathy, and breathes heart-rest.
When age draws near, and feebleness of power
Unfits the man for pleasure's rosy bower,
When friends grow cold, or leave him for the grave,
How sinks the soul beneath Despair's cold wave !
As midst the flush of youth we need a God,
To guide our steps, to warn-though with the rod-
So He, in snowy years, a comfort proves
To those who lived for Him, and whom He loves.
'Tis only God can heart and spirit fill:
For He can both with living rapture thrill :
May I be wise in yielding All to Him,
Possessing All by owning Him within.
PORT PHILLIP BAY,
May 13th,  1866.
SPRING IN ENGLAND.
Australia ! my own dear home,
Of whom so oft I think alone,
To whom sweet incense, too, I bring
Thou hast not known the blessed Spring.
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The verdure of thy leafy vales,
All through the rolling year ne'er fails :
A mercy common to our eyes,
We're not disposed so much to prize.
But here, where weary months must pass,
Without the growth of blade of grass,
When trees in naked mourning stand,
And black Death reigns throughout the land,
There is a charm, untold by tongue,
Whose full delights can ne'er be sung,
When laughing, tripping, Spring appears,
To bring the smiles, to chase the tears.
The sweetness of her perfumed breath
Awakes to life the realms of death ;
The gladdening sap ascends the trees,
And gentle buds soon kiss the breeze.
The primrose peeps from lowly bed :
Sweet violets lift up their head ;
Till hedge-rows, fields, and gardens fair,
With beauteous flowers scent the air.
Sealed fountains burst their icy chain,
Laugh sparkling in the sun again ;
While frisking lambs, in warmth of day,
Enjoy the merry month of May.
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How sweetly songsters of the grove
Employ this time of flowers and love !
Who would not, then, the praises sing
Of happy, budding, welcome Spring?
WOOLWICH,
May 8th,  i86o.
A TASMANIAN  FLOWER.
'Twas with the first warm smile of Spring,
Tasmanian vales beheld with pride
A tender, modest bud blush forth-
A treasure Nature would not hide.
The southern skies were bland and kind ;
The southern airs were soft and fair ;
And soon the bud's expanse made known
A precious flow'r was blooming there.
It caught a grace from bowing fronds
Of ferns that arched the fairy glen;
And learned from fair forms floating by,
Delights that lure the gaze of men.
Transplanted from its island home,
'Neath South Australia's ardent sun,
It then, with peach and clustering grape,
A richer glow and sweetness won.
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Removed to gold Victoria's shores,
Maturing in its floral charms,
It shrank from storms that raged around,
And faded in its just alarms.
Another, last, most grateful change,
Planted this flow'r on English ground,
Tasmanian born, Australian reared,
'Twas here the dearest home it found.
And now this day a loved one comes,
To claim this blooming one his prize ;
For him its perfume shall be shed,
And tended beauty bless his eyes.
ACTON , LONDON, W.
August 2nd, 1870.
HYMN.
I cannot live without  Thee, Lord,
I cannot live elsewhere ;
Sick of the atmosphere of earth,
I pant for heavenly air.
Without Thee, Lord, the sky is dark,
The world a desert lies ;
And trembling phantoms cross my path,
And fright me with their cries.
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But when in faith I see Thy smile,
And feel Thy  presence near,
My joys  return, my life begins,
I know no pain, no fear.
Soft airs of Paradise surround
And cool m_y fev'rish brow ;
While, from the groves of angel loves,
Such strains of music flow,
As still my pulsing heart, and bear
My ravished soul along,
Till cares of life and passion's strife,
Are lost in that sweet song.
With ear for melodies of heaven,
With eye for beauties there,
I long for death, that I no more
May leave a home so fair.
O love Divine ! that I should thus
Behold my Saviour's face,
Without a cloud to veil my soul
From His surpassing grace.
That I should know Him as He is,
My Inner Life, my Own,
My Other Self, so that henceforth
I cannot be alone.
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How could I ,  after this ,  permit
Earth's shades  obscure my soul,
And fleshly joys steal love away
From Christ, my All in All.
GOLDEN WEDDING, 18go.
APRIL 17TH.
Just fifty years ago, my dear,
Just fifty years to-day,
We join'd our hands ,  and gave to each
Our future life away.
And now another bridal morn
Has dawn'd our hearts to cheer ;
The  Golden Wedding Day  has come
To greet us well, my dear.
No proud and selfish thought arose
To rend the bond in twain ;
If griev'd and vex'd, if chafed and torn,
We bore in love the strain.
A sweet reward for trials past,
A gain both true and sure,
It dried our tears, and e'en compell'd
Affection to endure.
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And though sharp pains, and sorrow, too,
Our lot so oft has been,
A heav'nly ray of joy and peace
In darkest gloom was seen.
Though children bring some thought and care,
The smiles came with the sighs,
And offspring now of theirs upspring
To greet our aged eyes.
But best of all, our love remains ;
It stood the storms of old ;
And closer more than ever we
Are bound in marriage-fold.
Then, let us thank our Father, God,
For fifty years of life ;
And may He longer spare us still,
Together here, my wife !
MY OCTOGENARIAN WIFE.
And can it truly be, my wife,
That you are spared to me in life,
To reach the age of eighty years
On earth, with all its smiles and tears.
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And good it is for me to know
That of this length of time below,
Near three-score have been spent with me,
In happiness and unity.
Though storms upon our path have passed,
They did not in their fury last ;
For sunny joys again appeared ;
The clouds were lifted that we feared.
Your eyes may not be quite so bright,
Your step not now so firm and light,
Your face more wrinkled and more drawn,
Your rich and waving ringlets gone.
Yet dear to me the form so frail,
The hair so white, the cheek so pale,
The limbs so weak, the footstep slow,
For I would rather have it so.
If older now, the past has been
So bless'd to me, and I have seen,
The growth of love with growth of time,
The better helpmeet, wife of mine.
May great-grandchildren gather round
Your evening days, and friends be found
As kind and tender, thoughtful, true
As they have ever been to you
POEMS.
And may I longer yet years share,
Enjoy your company and care !
So bless the Father, that He still
Unites us by His Gracious Will.
YARRA YARRA,
SOUTH VALE, NORWOOD.
November 1st, 1897.
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